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Christmas time she seems especially
nervous about it. There is a story about i

it, of course, but it is too long and too
I

phinful to tell now.” This to Mr. Van
Meter, whose earnestness in bis chosen i

work marks him rejoice in every new
found friend, and whose enthusiasm was
contagious.

Before long the story was known,
j

Mrs. Harrison's father was a wealthy
manufacturer, whose two daughters

I

were the children of different mothers,
|

and developed as they grew to woman-
hood strikingly different characteristics.

The elder one, Sarah, was the daughter I

of his first wife, who had deserted him
]

and her infant -child to run away with
|

one of his clerks. He knew little of her
story after her flight, but in the course

|

of a year and a half he learned that she
had been forsaken by her lover and had

j

plunged into such a terrible course of !

dissipation that death had been merci-
fully speedy in overtaking her. A year
later he married the second time.

Again a daughter was born to him,
and as the two children grew up they
were treated, as nearly as possible, ex-
actly alike. Everything that money
could buy, or affection dictate, was at

their command, and every influence of
|

refinement and education was exerted to
j

fit them for a high place in society, but
|

whether it was some taint in the blood,
;

or a morbid brooding over a mother’s
sin and shame, something led the elder

daughter to turn away from good and
seek evil from her early youth. The
father sought in every way possible to

avert the misery which he foresaw for

himself and for her, but it was of no
avail. A wayward youth was followed
by Utter recklessness as the unhappy
girl became a woman. She still made
her father's house her home, and would
spend a largo portion of her time there;

but there were prolonged absences which
the family strove in every way to con-
ceal, and into which they dared not

Inquire closely for fear of shameful dis-

closures. The climax came in a pecu-
liarly painful way. Among the gentle-

men who visited at the house was Mr.
Harrison, and it happened that, while the
younger daughter was the one he sought !

in marriage, both the girls fell in love
|

with him. Sarah’s passion was none
the less violent because of its lawless

character and its utter hopelessness, and
when she learned that her sister was to

marry the man she herself loved, she left

home finally, after a terrible scene in

which she swore vengeance, defied all

authority, and spumed the love of her
father, mother and sister.

For three years nothing was heard of

her. Her father, old before his time
with sorrow, mourned for her truly, and
would at any time have received her

back with open arms, but no word came,

and he knew too well the futility of

trying to track her or to lure her home
again. At last one evening she presented

herself and demanded an interview,

which was readily granted.

It was behind closed doors, and no one
but the father ever knew just what
passed between them. He told his wife

and daughter, however, the substance of

it. Sarah had demanded a portion of his

fortune, and had offered for it to hide

herself from him forever, to take another

name and lead her own life in her own
way.

“I told her,” said the sorrowing man,
“that she should always have a home
with mo, no matter when she came to

claim it, and that I would never see her

want for anything if she would come
back to me, but that, if she persisted in

the life she plainly said she proposed to

live, I would do nothing for her before

or after my death. And then she left

me, saying it was forever, and cursing

me—cursing me, her father, who even

now would die for her if need be."

For a time after this nothing was heard

of the prodigal. Then one Christmas

eve she wreaked her hate, or vengeance,

as she chose to call it, in an awful crime.

Mrs. Harrison's only child, a boy not

quite three years old, was in one of the

public parks of the city, in charge of a

nurse, when Sarah approached, and, by

protending a violent fancy for the child,

threw the careless servant off her guard.

Whether she bribed the girl, or really

succeeded in tricking her, was never

known, but it was two hours later when
that frightened individual reported to

Mrs. Harrison that her boy had been

stolen.

It would be impossible to describe the

agony of the parents, and useless to de-

tail »ill the circumstances of the search

that was made. The servant gave a suf-

ficiently accurate description of the

strange woman, whom she had never

seen before, for the family to know who

beaten in the game of love was not so wa3 one 0f the pressed men, there was *

easy to bear. He watched the lovers in nothing to cloud their enjoyment. A I

their walks, till he felt he could do any-
visit {rom tho praB wa8 too com_ (

thing short of murder to get his rival out mon an occurrence in seaport towns in
of the way. Ho thought if Hexel ^yere

^jloee days to excite much remark, save |

once removed from tho sceno he might ainong those who were the immediate f

yet succeed with Mary , trust ing to time gutfererS- Capt. Trenwith said he would
acd the chapter of accidents. Alxiut upon himself to propose a toast, c

this time the government declared war wb jcb he hoped no one present would 1

against Spain, and it was certain that to drink .

i
•]

men would be wanted for the navy. The king of England had declared war i

If the king’s ships could not be manned against Spain, and, as the Spaniards had , t

by other means, tho press gangs would seized all the British ships in their liar-
j

i

be out, and they would first of all try
(x)rSi he thought tliAsooner they closed .

their luck at the seaports. Mr hat if they with the enemy the better. He begged
j

i

should visit St. Ivesl It was not unlikely to propose the health of King George
—and they would be glad of a hint where and success to the British arms. If they

]

good men wero to be found. Thomas bved to see another Christmas evo he
j

<

Cbamper turned this matter over in his doubted not they would be able to say i (

mind till he persuaded -himself that be the honor of England liad been well main-
would bo doing good serwice to the state, mined. As the punch was exceeding
aid furthering his own interests at the good, and had put much heat into every
same time, if he could lend a helping man of the company, the toast was drunk
hand in manning tho navy, provided, with great enthusiasm. Even John Tacka-
always, he could himself keep out of the

(

bjrd smacked his lips with satisfaction,
way, for he had no desire to serve his

,

..
It |x.t,n reported.” said Will

country on board a man-of-war. He was Nance> ..lhat Admiral Vernon is gone as
full of such thoughts when lie made one commander-in-chief to the West Indies,
of his periodical journeys to Falmouth and (|,at he swears to take Portohello on
on mining business, and sought out a thc Spanisb main, even if he hath no
certain “crimp” or agent for entrapping more t)ian aix 8hips wherewith to do It"
seamen for the press-gang. W hat he did

| „j kuow not how that may be,” said
there, or what arguments he used to ad- tbe incorrigible barber. “If he lias only
vance his plans, we need not inquire, but pressea men to back him, I doubt it”
the “crimp was richer by some pounds With an ominous look at the last speak-
at the termination of tho interview.

er, Capt Trenwith cut the matter short.
It was Christmas eve, »nd the good “We shall see,” said he. “When ’tis done

people of St Ives were preparing to keep we ghall doubtless hear on it—but what
tho festival with due honor. Tiie usual noise is tbat outside? What now, Tom
excitement of the season had been in- champer? What's amiss?”
creased in the course of the afternoon by “There’s much amiss, Capt Trenwith,"
the appearance of a sioop-of-war, which young Champer, who now entered
anchored in tho bay, and it was expected the ro.ua. “Dick Hexel is among the
that some of the officers and crew would pressed u]en. He Was seen in the last
come nslio.e to join in the general mer- when they put off from the shore."
rymaking. After dark a liand of mum- “What! mv son taken by the press
mors entered tier market square, and, gangt- criej peter Hexel, starting to his
stopping in front of the George and frct “Zounds! I’ll not believe it-there
Dragon, commenced tho performance of mugt mi, m istake.”
the Christmas drama of “St. George. ,»j ft

.ar tbero is no mistake,” said
Soon a large crowd was collected, and champer; and there was a gleam of sat-
the noise brought to the doors and w in-

isfaction on his face, which he tried to
dows of the houses most of the persons conceal witb a pretended look of con-
who were within, including the frequent- cern “There bo tlioso outside who saw
ers of a little club which met at the bim carried off, and the officer swore he
George and Dragon and the Golden Lion woulJ siuk thc^ boat that dared to go
alternately. nigh the ship.”

In the midst of a terrific combat lie- 0jd IIcxul hurried out, followed by
tween St. George and the Turkish knight John Renowden.
there waR a commotion among Uie ..lf tbe lad ,3 reany pressed,” said
crowd, and a party of armed sailors ap- CapL Trenwith, “I hope he will remain
peared, headed by a tall fellow, who,

in the service. Surolamhe won’t dis-
flourisliing a naked cutlass, cried, “In

gnice No Qf spirit should refuse
the king s name! The crowd at once serve his country when old England’s
broke away amid thc screams of women

,,I10taiea are afloat. But come, sit down,
and cries of “Thc press! the press! The Tom Cbamper, and help us to finish the
sailors made a dash at some of the punch.”
younger men in tho crow d, and among 1

will Nance, who was already “three
tlioso they secure* 1 was Richard Hexel, sheets in the wind,” as he would liimself -

who was standing at his father's door, have expressed it, boisterously inquired
j

The party then retreated with their cap of ehamper how it was that he himself
fives, closely followed by the crowd, bad escaped capture by the press-gang,
crying. “Down with the press gang! “Thou art a likely lad enough," said l

l

Down with them!" More than once the be, “and would swab a deck as well as
j

sailors were so hard pressed that those another.”
in the rear had to turn and make a stand “j was not (n the town," answered

j

|

in the narrow streets, and a serious con- cbamper. “I have but now walked I

llict was threatened. But they reached over from Zennor.”
their boats with the men they had cap “Ah!” cried Nance, with a drunken

!
tured, and at daylight next morning the w ;nk at the rest of the company, “trust

j

sloop of war in the buy had disappeared. a Zennor man to take care of himself.
That night there was much , wailing They’re a wise folk in their gen-er-en-

\ among tho women of St. Ives, and a eration. They know why tho cow ate
fruitful subject of talk was afforded to the bell rope.”
the club at the George and Dragon. “Just as St. Ives folk know why they
Among tho members of this club were whipped the hake,” retorted Cbamper,
Capt. Trenwith, a retired officer of tho angrilv.
navy, who had sailed with Admiral Ben.- The captain interposed. “Come, I

bow, and had list a leg in the service of come,” said he; “no more cross words
his country; Mr. Matthews, ropemaker <.n Christmas eve. ’Tis near midnight,
and mayor of St. Ives; old Will Nance, You and I, Mr. Mayor, must set a good
who had once been a smuggler, and who example by appearing in church to-mor-

I wore a patch over his left eye, which row morning, so let us jog homewards.”
had been knocked out in some encounter The mayor crossed the room with a
with revenue officers; and, lastly, John devious gait. “Your shervant, Cap’n !

Tackabird, tho town barber, who, al- Tren’th. Shervant, sir, happy to ’t’nd

though occupying a lower social position, you>” and the mayor of St. Ives solemn-
|

was allowed to associate after business
|y staggered after Capt. Trenwith, who

hours with the men whoso wigs he
j
stumped awav on his wooden leg, es-

dressed in thc morning. But the barber i «,!-.«*] by his black servant carrying a !

;

was in advance of his time, and held lantern. Thc rest of the company also
j

I

opinions which Capt Trenwith and tho departed, and the George and Dragon
mayor thought littlo less than treason- wa3 i0 ft |n solitude and darkness. But
able. John Tackabird was, in fact, a lights were burning in the Golden Lion
Democrat: and on the present occasion

[ong after midnight. Three anxious
; he was loud in his denunciation of the hearts were there holding communion,
press gang, which ho said was contrary and vainly trying to find a way out of

*

to Magna Charta and the bill of rights the trouble that bad como upon them,
a tyrannical and unconstitutional viola- After tlio first shock of grief for tho

|

tion of the liberty of tho subject, and i,-^ 0f lover was over, Mary Renow-

|

showed the English to bo a nation of den dried her tears and reviewed the sit-

downtrodden slaves, writhing under the nation with a strength of mind and a
Iron heel of despotism. coolness of judgment that astonished her
“Where,” said he, waving a newspa-

father and Peter Hexel.
per in his hand, “where are our boasted “Dick wifi return after a time," she
liberties, when the liirelings of a corrupt gaid; “I am sure he wilL He is stroDg
government can thrust th?mselves into and brave, and has always been lucky,
our houses and carry ^off our sons and perliaps he will do something that will

|

brothers, and force them to fight in the make his name famous, and then we
unholy quarrels of kings and their un- shall all be proud of him."
scrupulous ministers? How long are we cheered by-this hopeful spirit of here,
to be cliained to the chariot wheels pf a tbe two Q|d men plucked up their hearts,
bloodthirsty obligarchy? IIow long — aj| three appeared in their usual

“Tut, tut! interposed Capt. Trenwith places at church on Christmas day. A

f

-

with warmth. “Stop thy palaver, John service, as they stood in the church-
Tackabiid. Tlio king must have men yard gazing rather wistfully over the
for hia ships/'

.

- 8Ca t they were joined by Thomas Cham-
“Men for his ships, Capt. Trenwith!

per f
wlio wished them a “Merry Christ-

retorted the barber; “let the king get mas!” and uttered some clumsy expres-
them by fair and honest means, and then gions of condolence about Richard Hex-
he will perchance have infcn who will eL He ^ heard, he said, that the

|

stick to their colors, and not run away as sloop had gone to Falmouth, and if it

one of Admiral Denbow a ships did in the would beany satisfaction he would write
'

VV est Indies!’ to a friend there, or would even go over
This was a sore subject with Capt. himself and make any arrangements

Trenwith, who could endure no slur on they pleased for helping Dick; but he 1

the British navy, and who had himself feared there was little hope of his release
been an officer on board Admiral Ben- qow that war had broken out.
bow’s ship at tho time referred to. The These friendly overtures rather soft-
barber felt ho had gone too far, but the

; ened the hearts of the two fathers, but
mischief was done. •

, ^lary felt sure that Champer was insin-
The captain rose from his seat, his faco

|

cere. Hia hypocrisy was not proof
purple with rage. “Thou d——d chin

, against her woman's instinct. She
scraping rascal! how durst thou rake turned coldly away, and he left them,
that matter up in my presenoe? 1 11 racking his brain for some means of pre-
drive my staff down thy throat for genting his suit in a favorable light,

prating of matters beyond thy barber's j>ay after day Thomas Champer came
brain!” to the Golden Lion and sought every
“Nay, nay, cap n, cried Will Nance; opportnnity of addressing Mary,

“let John Tackabird bo. Mayhap he ^ hi, perseverance was useless. She
hath spoken unwisely but tis well wouW not listen to him. He saw that
known Cap n Wade and Cap’n Kirby

hifl gujt WM bo lel3>^ that he^
wen? shot at Plymouth for deserting tho pained nothing by^ ab8ence of Richard
aduural.

. HexeL Yet he continued to haunt the
“Yes, said Capt. Trenwith, resuming

neighborbood of the Golden Uon, until
his se^his anger having passed away

,^ t h(j encouuwred the
as suddenly as ,t <x,me-“yee, and shoot-

wbich
K
had^ do9^nt 0T£

ng was too good for them. They ought ^ he ht iD tha^^
to have been hanged at the yanlaxm-

; ^ hu^
and so should some others that I of!

,etters
here he looked hard at the ci-devant - , . „ , „ .

. from Richard Hexel. He wrote that he
81

“Welt but"—resumed the barber,
was welh and only unhappy ^cau*

^,
’

. . . .
’

I was iwirted from Mary. He bad joined
whose tongue must needs wag in spite

^est Indian squadron under Ad-
of his fear the «ptam-“touching

miral v expect. 4’ he would
this matter of the prose^g— ’ Uiem something
“TO hear no more on t, cried Capt , .

Trenwith; “’tis in every fool’s mouth
j ^

bout the war’ 80 *“• P*"**1 °“ and

that one volunteer is worth ten pressed
j

^tchfb^’assembled one Saturday
men; but I have seen pressed men fight . . ... .> . , T . _
as bravely as tho betf-and as for ldJ ^emngm the p^lor of the Golden Lmn.

. », , , , , . . . ... The customary bowl of punch was on
miral Benbow, he fought his dap hke a

' the^ but Capt. Trenwith had not
hero and <hed the death of a pUant old

, a ^ h ^rious bufiiricfB of the
sea dog as he was. H some of his men

could ^ withoQt^
eft him m the lurch enough remained

|

\he^ 9tirred the

Itot mu muar, hMl bMlM b.
tho ipAng tod ««ra. to wti 5

.u I . • . • . the men of Towedrack.
At that moment a steaming bowl of .*wilat hav. the men of Towednack to

punch being brought m^all furtherun- ^ Uie mayor of
pleosantne^. disappeared under it« sooth- *

D°W “Why. know you not." replied Nance,
included Peter Hexel and John Renow- *
den. drew in their chairs, and the for-

, l
niei nrocendeil to fill the zlasies of his he^6® _round the c.i oo to keep the

CHRISTMAS MORNING.

was tie saau that was lus last name.
“But you must have another name,"

urged the teacher. “Is it George Smith,
or George Johnson, or George What?’
“Nope." he said, shortly. “’Taint

George What, nor George Nothin’, it’s

George. 1 hain't got no oder name.”
But the joke came when the teacher,

wishing to know wlietber Ue had learned
anything at all, asked him, “Do you
know who made you?"
At the same Instant a boy behind him

tuck a pin into George. Such tricks
were very common among the little sav-

1

ages, but it did not hurt any the less be- '

cause it was not unusuaL George jumped
from his seat and shouted at the tofc of

;

his voice “Goddemitey,” S'
r'

J
,

“Well, thaftf- right," «nid thc teach^R
who had not noticed the trick. “But *

don’t shout so.” The story was told

afterwards, with enlargements, until it

became a “chestnut” many years ago.

It was a long time—some months—be-

fore the teachers could learn much about :

the boy, for ho was distrustful to tho 1

last degree. He kicked the Rev. Mr.
Van Meter on the shins very violently,

and twisted himself away like an eel

when that gentleman, according to his

habit, laid his liand affectionately on the
boy’s shoulder. George thought lie was
going to be beaten, and took his usual
precaution of eluding the preliminary
hold. He had, it seemed, never known
what it was to have anybody take bold
of him in kindness, and was no more to
be handled than a young bird or a squir- 1

rel. There was hardly anything, in fact,

that ho did know, as the good mission
people reckoned knowledge. He knew
how to swear fluently, as liis acci-

dentally correct answer as to his

Maker indicated, but he did not
know, and it was a long time be-

fore he could be made to understand,
that swearing was wrong. In fact, he
did not know what wrong was. So far

as his experience of life went, every-

body did precisely what seemed at the

moment desirable to do, unless pre-

vented by superior physical force, or by
bodily fear. Stealing was to him a per-

fectly legitimate mode of acquiring any-
thing that he might happen to want,
and the only reason why it should be

done secretly was that too much osten-

tation about the act was apt fo provoke
interference on the part of the owner,
who might and probably would want
the article himself. Lying was simply
the easiest way of concealing anything
that he did not care to reveal, and the

only inkling he had of the objectionable

cliaracter of the act was that anybody
to whom he told a lie would beat him
savagely if he did not lie cleverly

euocgh to escape detection. As to the

Sabbath, the first knowledge he had of

the difference between one day and an-

other came from his noticing that once
in a while these people who had whole
clothes on and who spoke gently came
into the neighborbood and opened the

little mission room and tried t« get the
1 children to go into it.

George was among those who were

:
coaxed in with much difficulty, but after

going onco-he went regularly. The room
was clean and pleasant, and as the au-

tumn days came on there was a stove

put in and a fire made it warm. That
was a novelty to him—being allowed to

sit undisturbed in a warm room. The
story the good teacher obtained from
him after winning his confidence was

I appalling by its very absence of detail;

but it was only one of many like stories,

and she could do very little to alleviate

|

the misery that wfls all around tier.

George lived with a woman whom he
had been taught to call Aunt Sally.

I

Whether she was his aunt, who his

Shristmas bells are rir\gir\$

fo day lKe
(

favior‘5 bori\.

^Vay all tf\ouq^ of s&dixejs,

|reaKourii\ w^of- qladi\e^,

lF\iy iappy, Happy n\on\.

lv>«u the stain thc maiden crcrpa,

tVnrn thc cold ami harm slain.

Lean's thc room in which she sleeps.

Full of childish. Christinas cares.

On the st riin the maiden stands,

Fearing further down to go,

FROM BETHLEHEM TO NAZARETH.Suddenly she tore open his jacket and
the poor, ragged shirt he had on, and
looking on his breast found the birth-

mark she sought. Then, quick as a flash

—the whole thing happened so quickly

that it was over before her husband
reached her side—she gathered him into

her arms, dirt, rags and all, and kissed

him until it seemed as if she were trying

to devour him. Then, of course, she

fainted.

It did not take long, though, for the

other ladies in the room to bring her
back to consciousness, and then such a
scene as is rarely witnessed in this world

put an end to anything like the usual

order of exercises. Mr. Harrison was
naturally a little slower than his wife to

recognise the child, but only a little, and
tiie liewildered boy was shortly em-
braced and kissed os few children in this

world ever have been.

Such a prayer as Mr. Van Meter utter-

ed, while the tears streamed down his

cheeks and every person in the room
dropped on his knees, has seldom been
heard even from his eloquent lips, and
in a few more minutes Mr. Harrison pro-

posed to leave. It was obvious enough
to him tliat he had to take his child

home, but the good missionary was too

well acquainted with the neighborhood

to let him go unattended.

“You would be mobbed before you had
gone a block, if the people saw you car-

rying away the child,” he said, and it

was presently arranged lhat a policeman
should he summoned to escort tiie party

up to Broadway, and a carriage should

be taken there.

This was done as quickly as possible,

for there was real danger of trouble if

the news had been spread through the

neighborhood before they got away. As-

it happened, however, all passed off

quietly, and little George had seen such a
Christmas as he had never dreamed of.

“Aunt Sally” was found, and every

effort was made to induce her to reform.

She consented to go home, but whether
she remained there or not I do not

know.
Sensational as anything in fiction, is it

not? Yet, excepting in some few details,

it is a true story.

THE WISE HEX or THE EAST.

From out the golden doors of dawn
The wim men came, of wondrous thought,

Who knew the stars From far upon
The shoreless east they kneeling brought

Their costly gifts of Inwrought gems and gold.

While, cloudlike, incense from their presence
roiled.

Their sweets of flower fields, their sweet
Dtetfflments of most sacred leaves,

They laid, low bending at his feet,

As respere bend above their sheaves—
As strong armed reapers bending, clamorous,

To give their gathered full sheavee kneeling tliua

And, kneeling so, they spake of when
God walked bis garden's fragrant sod.

Nor yet had hid his face from men.
Nor yet had man forgotten God.

They spake*. But Siary kept her thought apart
And. silent, "pondered all things ia her heart."

They spake, to whispers long, they laid

Their shaggy heads together, drew
Some stained scrolls breathless forth, then made
Such speech as only wise men knew—

Their high red camels on the huge hill set

Outstanding, like some night-hewn silhouette.

Swipesy— What did Santer Claus

bring yer. Misery?

Misery—Oh, I got a brand new warm
overcoat, and a pair o' dandy pants, and
a lot o’ candy and s’m’other little things

I can't jest remember. Whaju git?

Swipesy—Oh, I got a sealskin cap. an’

some warm close as goes on under these,

an’ fourteen dinner tickets, and lots o’

candy an’ tilings. Now, Misery, straight

—wha'd’ yer git?

Misery (voice Just a little shaky 1—Say,
Swipasy, I hanged up my stockin’ all

right, and, do yer know, I never got a
bloomtn thing!

Swipesy (also shaky as to voice)—Nor
me, neither.—Smith, Gray & Co.'s Illus-

trated Monthly.
MOBX AT NAZABETH.

I think 1 Bee Him now at mom
Before the burst of sudden day.

Above the silver fields of corn
Where He ho* gone apart to pray;

I think I ere Him looking thoughtful down
Beyood the corn, beyood the waking town.

Beyond tbe silver'd mists that rise

From ail nlgbt toiling In the com,
The mists have duties up tbe skies,

The skies have duties down the morn.
While all tbe world U full of earnest care
To make the fair world still more wondrous fair

More lordly fair; the stately more
Moves down her walks of golden wheat.

Her guards of honor gild tho core
In golden pathway for God's feet;

Her purpled hills she crowns Id crowns of gold
And majesty before the Lord Is rolled.

—Joaquin Miller in Independent.

FOUND AT FIVE POINTS.

A ( HR16TMA8 STORY OF REAL LIFE, BY
DAVID A- CURTIS.

(Copyright. 1863, bj American Press Association.]

TWO CHRISTMAS EVES.

Mrs. Smitwm (to her son)—Which
would you rather have for Christmas,

Robbie, a pair of skates or a sled?

Robbie—Can't I have both?

Mrs. Smitem—No, I don't think Santa
Claus would consent to that.

Robbie—Then give me the skates.

Tommy Slimson's got a sled, and I can
lick him.

At the corner of the market square in

tiie ancient town of St. Ives, Cornwall,

tbero stands a picturesque old hostelry

called the “Golden Lion." Until quite

lately it had for its near neighbor an inn

equally picturesque, and perhaps even
older—the “George and Dragon.” Both
these ancient houses of entertainment

must have witnessed many strange

events, besides being the scene of many
a jovial drinking bout after tiie gather-

ing in of the “harvest of the sea," or at

the less lawful landing of a contraband
cargo, or at thd end of a successful pri-

vateering expedition. For ail these

things your Cornishman hath an excel-

lent relish. On tiie spot was tiie palla-

dium of the liberties of St. Ives, for here

stood the whipping post, the cage and
the stocks.

The George and Dragon must have been

the fashionable hotel, for after the Corn-

ish pilgrimage of grace the king's com-
missioner, Sir Anthony Kingston, lodgod

here, and entertained at dinner the port-

reeve of St. Ives, whom he afterwards

pohtely hanged in the market square for

his treasonable practices. Here, also,

the Duke of Bolton, when he visited tho

town in 1699, “was treated with six hot-

ties of sack.” The two houses stood so

close together—lieing divided only by the

narrow street leading into tiie market
square—that tlio occupants could wish
each other good morning from the win-
dows.
In tho days of George II Peter Hexel.

was landlord of the George and Dragon,

and John Renowden ruled the Golden
Uon. They were not only neighbors,

but fast friends. There was, perliaps,

something in the similarity of the cir-

cumstances of these two men that

strengthened their friendship. They
were both widowers, and each had an
only child. Richard Hexel was a hand-

some, strapping fellow of three-and-

twentv. Mary Renowden was nineteen,

and the pride of her father’s heart. As
children they liad played together; but

there came a time when they only looked

and smiled and nodded to each other

from the opposite windows. Then Rich-

ard would watch for Mary when she

went out, and would follow her into the

fields or on the seashore; and so it came
to be at length another version of the

old, old story, which surprised nobody

—

least of all, the landlords of the George
and Dragon and the Golden Uon, who
looked forward to tty time when the

interests of both those ancient establish-

ments should become one and indivisi-

ble.

But there was one person who watched
tbe growing affection of the lovers with

a bitter and jealous heart. This would
not be a true love story, according to

the ancient and regular pattern, had
there been nothing to interrupt its

smooth and even course. A certain

*
; fcSf-ajfe’ OTHE younger gener-

ation who know New
York only as it has
been for twenty years

|Of past, growing better

all tbe time despite the
if sneers of pessimists, it

is impossible to realize that only a few
years farther hack there was such a
place in the center of the cityas the Five
Points. Nowadays it does not take un-
usual courage for a moderately athletic

man to walk alone in brood daylight
through any public street in the city.

Then it was not safe to do so. and even
policemen rarely ventured alone after

dark into the region known by the old

name. Now tbe horse cars run through
the center of it. Broad streets have been
cut through, and old buildings replaced
with new. Factories and stores stand
where were formerly tumble down rook-
eries, that had stood since the last cen-
tury, and that were swarming with the
most degraded poor and the most desper-
ate criminals. When thc Rev. W. C. Van
Meter, with a few friends as earnest and
determined as himself, first started a
mission school within thc borders of this

valley of the shadow of crime, he was
repeatedly warned by the police of the
dangers lie incurred, and it was some
time after the work was started before
be dared to take, even under escort, in
the middle of the day, the ladies who
were anxious to aid by teaching in the
school. It seems now like a story of a
foreign land and another age, but I saw
In 1854 or 1855 a party of a dozen ladies

and gentlemen mobbed as they started

homeward from thc school one Sunday
noon, hustled into the street and assailed

with volleys of obscene oaths and rotten

vegetables, and so beset by a horde of

half drunken men and women that they
were glad to escape with whole hones
and ruined garments. And the police

seemed powerless to prevent or punish
such outrages, for this was no unusual
occurrence.

The region about what is now Paradise

square, for the distance of a couple of

blocks in every direction, was honey-

combed with blind alleys and secret pas-

sages, some of them running under-

ground from one block to another. It

was a city of refuge for criminals, ana,

though they warred and preyed upon

one anotiier with entire lawlessness, they

combined as a unit to protect any one

among them from the processes of tbe

law. Aside from the criminals the pop-

ulation consisted almost entirely, if not

quite so. of tbe poverty stricken, for

dire poverty and desperate crime then,

as very often in history, went hand in

liand.

The children, w lto were coaxed one by
one into the mission schoolroom, were
a crowd of little savages. Their ignor-

ance was something amazing. It was
ikk very uncommon to find among them
hoy* and .-irfg of 6 or 7 years old who
dij not know their full names, hut who
stoutly declared tint “Sally” or “Bill”

was tbe only name they had, and once
or twice children were found who aotu-

hod fathers and mothers. Some had no
homes. God only knows how they kept
alive, for th i slept in holes und corners,

an*l fed like vagrant cats and dogs on
whatever they could beg. find or steal

true, r.evciihetamT**^

”

“Time, though old, is strong in flight,”

says tlio old song; and he has brought us

once more to Christmas eve. The club

is assembled at the George and Dragon;
there is a brimming punch bowl on the

boards, and the silver ladle with the

golden guinea is in active operation.

The talk is of the war, and John Tack-
abird has been reading aloud an account

of a battle in the Bay of Biscay, where a
large Spanish ship had been taken, and
where tho name of Tom Champer figured

among the killed.

The mummers, having finished their

Christinas play, have departed ou their

rounds; but suddenly they are heard re-

turning. with cheers and shouts. The
clatter of horses’ hoofs is heard on the

paved streets.

“ Tis Dick Hexel como back,” cries

tbe barber, looking out of the window.

“Let us give him welcome,” said Cape
Trenwith. “He is a brave lad, and hath

fought and bled for the British flag!”

“Hurrahr cried the crowd outside.

“Hurrah! hurrah!” shouted the cap-

tain and his companions as they hurried

to the door, and there, sure enough, was
Dick Hexel, on horseback, with Mary
Renowden seated on a pillion behind him,

while Peter Hexel and John Renowden
had already dismounted, and were under-

going a vigorous liandelinking among the

crowd. The club sat late in session that

night, and Capt. Trenwith would fain

have had Dick in to tell bow he had
scaled the ramparts of Portobello; but

Dick excused himself oo the plea of

fatigac, and lie spent the evening much
more to his liking in the company of

Mary Renowden. “I do suppose,” said

Will Nance, “Dick Hexel will have a
considerable sum in tbe way of prise

money coming to him?”
“If he lives to be an old man it may,

perliaps. come to him,” said John Tacks-

bird; “but tiie tyrannical abuse of power
under an oligarchy”

“D—n your hard words!” cried Capt.

Trenwith; “they would break any man’s
jaw but yours. I tell ye, a true man
will do hia duty whether he ia p 'id for it

or no; and may I never live to see tbe

day when a British tar will think more
of profit than of honor."

This sentiment of the good old captain

ought, according to the usual custom at

tbe stage, to bring down the curtain on

our little drama; but. to satisfy tbe reader,

we beg to state that in the early spring

Richard Hexel espoused Mary Renow-
den in the parish church of St. Ives, and

Capt. Trenwith proposed the health of
1 the young couple in the parlor of tbe

;

Golden Uon, which ancient hostelry is

I

still standing in evidence of the entire

;

truth of this narrative.—M. J. in IRua-

I trated London Sews

A Mnnrjtru Christmas.

A Christmas without spending money!
Midwinter holidays without dolls or pio-

ture books, tops, toy cannon or jumping
jacks, colored candies or any “store

presents" of any kind whatsoever!

Christ's nativity celebrated without a
Christmas tree or a Christmas carol or a
gathering at the children—no evergreen

Ahrub sparkling with glass, no Santa
Claus and no pantomime. Could such a
thing be in a Christian land?

Yea, verily.

And it is not so very long ago that

just such a Christmas was the rule in

three-fourths of the United States—nay,

it is the rule now in considerable sec-

tions where there are no large towns.

So easily do we get accustomed to what
is, and so naturally do children believe

that the system they first noticed has al-

ways been the system, tliat most people

do not know, and even the older ones

are forgetting, that the Christmas of to-

day is comparatively a new thing.

But what was the old time Christmas,

and with what sights and sounds was it

ushered in? Well, in the first place, it

was—in all the rural regions at any rate

—a time when no money could he

“wasted.” Children must have their

fun without extra expense, save as each

child had carefully saved his pennies.

As to deliberately handing out a half

dollar to a boy for Christmas—the aver-

age father would as soon have thought
of giving him a deed for thc farm. It

was a season for rabbit hunting and sled-

ding if there was snow enough, and for

sliding if there was ice, for a good din-

ner and an extra piece of pie, and then,

perhaps, for some home made presents.

A little later toys began to oome in-
say about 1850—in the central west, and
such toys! Blocky homes, square cor-

nered cows, dogs made of clay and burnt

black in the fire, and so forth and so

forth; a collection of them now would
throw a group of children into convul-

sions of laughter. Be it remembered
that less than fifty years ago Cincinnati,

Louisville and St. Louis were the only

cities really known to the great man of

people living west of Ohio and north of

Tennessee, and nine-tenths of tbe people

under 20 years of age had never seen a
city of 10,000 inhabitants. And in those

days rural America celebrated Christmas
literally without money and without
(cash) price.

Plenty of people who do not like to be
called old can recall the time when, in

all the book stores of the rural regions,

only two or throe kinds of “story books"
could be found, and as to holiday books
and holiday goods as such—well, they

could be found in the cities, probably,

but not one child in a hundred, taking
the country through, ever saw one of
them.

An 014 EatUih Custom.

Among customs now disused, a cere-

mony existed at tho court of England as

late as tbe reign of Charles II of bring-

ing a branch of the Glastonbury thorn,

which usually blossoms on Christmas

GEORGE JUMPED FROM HIB SEAT,

mother or father was, whether they

were alive, or whether, indeed, lie had
ever liad a mother or a father, were
matters concerning which he absolutely

knew nothing, even by hearsay. Aunt
Saily was negative!/ good to him, it ap-

peared. She did not beat him, except-

ing when she was drunk, which was,

however, much of tiie time. She let him
sleep in her room, and when she liad

food she gave him some. When she was
drinking heavily she did not bother

about eating, and George had learned, as

young as lie was, to keep away from her,

and get his food for himself. How or

when he gut it, only God's ravens could

have told. 8ticli cases are not as common
in New York as they wero twenty-five or
thirty years ago, but they are found now
end again, even in tliese days. Who Aunt
Sally was, or why she took any interest

whatever in him, he knew nothing about.

She was a fact, and her interest, faint

though it was, was a fact, and lie liad

not come to tiie age of reasoning about
facts. He only recognized them.
One day—and it chanced to be Christ-

mas eve—a lady and gentleman appeared
in tiie little room as visitors. They had
read of the mission work, the gentleman
explained, and had come from their

home in a nearby city to see it and to
give what little help was in their power.
There was a story back of it, but this

story was not told till afterward. Their
name was not Harrison, so I may cell

them that.

“Why don’t you eat, Mr. Gobbler?*

“Because I don’t wish to be eaten, my
friend. Are you not aware that Clirist-

mas is coming?”—Harper’s Young Peo-

ple.

Boy* Are Human, of Cotne.

The boy who finds his stockings well

filled on Christinas morning doesn't care

what the other fellow got.—Judge.

BUCH A CHRISTMAS.
tlio kidnapper was, but Sarah had had
a sulficient start to get on a train for

New York, and all efforts to trace her
were ineffectual Had the newspapers
even at that time learned the particulars

of the story it would have become as fa-

mous as tiie Charlie Ross case, but the

family shrank from the exposore that

would have bien inevitable, and though
all the detective skill that could be pro-
cured «as employed, no publication was
made in tiie press.

Six years had passed from the day the

boy was stolen when Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison entered thc little mission school in

the Five Points. It was her own loss

tliat had made her so peculiarly anxious
to benefit poor children; but, though she
was forever searching for her own little

one, both she and her husband han ut-

most given up the hope of ever fine . lg

him. While Mr. Harrison was talking

with Mr. Van Meter, however, her eager
eyes were scanning the faces of all the

boys in the room.
Suddenly she turned pale. “Oh,

George!” she said, or gasped, rather, and
without another word she flew rather

than ran to the other end of the room.

Dropping on her knees in front of tiie

poor little waif who had drifted in so

strangely, she seized him with both hands

and looked eagerly, almost wildly, into

his eyes.

“What is your name?” sho said to the

startled child.

“George,” he said.

“George what?”

“I donno,” he answered, beginning to

cry, for iie had developel a sensitiveness

about his lack of a proper compliment

of names, and, moreover, he was half

can for poor children,
i frightened by die now frantic woman's

“Have a cigar, Charley?*

“Don't care if I do."
' “Some that my wife gave me for a
Christmas present.”

“Er, come to think of it, Tom, I guear
I don't feel like smoking today.”—Ex
change.
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The Democrats of Nhelhv county
have nominated Mr. J. C. Beck-
ham for delegate to the Constitu

-

Three bouses in Puynterville, n su-

burb of Winchester, valued at fPUO,

were burned oue d*v »»i week. Id oue
of them was a colored child that burn

ed to demtli.

J. A. Diener, aged 3d, dit-d at May**

j

ville from the • Heels of a scratch 00

! the linud by a cat, aud Mrs. Dr. Morris

is near death's door from a scratch on

j

the band with a pin.

According to a Loudon daily there

!
are about 2,500 building aasocialiuus,

with over 600,000 members, ill the

United Kingdom. Last year the re-

ceipts were upward of $100,000 ,
000.

The boldest robbery that Shelby ville

lias ever bad was that of Friday night,

when thieves entered H. C- Snider's

livery stable, by draw iug a large boll

in the back door, and look six mules

and two horses. Suyder’s loss is $1,500.

Miss Lena Redmou, daughter of T.

J. Redmou, of Bourbon, entertained

tier friends Friday evening and died

I

Tuesday. Her suddeu death is sup-

|

posed tu have been caused from an
injury to the head received a year nr

two ago, by being thrown fiom a horse.

Lee Bryaut, a colored man working
on the new railroad near town, was
arresled last Monday by officer Aimer
Oldham, of the Islington |mlice force,

for being implicated in a klukluxing

scrape, which occurred in Fayelle coun-

ty not loug siixpe.—Nicliolasville Jour-

nal.

Dr. L. B Todd, of Lexing'on, sent

bis grand-father's cane to Ids brother,

j

S. B. Todd, of t'liillcntbe, Mo, by J.

,

('. Barkley, of (lie latter place. The
cane is a curious affair, aud is 163 years

Orleans have been largely sent north-
ward to the furniture factories. Prop-
erly conducted tire projected enterprise

should yield liaudsome returns and
(wove an important (actor in the pros-

perity of the eity.

The (Sun's Washington dispatches
give expressions of opinion from Rena-
lots Gorman and Wilson aud Con-
gressman Gibson heartily indorsing

the proposed erection of a new custom-
house building in Baltimore, and
promising tlieir earnest co-o|ierat ion

iu pushing tlie matter before (Yingress.

Tlie oilier members of the Maryland
delegation, including Mr. Rusk, who
is already enlisted in the project, will

un doubt lend their most active eflorts

lu scouring the desired appropriation

from Congress, which can not fail to

be impressed by the fact—referred to

by Senator Wilson ant Congressman
Gibson—that no city iu the country is

more iu need of a uew custom house

than Baltimore. With the favorable

attitude of Supervising Architect

Windrim towards tlie proposition it

would seem to be eutirely practicable,

with united aud energetic action, to

secure this important and much needed

Improvement for a city w hich has not

been a specially favored beneficiary o'

the Federal government.

A MINER’S CHRISTMAS.

HOW THE YULE TIDE IS CELE-

BRATED UP IN THE ROCKIES.

“81 *1" Dmh»*

—

is the Lonely Cabin*

Where Two MPard*M Are Shut In for

Months by tlie Snow—Flowers from Lov-

ing Letters— "Home, Sweet Uome.**

tional Convention. They no longer old. Dr. Todd’s father was brother of

have that trouble upon them. Mrs. Abraham Lincoln's father.— Ken-
while other counties have not so tuckiau-Cit'xen.

much as thought of the matter. Joe Laud, a youth of 18, liviug nu

mm *uru nr *he Rolliug Fork near the Liucolu line,
160 III ( II TAX. was carelessly handling a shot guu

ti it • u 7t> . „ . . Wednesday, when it was discharged.
The Harrisburg (Penn.) 1 at riot the load entering his Stomach on the

has been investigating the ques- right side aud tearing a hole nearly

S \ - / *

has been investigating the ques-^ a "6”* wuu imi mg a uwir urnuy
t«»i a*“l iinds that from the year

;
through him. The doctors say he will

1791 to the year 1889 the customs uie.—Stanford Journal,
receipts amounted to the sum ofj The family are Ju* iu receipt of let

-

six billions, seventy-eight millions
j

ters and papers from Waco. Texas, iu
ol cold, hard cash, wrung from reK„ r,, to Mr. G c. Higgins’ death,
the tax paying consumers of these whose remains were interred here last
grea! and glorious l nited States. Tuesday. He was attacked with black
1 >t this amount but one billion erysipelas in a finger of his left baud,
live hundred and seventy-five which spread to his body, killing him

.1 ti 11 .million dollar, were collected dur-
ing the whole period from 1791

in three days.—.Stanford Journal.

The grand jury has returned an in-- • I ...V K.WIMJ J.IIJ UM inuiucu nu IU*
to lwl, or, in other words, “there

j

dictuient againai Chas. Moore, Deputy
have been four times as much

; Clerk of the Circuit Court. Elisabeth-
tariff taxes imposed upon the

;

town, for malfeasance iu office. He
people of this country during the has, it is alleged, been using bogus
past twenty-nine years as were claims for wituesses’ fee* ami selling

imposed during a period of seven-
J

tbem. Moore Is a brother of Mrs. Will

ty years.” Showers, whose mysterious death oc-
• curred last spring.

WHAT PARTY DID IT? Adolph Tieo.au, a bricklayer, fell

VJ .4 w, rll .
fr«»in a moving train at the Eighth

Editor .leyere, of 1 ennsyl vania, *?reet (Cincinnati) croaeing of the Citi-
says that before I860, the farmers cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Road
were, as a rule, prosperous

;
but and was crushed to death by engine

whether prosperous or not, the No. 217, drawing a south-bound train,
power of the Government from One year and eleven months ag., Ids
1846 up to the beginning of the son, Edward Tieman, was killed at
war had never beeu raised against ! the same place by the same eugine.
them, nor had it been used iu the

j

The Georgetown Times says : -Opt
interest of the owners of mines Noa Hpesrs has resigned as Cashier of
and mills. There was equality, the First National Bank, which poai-
perfoct equality before the law,

|

lion lie has held since the organization
for each industrial classes, and be

j

of that institution, over six years ago,
cause of this equality, there were I

to take effect the first of January,
no millionaire mill-owners, nor

]

Capt. Spears was induced to this step
mine owners, nor were there ten-

ant farmers, idle seamen, tramps.

in order to accept the Vice Presidency
of a new National Bank at Dallas,

trusts, nor plutocratic tribunes Texas, at a much better salary."

rolling iu wealth and indolence. The Georgatowu Times says: “While
What party effected the change? the workmen in the employ of the

TL., Ii . : ... f „The Democratic party was in pow- Htaudard Lead and Zinc Mining Com-
er before the war—the Itepub- p*ny, were excavating a receptacle for

lican since. waste w ater, at a depth of 6 feet, they
• struck aud discovered human bones of

lALltHS AND Mbt'llAMCS. the mastodon era
; also pieces of wnl-

nut, which must have been part of a
The AV e>t Virginia State Grange, coffin, winch was well preserved. The

Pairons of Husbandry, in session
j

hones as found cun he seen at the Nu-
1 1 i i - . i l . . . .

rains and mrcuanics.

al I’arkersburg, appointed a com iierinteudent's office at tlie Viley
mittee to wait upon the annual mines.”

meeting of the Knights of Labor Wm Watson, tlie nun who was
of that State, and hold a council shot near Woodstock last May for
on the advisability of the two or- alleged disturbance of a (Sunday-school
ganizations co operating in all Convention, died last week after seveu
important matters. This move- months’ intense sufleiing. W. R.
nient is becoming widespread. Do“,iu . who fired the shot, aud the
From acting together in import- m,ui Cope, who was accessory to the
ant matters, should they prove con- l

'r'me, were both placed in jail without

genial to each other, only another b* il Saturday moroiug and will await

step would consolidate them, and ,ri“' * l Circuit Court.—Somerset Re-

a powerful institution would be porter'

the result. We believe it would! TUeOotmty Judge of Fleming county
redound to the benefit of both I

took aw*>’

>

a»< summer the property of

parties. The Grange has never I

Courser, aged 83 and very rich,

exhibited that interest iu its own * l,u a Pl,oiu,ed trustee. It was alleged

liehalf that it should, while the
be "quamlered $75,660 in two years oo

Knights of Labor have leaned
* fcmale a«i«*aiuUoee. Friday

the other wav. A happv medium lbe Circuil Coart •*«*•«»* that the

might be attained.
I

wllule proofings *ere illegal and void

.
from the hegiiiuiiig, and the County

HARD ON THU rARMER. !

Judge is liable on Ids official bond for

all damages resulting.

A well posted authority says I
There are four murderers awaiting

that of the *468,143,944 of dull-
j

executiou in Bourbou, Boot t and Fay-
able merchandise which entered

!

et,e ®,***atie«I aud all within tlie juris-

our ports in 1888, the ordiuarv diction of Judge Morton’s district.

,

tariff lax upon the same amount are Hunt, at this place, for

to the enormous sum of $214,509,- killing James Abnee; John Green,

802, every dollar of which, with adored at Georgetown, for killing his

the exception of $4,729,000 duty wih • To,n °’Brien
, at Lexington, for

paid on wool, was a direct tax in
I

killi,,K ®*HkSbea, and Walter Triro-

the interest of the manufacturers
ble ’ colore' 1

’ k'l»'«

and a tax upon the farmers. Not
“,olber U<̂ rx’—Bamrim> N.wa.

a dollar of dutv was collected for
^ In the Common Pleas Court, Tliure-

HARD UN THE FARMER.

paid on wool, was a direct tax in I

killi,,K ®*ui« Shea, and Walter Triro-

the interest of the manufacturers
' ble ’ colore' 1 ’

“

l •<" k*l»>w

and a tax upon the farmers. Not !

a,,other **'*ro—*»*«* News,

a dollar of duty was collected for*
In the Common Pleas Court, Thure-

he benefit of the agricultural
!

**** *“*• T1,oe - H. Grimes brought suit

class, nor have the people of this
for *:30

'00
'

, damages against A. B.

country ever paid as much as the
Barn*® for ll,e ^luction of liis daugb-

value of one cent, nor have they [**’ EWe Grl,ue" Mr i« a *«dl

ever been taxed the value ot one ^Wn
1

c,u"“ or,l,e H'>ari*burg neigh-

mill for the direct benefit ot the ,

* tbe ow
,"
er of

fanners. Illinois with its 91,244 ^ *cre8 blu« «a"d Orimes
c AL . . . *m i teotot ou Bariien 1 farm, havins

7̂

n“‘ ^™TrS
’ Ob.O With Its hut lately moved from Mason county.

, "r
8V “nla h

L
U “*• GrlIne* “ 18 years old, and is said

. ,.J__ na,| t farmers, tell the to be theprettieai girl ill that neighbor

-

Morv of the farmers’ taxation, hood. Barue. L fif.y years old »nd a
these three btates, rich in mines widower. Tiie plaintiff has retained as
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owners than all the other States! A oompany ha* been formed aod the
lit the L nion combined.
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formal preparations inaugurated for

the establishment of a large factory

Over one hundred Jitfle children at
for lbe manufacture of furniture iu

Fort Madison, la., are iu tears. A *' ew ^rleau8- That city is most ad-

hurglar broke into the Methodist va"*“ISeo“*ly situated as far as the

Church at that place and stole from “Woe* woods are coucerued. The

Imagine a point in midair about two
miles above New York city, and you
have the elevation at which over 1.000

miners in Colorado spend the holiday
season. They are shut in by snow and
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ice, and for months to come they will

know as little about, what is going on in

the busy world as though they were sail-

ors on some vessel frozen up for tlie win-
ter amid the icebergs of the Arctic re-

gions. Early in the fall, before the
snow flies, they are housed in on some
of the lofty peaks of the Rocky mount-
ains, and not until Mayor June will they
again mingle with their fellow men.

It is often the case that some one of the
boys is a good fiddler, and Christmas
night he will rosin tbe bow, tune up the
old fiddle, and with alternate “pards" for

girls the boys will dance and make
merry.
But there are tbsawtt ho are not as for-

tunate as the miners who are shut up in

the big mine for the winter. There are
the lonely cabins, far up on the mountain
side, many miles distant from human
habitation. Here three or four men are
snowbound together for the winter.
Often there are just two “pards," and
“pard” in the mining camps means al-

most tbe same as “comrade” does in the
army. Tlieir Christmas meal is a frugal
one, aud with eager longings their hearts
will reach out from that deep gorge
or lofty peak to eastern homes, and
wonder what tbe loved ones there are
doing. It is at these holiday times that
the prospector and wanderer longs for
the old associations of home and tbe
dear faces he has not seen for years.
For months they liave undergone many
liardships and privations, been through
hairbreadth escapes and thrilling adven-
tures, and yet in the Christmas time all

the tenderness and love that comes with
tlioughts of home is in their hearts. In
the mining camps of the Rocky moun-
tains I liave heard little groups sing
“Home Sweet Home” on Christmas eve.
How each felt R! It was not sung so
much, as it was the melody each felt in
heart as he thought of home. It was
sung in that dreamy kind of way, show-
ing that the thoughts of all were far
away, and each one was thinking as
well as singing, and that if a tear did
steal down some grim visaged face, there
was nothing unmanly in it, was there?

I was writing about the lonely cabin.
The scene there is not always one of
merry making at Christmas. Of those
two who dwell there alone, far away
from all contact with the world—gold
hunter ascetics—one may be sick. If

you could force your way through that
wilderness of snow, lift the latch gently,
for it is never bolted, you will find one
nursing and keeping faithful watch by
his sick “pard." It may be a son watch-
ing by the cot of a father. Why is that
old man braving all these hardships?
Aye, there h the mortgage on the eastern
home. If they find the precious vein by
spring, next Christmas will find that old
home free from debt Mr. Banker, could
you witness such scenes as these, as I

have done, you would tell the old man
that you would be a little easy about the
interest on “that ar mortgige,” that iias

troubled him so long.

One Christmas I spent up on the
mountain side with two or three others,
and there we had our holiday dinner,
and it was a wholesome meal, but want-
ing in those delicacies that a mother or
wife can best prepare. A snow 6torm
was raging along tbe mountains, but
with our cheerful fire and warm cabin,
we cared nothing for it.

“If we had some flowers for the wish
table," said one of the boys.
We all wished the same.
“Get out your old letters," said one.
We all knew what that meant, for

many a flower from the old house finds
its way in letters to the boys ou. west.
One found a rosebud, another a violet,

another a daisy, and then another rose
was found in a mother's letter. Withered
and faded wero these tokens from the
old homes, but never did men value
flowers more than we did that withered
bouquet.

“Can’t some one say grace," said one
of the boys.

No one volunteered.

“The closing lines in my mother's let-

ter,” said a boyish fellow, “might da"
“Read them," was the response that

came from all.

Heads were bowed around that frugal
Christmas board, and the young man
read:

“God bless you, my son, and God bless
us all."

I then looked up and saw tears on tlie

cheeks of weather beaten faces.—Denver
Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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An Unnatural Mollicr.

“I believe I've got the meanest tna ii

Texas.”

“AVhat did she doT
“Just before Christmas she put me

into long trousers. She did that so I
would liave to wear short stockings that
• -ouldn't cost so much to fiJL What do
you say to that for meannesa? She’d
make a nice stepmother, she would."—
Exchange.

An Kseoae for Rot Girtnc a Present.

Clara—Mother, Charles was very rude
last night.

Mother—Well, don’t you know what
it means? „
“No, I don’t."

“He is trying to pick a quarrel with
you so he can get out of giving you any
Christmas present. I know these men."
—Exchange.

Two Letters.

" last of the aztecs.

8TRANGE PEOPLE AND PRACTICES

FOUND IN SOUTHERN MEXICO-

A Wonderful pyramid 1. Found Covered

with Fhntnatle Hieroglyphics—Thouaoatli

of Skulls Adorn Its Interior—A Corre-

spondent’s Wonderful Experience.

A correspondent of the City of Mexico
Tsvo Republics states that he lias discov-

ered a peculiar people in tbe extreme
southern portion of Mexico whom he
believes to be the remnant of the great
Aztec race, who formerly inhabited the
whole of this southwestern country.
He says: “I am at present, to the best

of my judgment, about 150 miles south-

east of the Palenque ruins, but whether
in the state of Chiapas or Tabasco, or in

tbe republic of Guatemala, I am unable
to say.”

He became lost in the tropical forest,

when, coming to a beaten path, he fol-

lowed it until he found himself in a
peopled town, whose inhabitants were
entirely different from those ho had ever
seen in Mexico, in customs, dress, houses,
temples and language. These people
took him for a God.
He says: “I fronted to the east and

pointed to the sun. They seemed to un-
derstand by it that I it was for whom
for ages their forefathers had waited.
In the center of a double line of priests,

with my servants behind me, I was es-

corted to a large truncated pyramid
which hithertofore had been obscured
from my sight by the* vegetation. The
great mass of rock, which I afterwards
measured, covered several acres of land,
with a perpendicular height of 150 feet,

its truncated apex being fully 200
feet square. A broad staircase leads from
the ground to the two large temples sur-
mounting it. The other three sides are
covered with anaglyphs sculptured in
unshapely way, but speaking a record of
years. This monster pyramid is inclosed
with a high fence of solid masonry, and
fa topped with a peculiar network of ser-

pents. Within it are two mammoth one
story buildings of block granite, covered
with fantastic hieroglyphs. Thousands of
skulls in separate niches adorn their inner
sides—being, in a word, veritable Gol-
gothas. These are the charnel houses
where for centuries the heads of the
victims of festal sacrifices have been
gathered.

I was, with my servants, taken to one
side of the pyramid, which was pierced
with a tunnel. In this opening we were
led by the priests. Our way was lighted
by cocoa nut shell lamps, which revealed
to us other tunnels branching from the
one we were traversing. About midway
of the pyramids, I should judge, we came
into a spacious vaulted chamber which
was brilliantly illuminated from the roof,
which was many feet above us. About
the room were scattered instruments
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made of copper not known to me. The

j

wails were lined with discs of precious
metals, studded with emeralds and other
stones common to the Aztec period.
Manifesting tliat I was hungry, I was

surprised to see a priest step to the center
of the chamber and in a modulated voice
issue a number of commands. In a mo-
ment afterwards there appeared upon a
copper table without any one being near
it a peculiarly shell shaped server loaded
with fruit. The table was supported by
only one leg, and how the fruit reached
its destination without being placed there
by human hands fa a mystery.

My mozos Were badly scared by what
had occurred since we entered the town
and they did not relinquish their Vigil-

ance for a moment and eyed one another
curiously after the fruit feat.

I must say that I was astonished, but
having before seen 6uch magical doiugs
it did not impress me with such awe,
though it did cause me surprise.

By a sign I told the priests I desired
to be alone with my men. Great was
my astonishment when one of them led
me to a highly polished piece of metal
and indicated to me that by placing my
hands upon it I could when I desired
both see and communicate with them by
signs. He touched bis fingers, by way
of explanation, to it and the whole town
was pictured upon the metal. I saw
about the streets, which were laid out
with due precision to the cardinal points,

the ioliabitants offering up prayers with
their heads inclined to the east. I mo-
tioned to the priest to have them arise.

He spoke into an aperture near at hand
in a whisper, but a voice, which must
have been echoed in thunder tones from
an instrument on the outside, was heard
in its reverbations through the pyramid
tunnel to our chamber. The people
arose.

The priest, with many bows, conducted
me to a hall that hung in mid air in the
central part of the chamber. He put it

to toy ear. I stepped back amazed. The
noise as of a thousand voices I heard in
the brief moment that I had the pecu-
liarly constructed globe to my ear. From
this time on I was positive in my belief
that the Aztecs were the masters of elec-
tricity; that thev controlled the electri-
cal currents in the air, which did their
bidding better than our system of wires.
In one corner of the room I saw a large

urn, in which there appeared to be earth.
I approached it, but was warned away
bv the priest, who indicated to me that

Church at that place and stole fro
their “little mite jugs’

-

tveiy safi
tltey had Leeu saving for
1 lie U.'s! Sinful, 1 tskel:

A countryman w*
Morgautowo, W.
purchased a
the Aral one «»• ilfcm ,

<**>*« 'to my bougtij

‘Candles was alius
n;*rm aud me, Lot darter's gat a beau
and i hick* we ort to put on a !t*U

r’e ry
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bulk cj the furniture distributed from
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NewOrleans is made at Cincinnati, at
jMK^, JBt. Louis and Grand Rapids. Michigan,

jlpipg '
fjjAlllhe fine woods usnl are inif>orted

from c luntries to il:e south of New
i
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woods, such as walnut, ash and oak,
^bat ever are procured from the Southern States,
remarked Large quantities of mahogany pass
enough for through that city from Central Amer-
get a beau,

j icau co ju tries direct to the Nortiieru

walnut logs out iu

Hoasa, dear Jacque.
nia.

No seal janjoet,
OaoY ssaad racquet.

—Eachviga

Too Near the First of tbe Month.

“One thing Fve got against Christmas."
“What’s that?"

“It comes too late in the month."
“How does that affect it?”

“Why, when a man's wife gives him a
splendid present the bill fasent to him in
about a week. It would be better if he

I approached it, but was warned away
bv the priest, who indicated to me that
it I touched it I would die. I understood
in a moment that it was the great posi-
tive battery that worked in connection
with the earth negative. No liquids or
wire connected it with any place.

I was left by my priest friends, who
moved out of the great hall backwards,
with their hands projecting on a level
with their beads toward me.
My mozos, whose ignorance of science

made them superstitious, as soon as the
departure of tlie white robed men had
taken place, beseeched me to leave the
pyramid at once, but I protested against
such a move, believing it worth our lives
to attempt it so soon. I explained the
situation, telling them to wait a day or
two and I would deliver tbem from
danger, and they agreed with me. I
was enabled to keep my promise on the
foHowing day. after we had seen many
interesting sights.

I fully intended to release my serv-
ants on the following day and take
chances with these strange people, who,
1 am convinced, are the last of the Aztecs.
I may be able to fathom tlieir secrets and
pimetralo the mystery of Plato’s Atlantis.

“The Little Brothers of tbe Rich.”

I notice that “The Little Brothers of
the Rich” are now constantly and famil-

iarly referred to. A great many people,
who make these flippant references do
not seem to understand exactly who the
“little brothers” are, and other people
who understand after a fashion the sig-

nificance of the reference, are evidently
in the dark as to the origin of the expres-
sion. Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger fa to
be credited with having given a distin-

guishing name to a somewhat large and
useful element in our society population;
and she did so at a time and under cir-

cumstances that indicated that the bon
mot, like all of Mrs. Cruger’s witty say-
ings, was quite as impromptu as it was
brilliant, it seems that w ith seme friends

she went on board the Alva during tfie

summer just past while Mr. Vanderbilt’s
handsome yacht was anchored in New-
port harbor, and on entering one of the
handsome apartments, of which there
are several in the Alva, and which had
served as a lounging room for Mr. W. 3.

Hoyt, Mr. Goold Redmund and others
of the party who accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Vanderbilt on their ex tended ocean
trip last winter, she sudden y exclaimed:
“Why, this then belongs to ‘The Little

Brothers of the Rich,’ ” using the phrase
in contradistinction, of course, to tbe
“Little Sifters of the Poor."—Town
Topics,

A False Pretense.

“Well, my son," asked Jimmy Tuff-
boy’s mother, “are you satisfied with
your Christmas?”

“Yes, ma’am," replied Jimmy, “only
the skates ain't nickel plated, and dad
said he’d buy me a double ripper, an' I !

didn’t see iL”

“But 1 am sure you have been happy
all day, James."

A DEATHBED MARRIAGE.

A Romantic Incident in the life of Cspt.

Henry Fn ugrl.

The serious illnear of Police CdpL
Frangel recalls an incident in his Ufo
which his intimates have never forgot-

ten. It fa a bit ot romance which he
found much satisfaction in recounting.

Capt. Frangel was born in Bavaria and
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educated liberally by hfa parents, who
I
intended him for the ministry. Hfa in-

clination was not for a religious calling,

however, aud to find a vocation suited to

hfa capacity and inclination he emigrated
to America. Capt. Frangel was a very
young man when he arrived in St. LoUls.

He occupied several clerical positions,

and at about the time of the outbreak of

the war was marshal of the recorder’s

court, which held its sessions in the

building now used by the fire depart-

ment at Seventh and Olive streets. One
day while at hfa duties in the court a reg-

iment of volunteers passed going north.

At that time the feeling between the

northern and southern sympathizers was
very strong. The Union party had the

upper hand, but was not without fear of

attack from southern sympathizers. As
this regiment marched past the record-

er's court some one discharged a gun.
Whether a gun had been fired accident-

ally in ono of the houses near by, wheth-
er some one had fired from one of the

houses of the soldiers, or whether one
of the soldier's guns had been discharged

by its bearer fa not now known. The
soldiers believed they were being fired

upon, and without orders fired iu every
and ail directions. The principal fire

was directed at the recorder's court for

some unexplained reason. The fire was
at such short range that windows were
shattered and brick walls pierced. For
years the buildings showed signs of this

attack. Other balls went as far as Sev-

enth and Washington avenue, where
they lodged in the buildings.

Three of the bullets that entered the

recorder's court room struck Capt. Fran-

geL Two passed through hfa body and
oue through hfa legs. Though supposed
to be fatally wounded, ho was taken to

the hospital and carefully treated by tbe

physicians in charge. He was engaged
to be married, and the ceremony was to

be performed in a few weeks. Tlie

wounded Ynan's fiancee, on hearing of hfa

injury, hastened to the hospital, where
she took her place at hfa bedside and re-

mained tenderly caring for him until hfa

recovery. At first it was thought he
could not recover, and after a few days
hfa recovery was said to be impossible.

Then they were married, tbe nurse and
the dying man. Mrs. Frangel was a

most attentive nurse, and under her
ministrations her husband recovered.

Hfa cure was thought by the doctors to

be almost miraculous.—SL Louis Post-

Dfapatch.

‘Jerry-Built" Houses of Rome.
On tbe outskirts of the Ghetto a long

street led to the portico of Octavia, where
Titus celebrated his triumph and Syrian
captives bore the spoils of the temple in

hfa train. Close by the colonnade of this

noble ruin, the ancient fish market,which
had been held here for centuries, might
still have been seen a year or two aga

Tlie sight was strikingly picturesque.

The many storied houses of the narrow
street almost shut out the blue sky over-

head, and the sunshine streamed through
the meeting roofs on the glittering scales

of fish and the worn marble slabs which
had been in use since the days of tbe

Caesars. A few steps further on was the

theatre which Augustus built in honor of

the young Marcelius. Here we were met
by another of those strange contrasts

over which Ampere loved to moralize.

Under the Doric arches of the lowest tier

artisans had their shops, and the ruddy
light of the forgo glowed upon piles of

green vegetables and watermelons and
joints of meat which dangled from the

travertine blocks of the Augustan age.

Above the Ionic arches of the upper story

rose tlie grim walls of the SavelU palace,

built in tbe middle ages on a lofty heap
of debris within the theatre.

Tltis was the home of Niebuhr when
he lived in Rome as Prussian ambassa-
dor. From these windows he looked
down on the fountains, the orange trees

and flowering jasmine of hfa little gar-

den, and far away across the Tiber to St
Peter’s and Monte Mario. This district

has undergone a thorough cleansing.

Tbe ancient fish market and the shops
have been removed, and the Ghetto lev-

eled to the ground. Whole streets were
carted away last year amid clouds Jof

whito dust and mortar. Only the for-

tress looking walls of the Cenci palace,

the portico of Octavia and the theatre

of Marcelius remain, isolated and
stripped of their surroundings. In short,

tbe whole of this remarkable quarter has
disappeared to make room for more bou-

levards and “jerry-built” houses.—Nine-
teenth Century.

A Canine Photographer.

The latest trick in amatenr photog-
raphy fa to have a trained dog who at a
given signal will run and pull a string,

by means of which the slide of an in-

stantaneous camera fa worked, so that

hfa master may be taken in a group or

alone as often as he pleases. It fa of

course necessary to start the creature at

a distance sufficiently great to give the

master time to rearrange hfa features

after giving the word, hut this is not a
difficult thing to manage, and the young
man who devised the trick has been ex-

ceedingly popular at the seaside hotel

where he has passed the summer, as all

the pretty and most of the plain young
ladies in the house wero anxious to have
their pictures taken by the agency of the
clever little bull terrier which served as
hfa assistant.

One fa prepared for anything nowa-
days, and it may be that it will not be
long before the dogs are seen running
about with detective cameras upon tlieir

own account It would not he a bad
idea to furnish a watch dog with a flash

light detective camera, and thereby he
may take tlie picture of any villain who
invades the domain which he fa set to

^fuard. The picture would be an inter-

esting pieco of evidence in a trial for

burglary, and if it did not carry a con-
viction it would not fail at least of pro-

ducing a sensation.—Boston Courier.

King; Alexander and III* Mother.

There has been so much romancing
about the hysterical grief of King Alex-
ander “at not being allowed to see hfa

mother” tliat it becomes necessary to re-

call that the king fa not a mere child,

but a full grown boy of 18, and, indeed,

so precociously developed that he looks

as English boys do at 15. He fa of a
calm disposition, bears himself with dig-

nity, and would certainly never ask any
favor of hfa tutor, Dr. Dokitch, or of one
of the regents with crying or wringing
of hands. Had ho manifested any strong
desire to see hfa mother Ids wishes would
have been granted, but from first to last

the boy has been in complete understand-
ing with hfa father. He fa very fond of

bis father, a fact jvhich many who affect

to pity him leave altogether out of reck-

oning. He fa also thoroughly imbued
with a sense of his position as king, and
he fa old enough to understand tliat his

mother's conduct may do him politically

serious injury.—Vienna Dispatch to Lon-
don Times.

Publlo Clocks.

Tlie proper authorities of Berlin, Prus-
sia, have resolved to set up clocks, after

Mayrhofer's system, ou seventeen public

places in that city, the places to be des-

ignated hereafter. The cost per clock ‘

has been fixed at 4,000 marks, and its
,

attendance 279 marks per annum. The
;

gas for lighting the dial, as well os the
water necessary for actuating, will be
furnished by the city free of charge.—
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Jewelers' Circular.

How Ha Spelled It.

Jessie—Don't you agree with me, Mr.
Doodieigh, that Miss Jiltem fa the most

j

artless of girls?

Doodieigh (an unuucoeesful wooer)

—

Certainly. Awfully artless. (Sotto voce.)

I spell it with an ‘ h.’’—Pltteburg

If Re Could Only Fill It.

Little Mary fa a good little girl nearly

5 years old, but possessed of a poetical

genius which runs rather too strongly

toward paraphrasing. She has done a
good deal of composing during her brief

existence, but mainly In the way of

words substituted for others, which left

her open to the charge of plagiarism.

She fa also possessed of a fund of humor
which would not be expected in one so

young. Mary's father the other day, by
way of breaking the child of her fault as

a poet and testing her capacity at original

composition, offered lior as a Christmas
present the largest and best picture book
that could be found in Chicago if she

would make up a piece of poetry which
would not resemble any other that she
had ever heard. She was given two
days to complete the task, and yesterday

morning sang the following as her origi-

nal composition:

Hang up (MPa's stocking.

Be mire you don't forget;

If Santa Claus can All It,

We'll all be wealthy yet.

It is needless to say that Mary lost the

prize, her father pronouncing the pome-
let a parody, and one which showed

;

reckless disregard for the truth on the
j

part of the child.—Chicago Herald.

Thlrly-llx. Milllou VUItore.

The Paris exposition, nearly every one
knows, fa drawing a greater crowd than

j

our own, but scarcely any one realizes

how much greater. Tlie centennial had
9,857,025 visitors; tbe Paris exposition fa :

in a fair wav to liave 85,000,000, anil has

bad 32,000,000, and it has 100,000 exhib-

itors against 60,000 here. The Philadel-
j

pbia exposition, to tbe surprise of every
\

ono, equaled the figure# in Paris in 1867.

The next American exposition ought to

equal the visitors of the Paris exposition

of 1880.—Philadelphia Press.

Afraid ot Dtrluiea*.

A millionaire, who has just died at

Vienna, had such an antipathy to dark-
|

ness that he has actually left instructions

in liis will for tlie illumination of hfa last

resting place. An electric light fa to be
kept burning in the vault during a whole
yenf, and even the interior of the coffin

fa to be electrically lighted. The ex-
|

penses are to be defrayed by a special

bequest of 20,000 marks.—San Franci&CO
Chronicle.

My hunting experiences have, as a rule,

been very tame and uninteresting, but I

had one last month, when on my voca-

tion, which I think fa worth recording.

I had been tramping oil day in tie

woods about Louis Lake and the little

sheets of water at that neighborhood in

the Adirondacks and had begged noth-

ing of any consequence. I was just

hungering for deer, and just as I

emerged from a bit of forest on the edge

of one of these little lake* my eye fell

upon a fine stag drinking from the lake,

but opposite to me and fully half a mils

away.
It was tantalizing, for I am not a

half-mile shooter, and anyway, if I shot

the noble fellow, he would only dart buck

into the woods to die and I would never

be able to find him. But I was desper-

ate, and raising my rifle I “biinmed"

away at him.
Tlie deer gave a bound at tbe report of

my weapon and darted into the

woods, while I set on my way around

the edge of tbe lake. I had not traveled

more than half a mile when I came upon
the dead body of my deer. He had run

a third of the distance round the lake

towards me before falling. I knew it

was my deer by the peculiarity of his

horns.—N. Y. Evening World.

It Was Mean.

Although there is no more true love,

there are still lovers’ quarrels, and sad

partings, and much irritation, and Iviug

awake and misery. And when these

quarrels come tbe man fa just as mean
as the woman. They had quarreled,

and it was final. She demanded all her

presents back, and her letters and her

photographs. He sent them. Then she

wrote him a note, saying that he had kepi

one little tender present she had made
him in the days when she thought lie

was good and true and a gentleman,
with the “gentleman” underscored sev-

eral times very heavily. It was a lock

of hair, and she could not naturally per-

mit him to keep that. He sent it back
with a brief note: “It doesn't make any
difference whether I keep it or not. No-
body would know it was yours. You
forget ycu were a dyed blonde when I

get it.”

“It was so mean,” she said, “because

my hair had only grown a few shades

darker lately.”—San Francisco Chron-

icle.

STOP AND READ!

100 OVERCOATS,

100 SUITS CLOTHES,

100 LADIES CLOAKS,
CONSISTING OF

H Newmarkets, Cloth ad Plush Jackets,

AND CLOTH SACQUES.

500 PAIRS BOOTS AND SHOES

were sent to me to be sold on coni mission.

It was left to me to make what ever price

I think will sell them; therefore, I have

PI RE SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. CUT THE LIFE OUT Of PRICES
I

AMERICA NO. 130, VOL. 1 RECORD.
Above we present a picture of one of Gen. Cassius M. Clay's finest Southdown

Sheep. General Clay is the oldest breeder of Southdown in America. His present

(lock was begun in iSj5,aml embraces tbe best blood of the flocks of R. A. Alexan-

der, Sir John Lubbock, |onas Webb, and Lord Walsingham. As a breeder of fine

sheep. General Clay has no superior anywhere, and no equal in this country.

FURNISHING GOODS.

and will say the prices I make on these

goods will he equal to 50 cents on the

dollar.

SOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

COME IN AND SEE THEM. WILL
NOT LAST LONG AT TIIE PRICES.

COME IN AND LOOK.

H. J. STRENG,
110 WEST MAIN STREET.

OUR ODD PANTS
THIS DEPARTMENT IS ALL THAT THE ./ESTHETIC

|
WE HAVE A LARGE COLLECTION OF THESE GOODS,

COULD ASK FOK. I AND

Wc Em the Latest Things in FI® lor the Men Folks
f
Cm Fit the Largest or the Smelliest Uu ii Meidison Conmy.

IN EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY AND PRICE. REMEMBER THIS WHEN YOU NEED AN ODD PAIR.

KMiiiiBiM
“I'LL SLEIGH-RIDE FOR THEM!”

M STOCK if TOT.

Will be worn a great deal

this winter, not only because

of its being Ihe latest style but

because of its pleasing effect

in finish and color—being the

natural wool without coloring

matter. We also have

English Balbriggan

—AND

Merino Mixtures,

All colors. Tlie last named

goods were very popular last

winter, and bid fair to be

more so this season.

Is an expression you have frequently heard on the

streets of late,

BUT FOR FEAR THE PUBLIC HAVE NOT UNDERSTOOD THE
meaning, we will state that it was made by a man on his way to

our store to buy one of our

FINE FALL OVERCOATS,
who was being importuned by a friend to go some where else to buy,

but he evidently thought that COVINGTON & MITCHELL’S store

|
was the place to purchase, for he said, “I’ll sleigh-ride for them,”

I evidently meaning that he would go there to buy if he had to go in a

9 sleigh. And the man was level headed, for where else in Richmond
G cau you find such an assortment of Light, Medium and Heavy

|
Weights in Imported and Domestic Materials, comprising Worsteds,

8 Kerseys, Meltons, Beavers, Chinchillas and Cassimeres, in the latest

fl styles, shades and prices?

We sell the “So.\
M

that

Shaw knit in

WOOL,

MERINO,

COTTON.

This is an improvement on

the seamless, having a round

heel and smooth toe, with

gussets in the instep and

heel. We also have FAN

CY STRIPED and COLOR
ED MERINO HALF-HOSE,

vulcan heels and toes.

Our Slock ot Fall and Winter Clothing ^
—FROM

—

is now on our counters ready for inspection and sale. It contains ail

UIIDDRIED SHIRTS
j

the newest things iu fabric, c t and make, Wide Wales, Diagonals,

Cassimeres, Cheviots, etc., in one, three and four-button Cutaways

prom an<* double-breasted Sack suits. We invite an inspection.

50 cents TO $
3

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTHS’ ICLOTHING.

We carry the FINEST I We have a well selected stock of Children’s and Youths’ Clothing

STOCK m Central Ken, nek,. I
!" '°"g p8ri‘ ™iU’ “nd

’
,f ^ U °urselvee, the, nr,

I beauties, every one of them. They range in size trom 4 to 18 years-

9 Mothers, give us a call.

50 CENTS TO $3.

HANDKERCHIEFS!

Our 25c. Handkerchiefs

are daisies.

Our 35c. Handkerchiefs

are unequaled.

We carry a fine assort

ment of Silk Handkerchiefs.

Y COVINGTON

-

3 MITCHELL, Y
ZFIZrsriE GLOVES. I SPECIALTIES.

We have them for driving, riding, the street, the ball, or the

reception. A fine line of

Castor, Mocha, Indian. Sarinac and Tan Bucks.

Dogskins in great variety. Perrin’s Imported Kids stand in the

lead as to style and finish. We have them in all shades. Hand-

some line of Jersey and Scotch Gloves.

The “Atwood Suspender.” Working Shirts in Waterproof,

Cotton and Cheviot. Neckwear—The finest that money can buy.

Hats—Youman’s, Stetson’s, and a fine line of Crush Goods, in

all shapes. An excellent assortment of Leather Traveling Bags,

and Valise;*. Rubber Coals and Hunting Coats.

iant Tailoring in all Branches.

-
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bwderR v/fvv
ABSOLUTELY PURE

AITORNKYtS.

F. & E. T. Bl’UN AM\

A TTORNE YS- 4 TL.
Richmond, K i

t TI. .1 IV,

Kentucky.

ufliw, No. IP- BunnunV Building, Kirvt
Street. * 3-

j aTscllivam,
A TTORNE Y A T-LA H',

Richmond, ... Kentucky.

1 Mfioe on First Stiver, wune H* formerly 00-
rupied by County Ju.ige Miller 16-

s. lDWELL,

A TTORNE1A T LA IV,

Rkiimond, ... Kentucky.

Office on Second Street. S-

DENTAL SURGERY.

\)H A. WILKES SMITU,
DENTAL SURGEON

,

Richmond, ... Kentucky. I

Office—Hmlih Baildinc, Main Street. Office !

tiuur*, *:•*) lo !£•»> M.; !*(» in 1*. M.
ii: i'ntpliotf liiitileti (odenliMrs'. S*

1 C. MORGAN, D. D. S.,

RICllMOXD, KENTUCK V.

— Main Street, over Madtaon National
BAiik. a-

J _
\V. CREED. D. D. S.,

KIRKSVILI.E, KENTUCKY,

COCUT DIKKCTliUY.

CIRCUIT court
Third Monday in Marcii and Septem-

ber.

Judge. J U. Moitun.
Commonwealth's Atternev, Clias. J.

Bronston.
Cletk. W. II Miller.

CoinmisMoner, J. K. llurnatn.

COMMON PLEAS COURT.
First Monday in January and June

;

|

tliitd Monday in October.
Judge. T. |. Scott.

Clerk, W. ll. Miller.

Commissioner, S. E. Scott.

quarterly court.
Fourth Monday in Januaty, April, July

and October.

county court,
Fir„t Monday iu every month.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

Second Monday in fitly.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

Judge. John C. Chenault.
Clerk, I'notnas Thorpe.
Attorney, J. A. Sullivan.
Sheriff, j. W. Hales.

Jailor, J. W. Maupin.
Coroner, B. D. Miller.

Suntior, It F. Crookc
Assessor, John Mcl’hcrson.
Superintendent l’ublic Schools, Mrs.

|

A. T. Million

CITY COUNCIL.
Mayor. J. S. Collins.

First Ward—J J. Brooks.
L Second Waul— Sam Rice.

Thirk Ward- W. B. Smith.
Fouith Ward—J. W Caperton.
Clerk. | E Gteenleaf.
Time of meeting—First Tuesday night

in every month.
office at Ftn tie1 1 residence. Everything

dots' pertaining lo the profession. 47-

I*H Y81CIANH.

] )R. J. M. rOYNTZ,

P!ITSICIAX AXDSL RGEON,
Richmond, ... Kentucky.

Office —Second Street, next to White's Drag
Store. S-

CITY COURT.

Judge, II. C. Rice.
Attorney, W S. *Mohcrley.
Marshal. J. 1). Keeney.
Time of holding court— First Saturday

in e\erv month for civil business.
City Treasurer, J. Stone Walker,
City Collector, J. L. Baxter.

KENTUCKf CfIM BT

He Severely Roasts Those Who
Lost Faith in Him

And Said the Expedition Was
Badly Managed.

tits Reasons for Major Barttclet's Failure.

Americans Will Be Among the First

to Dine Stanley In London —Another
|

Vessel Run Down tn the English Clian.

net—Thirteen Missing—Other Foreign

News.
(

London, Dec. 21.—Sir Francis De
W inton li.i~ made public a long letter to

him by Stanley, dated Osalala, Aug. 31.
1

gjj
i
In it Stanley objects very strongly to

|

I
I lie tone of a batch of newspajicr cut-
lings l»e hriil received, which comment*

j

"s

ed with an utter lack of common sense
and a total disregard of accuracy upon

]

liis expedition. He dwells upon the in- <k1 'no
decision of Emin, which cost him a E>c*;Uli

journey otherwise unnecessary of 1,300 hteral

miles for Barttelot. "
u u

lie justices the payment of £30 per •iaii "

month to Tippoo Tib as a means for Henve
avoiding a war, anti declares that if

®htte t

both parties are honest in the mainte- mtoge
nance of their agreements peace may

j

81C* ®
Continue for an tndeliuite period. He re- ;

,lc** *

htikcs those persons in England who had ’ 1

lost faith in liis steadfastness of pur- I

po e to such a degree as to give credit to .
* ™

rumors that he was marching in the ln a“

direction of Khartoum.
He dwelt at more length upon the case

of I’arttclot, and removes the impression Blood
produced hy previous tellers reflecting and
ujton the major’s conduct. He says that jjK,
Barttelot only needed to extricate him- . o-i’

self frgni his diteinma qualities that will ...

not lie gained save by long experience .

in Africa, and so eulogizes his courage terdai

ami high qualities. He knew the major black.-

was a man of little forbearance, and had cral ti

intended to keep him with himself, but men \

necessity compelled the change that the ht

caused him to leave him behind.
_
Thr

Barttelot was ignorant of the Ian- jailed

gwige of the people, and liis interpreter ful atl

may have been false, and occasioned tlie
j

oners

coolness between the men and the major, an, l 1

which was never overcome, and led to Henri
his death. alinos

Stanley recites in detail the instruc- shots

tions given to Barttelot, and finally de- The
nies with much emphasis the alleged

j

ersliif

Gmgo atrocities of the Manyenta. the A t<

cannibalism and the story of photo- i
Willii

!
graphing women during’ execution,

j

anoui
lhtring the whole oijiedition he executed lin,l *

only four men. prom]

Dinners to Stanley.

Among the first dinners given to Stan- jjVj
* ’

ley in London will Is- tliat of American x]( .

(
residents. This wid he presided over by , .

t: i_ * i n«n. t

HENRY W. GRADY DYING.

HD Fhyilclua Ray That He Can Live but
a Few Hours More.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.—Henry W.
Grady grew rapidly worse yesterday and
last night, and is now believed to be

TRULY ROYAL LANDLORD. condensed telegrams.

COVERED INSURANCE.

Inhabitants Utterly

KENBT W. GRADY.

dying. A report is abroad that his phy-
sicians have given him up. This is not
literally true, but there is little hope.
I)r. F. II. Ortne. the attending physician,
has been consulting with Dr. Everett, of
Denver, CoL, who is in the city. They
state that the patient's condition is not
altogether without hop >, but he is as
sick as a man could be and live. The
next few hours will decide the case.
At 10:30 p. m. his respiration was 40,

temperature 105, pulse 120 to 130.

Prayers for the sick man were offered
in all of the churches yesterday.

TWO LIVES FOR A DOG.

Bloody Affray Bet »**enW l»it«*a and Blacks
and Further Trouble Not Improbable.
Mkmphis, Tenn. , Dec. 23.—A sqtecial

to The Avalanche from Potts Camp,
Miss., says: A difficulty occurred yes-

terday afternoon between the whites and

IM /Vitvutv. uaunvuvv PRINCE, INNKEEPER, DOCTOR AND
1

j
PHILANTHROPIST.

An Entire Town Destroyed By
Fire. A Bavarian Duke’* Hotel In the Alpine

j

Mountains—Expending; the Profit* for

NOT COVERED BY INSURANCE.
|

‘be B«»Qt Of the “Shabby Genteel”—A
Free Iloepital for the Poor.

Keren Hundred Inhabitants Utterly Perched high up on the great Alpine

Homeless and Will s«vk other Place, range that separates Tyrol from Bavaria

to Live—Nothing net a Few Bail,ling. » 3 large hotel tliat enjoys the unique
i distinction of having for its landlord a

Left of a Once Flourishing Oil Town in . .
° .

;
prince; one, too, who, perhaps more than

Pennsylvania. i any other in Europe, has stood forth as
PirrsBURO, Pa., Dec. 23.—A special to the champion of his order, though it is

The Time? front Butler, Pa., says: The not so much the rights and privileges of
little town of Petrolia, fifteen miles royalty, as its duties, that he insists upon,
north of here, once the scene of the live- The owner and director of the Grand
liest oil happenings in the country, was hotel at Kreuth is Karl Theodor, the
desolate 1 by a fire which broke out at 3 duke in Bavaria. His father, the Duke
o’clock Sunday morning and raged Maximilian, was a well known traveler
fiercely, helped by a high wind, until

j

and writer, and his mother, a daughter
the entire business portion of the town 1

of a king of Bavaria, is to this day in the
was destroyed, a blow from which the south held as a model of all royal virtues,

place will doubtless never recover, and the mineral spring.
its 700 inhabitants will seek a new place
to live in some other oil town.
The fire origaated in Klingensmith’s

THE MINERAL SPRING.

Duke Karl Theodor’s home is a few
miles distant from Kreuth, at Tegern,

where he has turned his palace into a
store aud swept up Main street, oonsum- hospital for the blind. He is himself one
in*/ imp iTii'iim hiiilil?n«*Nt nn Ivith riiImi . . . .... . ......ing the frame buildings on both side-,

and reaching back to Ihe side streets,

marking a clean sweep of ruin among
the stores, dwellings and hotels. The
town has a fire department, which re-

of the most skillful oculists in Europe,
and his door stands open the whole day .

long to visitors who choose to consult

him. He takes regular fees from such
sponded promptly, but the water pipes as can afford to pay them, but the poor
were clogged up and refused to do their and needy he shakes heartily by the hand

t J At... 41 1 1 iA. _1» At. _* - -
^

service, and the flames had it all their
own way until they die-1 out for want
of something to burn. The buildings
were all frame affairs, two stories, the
lower floors u.*.-l for business, while the
upper was used for dwellings, and of
the whole business community there are

and assures them that they can form no
idea of what a pleasure it is for a physi-

cian to see liis patients.

The tiny hamlet of Kreuth owes its

existence to a spring of mineral water,

supposed to possess marvelous medicinal

Miss., says: A difficulty occurred ves-
^otcl- ..... . . ....

terdav afternoon between the whites and - .
to th

^
inflammable material in

. , ,, , , Hie buildings, the rate of insurance high,
blacks at this place, followe.1 by a gen- and the owners in but an instaace or. . . ... ' . , . , . , • v tiuvi uir vnui’is in wan an tutut ilu ui
eral fight with clubs, m which four white tW() had any insurance, so that the loss,
men were badly cut and bruised about which will reach between * 35,000 and
ttie head. ... $100,000 is a total one. and the majority
•
7'!^* '>f tl>e negroes were arrest-si and 0f the sufferers lose th.-ir all. No lives

now left but two stores, a bank and qualities. It bubbles up clear and spark-

,
ling on a little natural terrace, formed

Owing to the inflammable material in ou the Inountam ; ide some 3,000 feet
ttie buddings, the rate of insurance hiini, . . ... ... ^ , , -

hot an ins

»

ab->ve the sea, right at the head of the

jailtsl. About 11 o'clock an’ unsuccess-
ful attempt was made to release the pris-
oners hy the blacks, when a riot ensued,
and two negroes—Tom McGhee and

were lost nor any injuries are reported.
The heaviest losers are: C. M. Bur-

nett. Central hotel, $7,000: J. M. Hawk,
two buildings, $4,000; E. R. Chebro's

valley. About the year 1511, the Bene-
dictines, who owned a great monastery
at Tegern, discovered the qualities of

this spring, and built on the terrace a
badhaus, which they used as a hospital

Minor Events and Little Happenings at

Various Places.

The Nebraska state bank, at Pawnee, has
failed.

Edward Pomeroy was killed by cars at

Lebanon, IncL

Ira Smith, a 12-year-old boy, was convicted
of manslaughter at Canton, O.

Hon. Orsxiuus B. Mattison, of Utica, N.
Y., died Sun-lay, aged m years.

The Toledo base ball club has decided to

enter the American Association.

The Huron county common picas court,

just closed, granted nineteen divorces.

The business portion of Leesburg, hnl,
was destroyed by fire early Sunday morning.

On and after Jan. 2 the Mexican National

bank will pay ths coupons due on the con-

solidated debt !> >ndc

James A. Parker, of Kansas City, com-
mitted suicide at Washington, by jumping
into the Potomac river.

Marquis Paul d’Addx Salvaterra, son-in-

law of William Hoop-r, of Cincinnati, died

|

suddenly in Paris, Sun-lay.

Edward Waite, sou of the late chief jus-

tice, is lying at the point of death at tho

family residence la Washington.

At Asheville, N. C., William Oates and
Lewis Outline wore killed by the explosion

! of a gasometer they were repairing.

It is reported that Hon. T. J. Megibben

;

has sold four distilleries in Kentucky to an
English syndicate for (UifVi.OOi) cash.

The Indianapolis police raided gambling

]

rooms in two of the hotels, Sunday, captur-

j

ing at each a faro lay-out and the players.

Rochester will fill one of the vacancies in

the American Association, and Toledo is ex-

pected to follow. Newark, N. J., may also

he admitted.

Carrie Fletcher, wife of C. W. Fletcher,

|

bigamist, secured a divorce at Norfolk, O.,

Saturday, and was restored to her maiden
I nun;—Southwick.

Nelson, the boat steerer of the schooner En-

I

torprise, of Sydney, and three of the native

crew were killed and eaten by the cannibals

of Solomon islands.

The safe in the county treasurer’s office at

j

Boerne, Ken.lali county, Tex., was blown
open by burglars Thtirs-lav night, and itl.OUO

of the county's money stol in.

David Dillon, the New York boatman who
wax carried out to sea in a small craft, was
undoubtedly lost Part of his boat was

ft ... t — , _ I'U'I'IUl-.'t, l7T,WO, XJ< lit LIU mu n
Henry -Starks—weru shot, the dying store, $ 10 ,0ti0 ; insurance $5,000; H. A.
almost instantly. About twenty-live Klingensmith, $-1 ,000 ; insurance $2,400;
81
"

V

1 *’ere PNclianged. Foster’s drug store, $ 3 ,000 ; insurance
The trouble originated about the own- $ l>000; Jamison’s store, $4,000; teully in-

erslup of a dog. suiwl: Burchardt, $0,000; smaU insur-

, f
1,legram was sent to Sheriff Me- ance: Masonic hail, $5,000, fully insured;

5\ ilhains at Holly Springs, stating that Campbell & Byeis, livery, $3,000; insur-
an outbreak was probablo at anj moment anre$5<M).
and asking for protection to which he Among the forty or more buildings de-
promptly responded. stroved were the Ei>iseoj)al church, post-
Rumors are afloat of squads of negroes 0sjJe, Western Union and National

co lla ting in the country, but lack con- Transit Telegraph offices and OU ex-

until the suppression of their order, in found at sea and brought into port.

1803. The badhaus then was used for I

Following is the house committee to in-

farm buildings; but a few years later i

vestigate the hallot-box business: Messrs.

King Max took possession of it, and re- g””*
v.
TuroL'r

'
ot

, , .. j . . , . . .. tkx>r"iat an«l \\ iU>n. of ^ V lr^inuL
Btoroil it, seemingly with the intention . , . , .

m . . *a • a While attendinz 9cli4x>l m Livingston
of turning it into some charitable msU- „mnty Ky , „,1/Ch i^4rstm . a
tution or retreaL Queen Caroline and
Prince Karl both cherished the same
idea, and added considerably to the

Among the forty or more buildings de-
buildings. But money was

stroved were the Eniscojjai church, tost- uHtcle in Bavaria in those day
— I l nntl fr%r thn Inclr of it tltA

U- W EVAN.s, M. D., BLUE GRASS ROUTE.
PlirS/C/AX AND SURGEON,

Richmond, ... Kentucky, shortvo-t and Qiiiclcst Route from Cen-
tral Kentucky to All Points North,

Office—Second Street. 3- East, West and South-west.

])U T. J. TAYLOll,
j

—FAST L,NE between—

Practilioaer I. HeHLise and Surgery,
Lexington & Cincinnati.

Richmond, ... Kentucky. Schedule in Effect Xov. 17th, 1889.

I
Minister Lincoln, who is chairman of the

|

committee of arrangements. The enm-
- iniltce cabled an invitation t > Stanley,
who replied accepting. The dinner will

[

be given at the MetropoJe. The guests
will number about 250. None but Amer-

'

firmation. change.
" "

McGhee, one of the instigators of tho
riot, was found a short distance from Summer Hotel named,
town with a bullet through his body. He Pittsburg, Deo. 23.—A large summer
cannot live. Another negro was shot, resort hotel located at Alpsvilie, on tho
but is not dangerously huit. Baltimore and Ohio railway, twenty

miles from this city, was totally destroy-
3TIVES AFTER SILCOTT, ed by tire yesterday. Lms $29,000. The
__ „ . _ . hotel was occupied hy iK-rmiment ten-

( The tr itrr Not Far from The v . 1 . . J

DETECTIVES AFTER SILCOTT,

•Van citizens will participate and The
j

Aad TKtak The, am Not Fa, from Thdr £ t^- ^nnelly
Herald as well as Stanley will be a sub-

|

Game. Qf pjttsburg.
ior>( rtf (binirratnl'ilion 18 no nn . 1 ? x

Office—Second HI reel.

])U. T. .1. TAYLOR,
Practitioner in Medi-.ine and Surgery,

Richmond, ... Kentucky.

Office—Herond »lreet,o\er Dykes’ UioMrj-
Hit it. 5-

])iL JOHN M. FOSTER,

P II I S ICIAX AND SL 7RGBON,
Richmond, ... Kkntccky.

Office—Main sirccl. next d-mr to l.nxnnV,
j

upA-tNliH; residence Mi cor. Main and Jait-.s
jLurk Avenue. 3*

])R. I’ll 1 L ROBERTS,

PHTSICIAX AND SURGEON,
Richmond, ... Kentucky.

Office—At Wine* A- Tndnr’* Drue Store, omul
door below Kjuum vV corner, olluni Ilia pro-

J

fe*Motiul Mfrvlm lo Ums public*. 3-
I

No. 2 No. 4 No. «,
SOUTH-BOUND. Kx. Sun. Daily. Kx Sun

Lve. ( ’Incut unit-
Lve. i ovl«iKton.„

;

I .vc. I
,,hIiiiouII»...

S: to a m
&18 a m
9:44 am

8:00 p m 3:35 p m 1

8:09 p m -• ‘.4 5 p m j

,
l ymlilHiiH-l 10:37 am! 10:00 p ml 5:07 pm

Arr. I'aris 11:10 a id

Arr. la*xlt»gloti... 12:00 pm
Lve. I iirlh 11:20 am
Arr. Winchester.. 12:05 pm
Arr. Ricliutond... 1:40 pm
Arr. I JiiicMKler...- 4:53 puii
Arr. Staiif«»rd ..... 5:30 pm
l-Ve. Kicliinond. . 1:55 pin
Arr. hcreit. 3:05 pm
Arr. I.t v illusion... 5:20 pm

3:05 pm;
5:20 p m

t. sEXSMiru, 11. u.,

PHrSIClAX AND SURGEON,
White Hall, ... Kentucky.

Offers Ills i-rofcsM-mul service* to the pub-
lic. *-

])R. S. M. LE'IXTIER,

pnrSICIANAND SURGEON,
Richmond, ... Kentucky. I

Office—Smith Building. Main Street. 2S-

I Lve

JJ W. BRIGHT, M. D.,

PHTSICIAX ANDSURGEON, A
“

r

Richmond, - - - Kentucky. ~

Office—III Ktn It h Build Inc on Main Hi reel, j—
h|K‘t*iMl hi lent Ion given In H>lcm«oop*e«l Mild

clirxileal exuimnmioui* of UmoK aud flokln

of tl»e ftiuinttu btkfly. *

])1L C. S. HOLTON, ^
Koneop ithic Phynicinn and Surgeon,

Richmond, ... Kentucky. A
.
l

i

r

office over D. M. Brlabt’a. Honrs—S:SU to ~
) i^iu a. M.; tM lo 4a»9 p. in. Hpect^l mien lion

Kiven l«> dlMinses «»f women himI nil dilH-

Lve. Livintpdon^
Lve. Berra.. —

j

Arr. itu limond ..

Lve. Mluiifoid.
Lve. Limcmiftir ...

Arr, KifliiiiGiitt..

Lve. k irlnii*

Arr. Wlnclie^ler.
Arr. Parif* ~

! ve. UxtnKtoii -

Lve. Purls
I Lve. 1

'

3’nthiaiiu ..

Lve. Katinouiii ...

Arr. 1 *«ivln»toti....

Air. I'lnrliiimii...

8:00 a ui

0:25 a in

11:45 am

5^5 P«n
6:30 pm

j

7:30 pm—
:
:
:

h!
—

No. 1. No. S.

Ex. Mini. Daily.——
6:io am f

7:15 a m
7:48 a m
7:'jo a m 3-45 P*n
s:s 5 a m 4:21 pm
8:73 a m 4:44 pm
9:13 a m 5:26 p m
10: a m 6:» pm
10:45 a ni 6:38 p m :

MAYSVILLK BRANCH.

NORTH-BOUND.
No. 9.

Dully
Kx. Huu

Arr. M iltai-Hburg C 27 am

9:23 a m

BOOTH-BOUND.
No. UL
Doily

Kx. Hun.

*• ( h rlisle 6:49 a m

•• 8»35 a in
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< illcitiMHl i 10:45 a m

1 Cen- i

con^ratu^ati^n-

Till, Another CulIUlon InthcKnglUh Channel.
London, Dec. 21.—The steamer Prinz

Wilhelm I was run down by an un-
— known iron sailing vessel at ajmint five

a- leagues distant from Havre. The steam*
Lid ul- er floated for four hours, an<l then went

j

lo the bottom. The crew took to the
|

- boats, and twenty-eight of them landed •

at Boulogne. A Ixuit containing thir-

1

No. «. teen men is missing.
Ft siiii

°
Our of the Clecldy’a ItoaU

One of the boat* of the steamship
2 : 3s 1

* m Cleddy, which was sunk in a collision

rji j! m the steamship Isle of Cyprus in the
|

5*07 p m channel Friday, has been washed
23 pm

|
5 40 j. m ;ishore at Catharine’s (X)int. The boat
fjjo |. m contained five dead botlics. Nothing has
5:45 pm been heanl of the other eight persons

7;^ |

missing from the Cleddy.

Invent icHtinj; Smokelenn Powder.
]>)NboN- 1^. 21.—CoL Gilison, of the

United States army, is in Europe under
a roving commission from the govern-
ment. He has devoted considerable at-

Nn. 3 . tention to German and French smokeless
Daily, powder. The latter he considers su-

perior to the former. He does not think
the German powder fit for work in tho
field, as exposure to the atmosphere

..—.— greatly injures its effectiveness. The first— reixirts published about this powder dc-—""
1
~ cribed the ultimate aim of the inventor
7 rather titan tlte actual condition of the

"!!!—— invention.

^5 KnBlaud ,« Demand t'pon Fortagal.

, it i> m Lisbon, Dec. 21.—The Marquis of Salis-
< :4 i p m burv’s note in re-ponse to the recent

pm Communication of Portugal has leen pre-
6 jS p m strnted to Senor Gomez, the minister of

foreign affairs. It calls upon the Portu-
guese government to repudiate the ac-

No. 11 . tion of its agents on the Zambesi river,
I hilly anj demands a restoration of the status

^x.t»ua.
,)UO a_s existed before the reccent ex-

,: 3s p m i>edition of Maj. Serpa Pinto.
2:44 pm •

4:50 pm The Outrage* l>hl Take Place.

!-« pm Athens, Dec. 21.—The mixed com-
6:3b pm mission, composed of Turks aud Chrts-
7:30 pm t i.t iis, sent by Cltakir Pasba. the governor
8:10 P™ of Crete, to Rethejmo to investigate al-

No. 12.
leged outrages there h:ts completed its

Montreal, Dec. 28.—The big rewards
offered for the capture of Silcott, the de- * HORRIBLE CRIME,
faulting cashier of the house of repre- Cbarlca Sh.lar Kills Ui* Wife and Three
sentatives, have induced several Mon- Child rrn and ttimieir.

treal detectives to take up the case, and Niles, O., Dec. 23.—This community
one of them who is now working it, was thunderstruck yesterday evening by
cta.ms to have a clew that will lead to the discovery of one of themostwhole-

lY t
S

Zumar^t' about a week ago
^le and bloody butcheries that has ever

Hermine Thibault. Silcott's paramour, °?c 'jrre'^ *“ * 118 section of the state. The
arrived in Montreal on a visit to a marl ';!

ct
j
nH ' «ve in number,

_
are Charles

article in Bavaria in those days, as now,
and for the lack of it the owners of

Kreuth found themselves thwarted
whilst attempting to carry out their

eleemosynary schemes. To their dis-

covery of the impossibility of doing
good, in the way they desired to do it,

without money, we owe the establish-

ment of the present system—the strang-

est combination of charity and business

it over entered the brain of man to con-
ceive.

All tbe buildings planned by the for-

mer owners of Kreuth are now com-
plcte. Roads have been made, gardens
laid out, and the conveniences and lux-

uries of a first class hotel introduced
into the badhauser.

THE HOTEL KREUTH.
A hotel, Kreuth now is, in name and

occurred in this section of the state. The ^or three months in the year. Dur-
victiim, five in number, are Charles ing June, July and August it is a charm-

ticu anwi , iiuu I'ltutmicru uri > inn »
: , .

terdav, when site suddenly announced cnui° “ SUPP®** 'a'e taken place at

that 'she was going to Quebec. The !

hour yesterday morrnng. When
sister, when questioned, admitted that

!
l^e .

u
f
mnlan ''ccJ was discovered, about

she had a visitor, but refused to give 1 ? ® clock j esterJ.tv evening, all five

further information. bodies were stiff and cold in death, with

ing health resort, thronged by wealthy
tourists, who come and go at will. It is

in the midst of the most perfect scenery
in Europe, surrounded by lofty moun-
tains, with exquisite views on every side

further inf..rmation
. ^“thJSL^lft

^

1^ to «^Sheb^ of winding valleys, silvery lakes and

comi)ani< in, aud that during her stay
the f.xrt of Ute bed; the tltree cluldren are provided with every comfort and

i : j _ ....... t. -a. were oil till* iloor 111 dltfereilt na.rl8 of the Invnrv tliPY r*nn rr>nannn}ilv nnHhere she was visited by a man, who, it

is claimed, answers Silcott's description.

EATEN BY CANNIBALS.

Four of a VeMrl's Crew Serrcd l'j» to tho
TaHtc* of Solomon Ialiinilpru.

were on the Iloor in different parts of tin.* luxury they can reasonably desire; and
house. ... for these their n

Sl.elar was a null man and had steady to just wha|
employment, but of late drank heavily, „
and it is rumored that he and his wife Be 1

,
r tuore

did not live happily together. The mcnt equal st

theory advanced is that Shelar in a fit of omaloua nature.

for these their royal host requires them _ ....

to pav just what they would have to pay ; .

F,ret ^queur-W hy do you clap and

-neither more nor less-in an establish- ^ at th
;

c
If*“

e tBne?

ment of equal standing, but of a less an-
,

Scco
!

l

I

J Ditto-l ou see the new actress

omaloufl nature. Ah evervthinv is mn- ^la-s j»aid me to clap, and her ri\ai hasTa*tc Of Salomon islamiers. theory advanced is tliat Shelar in a fit of omaloua nature. As everything is con-

San FraNCISCXJ, De-. 23.—The Sydney madness cut the throats of liis wife and ducted upon sound economic principles

Herald, of Nov. 5, says that, according children and then his own. The weapon —the duke is his own butcher, baker and
to a letter received from Capt. Wood- t^cd was a r.u:or and was purchased by brewer—this innkeeping is most lucra-

hotise. of the trading schooner Elma I

!’*hclar of a hardware dealer Saturday tive; and, when the end of August comes,
’•’islier. the boat steerer. Nelson, of tho r

u n,n
£‘

, ,>

tr ln fr?n‘ of Karl Theodor has alwavs a handsome
' _ htiMgn hnj I n lionjidv nidirn I tali aron. -

Fisher, the boat steerer, Nelson, of tho
schooner Enterprise, of Sydney, and
three of tlie native crew of the Enter-
prise were killed and eaten by tlie can-
nibals of the Solomon Islands.'

The Enterprise wa-> trading among the

house has lteen densely packed all eveu-
~**

ing with an excited populace all eager to 8um at 118 command. This he always

paid me to hiss!—L’lndustricL

Weather Indicatiou*.

Fair, warmer weather; southerly winds.

PRICES CURREN T.

get a glance at the ghastly s])cctacle.

Freight Traiu Collision.

sets to work to spend in a manner
worthy of his race. An intimation,

worded with tho most delicate courtesy.tne r.nt-rpns,- wa, muling among the SaXO.n, Mich., Dec. 23.— A terrible L, coovevod to the navimr vbutors thatislands and the natives from Hammond tail-end colintion occurred near here last
“ "

’ ^ ,, . F
^7

.
8 ^.tor* that

.I..... I ... .4 .K. e..l. ..... ... ........ i . . . . . tl... fittm i* tit tinnil w n . n tticir t .mm

*:35 P «>

*44 Pm
4:50 pm
5:4 s pm
6: 13 pm
6:36 p m
7:30 pm
8: 10 pm

island, one of the Solomon group, in-
duced Nelson and the others to go ashore
to make some purc’aases. Once on shore
they were knocked on the head, anil it is

reportep tliat the bodies were then roast-

ed an<l eaten. The letter states that her
majesty's ship Royalist shelled the vil-

lage on the islands on Capt. Hand learn-
ing the particular*.

A COWARD’S REVENGE.

night 0:1 the Duluth. South Shore and
Atlantic road, in which one man was

tbe time is at hand when their rooms
will be required for the use of the

killed and two hadiy injured. A freight duke’s personal friends. These, as soon

train had stopped on the main track, as the ordinary tourists depart, be-

aaii the rear brukeiuan, instead of going gin to arrive, and in the course of a few
out to flag, stayed in the caboose. An-
other freight came along and crashed

..

,

,,, n IVGOU* 144) vwiainwt»< a »<iv *» nuav

who ««, aL.t In tho u.hoo». no. foloily
M I-™ 11

;
™ ooiora.o.

in jured. John Chattam, engineer of the w>me three hundred of those whom he

J Kt-vicw of the Mnnvt, Stock* and Cattle
sets to work to spend m a manner QnolaUoa* for Dec. *l.
worthy of his race. An intimation, „ r . . .

. , . Money closed at 4 per cent., the lowest
worded with tho most delicate courtesy, raU. The highest rate was S. Currency
is conveyed to the paying visitors that sixes, l!(i bid; fours coupon, 127 bid; four-

tbe time is at hand when their rooms and-a-halfs do,l<W% bid.

will ije required for the use of the
The *tock uuuk.U was extr-ruely dull this

,
“

,

1
, , . ,

", in'>rumg, only M, .lEi shares changing hamis
duke s personal fnenus. These, as soon during the two hours from the opening until

as the ordinary tourists depart, be- noon. Missouri Pacific, Reading, Lacka-

gin to arrive, and in the course of a few wanna and St. Paul were abodt the only
, . , .. . . . , |

stocks that showed any activity. Missouri
days there is not a room left in the hotel Pacific displayed the greatest strength and
without its occupant For the whole of at one time recorded an advance of IQ to

September, and as much longer as the "4J(. From this it reacted to 73Q. The re-

. . _n „„ „.;n matuder of the list was strong and were up« eatlier w til permit, the du..e entertains ^ y p,.r cent, from last night’s figures at

days there is not a room left in tbe hotel

without its occupant. For the whole of

CJ)

THE PALACE.

in a fit of rag.-, stabbwl Lewis Kilbler, a
school mate, in the neck, killing him in-

stantly.

Ela Sallee, the daughter of a well-to-do

aad prominent farm -r living near Augusta,
Ky., run off to Alieril.-cn, O., yester;lay,

with Jeff. Gebhart, a farm hand, and they
were married.

Adams express in New York believe many
Christinas gilts burned at St. Louis in the

company’s freight depot yesterday. The re-

ceipts for goods shipped are asked at once at
the New York office.

The assistant United States treasurer at
New York will receive deposits for transfers

by wire, payable by the assistant United
States Treasurer at San Francisco, at a pre-

mium of $1 per thousand.

Mrs. Hall, wife of Henry Hall, the pho-
tographer who ran away with a young girl

from Middletown, O., and was sent to the
Cincinnati work house, secured a divorce in

the Unron county, O., court.

Jospph Walton & Company, one of the
largest river coal operators near Pittsburg,

granted the half cent advance demanded by
the miners and work will be resumed at all

the firm's mines on Monday. A general re-

sumption of the river mines will probably
follow at once.

Walter James, a well-to-do farmer, living

near Martinsburg, W. Va., called his wife
out of her room Friday night, put a gun to
her head and fired. Mrs. James fell, slightly

wounded. Her husbon l went into the next
room and cut his throat, malting a fearful

gash. It is lielieve 1 he will die. James was
insane from financial difficulties.

LO

CJ>

I—
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NOT QUEEN VICTORIA’S, BUT ONE WHERE

NEW AND STYLISH

FALL DRESS GOODS

Are had to suit the Queen's taste. Bnt a

Queen’s pocket-book is not nec-

essary to bny them.

THE PALACE
QUOTES PRICES THAT

Can't Be Considered High,

IN FACT THEY ARE ACKNOWLEDGED BY

ALL TO BE THE

^ LOWEST POSSIBLE,

Cloak: and Jacket: to Suit Every Taste.

CO

THE PALACE

s
o

HAS A BIG LINE OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,

lor which it has no room, and they must go.

HATS AT YOUR OWN PRICE

«

He Fatally Re»ts the child ofa witk 8ecoad seefa, WM internally.
|

Btjles his friends,

whom iie i» at Kumity. The cars were piled to a great height

Gallatin, Tenn., Dec. -23.—One of the and tUe wreck has just been cleared,

most brutal and astrocious crimes ever Xh, Conte,l.r.tc Monument Will Stay.

rule, these

The can were pile.l to a great height, friends are not cboSw** from among the
and the wreck has just been cleared. i very poor, but rather from that class

—

Daily.

1:50 pm
2:32 p m
3:23 pm
3-47 pm
4:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:38 pm

committed in this county was committed Baltimore,mi . . . • wuiiuui'o aaa nun wuu»j « tw LViiUUltkTU
work. The report of the corntmeston at Sangtown, in the northern part of thisconfirms the previous report that several T* ’ ^

t been cleared. very poor, but rather from that class

—

ament Will Stay,
tb* mart to be pitted of all-thc altabby

19.-The Murray Kf,
ntce

,!’
Poverty stricken artists, strug-

. .
«•

1 nrllrwr lltomrt* man nn f.nov ofiuuiru twvyp

the cUwe. Prices were stn-ngthenc-1 to a
considerable extent by the favorable bank
statement which showed an increase in the
reserves of $703,075.

Atchison. 34
C., B. & Q 103

c., a, C. & I... 71

. 34# Mich. Cent 90U

.103 N. Y. Cent WT.%
Northwestern. . 111>4

!RODESDALE

.

Is

ll - —
y TIIE RODESDALE ADDITION IS NOW ON THE MARKET. LOTH

j WILL BE HOLD ONLY TO GOOD PEOPLE. NONE
»

i

ELSE NEED APPLY.

ilwenty-Six Lots, 50*251 Feet,

No. 4X—Tjfwvm Uxinztnn Ktottft m. Arrive**
«*u!l c*i»ionic PnUeiitN irealod ai a dia- Paris km'ih hi. Except Hundnjr.mUL ‘° No. 8—Leave, t'lnt-lnnatl 5; 10 p.an} uuu rt'Mi, Kulmoiit li Trill n. in. Kxt-eiil Sum

unarmed Christians were killed by tliree
gendaimes. •

Minora* Strike Kntled.

Bkcssels. Dec. 21.—The strike of Bel-
gian miners has ended. The men are re-
suming work.

Foreign Note**.

Surgeon Farfco u dangerously ill with

]
)liS. JENNINGS & GIB.SON,

Physicians and Surgeons,

Richmond, ... Kentucky.

No. 8—Leuven Uni'innali o;I0 p. m. Arrives
i billious fever at Zanzibar.

Falmouth 7:10 p. .... Except Sun.Uy.
Mitchell and Shepherd’s woolen factory at

ho. 7— Leave* Fnlmoulh &00 *. in. Arrives n , r , / . ,
y

I’m -In null 7:'i5 a. in. Except Sunday. Bradford. E lglaiul, was burned Saturday.

TRAIN N OTI'OS—No. 3 runs daily between Lxw, fl. 0,000.

I^xlitgu-n and Clneliiiiatl. No. 4 runs dally Boot and shoe manufacturers at Bristol
bet wecu Clnetllnull and Lexington. have locked out 9,000 operatives, ou account
No*. 2 and 6 make ronnec’iona at Winches-

j
o{ dispute of waves.

r for point* o*. the M. N A M. V. Uy.
,

, i IMPORTANT—Train* of (his line iu*w»r-
Offlre-Main stn^rl. over Wallace A Rice *

r i Vt. H l and depHrl frc»m the i’enlnd Uaton
IMPORTANT—Train* of this line now ar-

,

O^g tothe prevalence of the influenza

rivunt hikI depart from the I’eiitraJ Union i in the rat. L'yr miiiLary college tliat ins titn-
riiKNenecr KUtioo. CtndnuflU, making c«>n-

| tion has b*M?n closed.
j — «... - 1 • M as. I

county.
James O. Perdue is an enemy of a

family called Mayes, aud yesterday while
two of Mayes' children, a boy aud girl,

were out from home, Perdue saw them
and inflicted wounds upon the girl from
which she cannot possibly recover, while
the boy was treated to a" severe beating.
Perdue was arrested, and will be tried
before a magistrate. The excitement
over the brutal attack runs high in the
vicinity where the deed was porpetrated,
and mob violence is expected.

Effects of the California Flood.

Sacramento, Cal.. Dec. 23.—Engineer
Humbert reports to the governor that
the break in tlie levee at Ilaine’s ranch

Confederate ’association, of Baltimore, gUng literary men, half-pay officers, poor

which erected a monument on the Get- professors, university students—all are

tysburg battle-field last year, which ac- there enjoying the rest and change they

Del. & Hu<b»n. . 147X Ohio & Mlss. .

Pittsburg Grand Army post de- sorely need and can ill afford to pay for. L. & N.

D , U & W 137

Lake Shore .'

.

."

. . 10S

PSriflc Ma il . . . . ! larv
R*ick Island No i

Bt. Paul TO« t'.
n 1

nounced, two or tltree months ago, has During the time they are at Kreuth, not
received a letter from John M. Keath, nni. tbev nrovided with nmnw. but
secretary of the Gettysburg Battle-field

only are they provided with rooms, but

they are fed, tended, cared for and

Stijji Western Union.

Ciacinn»ti.

association, assuring them that his as«o-
.

J
u ’ T . “TT*

,

ciation had undergone no change of
^
reate<^ 118 honored guests. The only dtf-

opinion as to the propriety of having
Confederate monuments on the field, anil

fereuce made between the rich pleasure

seekers who had preceded them and

and mob violence is expected. association, he says, meant what it said

__ . ... „ . when it invited Confederates to mark
Effects of the California Flood. . . • ... . ,, .

.

,

_ _ , „ “ „ . their Txtsitions at Gettvsborg.
Sacramento, CaL. Dec. 23.—Engineer : —

Humbert reports to the governor that Saffcring From ttio Fire at Lynn,
the break in tlie levee at Haine’s ranch Bostox, Dec. 20.—Mayor Newhall, of
can be easily repaired if the w ork is bo- Lynn, lias written to the sub-committee

that the Murray association shaft would themselves is that they, the poor, are
remain where it was. The Battle-field welcomed with a little more effusive

A E. AULTZ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Richmond, ... Kentucky.

Office—23S54 W. Main street—llurnam A
Clieuault Building—op stairs. IS-

])It. J. II. BLACK,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

25- Hed Hocse, Ky.

M. McCARTY,
Fluibias:, das as.fi. Steam Fittisr.

Pump Repairing a Specialty All
kind* of pumps kept »t Ga* Works,

ueclion for all |kjiiiIs North, test and We*L
Through Jleket* wild and linaK»xe Checked

to any point reached by a railroad.

For full particular* address or call on any
agent of the Company, or

W. L. MUNSON, E. H. BACON,
Tmv. F»*.-'r Agt., Trav. I‘a*»Y Agl..

i tncinuuU, O. Lexington, Ky.
S. F. B. MORSE, OenT I’.i**. Agt., Cinctnnntl.

U. E. HUNTINGTON, V-I*rcs. A Oen. MunY.
K. B.CAItlt. AgL, Richmond. Ky.

General Offlc***,Chnnil»cron'omuierce Build-
ing. Ctiiciunali. O.

The motion for a new trial of Mr. William
O’Brien’s libel suit against Lord Salisbury
for slander has been dismissed.

The American war ships, Chicago, Boston,
Atlanta and Yorktown, composing the
squadron of evolution, have arrived at
Lisbon.

President Carnot and esveral members of
the French ministry are suffering from at-

;uu at once, but delay will be hazardous,
le says the whole levee system along

of the Boston committee for the relief of
Lynn sufferers in reply to a communica-

the river is faulty, and suggests that it tion from that committee, as to what

j

be reconstructed at National expense.

Sailor in Iron*.

New York, Dec. 23.—The mate of the
ship Ilobere B. Belknap, which arrived
in New York harbor yesterday from San
Francisco, is in irons, charged with hav-
ing knocked one of the seamen over-

Boston should do to prevent suffering in

Lynn. He quotes tlie report of tlie in-

friendliness, and a little more trouble is

taken to prevent their feeling lonelv or

dull.

In the month of May, too, the hotel is

put to a like use; and, os each of his

guests is invited for a fortnight, it fol-

lows tliat in tbe course of the year the

Duke Karl Theodor must entertain

nearly a thousand of them. Thus he
chooses to spend the money he has

tacks of influenza. The customary meet- board and causing his death. He was

LYMAN PARRISH. W. ». CUNNINGHAM.

IbLircryadSalsH:.

We have erected n new and commo-
dious Livery and Kale Stable, corner of

Richmond. Iteave orders al Bonanza 3rd ami Irvine streets, Richmond, Ky.,

Mill* or W. Q. White’s Drug Store. and s*k the public to give us a trinl

^ nnnnno nnrnnpn nn run

tags of the cabinet have been temporarily turned over to the United States mar-
suspended in consequence. 1 shal of this district.

DICK HAWES' DESPAIR. lieokuk Saloon* All rioMnl.

Keokuk, Iowa. Dec. 23.—The grand
The l-amonl Birmingham Murderer At-

jury Friday returned indictments
tempt* Suicide. against forty-two violators of prohibitory

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 19.—Dick law. Ail saloons in the city have closed.

Hawes, the famous criminal, convicted
i

j

of the murder of his wife and two chil-
A .’ffoShorts Anaolt on Her Daughter.

dren, was caught Wednwday night pre- • u.
Hw>SH

Vi
?'n^a7

!

paring to commit suicide in his cell *£}
1 at the county jail. Hawes wes convict- ^ hurled a lighted lamp at her 16-

I ed and sentenced to hang, but appealed n .i

her
.
on *^0

' to the supreme court. His caT was ^„W<Td
Tk"

anlimitted to the RUDrome court several 0,1 trom the ““P 'vaa scattered over the
|

submitted to tne supreme court several
. r rfnthin- and gpee<iily ignitetl Be-davs ago, and a decision is exiiocted soon, y - 2 . 7,

Wednesdav Hawes grew d^^oudent and
^

the

confided 'to feilow-prisonera that he ^ ^ ^
;
would never hang on the gallows. After «^..wU1 **0**“^ ^ Her

|

midnight the sheriff suspected he was 18 ln
I planning self-destruction and searched Bcaxmable.
him. A piece of strong twine was found

! „„>
in the prisoner's pocket He was placed Doctor (to messenger bo. r~^ 7

in solitary confinement, with a guard mammy say ez what de yarbs am dono

: over him dav and night.
j

her no good? Wait er minntt (Con-
j suits hook.) I-yil I thought so. Ask

One Farmrr Shoot* Another.
, ^ Lqw she

.

da rarbs to
BALTlMORn Dec 23.-A spec^ from J

^ h d bm ain . ^id.-Harper’s
CUrksburg, W. Va., says: A temblo * *

murder was committed a few miles! ,, ... .. .. ,

from here, yesterday morning. The mur-
f

Fur better Ilian the harsh treatment

i
derer is Barney Cnuffman, and his vie - 1 0f niedicints which horribly gripe tbe

; tim, Charles Schreeves, both being farm-
ers, and Schreeves a wealthy man. The patient and destroy the CoatiugoMbe

;
latter had been warned by Cauffman not * tomach. Dr. J. H. McLean’s Chills

I to tresii>ass upon his farm, but persisted
. _ ,

in doing so. Yesterday Caufftnan caught ned Fever Cure, by mild ) et effective

I

Schreeves on liis land, and shot him.
, cllon cure . Sold a , 50 eenls a

I
dead. I . _

1

bottle. Waxranled. £7-39.

THOMAS B. AYRES,
.

,
I horse*, horses aud buggies hired at low

Real Estate and General! r*»e*

1C 15. PAKU1SII & C-L’NNINUUAM.

Collecting Agency. i

and ask the public to give us a trinl

HORSES HITCHED OR FED
! AT REASONABLE RATES- Saddle

CSTSnccijI attention p»id to the sale I

an 1 exchcn 'c of Real Eitate. and to tlte

collection of nil kind* of account*. 47 '
4*l

CUArSEVA BROWN.
Aroliiteots,

46 Wiggins Block, Cincinnati, O.

On refer to buildings successfully

erected in Richmond, Mayeville, Mt.

Sterling, Winchester aud Owiugsvitle.

6 6. . , . .
.

.

GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Largest ami Fiuest Hotel in

the city.

Rates, $2.50 to $4 Per Day,

According to rooms.
,

Turkish and Itussian Baths in

UoteL > 32-31.

vestigaiing committee to the effect that gained by his three months’ innkeeping

7,000 people are thrown out of employ- —a right regal way, in truth, of combin-
ment, 17-> families made homeless and mg the roles of prince and trader.—Lon-
one-third of the business portion of tlie don rveaDhic
city destroyed. Mayor Newhall says „

—

tiiat this is no misstatement; that the Turn to Colkt.

magnitude of the blow to the people of A young married couple residing In the

Lynn is such tliat whatever the huntani- West End were the principals in a story
ty of the citizens of Boston shall dictate tjjat WR8 related with gusto at a supper
will be Satisfactory. taKl. \tncaa/-bnaofta nmnun last av.n.

His Bonen Found In the Mountain*.
Knoxnilln, Tenn., Dec. 20.—The mys-

tery of the disappearance of W. J.

Iaongtneyer, one of the leading citizens

of this station, has been solved by the
finding of his bones near Glen Mary, in

the Cumberland mountains. The identi-

fication was made by his purse, which
contained $16 in money. The latter fact

don Graphic.

Turn to folk.

A young married couple residing In the

West End were the principals in a story

that was related with gusto at a supper

table on Massachusetts avenue last even-

ing. Like a sensible, prudent housewife,

the bride of a few weeks invested in a
book of household recipes and remedies

for use in case of an emergency or a
big dinner. A few evenings ago there

was a commotion in the household,

caused by the writhinga of the husband,
who declared tliat his hours were num-
bered on earth. His anxious wife wrung

nun™ n iigmeu lamp at ner 10- contained $16 in money. Tlie latter tact
;

wno ueciareu uiat ms iiours were uum-
year-oil daughter, striking her on the seems to corroborate the theory of many bered on earth. His anxious wife wrung
head and inflicting a bad wound. The tliat he had become insane and wander- her bauds, and in tender accents wanted
oil from the lamp was scattered oyer the ed off into the mountains and died. He to tnow what she oould do to relieve liis
girl s clothuig and speedily igmted. Be- had been missing over three months. anfTerino- Tomdnir and uroanimr as he
fore the flames could be extinguished the — suffering, losstn? ana groaning as tie

girl was terribly burned about the face Mot Safe to Be L«rt AImm. was, in what he thought his death throes,

and back, and will probably die. Her Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—During her he did not forget tho book of remedies,

mother is in jail.
’ mother’s absence from home an insane When one of his paroxysms of pain had

to know what she could do to relieve liis

suffering. Tossing and groaning as he
J

Not Safe to Be l.*ft Alone. was, in what he thought his death throes, poison', catarrh, 'scrofula anti rteeninattnm

Ottawa Ont., Dec. 20.-During her he did not forget the book of remedies
1&&0& tolm'cSTaSS

mother's absence from home an insane When one or his paroxysms of pain had ta>^ Write to them for book niled with
daughter of Mrs. J. Quinn, of Park Hill. ; subsided he soothed his anxious wife by convincing proof.

Ont. ,
set fire te the boute, burning tt to -Dearest, get that book and turn

the ground. The deni€ ited girl saved a Sure enough, the remedy was Miffered will* runuinic uirers, winch doctors
trunk which she ha- packed prepara-

! . . tkot u mnA » trusted andproooonced lucnruble. A Kiincte

tory to an imagined trip to Detroit. I

fou*d der th“‘^esd ’ and a
,
B
?
a“,n l»ulv or a £ B dl.i me more »oo<l lbs,, .it

J — Z. ' 6ack will reward the young wife s fore- tho doctor*. I kept on uaiug it and every

A Wtte Fata! ty StmbbeU.
|

sight.-Washington Capital.
j

Jt Son. Townltea. «... writ*.

:

Cincinnati.

WHEAT—74@78c.
Corn

—

Wool—

U

uwashed. flue merino, 18^ 19c; 1

J^-blnod ctmtbing, 23 24c ; medium delaine
and clothing, 24«( 2:V; braid. lhic.' JUc ; medium
combine. 24<^25c : tiejob washed, tine merino
X and XX, 2^i>t—)c; medium clothing, Nkg
Sic: delaine,
Hay—

C

hoice timothy sells st tll.50@12.00
per ton: prairie brings it>.00@a,50; straw,

j

$5.00(8*100.
Cattle—

G

ood to choice butchers, $3.25(8
3.75; fair, $2.25(83.00: common, 61.50(82.00;
Stockers and feeders, $2.25(85.40.
Hogs—

8

?lecte«l butchers and heavy ship
[

pings. #3.55(83.57V, ; fair to good packing, :

fct.50(8 3.55; common and rough pocking,
$3.00(83.45; fair to good light, t5.50^3.57>,

;

pigs, $3.25(83.55.
Sheep—$2.25(1(5.50.

Lambs—43.25(80.00.

Chicago.
Hogs—

L

ight. *3.50(83.70; mixed, *150®
3.70; heavy, *i..53(837U.

CATTUt—Extra beeves, *4.50(85.25; steers.

*3.25<g4.25; cows, bulls and mixed, *1. 15(8
3.00; stocker* ami feeders, *1.85(85.00.
Sheep—*3.00(80.00.
Lambs—

*

5.50«fi..
r
)0 per 100 lbs.

New York.

Wheat—

N

a 2 red winter, 8f%<8S7c; Jan-
uary, 85Jia
CORN—Mixed, 43XQ43><c.
Oats—

N

a 2 mixed, 28>^@29J<c; January, !

»Hc.
Pittsburg*

Cattle—

U

nchanged.
Hogs—

P

hiladelphia*, *3. 30(83. S5; Yorkers,
*3.80(83.70: roughs, *2.25(83.25.
Sheep—

U

nchanged.

Toledo.
Wheat—

C

ash, Slj{c; December Slj^c.

The Invalids Hope.

Many seemingly incurable cases of blood
poison, catirrh. scrofula aud rtientnalt*in

>4 Will be sold on following terms : Twenty- Five Dollars cash, balance in install-

»
1

raetits of $1.50 ou Saturday of each week, to be paid to Dr. \V. G. While, Hecre-
* tary of liie Uiclimond U AL. Corporation, who will receipt f >r tlie money.

No interest will be charged on the purehasv money unlit after the expiraliou of

j; 14 montlis from date of sale, thereafter 6 per e**nt. will be ciiarged 011 the pur-
'' chase money remaining unpaid. By this method parties can buy and pay for

a good lot at a small price, 011 easy term*, without interest and free of city lax.

Any young man in Richmond can buy one or more of these lots and pay for it

without feeling the burden. In the very near future this property will he worth
! much more than It is now selling at. Tlie city is rapidly extending in tliat di-

rection, and will ultimately al«nrb Rndewlaie. For further intorination call

BO on W. G. Wiiitk, E- W. Wiggins or Stephen D. Parrish, Richmond, Ky.
48-

HARDWHE.FOR RENT.
:o:

WE GIVE AWAY PRIVATE LY.

^ ^ Of4 Tbe Stables and Groan of Ihe Madi-Xl \J ll I i I 11- • son Coanly Fair Association are forO s rent privately lor the year 1890.

RUT A DOLLAR WILL BUY AS mi FATH 0T 1 Til F0
many Ihiugs of the beet quality al onr I IjApA jlPA M K Si J I ! f \
I louse as at any other place in Ken- l lie I L (lit 1 UL 11 UldDLLJ
lucky. We resi*ectfully ask you to call

and examine our stock of And Sixty Box Stalls, and the best

STOVES. HALF MILE TRACK
Out Anthracite & Open Fronts i 5

A^P
“y

,

^o™r'
ACjK

are cheerful, ornamental and com forta H. B. ARBUCKLE, Sec y.

Bcssoliable.

Doctor (to messenger boy)—So yo’

mammy say ez what de yarbs ain’ done

her no good? Wait er minnit. (Con-

sults book.) I-yil 1 thought so. Ask
you’ mammy how she spac' de yarbs to

ack when do bill ain’ paid.—Harper’s

Fur better Ilian Ihe harsh treatment

of medicints which horribly gripe (he

subsided he soothed his anxious wife by convincing proof.

..tv — . l. G- W. B. Haklei

ta, Lift. Write to them for hook filled wttli

*3.80(83.70: roughs, *2.25(83.25. are cheerful, ornamental aod comforts
iShkep—

U

nchanged.
, ble. We keep every style In

WHEAT-cash, si^c*
1

r>vcember hi^c. Cooking Stoves, Ranges, Wood

The Invalids Hope. and Coal StOTOS.
Many seemingly incurable cases of blood

poison, catarrh, scrofula an.l riientnait*m feU" Sportsmen find what they want
have been cured by B. B. R. (Botanic Blcxsl : ... _lopw „/ GUNS tlie mcmt accu-
Batml, made by U.« Blood Bain, Co.. At,.., 8J®tk ot the moot accu

Madison County Fair Associatkio.
27-30

rately shooting and finest fin ivhed guns
ever imported to thia market. We I

keep a large supply of

tory to an imagined trip to Detroit.

A tv if* Fatally stabbed. i

sight.—Washington Capital.

New York, Dec. 23.—Johanna St. I :

Clair was fatally stabbed by her hue-
j

Dangerous.
band, Christopher St. Clair, at their “What seems to be the matter with

i^vJS^'SKSr-.Si*3(3fS
!

r~' -'«• »< “
it. -(»«! negro who cams to him for mediccl ad-of medicine s which horribly gripe the

|
tho h^tal afterward. Immediately “fg™

pat ient unit destroy the coatiugof the I

after the stabbing toe husband suircn-
,

vice-
1

, tv i u ti r (MI1 ,
dereil himself to toe police. He has been

j

“W
stomach. Dr. J. H. McLean’* Chills

dereil himself to tlie police. He has been
j

“Well, she seems to be all bruk np,"

employed as a baker on the steamship was the reply, “kind o’ onstrung, as it

Cherokee, of the Clyde line, and liad were, en Ise feerd she's gwine ter come
just returned from a trip on that veesuL down wid dia aUment dey calls uarvous

preparation, salt; dot’s what Ise feerd

-

ne la bnu jnuDim va nmnoraHnn ftnh* dat a w
wife wtoo. however, bore an excellent

repulattou among her magbors. vahuwuiiwu.

nicer healed." .

D. V. Kluant A Son. Townliga, <•«., write*

:

‘•We induced a neighbor to try B. B. B. for
catarrh which lie thought incurable, a* It hail

misted alt treatment. It delighted him, utul
continuing It* use he wa* cured sound and'
well.”
U. M Lawson, East Point, Ga., write*

:

“My wife hod scrofula 15 year*. M»c kept
grow Im; worse. She lost her hair ond her
skin hnike out fearfully. iiebtUty, emacia-
tion and no appetite followed. After physi-
cians aid numerous advertised medicines
felled, I tried B. & B., and her reeove.-y was
rapid and complete."
Oliver !<ecor, Baltimore, Md., writes: “I

suffered from weak beck and rheumatism.
H. B. B. baa proven to be tho ouly medicine
tliat gave me telle!.’’ 27-31 I

Powder of atiy grade, and load shells

to order at the lowest market prlcea.

-OCR STOCK OK—

HARDW A RE,
Tinware & Cutlery is Complete.

Call and see ns before buying else-

where.

BRECK & FITZPATRICK,
24- Main fe’t, Richmond, Ky.

M tk« «*« art (*ptUL W.siy all npn
rea Lmw an, IT rw ns T* St:
-»-» tr-*«k AM M M4I m wm± n*
VUamCCa.BaiSIA F.r

STORE ROOM FOR

I offer for rent, toy Store

Maiu Street,

don. For fur
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Henry W. Grady, whose ex-

treme illness is noticed under his

portrait elsewhere in this issue,

died Mouday. He was the ablest

editor in the South, except Henry
'Watterson, and had made a na-

tional reputation, lie was sick

lour days.

. STATE VS. COMMONWEALTH-

We want the use of the word
Commonwealth, in connection

with the courts, abolished. It is

an uu wieldly word, three times as

long as it should be, and does not

convey any more meaning than
the plain, short easy word, State.

Let the matter be so arranged that
instead of saying the Common
wealth's cases, or the Common-
wealth agaiust Brown, or the Com-
monwealth's Attorney, we can say
the State cases, the Slate against

Brown, or the State Attorney. We
can see no reason why the change
should not be made, aud many
reasons why it should. Lop off

seven useless letters and two use-

less syllables. Life is too short

to be wrestling with such a long

word when a shorter one will do
so much better. Lop off ; lop.

THAT IRON TARIFF.

The late C. B. Grubb, of Phila-

delphia, was an extensive owner
of iron interests. His will has

been probated. Among his pos-

sessions were 2,617 shares of Penn-
sylvania Railroad stock, $100,000

worth of government 1 >on(ls, Phil-

adelphia and Reading Railroad

stock worth $50,000, Camden and
Amboy Railroad stock worth
*50.000, Philadelphia and Erie

Railroad stock worth $100,000,

Pemberton and llighstown Rail-

road stock worth $100,000, 400
shares of Wilmington and North
ern stock, Pennsylvania State

loans valued at $100,000, and a

twelfth interest in the famous
Cornwall- estate that aggregates

$15,000,000. Take oil the tariff,

so that the many may have iron

articles cheaper while the few
make not have such princely for-

tunes.

CRIME AND NEWS.

The assistant District Attorney,

of Cincinnati, in the course of his

remarks to the jury in the Charlie

Blythe case, made this statement;

‘•The newspaper men of this

country unearth more crime than

do all the detectives.”

In a recent issue of a New York
journal we have seen a similar

statement. When we consider the

vast number of detectives whose
6ole province is the detection of

crime, the words of the District

Attorney are as complimentary as

astonishing.

Among wealth}’ papers, where
competition is strong, and where
compensation is unlimited in case

of a “scoop,” there is perhaps a

greater incentive than is found
among the detectives. A live man
on a city newspaper who downs
his competitors is the lion among
the proprietors and like the tra-

ditional longest pole, knocks the

persimmon.

COLORED HELP W ANTED.

President E. M. l.'ravatb, of the Fisk

University, Nashville, received a tele-

gram tram Mr. Williams, who arrived

i 1 New York City from the free Congo
States in Africa, asking for twenty

competent colored |>ersous to go to (tie

Congo Statea in the capacity of clerks,

mechanics, engineers and store-keep-

ers. Free transportation will he tur-

uiabed, and salaries will he paid rang-

ing from $25 to $60 per month, with

board and free medical attendance,

STILL FINDINii BODIES AT JOHNS
TOWN.

The Baltimore Sun, of Thursday,

says : The body oi Waller E. Hoopes,
w hicli was found in the Conemaugh
river at Johnstown, Pa, was yesterday

brought to this city, and was taken in

charge by Steward A Mowen, who will

bury it to-day iu the family lot in the

Friends' Cemetery, on the Harford
road. The hotly already buried as that

of Mr. Huo|ier will he disinterred and
forwarded to Johnstown, to le disposed

of by the municipal authorities there.

There is no mistake iu the identifica-

tion uf the tiody tills time, ms (lie watch
found on the body bears Mr. Hoopes's

name, aud the keys iu the pocket are

those of Mr. Hoopes's desk in the office

of llie Johnstown Kteel Railway Com-
pany, of which he w as ("Secretary.

MBS. STOWE S REAL CONDITION

The reports winch have beeu sent

out from Hartford, Conn., iu regard

to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe'a being

demented is ludicrous. There is ju*t

enough of the fact to hang a plausible

story of this hiad upon, but nothing
'«*. Mis. Htwwe is seventy-six years

like all persons of extreme-

ly «s*nMns temperament when they

aaMWr an age, is more or less

4as*er down, physically aod mentally.

ThRioaay that she is demented is to

say what is not true. She is not at all

times in possession of her mental
power to the extent of being able to

write vigorously upou any topic, but

some oi the letters site has written in

dht last few months show a strength

Hot to be deppised. Hhe delights in

strolling about the neighborhood when
the weather is fine, and she frequents

the greenhouse of Mr. Clements, who
lives hut a few door* away, where she
will |was hours 'looking at the flowers

aud singing, but any word will imme-
diately bring tier hack to aelf-jKMeeft-

foti. Klie la simply broken down,
“childlab,” to nse the accepted term
to apply to an old persou’s declining
year*. Site is carelully cared f.«r ty
her two twin daughters, who reside

with her, and her property inlerevts

are in the band* of her eon, tba Rev.
Charles E. Stowe, who is now iu Flor-
ida for the purpose of disposing of her
Property at Mandarin.-New York

M CREAKY’S DILLS.

The following are Representative

James B. McCreary’s bills :

To establish a United States Land
Court, and to provide for a judicial

Investigation and settlement of private

laud claims Iu the Teriitoiy of New
Mexico and iu the Klate of Colorado.

To amend the act • milled “An act

granting pensious to the soldiers aud

sailors of the Mexican war and for

other purposes,” so as to dispense with

the provisiuu which requires that the

claimant or widow of the officer ur

enlisted man shall he sixty-two yearn

of sge before they can claim the bene-

fit of said act.

Tu io)p<«e certain duties upou the

Department of Labor.

For the relief of Jauies Doaier.

For the relief of Mary Elkin.

For Ihe relief uf the Madison Female

Institute, located at llichmoud, Ky.

For relief of It. F. Harrison.

Fur the relief of Maria E. Warfield.

For tile relief of the heirs of J. V
McKenzie.
Graining a pension tu Mary Jean

Owsley.

To iucrease the pension of Mrs Mary

L. Scott, of Lincoln county. Ivy.

For the relief of A. C. Robinson, ex-

ecutor of Jacob Robinson.

For the relief cf V C- Lasley.

For 1 lie relief of Bitneou H Ping’s

executrix.

Fur the rilief of It. II. Givens’ heirs’.

For the relief of William T. Saun-

ders, administrator of Kusan bauuders.

For tlie relief of the administrator of

H. U Carpenter.

For the relief of A Carsou.

For the relief of the Trustees of the

Baptist church, at Crab Orchard, Ky.

Granting Adam Perly a pension.

For the relief of G. W. Evans.

For tiie relief of James M. Martin.

For the relief of J0I111 B-nighinan.

For the relief of James F. Flouut.

For tlie relief of 8 P. Martin.

To remove the charge of desertion
1

f.nm tlie military record of James Nay-

lor.

To lemove the charge of desertion

from the military record of William
j

J. Oweus.

For tlie relief of James M. Glowers.

For the relief of James C. Malherly,

assignee of John C. Pierce.

For tlie relief of D. N. Williams.

For the relief of G. W. Herd.

For the relief of tlie Danville, Lan-
caster, and Nichulasville Turnpike
Road Company.
For tlie relief of Allen M. Snooks.

For the relief of E. J. Slieckelford.

For I lie relief of Ahijsli B. Gilbert.

For the relief of W. G. Dunn, admin-
istrator of Cooper Duuu, deceased.

For the relief of A. J. (.'lark, execu-

tor of James t 'lark, deceased.

For (lie alluwaiideof a claim in favor

of Milton J. Durham, administrator

of Leonard Taylor deceased.

For (he relief of William J. Lan-
dram.

Granting a pension to William Barnes.

Grauttug a pension to U. W. Mc-
Lure.

For the relief of Janies M. Cornell-

sou. .

For (he relief of B. F. Kobinsoti.

Grouting a peusiou to James Phelps.

Granting a |iensiou to Martha A.

Bibb.

Grouting a pension to Charles T.

Fleming.

For tlie relief of T. H. Bohanon, ad-

ministrator of Joliu Slaughter.

For the relief of William R. Ballard.

Fur the relief of the heirs of Thomas
Slone, deceased.

Granting a pension to Carter Ander-

son.

To remove I he cearge of desertion

from the military record of Thomas
U. Hawkins.
For (lie relief of J. H. Fahhard.

Granting a pension to Ira Manley.

For the relief of James G. Carter.

And the following petitions : Of
SusantiHli Smith, of Stanford, K}\;

of Ira Mauley; of Wm. J. Owens; of

James Naylor; of M. J. Harris, admin-
istrator of M. J. Harris, deceased; of

Andersou J. Settle, and many others

asking for an amendment to the pen-

sion laws, so as to increase pensious.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

In his woik ou “Recent Economic
Changes” Mr. David A. Wells states

that the consumers of pig-iron in this

country during the past ten years have
!>aid in enhanced prices, due to the

tariff, 65 per cent, more than the entire

capital invested hHis production. Thai,

too, lie states, while the employes of

(lie iron men have been receiving

wages ‘‘somewhat less on an average

than were paid at the same time to

other and outside labor.” The aggre-

gate excess of cost of iron and steel in

ten years to the consumers of the Unit-

ed Slates above that paid in Great
Britain has beeu, says Mr. Wells, $500 ,-

000,000 or an average of $56 ,
000,000 per

annum. This shows where the far-

mer’s money goes. It shows also where
a great many other people’s money
goes, to their loss and impoverishment,

while '.lie “protected' 1 capitalist is get-

ting richer and richer.—Baltimore Suu.

EX PRESIDENT DAVIS AND GEN- GRANT.

When General Grant was d> ing at

Mount MacGregor the liuston Globe

instructed its New Orleatis correspond

ent to interview Jeflersoo Davis. Mr.

Davis was not seen personally, but a

few days later peuned tlie fulluwltig

letter:

"Dear Sir : Your request on behalf

of a Boston Journal for me to prepare a

criticism on Ueu. Grant’s military ca-

reer canuot be cnmplird with for the

following reasons : First, Gen. Grant
is dying : second, though he iuvaded

our country with ruthless, it was with

open baud, aud as far as I know he

abetted ueilher arson nor pillage, and
has. since tlie war, I believe, shown no

malignity to Confederates, either of the

military or civil service
;
therefore, In-

stead of seeking to distuib the quiet of

hia closing hours, I would, if it were iu

my power, coutrihule to (lie peace of

bis miud aud comfort of his body.

Jefkkiuok Davis.”

Make No Mistake.—if j ou have

made up your mind In buy Hood’s

Sarsaparilla do not he induced to take

any other. Hood’s Saroa|iurilla is a

peculiar medicine, {Kissessing, by vir- J

tue of its peculiar combi nation, pro-

portion and preparation, curative pow-
j

er superior to any olber article of the

kind before tlie people. For alt affec-

tions arising from impure blond or low

state of the system it is unequalled. Be
sure to get Hood’s. It

Airs. Laphnui, an estimable North-

ern lady, who has been residing in

Charleston, 8 C., several years, on Suu-

I

day evening went to church in apper-

j

ently good health, and occupied her

j

usual place in St. Michael’s. Hardly

had the service begun when, without a

murmur or a struggle, the dropped to

the floor and silently passed away.

A NOVEL YACHT LAUNCHED. guilt upon the soul of Patrick O'Sullivan collision, were soothed down by mellow States ***’or' -dm.^M^rof'
is more than he can bear. Consumption strains of music. But like the oft quoteJ that will be as m

Dr. W. M. Jackson’s novel yacht, the

Evolution, embodying the principle of

propulsion by a stream of water forced

from (be stern, was launched on Wed-
nesday from the yard of James Lenox,

South Brooklyn. A number of yachts-

meu witnessed her first pluuge into the

water. Her dimensions are: Length
overall, 108 feet; beam ,23 feet; draught,

6j feet. The yacht is to he run solely

by hydraulic power by a system of

pumping water into her aud forcing it

out through pipes. Site will be filled

with a pumping engine of 1 ,500-bnrse

power, which will give her, Dr. Jack-

sou says, a tremendous pressure, and
which will result iu giving tlie boat a

speed uf not leas than twenty-five miles

an hour, and possibly over thirty rniies.

The water will be drawn in through

eight-inch pipes, located iu either side

of the ysv-ht, amidships, and forced ill

througli three-quarter-inch pipes in the

stern aud stem. Sire will have no rud-

der, beiug steered by deflecting lire

stream of water. Another retrial knlile

feature of the Evolution’s construction

is that she lias no knees or frames. The
only obs 1ructions iu her hull are Iwo or

three deck beam*. Her Hues do not

suggest very great speed, hut the fact

that when she has her engines, coal

ami other necessary equipments aboard

site will draw less than four feel of

water, is iu favor of speed. Out of the

water her hull appears trim and well

proportioned. Ii the water she looks

chunky nud very much like tlie model
of an old -time steam yacht.—Baltimore

Sun.

HISTORY 0E THE CRONIN CASE.

Last week we gave a verdict of life im-

prisonment in the celebrated Cronin case

at Chicago. Below we give a history of

the case, which is in many respects the

most marvelous has ever produced:

Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin seven years

ago came to Chicago to practice his pro-

fession as a physician and surgeon. He
came from St. Louis and located his

office and residence with the family of

T. T. Conklin, on the second floor of the

building on the northwest comer of Oak
and ("lark streets. He afterward moved
to tlie Windsor Theater block on North
Cl.uk stre-t . near Division, where lie re-

sided with the Conklin family, and he
established his office in the Chicago
Opera House building.
The night of May 4 last Dr. Cronin

was (idled to the Carlson cottage in Lake
View and there done to deatlc His body
was stripped and put into a trunk, car-
ried to a catch basin in the sewer on
Evanston avenue, and there thrown in.

For days afterward only the fact of his
disappearance was known. The Conk-
lins and other intimates of the doctor
claimed that he had lieen murdered, but
rnanr people would not credit so ghastly
and fanatic a theory. Noliody outside of
the secret society to which the doctor
belonged knew anything of the internal
feuds and the rancorous feeling which
ha 1 grown up, and people generally in-

clined to easier and less sensational ex-
planations.
Some said there was a woman in the

case; others that the doctor was not
quite right mentallv and had wandered
aimlessly away: still others that he was
a British spy and had gone to join Le
Caron in London, where he would ap-
pear liefore the Parnell commission.
The case was confused in many wavs,
but in none more than by the lying dis-

patches sent by the man Long from To-
ronto, who declared that he had seen
and talked with the missing physician
in that citv. This story was told with
such detail and circumstantiality that it

imposed on the Chicago papers and the
Chicago public, and was supposed for a
time to be the solution of the mystery.

Th‘-re were confirmatory incidents' A
young woman named Annie Murphy,
with no apparent reason for misleading
justice, stated that she saw Dr. Cronin
riding in a street car on the night of the
murder after the crime had been com-
mitted. She was corroliorated by tlie

ear conductor, and this, taken with
stories about the doctor which were then
so industriously circulated, tended to
make every one believe that murder was
the one theory which would not explain
tlie facts.

A bloody trunk was found, but even
that could not l>e fitted -to any rational
theory or t!ie case. The Conklins and
other Irish partisans of Cronin still de-
clared that it was a case of dastardly
assassination, and they even mentioned
the name of the man against whom their
suspicion pointed—a name that Cronin
himself had given in the remarkable
document he had prepared sometime be-
fore his end.
As the davs went by the whole mys-

tery was fading ont of the public mind,
when. Mav 22 , Dr. Cronin s body was
found in tlie catch basin, where It had
been thrown.
Public indignation blazed, and the

hunt for the criminal was begun with a
vigor that soon produced results. The
cottage where tlie deed was committed
was finin'* with the blood stains clumsily
daubed over with pa'ut. In the house
were inanv evidences of theawfulcrime,
and tlie 'body itself told the tale of
treach*-rv and death.

Patrick O'Sullivan, an ice dealer, was
the first to be vehemently suspected of
complicit v. * He had made a suspicious
contract for medical services with Dr.
Cronin under suspicious circumstances.
His cards were used to lure the doctor to
the shambles. He was a member of the
Clan -na-Gael and a sympathizer with
those whom Cronin attacked. When the
man with tlie buggy came to take Cro-
nin on his last visit he stated that one of
O'S-UIivan’s employes had been badly
hurt. The card which the man gave the
doctor was one of a new set which had
only been delivered to O'Sullivan thedav
before. May 3 . on which, instead of call-

ing his firm “P. O'Sullivan A Company,

”

it was called “The O'Sullivan Ice com-
pany."

Besides, this O’Sullivan was known to
be very intimate with the men who rent-
ed the Carlson cottage, Martin Burke
and Pat. Cooney, both of whom stated
to the Carlsons that they were going to
work for O'Sullivan. Not alone this, hut
O'Suliivan subsequently told Mrs. Carl-
son that he knew her tenants and would
l«e responsible for tlie rent. The “ Wil-
liam* brothers,” really Burke and
Cooney, and O'Sullivan were constantly
together With Coughhn also the ice-

man's relations were most intimate, as
they had been for a long time, and it

was O'Sullivan's horse that Kunze used
to drive’ Coughlin out to tlie Carlson cot-
tage oh the night of the murder.
The ringleader of tlie conspiracy was

Dan. Coughlin, a detective attached to
the East Chicago avenue police station.

He hired from Patrick H. Dinan’s livery
6table the white horse with which Dr.
Cronin was driven out to Lakeview, and,
meeting Dinan at the station afterward,
asked him not to speak to Capt. Scliaak
about it. as he was known to he an ene-
my of Cronin, and a suspicion of that
sort would hurt him. His story was
that he liad hired the horse for a' friend

from Michigan. Coughlin was a t •em-
ber of Camp 2ft of the Clan-na-Gael and
one of tlie most active in the attack on
Cronin in that society.

The furniture in the Carlson cottage,
and the trunk and tlie sachel. the frame
of wliicli was suieeqnently found in a
sewer and identified, were bought from
A. H. Revel] Company by a man named
J. B. Simonds, and by him it was taken
to a flat at 117 Park street, occupied by
Burke and Cooney and Kunze, and after-

ward removed by the two former to the
Cartoon cottage through an expressman,

;
Martensen, who identified both. Cough-

I liu, Cooney, Burke and O’Sullivan were
all members of Camp 20 , of which John
F. Boggs was senior guardian. Beggs’
election was the first step in the “re-
moval" of Dr. Cronin. A committee
was appointed in Camp 20, a trial was
held. Cronin was sentenced to death,
and the sentence was carried out in a

j

moat dastardly and ghastly manner.
On the 8th of November a gang of

;
sewer cleaners found in a sewer on
Evanston avenue the clothing worn by
Dr. Cronin when lie waa called away
from home on the evening of May 4 , to-

gether with his case of instruments and
other articles which he carried with him.
They were packed in a valise purchased
by Simonds at lu- veil's at the time the
furniture was bought. All were posi-

tively identified.

O'SULLIVAN MAY CONFESS.

The Wright of HI* Uuilt Will Not Permit

is more than he can bear. Consumption strain* of music. But like the olt quoted mar wm w
has laid its fatal hand upon him, and he and startling “clap of thunder trom a

|

any other nation, and that the na\a arm^

realizes that his days are numbered. He
may not live to go to Joliet. His sleep

is broken nightly by visions of his vic-

tim and the scenes surrounding the mur-

Dyspepsia
j
Unprecedented Attraction.

Pat Hunt was bunged at Paris on

Wednesday.

piteous tone*: “I can't face my God
with this load on niv mind!” Stepping
softly to the door the turnkey inquired:

“Wliat's the matter, O'Sullivan?" The
prisoner turned a pale and haggard face

toward the watchman, started tip, and
after a moment'* silence announced with
his old scowl, “Nothing."
With the slow machinery of the su-

preme court on their side it is not likely

that Coughlin, Burke or O'Sullivan will

clear skv ” an ear splitting, breath snatch- will be as powerful as that of the army. Makes the lives of many people miserable,

ing nerve-paralyzing boom broke forth
. pat H ,mt Paris on ^ eatlnB, Mur .tomacb, sick headache.

It was a broad ride from the Chicago to
Wednewiay heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, “ all gooe "

warn smaller craft that Uncle Sam’s feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu-

Squadron of Evolution was moving, and CONCERNING FARMERS. D1#tre** ££
the example was taken up by the other

, After symptoms. Dyspepsia does

three vessels, until far and wide the echoes Severn! ina re mules, 16 Imuds, sold at not get well of Itself. It

and reverberations rolled like a cyclone. $101 to $124 .
Eating requires careful, persistent

The Squadron was safe from all harm, but ^ 200 acres of hemp *^n*lf
other vessels in giving it a wiue wav, rn

go ,dal $5 35. MB^ienUy. It tones the stomach and other

countered each other to tl.e.r own de n-
Boyle county, 18 cattle, 1,500 lb*., organs, regulates the digestion, creates a

ment. After an hour and thirty minutes, good appetite, and by thus Sick
we landed on the Jersey shore, a perform- . ., . .

overcoming the local symp- Headach©
, .. .. Id Marion county, 24 cotton mutts toms removes the sympa- nvauavnv

ance that is ordinarily accomplished m ten
mlld ^ a , „ thetlc elIccts ot u>e disease, banishes the

minutes. ’ headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

The Squadron of Evolution has not III Mercer cunty, 24 fat cattle sold at „ 1 have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

gone abroad for mere pleasure and parade. $3 .65 ;
15 two year-old cattle sold at had bat little .Wjetlte. **g

but for study and practice. The new $3 30. Heart* mtle good. In an hour

vessels and their armaments are so totally In Boy le county, 1 cattle, 1
, bUffl alter eating I would expo-

unlike the old ones that an old marine sold at $3 ; 14 cattle, 800 lb*., $2 6(1 ; 65
a faintreis, or tired, all-gone feeling.

iw.it, is.*-* SK
their management. The cruise will be 1

*l .ou.
which is that of a painter, and from being

long and interesting.
j

Lancaster Court—Z. E. Bush reports
more or less shut up in a Sour

der, end there is a general impression warn smaller craft that Uncle Sam*

^dVtcllmTallheknowT
1 ““ Squadron of Evolution was moving, and I C0NCERNING FARMERS.

The state attorney is anxious now only the example was taken up by the other
^

for big confessions which will fasten the three vessels, until far and wide the echoes Several mare mules, 1(1 hands, sold al

crime of murder upon those who walk
lnd reverberation* ro|led like a cyclone. «iul to S1J4.

the streets to-day as free men. Liberty . , „ . , ,

*

awaits O'Sullivan if he can reveal the The Squsdron was safe from all harm, but ^ CUrk 0l>|||1 ,Jt 200 acres of hemp
hidden hand and furnish corroborative other vessels in giving it a wide way, cn- ^^ ^ 33
evidence. There is a doubt that O'Sulli- countered each other to tlicir own detri-

j

'

ia —in. 1 lis,van was in the confidence of tlie arch- . - » _: nll,-s lu Boyle county, 18 cattle, l.oOU lb*.,

conspirators or knows as much as Cough- «*»»• a" hour »"d lh,r,> m,nutes
' a , $3 90.

lin. we landed on the Jersey shore, a perform- .... .01 „,„i,

.

xvhst » Turnkey Overheard.
ance that is ordinarily accomplished in ten “ C".U

Ti ,=As one of the turnkeys on night watch sold at $120 ,
and 22 al $ 115. •

in murderers' row at the county jail was minutes,

passing by O'Sullivan's cell Thursday The 1

night, he 'heard these words uttered in „one abr

sold at $120 ,
and 22 at $ 115.

The Squadron of Evolution has not In Mercer cunty, 24 fat cattle sold at

gone abroad for mere pleasure and parade, $3 .65 ;
15 two year-old Cattle sold at

but for study and practice. The new $3 30 .

vessels and their armaments are so totally 111 Boyle county, 7 cattle, 1 ,
**..

unlike the old ones that an old marine sold at $3 ;
14 cattle, 800 lb*.,$'2 6<>; 65

must needs practice before he is perfect in cattle, 1,200 lbs , $3 . Corn iu the field,

their management. The cruise will be I $ 1 .60 .

long and interesting.
|

Lancaster Court—Z. F,. Bush reports

e cruise has been ir.- jq broke mules sold at $100 to $ 135; 15\\ 1U1 the slow machinery 01 the su- The itinerary of the cruise has been ir.- 10 broke mules sold at $100 to # 13o; 15

fharCrmghhn !

1

Burke’aT O'Sulhron *w!ll formally announced, but there is, of course, yearling Texas mules $35 per head.

800 the inside of the penitentiary until a no reason why it should not be changed at \ good hoCMf sold at •i 5w to *1 <o.

year lias elapsed. Neither the prisoners anv time if circumstances should make a
jj r Thomas C. Robinson, of Win-

“udgSS* ^^^"court^er^d change important. As at present sketch- c,,^, Has sohl hi. farm of 250 acre-,

and a new trial ordered, but the murder- ed the cruise is first to Lisbon, w ith a pcs-
foar ,iij|eg out oil I lie Lexington l>ik«

.

ers prefer to stay in jail for a year rather sible stop for a few days at the Azores.
(0 Win Kohb.for $18,750 or $75 l) -r acre,

tlian be at hard work in state prison. About two days will be spent in Lisbon, improvements fair.

Cronin Jnror Culver Som for Libel. and then w ill come a somewhat shorter
,p jj Phig'jgli reports CoUuty

Chicago, Dec, 20,-JurorJohnOdver, 6tay. Bt Gibraltar. Instead of going north * j'

„

ie sui.nly of

than be at liard work in state prison. About two days will be spent in Lisbon,

Cronin Jnror Culver Soes for LibeL and then will come a fOtnewhat shorter

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—JurorJohn Culver, slay at Gibraltar. Instead of going north
of Cronin case notoriety began suit

GiUraltar to Ma iaga anj other Span-
Thursdav afternoon, m the supreme l u *•

.
.

‘

court against The Chicago Herald, claim- i»h ports, as was at one time intended, the

ing damages of $25,000 on account of an admiral will next run over to Tangiers.and

artic le concerning him published in Sun- lhen£e a , the northern coast of Africa,
day morning a edition. To a reporter he *

,
. „ e,

said he had been, in effect, charged with touching at Algiers, Tunf; and Tr.p .

allowing hi* verdict to be influenced by At all these ports except Algiers, which

bribes, and he proposed to give the pub- u not Moorish, but French, a certain
Ushers a chance to prove it Hi.ni.v will he made for the

uav morning a eaiuon. 10 a reporter ne
. ~ «• . 10

said he had been, in effect, charged with touching at Algiers, TuriC and trip
. fnjr ^ g0[Hj al $75 i0 $265.—Danville

allowing hi* verdict to be influenced by At all these ports except Algiers, which

bribes, and he proposed to give the pub-
is not Moorish, but French, a certain

. _
Ushers a chance to prove tt.

amount of disp’ay will be made for the Winchester Court.-J. A Ramsey

TTTF TT Q 1VT AvV purpose of impressing the Moorish off.-
auctioneer reports 200 Cattle on the

lliL U. fc. JNA> I. ST^ho. knowing nothing of the dignity market No strictly

and power of any government except of “8 head feeders weight ,0o0 to 1,100

The Squadron oi Evolution, the the material display they see, have not of 1

*6*- ^rou8*lt

Result oi Congressman Me- £
Creary’s Ruling while Tripoli the squadron will cross to Palermo, - *° -1 CenlS. An active market at d

to Wm Robb, for $18,750 or $75 l> r acre.

Improvements fair.

Capt. T. D. English reports County

C >urt well attended, and the supply of

C title not equal lo the demand. One

lot yearling steers, medium quality,

brought $266 ;
two-j ear old steers, $310

to $3 25 . Demand for horses and mules

fair to good al $75 lo $265 .—Danville

Advocate.

Winchester Court.—J. A. Ramsey

auctioneer reports 200 cattle on the

market. No strictly choice offering*.

more or less shut up In a SOUF
room with fresh paint. Last

spring 1 took Hood's 8arsa- otOmacn
rflla— took three bottles. It did me an

immense amount of good. It gave me an

appetite, and my food relished and satisfied

the craving I had previously experienced.”

Geobge A. Face, Watertown, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists, fl ; six for fj. FTeparcd only

by C. I.HOODA CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
29 29.

OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature, for Ed-
j

ucational and Charitable purposes, and its
\

franchise made a part of the present State
I

Constitution, in 1S79, by an overwhelming I

popular vote.

IU Mammoth Drawings take place I

Semi-Annually, (Juneand December), and 1

its Grand Single Number Drawings take,

place in each of the other ten months of

the year, and are all drawn in public, at

the Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,

For Integrity of its Drawings, and Prompt
[

Payment of Prizes, attested as fol’owrs :

“We do hereby certify that we super-

vise the arrangements for all the Monthly I

and Semi-Annual Drawings of The Lou-

isiana State Lottery Company, and in per-

son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same arc con-

ducted with honesty, fairness, and in good

faith toward all parties, and we authorize

the Company to use this certificate, with

facsimiles of our signatures attached, in

its advertisements.”

DIAMONDS!
I have a fine eeleetiou of superb

Diamonds
For the Holidays. Call and see them.

Watches.
J have a variety of exquisite

GOLDWATCHES
For ladies and gentlemen, suitable for

Cliri-tmus presents.

SILVERWARE.
[ have a choice lo' of solid Silverware

in ail the newest designs. You cannot
find a handsomer article for a present.

SHOE HOUSE
—TO BE ENLARGED AN I

Creary’s Ruling while

Temporary Speaker

oi the House.

me V lillLU *_» IU VV Cl vs * SIMV1

Tripoli the squadron will cross to Palermo, 2 to 21 cents. An active market and

and from there continue northward to all offerings sold at an advance ofj to j

Genoa, Nice and Marseilles. From a week CeI,t8. over c<ulrt '

Cmmissionf.rs.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana

State Lotteries which may be presented at

our counters.

R. M. Walmsley, President Louisiana
National Bank.
Pierre Lanaux, President State Na-

tional Bank.
A. Baldwin, President New Orleans

National Bank.
Carl Kohn, President Union National

Bank.

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

TUESDAY,JANUARY, 14, 1S90.

Opt. Nat. H. Oflutt reports at George-

town court, 150 lo 200 cattle on the

market, 2-year ulila selling at from $2.80

Uaipitiil Prize, $300,000.

^|^_ IVl (J J_J J_j hi I J , 100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.

OI UiC nuuac. to ten days will be spent at Palermo and Capt. Nat. M. Oflutt reports at Ueorge-

~~

-

— Genoa, and a somewhat longer time at town court, 150 to 200 cattle on the

THE SQUADRON AND THE CLIMAX MAN Nice, formerly the headquarters of our market, 2-year-olds selling at from $—8n

IN A K0G. Mediterranean squadron and the favorite to $3.40 per cwt. He sold one bunch of

resort of naval officers. Unfortunately the yearlings at $3.25 and one bunch at

For days, the press of two continents harbor of Villefranche, which is the port $2.62J, aud one bunch of 2-year-olds at

have busied itself with accounts of the 0f Nice, is not well adapted to drills, and $3.25 . He also sold 54 yearling mules

new fleet of cruisers sent out by the United
jf ; t were there is reason to fear that the at $73 per head._ No broke mules offer-

States, and popularly known as the charms of Nice on one side and of Monte etl, aud not much trade ill horses.

“Squadron oi Evolution.” It sailed from Carlo on the other might have a dampen- j \ Ramsey, auctioneer, reports the I

New York a fortnight ago, and is now on jng effect upon the zeal of the officers. So gale of Rev. J. P. Powers on the 11 th

the high seas, destined for Mediteranean the squadron will not linger long, but con- hist, at, w ell attended. Milch cows
ports, having touched at Boston, Halifax

t jnue onward to Marseilles, the great com- brought $25 to $31 ; 2-year-old Jersey
and other points. inerciat centre of the Mediterranean. atreers $17 ;

Jersey steer calves $5 per
It is called the Squadron of Evolution,

ijere are immense docks and other works head: Jersey heifer calves $15 per head;

and other points.

It is called the Squadron of Evolution,

because of the fundamental depaiture

trom the old regime of war vessels, mark-

brought $25 to $31 ;
2-yea r-olil Jersey

streers $17 ;
Jersey steer calves $5 per

head; Jersey heifer calves $15 per head;

of professional interest well worthy the glaje yearling heifers $18 to $20 ; one
attention of our officers. Here, too, the

ing the dawn of an era in marine equipment grei.
t *hip-yards and arsenal of Toulon

not to be excelled, when completed, by are within easy reach, and in this neigh

the powerful nations abroad.

A score of years have passed since our

Government could contemplate her navy

without feelings of inferiority. England,

France, Germany, Russia and even little

Italy boasted better navies. There was a

borhood there are usually during the win-

ter months important maneuvers in pro

yearling colt by Jitn Hill $99 ;
fat hogs

$3 35 to $3.00 per cwt. Household aud

lariiiing implements sold low CAPRiriPP
J. A. Ramsey, auctioneer, sold at pub- t$lC3 l OflUnlr IwLy
lie auction on our streets last Saturday, .... ,

. ,, . . ,, . „ From now until the builder* begin aud
the following slock. For Hood Smith:

complete their work.
Six good yearling steers, weight 858

pounds, »l $3 20 per cwt.; three good wl11 b« a °PP°r-

**teer cnlvea, $11.75 per hea«l; one extra tonity for the people of Richmond

steer calf, $15; oue pair work oxen, Madison county to get the

weight, 3,110 lbs ,
at $3.05 per cwt.; two _ . . .

good 3 yeur old steers, weight 1 ,355 lbs., B 1 O' 6 S L
at $3.28 per cwt.; 1 hull, weight 1,970 DO O
lb*

,
at $1.65 per cwt. Also; for George r

p|iey have ever received from any
I’arido, 9 head short yearling*, at $18

soorce, for OUT Block is one of the
[* r bead. Winchester Dem.s-rat. ^^ jR

Louisville Tobacco Market CENTRAL KENTUCKY.
By Ulover A DurreU Louisville tobacco

Ware-House. This is no catch penny to get rid

Sale* on our market for the past of goods, but we are in earnest
week ju*t closed amount to 2*221did*. a |_K)U |> everything we say.
with receipts for tjie same period of 1,<31

I, bd.«. Sales ou our market since Jan- behave all the latest stvles in
nary 1st amount to 132,239 lihds. Sales

of the crop of 1S88, on our market to # _

_

this date amount to 3,282 iilids. T.n H -l V yi
Tlie new hurley crop is coming for- JUdlXAwSa kJAivf ca>

ward very freely and tlie sales ou our ... , ,
. . . . .

market this week amount to 1,178 H 6 have al! the latest styles in

grade** of

'

neuT * bu

r

Iey 'US'Jung^ MEN’S SHOES AND BOOTS.
niarkably well while the common

On account of Hie Inconvenience that

will occur therefrom, we have decided

to sell out our euoruious stock of

Boots,
Shoes,

HATS AND

FURNISHING GOODS

00,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.

Halves $io; Quarters $5; Tenths $z
;

Twentieths $1.

LIST OF FRIZES.
1 Prize of $300,000 is_ $300,000
I Prize of 100,000 i*

1 Prize of 50,000 is

1 Prize of 25,000 is

2 Prizes of 10.000 are

5 Prizes of 5,000 are......

00,000 is - 100,000

50.000 i* ... 50,000

25.000 is 25,000
10.000 are 20,coo
5.000 are......... 25.000
1.000 are '25,000

500 are 50,000
300 are to,000
200 are 100,000

—AT A—

gtess by the Mediterranean squadron of
(|,e following stock. For Hood Smith:

Will,out feelings of inferiority. England, the Frcnch navy . January, for ex- sjx g0il<| yeurlinK 8teer8i weiK ,lt 858
France, Germany, Russia and even little ample , the squadron made a day and night poundK „ t $3 20 per cwt.; three good
Italy boasted better navies. There was a attack on the defense of Toulon, with a

„teer CH ,ve8l $U .75 per head; one extra
time when wooden vessels were the rule, view to determining the most favorable

„!fer catfj j I5. oue ,>u j r wor fc oxen,
that the United States was proud of her mcthod of firing on ships from fort and WeiizD(, 3,110 lbs., at $3.05 per cwt.; two
war vessels, but with the advent of steel As a result of this attack it was . 3.yW oM ai^n, weight 1.356 lb..,
vessels and unproved breech-loading ar- decided t„ supplement the land defenses of

at $3.23 per cwt.' 1 hull, weight 1,970
"laments that glorious prestige waned all important French porta with sub-ma- |vJ al <i.6o per’ewt. Altai; for George
and vanished altogether. At the close of

r jnc m i„e and torpedo boats. If the offi- pari< |o 9 i,ea (l short yearling*, at $13
our recent war. the Government excelled cers from S!

,
uad r0n should have an orPor- ^ ,le.a._W ,« Democrat.

in iron-clads, but soon other countries

forged to the front, our monitors corroded

in disuse, and we were left well nigh dc

fenseless. An appropriation was made by

Congress, and one or two lairly respecta-

ble boats were built, but there w as no in-

considerable objection from Congressmen.

One day, Speaker Carlisle vacated the

chair, and our own Congressman, Gov.

James B. McCreary, was seated therein.

A bill had been introduced appropriating

$b
fooo.ooo for the building of four men-of-

tunity to be present at maneuvers of this

kind, conducted on the large scale that is

permitted by the size and character of the

French fleet, it would give them an expe-

rience which our own service will not of-

fer them for many years to come.

From Marseilles the squadron will sail

for the East, where the admiral, on tlie

Yorktown, will make a visit to Constan-

tinople. The other vessels of the squad-

ron would not be allowed to pass the Dar-

danclls, which, under treaty stipulations
war. The bill was called up. A rule of

lx.twcen the great are c iOM.j to
the Uotse stipulated that no bill for an

appropriation could come to a vote, except

by unanimous consent, unless it provided

for the completion of some work already

begun. There was objection, and the ob-

jectors, together with many of the

friends to the measure, thought it was lost.

But Chairman McCreary ruled that tlie

Government had begun to build a navy.

mcn-of-war carrying mo.e than six guns. “V" *ooa - *
’.

,c^3 6 &
. grades of uew hurley are selling re-

The squadron will then spend some time markab!y well while llie Common
at Smyrna, and will probably visit Athens grades are low. The difference in pilc*s

and Alexandria. Returning eastward in

the late spring, they will run up the Adri-

atic to Venice and Trieste, after which

between good burl-y ami common bur-

ley is very much greater than is custo-

mary.
Tlie following quotations fairly rep

they will leave the Mediterranean for the resent our market on Burley tobacco,

English channel, going first to Southamp- crop of 1889 :

ton, the centre, during July and August of
that it was unfinished, and that the bill

a„ lhe nava , vachting anJ 60cla , interttt
should be put upon iu passage. The bill

of Eaj{land.

' H ere our ships always re-

Tra«h (Not f'olery) and damaged lo-

baco $1 50 to $3.50 .

Colory Trash $3.50 to $5.50 .

Com moil Lugs not colory, £1 50 to
passed by a vast majority.

I ceive a royal welcome, and it may be taken $5 .50.

Contract* were »iBned for four men-of-
f(jr granted lhat lhe prcsenl ^dron will

war namel v tli£ CIhcipo the Rost on th«» • . (^OttlfDOO Ia'iii, to $10 00 .

Atlanta and the Yorktnis-n The ri ./
not be made an exception to the rule. Medium lo goodleaf, $10.00 to $15.00

. T e fleet was
It is not now the intention to go up the Select or wrappery leaf, $15 00 lo

gotten ready and assembled in New Y ork Ba , tic but lhe prograramc ma> be changed $20 00
harbor six weeks ago, Admiral Walker in

and the cruise prolonged. At present the
command. The Chicago being the largest

plan is to return to the United Slates in Local PrOtlUCe Marand finest vessel, was selected as the flag-
'

Augu, t for the of repcating on .
“

Ship. It has 4oo officers and men, and an
larger^cale the mancU vres carried out tw.

C
ARJfoLI> a BRO ,, o

armament of 4 8 inch guns, 8 6-inch guns,
years ago at Newport. For these man- street, richm

and 2 5 inch guns. Its displacement is euvre, , t i( probable that several of the Richmond, Ky
4.500 tons, is 5,000 horse power, and runs ncw shi|Mli which w jU fac ready by that Beef Cattle, Butcher....
16 knots an hour. Like the remainder of

,ime wi„ ^ ordered t0 join Admira l
Hogs

the fleet, it is pure white down to the Walker .

fc „ag. The classes at the torpedo
^ed '

water’s edge. The Atlanta and Boston I

ution and lhc War Collcge wia co-ope- Cured
are equal in size and armament, having a

ra ,e wUh tbc Beet> and lhe cxercise>; Rutter
displacement of 3.000 tons,

; ,5Oo horse- „ b ich will last from six to eight weeks. Chicken. i

power, and make about ,5 knots per hour.
wi„ ^ of the ibIe value to

Egg. -

Ihey carry each 2 S-inch guns, 6 6-inch
the 0|1

-

lcfr6 who
B
cilhcr takTpart in or wit- E\our

”
guns, and 250 officers and men. The

ne„ them Corn ™^
Yorktown has a displacement of 1,700 Comin adore Wilson say. that the United Hay, per 100 lbs

tons, 2,200 horse power, and carries 6 SutCf hM #t prcsent four atccl cnjUcra
Oat* in sheaf, per .00 lb,

plan is to return to the United States in LOCSl PfOdliCe Markets.
August for the purpose of repeating on a corrected weekly by Covington,

ARNOLD A BRO., GROCERS, MAIN
STREET. RICHMOND. KY.

Richmond, Ky., Dec. 3. 18S9.

This is no catch penny to get rid

of goods, but we are in earnest

about everything we say.

We have all the latest styles in

Ladies1 Shoes.
We have all the latest styles in

MEN’S SHOES AND BOOTS.

We have all lhe ‘best makes aud
latest styles in

Misses and Children's Shoes. I

We have a full stock of

Infants’ Shoes.
We have the largest line of

BOYS'SHOES
In the Cit,y.

We have the best selection of

25 Prizes of 1,000 are '25,000

100 Prizes of 500 are 50,000
200 Prizes of 300 are to,000
500 Prizes of 200 are 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prizes of $500 are —_ 50,000
100 do. 300 are ............ 30.000

I 100 do. 200 are 20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.

</)<) do. 100 are 99,900

999 do. 100 are 99,900

3,134 Prizes, amounting to $1,054,800

Note.—Tickets drawipg Capital Prizes

arc not entitled to terminal Prizes.

ACENTS WANTED.
I’JBF~ For Club Rates, or any further

information desired, write legibly to the

undersigned, clearly- statingyour residence,

with State, County, Street and Number.
More rapid return mail delivery will be

I assured by your enclosing an Envelope
I bearing your full address.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. Dauphin, Washington, D. C.
By ordinary letter, containing Money

Order issued by all Express Companies,
New York Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
Address Registered Letters containing

Currency to

New ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

I “REMEMBER, that the payment of
I Prizes is Guaranteed by Four National
Banks of New Orleans, and the Tickets
arc signed by the President of an Institu-

tion. whose chartered rights are recog-

nized in the highest Courts ;
therefore, be-

ware of ail imitations or anonymous
schemes.”
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the

smallest part or fraction of a Ticket Issued

by us in any Drawing. Anything in our
name offered lor less than a Dollar is a
swindle.

CLOCKS.
TIip moat exquisite mantle and wall

Clocks ill all designs. You should see

them.

$eiT Solid Gold Jewelry of all kinds.

D. P. Armer.

1\ M. POPE’S
(Next Dook to Post Office.)

THE BE8T PLACE TO BUY YOUR

Hardware and Stoves,

LARD CANS,

BUTCHER KNIVES,

MEAT CUTTERS,

And all kinds of TINWARE!

FINE COA L VA8ES,

FINE CUTLERY.

COAL OIL STOVES.

tar Call and see the celebrated

ECONOMIST RANGE, the best ou
earth.

The SECOND TERM of the present
session of this institution will begin

Msaiij, Jnrj 27;t, 152 J.

But students will be received at any-

time and charged for the term only.

For further information aud Cata-
logue apply to.

L. H. BLANTON,
27-30. Chancellor.

To RENT.
A* it will not be possible for me lo

move my office from Nichulasville at

present, I desire to rent out the Dr.
Heath house, next lo St. Nicholas, and
tlie rooms over J. A. Higgins’ grocery.
Apply to J. A. Hiaaiss.

Respect fill I v,

27-28. J. ii PEARSON.

TRIBBLE
—FOR THE—

HOLIDAYS.
Beef Cattle, Butcher— >>«@3>£c
Hogs 3 25@3 50
Sugar Cured Hams 14^150
Bacon Hams—Country
Cured I2@i5c

Butter i5<a.ioc

Chickens A t 50, l 75@2 00

The market affords, such as Knox
Stiff and Stetson Felt Hats.

Cured...
Butter

guns, and 250 officers and men. The
Yorktown has a displacement of 1,700

6-inch guns. It makes, however, as fast

times a* the Chicago. The fleet consumes
100 tones of coal per day. To be less in

the way, the fleet steamed up North Riv-

er a few miles one morning, and on the

way the Chicago was run into by a tug

propelling a fleet of coal barges. No con-

siderable damage was done, but tlie Ad-
miral reflected, Maud Muller like, upon
what “might have been."

The Squadron was ordered to sail at 7

o'clock in lhe morning. At an early hour,

the editor of The Climax arose at The
Bartholdi, and meandering through Mad-
ison Square, dropped in at tne Hoffman
House to “see the picture*"—only that

Egg* -

Wheat
Flour
Corn per barrel

Hay, per 100 lbs

Oats in sheaf, per 100 lbs

Lard
Tallow
Beeswax
Feathers -

Meal
Oats per bushel
Orchard Grass

and a steel dispatch vessel in commission. Tallow
The Baltimore, Vesuvius, Petrel and Beeswax

Charleston have had their initial trips, F eatlaer*

and may be expected soon to take their Q '£

places in the cruising fleet. There are 21 Orchard Grass,

wooden steamers and 7 iron steamers still German Millet

useful and serviceable. With the comple Timothy Seed

.

lion of tlie vessels now building and ap-
iheaf..'.'””..!?

propriated for, tlie Uuited State* will pos- Choice blue grass seed

scss 10 armored vessels, t3 single-turreted Red top seed

monitors, 2 1 steel cruisers or gun-boats, 2
Sweet Potatoes

dynamite cruisers, a practice cruiser for ________
cadets, an armored ram, 1 first-class tor- _ r_^_,
pe<*o boat and 7 iron steamers. The work *“ ’ “ ByUP
of rebuilding the navy fc progressing very

L) ,p K|ock Com
satisfactorily, and the results accomplish- uailUnlou»(

l6(n>20C
70c

$2 50<3j$3 25

$> 50
40(2)503

40c
lie

3@ic
15(a) IOC

20@40
50^650
25©40C

< 75
$1 50
$1 90
$5 00

1

50(8)65
$t 00

50
25

We have an abundant sup-

ply of Umbrellas, Xeckwear, Shirts,

Suspenders, Cients’ Hosiery, &e.
All to be COST.

AT COST ! At Cost ! AT COST

!

Give us a call and see for your-

self. Respectfully,

WALLACE & RICE.

MONEY REFUND EB
T»AD« MARK j*

.

and nothing more. He then swung round ^ the pa., gix monihs are sumcient
the corner into 23rd Street and hied him- guaranty o( thc. purposJ of the department
self away to U»e wharf to take a Hoboken

to advance ^ work wilh the utm,nt ra.
ferry-boat. A dense fog prevailed. It

pidityi and of iu energv and in
was Uie peer of any I-ondon fog that ever lhe j*.rformance of the ta*U . The vessel,
hung like funeral drapery over the murky alrcady ^der COIltract and building at
Thames. The water could not be seen n„ 1

LIVE STOCK MABEET EEPOET
By URKENE A EMUKY.

LI v stock Com mission Merchant* at Clneln
null Unlou Stock Yard* and Covluglou

Slock Yards.

from the boat’s railing, the sun was ob-

scured, and a human being at arms lengUi

was simply a dark object. Belle and

gongs and whittles, and whistles and gongs

and bells rang out shrill and sonorous

warnings far up and down, and across tlie

river. The pilot belled the engineer to

pidity, and of its energy and success in Good to Extra . . .

the performance of the task. The vessels Eair to Good ....
already under contract and building at o^rExtri^^cn
navy-yard* arc progressing favorably, and Fair to Good Oxen
some are rapidly nearing completion. Common and Rough ,

Three important naval bills were BUTCHER
introduced into the United States Senate to

.
Extra . .

ten days ago, bv Senator Hale. The first EMraVat^eer* 1 !

authorizes the President to have construct- Fair to Gond Steers

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 23, 18S9.

SHIPPING CATTLE.
1 to Extra $ 4 35(8* 4 50

4 oo@ 4 25

3 oo@ 3 25
3 SO® 3 75
* 75® 3 °o
» 7s@ 2 25

BUTCHER CATTLE.
Extra $3 851* 4 00

eel by contract eight battle-ship* of 7 500

to 10,000 tons displacement, 2 armored
"go ahead,” only to countermand hi* order coa*t defense vessel., 3 gunboats of Soo
in a few seconds. Thirty minutes drag-

lo ,, ioo ton„, and s first-class torpedo
”

'
III I LIS.

'

ged away, and we had not gone as many DUcretion is given to the Secre- .. . c. . .

'

yards. At length a big whistle sounded ur? of Ule Navy in the matter of premi- Botova *. '. 2 2 ro
hard by our port lore-quarter, and an in- umk be allowed for spec! in cxccsv of Fair Bologna 2 io($ 2 25
stant later a smaller whistle scrcaned a contract requirements. The Secretary l^air to Good feeders . • 1 9o(^ 2 Oo

distress signal almost in ourea.s. Then may bu iid tl.c vcs^U al the navy yards in *.
n^Th

i"
' ' ' 1 ^ 1 65

Utere was a crash, and all was silent, save case be cannot contract for tliem at a rea-
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS,

the croaking signal of our own boat. K,nab |<: prjce. The second provide, the f

.

S^r*.

‘

• * • * 3 ^5® 3 5®

Absolutely nothing could be seen. Slowly following rules for the nomenclature of Good to Extra Heifers . . 2 25$ 2 50
we .teamed out by piece-meals, and the naval vessels : BaUleships alter States of Common and Thin Stockers 1 75® 2 00
whistle* and bells and gongs sounded like lhe Union : cruisers after the cities ; un- COWS AND CALVES.

Extra Fat Steers

Fair to Good Steers . , .

Good to Extra Cows . . ,

Fair to Good Cows . . .

Common Cows
Rough Cows, and Oxen . .

BULLS.
Best. Shipping
Best Bologna ......
Fair Bologna
Fair to Good Feeder* . .

3 5°® 3 75
3 *5® 3 4»

3 3 *5

* 75® 3 00
2 25(1 2 50
I 501ft 2 OO
i oo@ I 25

UO CURB NOPAY
• OL1VR BLOSSOAf-Ii the greatest boon
to womaokiad. Positively cores ail forms of fouk
wcahnes«, such as Painful Menstruation. Barren-
»ea«, Leucorrhea, Pruritis, Oranan anti Fibroid
Tumors in their early slaves, and the long list of
innumerable and unmentionable sufietincs that
afflict the patient. Try it and you will exclaim, as
hundreds cMf others hare : “Oh, I feel like a different
womaari One month', treatment sent postpaid to
any pert of the United State, on receipt of II ; m
month*. It Mooey refunded if a cure i. not c fleeted
after rtrietly ohaerrmr direction*. Addrc.. T*C
raaau muical latnruu co.. Couinavs, Ohio.

For sale by Woods & Hutchinson, Drug-
gists, Richmond, Ky. 24-

J. W. MACKEY,
—AT THE—

I have what you want, and von have what I want. I have the

goods and you have the money. Can’t we trade? I think so. In

fact I know it. Why ? Because I have the best and freshest of

everything, and that is precisely what you want. Uow can you pull

through Christmas without

Oranges, Grapes, Bananas, Lemons, Currants, Citron, Raisins,

and Nnts of all kinds ?

Ten barrels of pure stick Candy and 500 lbs. of Fire Crackers. Boys,

do you hear* Do you catch on ? First -class Flour with the finest

Soda, Baking-Powder and other requisites. The largest line of fine

Lamps in town. Beautiful Washstand Sets, handsome Vases in pro

fusion. Every description of

Holiday Goods,
Including TOYS, PURSES, PIPES, <fcc.

The finest brands of Canned and Bottled Goods. Choice

brands of CIGARS and TOBACCO. Fresh FISH and OYSTERS.

COME AND SEE ME.

T. J. TRIBBLE.

-WITH A—

1 appointed in Camp SO, a trial was
I, Cronin waa sentenced to death.

3 oo@ 3 25
2 35® 2 5°
2 io@ 2 25
1 90(3 2 00

1 5<><tS 1 65. Common and Thin ... 1 cotS 1 6t
tnay build the vct*cli al the navy yard, m * ** 5

case he cannot contract for tliem at a rea-
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS.

•enable price. The second provide, the K^to V. 3 wf 3 ^

5

following rules for the nomenclature of Good to Extra Heifers . . a 25@ 2 50

whistles and bell* and gongs sounded like

the cannons at Ualaklava to right of us, armored coast defense vetwela after rivers.

to left of us and in front of us—aye, even

behind ns. The Squadron was now mov-
ing majestically down stream, unseen, yet

moving. Suddenly, unexpectedly to most

of tlie Tarty'* passenger*, a brass band

sent forth the ‘‘Star Spangled Banner” in

all its patriotic, brilliancy, scarcely a stone's

and armored coast defense vessels alter

important events or names connected with

the history of the United State.
; vessels

for special service to be given names ap-

propriate to the service. The third seeks

to provide a higher class of seamen in the

navv. It fixes the total strength of cnlist-

COWS AND CALVES.
Best Grades, ......$ 40 00(845 00
Fair to Good
Common
Best Veal Calves . . .

Fair to Good
Common ar.d Heavy . .

HOGS.
Select Butcher* . . . .

I Fair to Good Packer* . .

30 00(^38 00
12 00(825 OO

5 75© 6 00

5 *5® 5 5°
2 5°@ 3 50

$ 3 60<a 3 65

3 55® 3 <*>

throw in front of us. It was the Chica-
|
ed mrn, including 1,500 apprentices and Lintf/ pies

1 ' 1
\ 7 co

no'r k*n.l Thd ncrvA. lb if for Keif An ? L. . _ -a .
^

. • v*Y-» rs' c* v a se net ^

Chicago Dec^ 80.—The weight of

go’s band. The nerves that for half an

hour had been tensioned with fear of dire
|

beyt, at 9,000.

I It is safe to predict the Uuited
j Extra.. .

SPRING LAMBS.
....... 6 25® 6 50

Handsome Barber -Shop and

First - Class Barbers.

Perfocl sal i*f»cl Inn given to every
one. Special attention given to ladies
and chiUlreii. Also to mv country
friend*.

I h*ve moved my *lion over to the
Hotel, aud I hope all will come to see
me. Yours very reejtect fully,

20 - JOEL W. MACKEY.

FOR SALE.
I will offer at public *o<4 on Satur-

day. DecKMUKKdSth, a

HOUSE AMD lyQT,
On Estill A veiiug. £iijft;t>uia‘g about
One Acre of GroqSu, wl'ti Uie juiprve-
ineuts. The \>rtMarif cau be divided
Into nice building fo**.

27 28 . U, C. QtmqHAB.

Job* G. CzausLa

pLrum.
1 10ITHLY SEYIE1 OF LIYWG SUBJECTS

By the Foremost Writers in the World.

THE FORUM has won the highest place

reached by any periodical for it pub-

lishes articles by more authoritative

writers and by more workers along instruc-

tive linesof activity than any other publica-

tion. It contaios eleven studies of great

subjects every month. It is impartial, giv-

ing hearings alike to each side. It is finan-

cially independent, and it belongs to no sect

or party or “interest.” It is never sensa-

tional, but it aims always to bo instructive.

Tba Foam is ot great value to that part ofniyccqe*B»o»St which tteoh with p-mrUntl politic* and
current gueauons Too set* ois hard/ cooustl for tlzJjr use by studecU.-/W. ALfSBO SuSHMIU.
HABT, 0/ Marvara.

I considerTax TVttnt «*furtiUhtnxthe most intelligent an !.yropathetic audience that a tbocghtfol
writer can Bad to mOOrett in auy UcJ —Ari/ AllAAHOtK WiHCutU. «•/ t *« Mm.’, if UfaW**».

Taa Torck eootlanM to hobt Its place an th« roretntwt -r our oaniinc^, for the variety, the
value, and tee weight of iu coocribuiULd. -THE MEW 10AX HUES.

There has come forward no problem ot grave importance -rf.-ee Tete Foatnt waa
estabiislied that has not been <li*cu**ed in it* pages by masters of tlie subject. An-
nouncement* of forthcoming articles can seldom be made long in advance, for Th*
Fobum'S discussions are alwaysof problerosof present concern. Every such problem
that the year 1*90 will bring forward will i>e discussed, whether in politics, or rcbsjion,
or social science, cr practical affairs. Tlio January number will contain a rei.lv tor
exBpeaker J. G. Carlisle to Senator CuUom's recent article on “ How the Tanif

Affects the Fanner.”

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY, 253 Fifth Arc., N. Y.
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E CLIMAX. The Week of Iniversul Prayer for 1899 .

The week of united and universal prayer

by the Evangelical Alliance for 1890 will

A Hiil to Incorporate The Colombia
Kailway and Navigation Company.

A measure of giganlic scope was intro-

Acqoitted.

Some months ago, a man in Chatta-
nooga had some dental work done which

beside the bed where Rich had taken th-

precaution to tumble him, before going

out. His beard of several days growth.

PERSONAL.
|

feu-nces in India and other mission lands
j

said he did not believe a single cent of the

Miss Rella F. Ilarber is visiting Miss millions contributed for Methodist mis-

essie Williams, in Cynthiana. sions has been lost. One million two hun-

Congressman McCreary will arrive from drcd thousand dollars was appropriated

Vashington to-morrow. for missions this year. Baltimore Confer-

M „ ... , .... . .
ence gave $30,000, There are three con-

iss Rosa Justice, of Winchester, is , ...... ...
• ... _ ferences in India. At one service, said the
siting Miss kahe Fox. ...

, ... .

Bishop, testimonies were given in twelve
Dr. T. J. Taylor is home again after an different languages. The Bishop, in speak-

1

bsence of several weeks. ing of the great services to the Catholic
Mr. Dan. M. Chenault, attorney at law, Church of the Jesuits as missionaries,

his place, is in Nashville, Tenn., on bus- said : “The Jesuit girdled the globe by
less* his enterprise and his zeal.”

• re is A V DEC 2 c iSS.». . ,
’ . *» • -— .uii uuik iiiicii — ... miss Kelia r. ilarber is vs

h th u ‘ »•
, Z begin on January 5 and end on the lath, duced in the Lower House ot the Vir- Proved so unsatisfactory that he sued the dusty and soiled appearance, unkempt Jessie Williams in Cynthiana

Shearer warns trespassers.

Ltmas, the thermometer up to 70,

I
road* dusty. Bees, flies, bods.

j.g.on A Mitchell have the largest

St conspicuous over-door' sign in

These are the topics suggested by the ginia Legislature, Thursday.
Evangelical Alliance for the United bill to incorporate the Columh
States: Sunday, January 5, sermons on and Navigation Company.
“The Church of Christ Monday, “Con- Among the incorporators
fession and Supplication ;” Tuesday, Parsons, and intimate friend ai

“Nations and Their Rulers Wednes- partner of James G. Blaine: S

operator damages recovered
bill to incorporate the Columbia Railway juJgmcnt.
and Navigation Company. Among the expert witnesses was Mr.

hair and general ap]>earance was anything

but attractive.

•‘Fifteen hundred P gruffly remarked
Among the incorporators are H. C. Alexander Comelison, Jr., a native of tbe old dealer as he glanced at the pitiful

fession and Supplication Tuesday, Parsons, and intimate friend and syndicate this county, a practicing dentist in
“Nations and Their Rulers;’* Wednes- partner ofJames G. Blaine; S. M. Letch- Chattanooga. In the course of examina-
day, “The Young ;” Thursday, “The er, Dennis Shanahan. Edward McMahon, tion Mr. Comelison was asked what
Church at Home ;” Friday, “The Church J. J. Montague, Ashton Starke, V. D. school he attended, and stated that it was
Abroad;” Saturday, “Thanksgiving;” Greener, J. Ed Hotchkiss, Park Agnew, located in St. Louis. After the trial Mr.Abroad ;” Saturday, “Thanksgiving

ami Pave Stephens are building a Sunday, sermons on the “Future Glory."

,1 I.o-story residence on Fifth
The Hon. Mr. Aaltz.

.
A week or ten days ago, Dr. A. E.

Climax appears on Christmas Aultz, who located in Richmond about

i> issue, but will not do so again four months ago for the practice of his

years. profession, returned to Charleston, W.

V ilson is closing out his stock Va
> his former home, to occupy liis seat

erics, comer of Main street and *** *be State Legislature, the annual ses-

vcnue
sion at that time convening for its winter's

work. Just how long the Doctor means
Bredelli concert *as pos pon

,
as

to remain, w* are not informed, but we
tirt house cou.J not • la at t ic

prekume t|ia t he will return so soon as he
teJ time. has past a few bills regulating the Hat-

doll sale In the ladies of the Epis- fields and McCoys, Governor Wilson and

•hurch amounted to about $60, the a few other obstreperous individuals, for

cs being about $20. some time prominent in the State. •

nrbody has a .sound copy of the Decline In Hogs-

bell and Rice debates, Mr. Janies Not more than seventy cars of hogs

L will pay a liberal price for same, hive been shipped from the Richmond

Lrs. Collier & Rice have sold to d<Tot the Pait lh,ec months, against more

looking object. “Fifteen hundred dollars

for -that d—d thing ! I wouldn’t give

you a cent more - than half that much,”
and walked out on the street. It is useless

to say that they didn’t get their prices near
Francis A. Reed, D. S. Burwell, Cyrus Comelison was arrested on a warrant enough together for a trade.

McCormack, J. P. Whitney, Gen. Nathan charging him with false swearing, claim-
Goff, S. C. Sargent, F. L. Ol instead and that he had not been in the school men-

About noon the young master awoke,

not feeling the best in the world. He was

evergreens and flowers, and suspended
from tbst were the letters K. and F.

In the center was a m mature ship with

Children will freely take Dr. J. H.
McLean’s Tar Wine Luug Balm

;
un-

Congressman McCreary will arrive from
Washington to-morrow.

visiting Miss Katie Fox.

Dr. T. J. Taylor is home again after an
absence of several weeks.

Mr. Dan. M. Chenault, attorney at law,
this place, is in Nashville, Tenn., on bus-

In the center was a mmature ship with ,ike c00* 1 ' »y™P»> contains no opium,

sails unfurled ready for the happy pair ,T
iU

“"‘"f
m,,,i besl suy disease of il.e

* “ o-kvj throat or lungs quicker than any other
to embark upon the sea of matrimony.
The designs were both unique and po-

etical. The rostrum was leauti folly

remedy. 27 -39.

Road horses, trotters and runners

Chaunccy Ives. The bill provides that tioned, which warrant was sworn out by compelled to borrow a shoe-horn to put
the company shall have the power to the defeated dentist.

build railroads and steamships
; occupy The case was called on last Thursday

and operate wharves, canals, ship yards, and both sides answered ready. When the

on his hat, and there was a mighty bad

taste in his mouth, to say nothing of con-

siderable red in his eye and a feeling of a

docks, basins, elevators, transfers, lighters, State had introduced its testimony, the sort of goneness in genera! about his

steam tugs, mills and furnaces and to own Judge dismissed the case. stomach. Rich told him that he had been
and operate mines. It shall also have The proceedings were no doubt insti- out to see the buyer, and the old fellow

the right to acquire and hold the stocks gated through spite, and ended in the

and bonds of any company chartered by defeat of the instigator.

any of the Republics of South America* I
Mr. Comelison’s numerous relatives

wanted to know the price, as all depended
on that—the least he’d take was the ques-

ct. brine about $:o. some time prominent in the State. -

avbody ha*- a .sound copy of the Decline In Hogs-

nil and Rice debates, Mr. Janies Sot more than seventy cars of hogs
»ii: Pa.

v a liberal price for same, hive been shipped from the Richmond

rs. Collier & Rice have sold to dcPot the Pait th,ec months, against more

O. Brock, of Clark county, seven ,ban twice that many for the same period

The capital stock of the company is to honorable discharge,

be not less than $1 000,000 nor more than

$100,000,000. The principal office is to EARLY DAYS
be located in Richmond. This is under-

stood to be a great Pan-American enter- Some of the name
•ti.

-

n In It inlinmii.l 1

Mr. Comelison 's numerous relatives tion, and to be in a hurry, as he,the buyer,

and friends will be glad to hear of his l>a<t made about all the purchases he want-

[Kor The Climax.

1

EARLY DAYS IN' RICHMOND.

ed, and was ready to leave town. The
young master called for paper and envel-

ope and wrote as follows :

“Dear Sir—You have seen the boy.

Miss Nannie Boggs, who has been visit- a cyclone
ing relatives in London, Ky., has returned aged the tow
home

' ri*<h Bros.’

Miss Mary Hume delightfully enter- three-story li

tained a party of her friends Monday iu of Dr. Gi
evening.

. eight feet of

Miss Sallie Ellis, one of the teachers in blown down
the D. & D. Institute, Danville, is home
for Christmas.

Misses Minnie and Myrtie Tipton, W. S. Park(

Speedwell, are at home from school for Messrs. Thi
the holidays.

Lexington, w,

Mr. Robert Hughes McCreary and Mr. Elijah Wal

A cyclone at Pineville Sunday dam- „ - .V ,
... , it.- r.

He w the professor of chemistry at Cen-
aged the town $40 ,

000
,
including Par- TT .

* „ . ,

3
, „ ,

’
, TT .

tral University, Richmond . Ky.n*h Bros.’ warehouse and Hoskin’s „
’ „ „

i , , t
The bride is a daughter of Capt. C. B.tlirMt.alHrv ImiiMP 1 10 lutts-r u n nrtita.

decorated with flowers aud ferns, with *hod in any manner desired. I have

fairy lamps twinkling here and there J** 1 received an extra lot of four year

among the flowers. A pair of hand- old second-growth timber for repairing

some silver candelabra, with ruse-cot- *>1 binds of wagous. All work guar-

ored candles, lent their flame to th« anteed at the very lowest prices. Shop
beauty of the sceue. back of Brooks’s drug store.

The groom is a son of Mr. T. 8. Ken- Respect fully,

nedy, a retired merchant of Louisville.
Sfebly. 8. L. MIDKIFF.

three-story house, The latter is a cous-

in of Dr. Gibson. A stable in tliirty-

eight feet of Tom Samuel’s house was

INION CITY.

W. S. Parkes’s school closed Friday.

Ferrell, and one of the loveliest of

Montgomery’s lovely daughters. They
will remain at the residence of the
bride's parents in this city until Sun-
day night, when they will leave for

Louisville. They will remain in Lou-
isville until January 1

, and then go to

Messrs. Thomas and Andy Adams, of fbeir future home in Richmond, Ky.

Lexington, were here last week.

Elijah Walden will have a sale on Sat-

L.j (a: wethers at 4 cents per pound. •Fla-
1 year. Silver Creek has fallen far—

- behind its previous record. Taking the
1!. Nca! has hung a fine photo- countv ovcr) thc ihipmenU liavc falle„ o(1

I

"f hU ‘'L ’feh ‘ "*"•
-I

”r 'nS this season, at least fifty per cent, from last
,*:4 s. in the office of Hotel Glyn- year_in ^ we ,hould (1). from 0le

usual shipments. There are two reasons

( t> five Cotswold sheep belonging for this decline. First, cholera has taken

. I'sv id Powers were bitten by dogs, off a large number of hogs. Second, the

light ia-t week, and several have price is so low in the Cincinnati market.

Kill tlie dogs. *od com being cheap, many hogs are

, 7 * ,

,

, . . held back for the January market.
> finest iorm of a sheep upon which - 3

1-cr laid your eyes is presented in The Tail Wags The Dog.

Climax. It is a portrait of one Tire Messrs. Van Meter, of Clark, had
n. Clav's superb flock. 300 fat cattle on the Col. C. R. Estill farm

[
Cantata given by the ladies of the

*n tb“ count r* but carried 240 of the best

1 an church, Thursday night, was bom* wi,h them, leaving 60 of tire “tail

Lttcndcd, and the amount of money cnd* a® ** termed. They said the grass

L'J an- » e expense* was satisfactory,
or cr there was better and the 240 head
grazed through the summer and fall

Lor Rogers, ten year old son of would “bust" the bottom right out of the
1 Rogers, ol Winchester, lost a hand They were weighed, the other
Le premature discharge of a giant day> and fc„ be ,QW l6oo ^ Thc
tr. The hand was amputated at Uii.endc„ were aUo wcifihed and m,de

r ' the big average of 1620 lbs.

I p :-r.-uns holding claims against the The above mentioned farm was handed
l K. M. llagan, deceased, are down from thc old pioneer Estills, and

|. I)a» id Powers were bitten by dogs.

Light last week, and several have

kill the dog*.

L finest form of a sheep upon which

Li-r laid your eyes is presented in

1 - Climax. It is a portrait of one

n. Clav's superb flock.

t Cantata given by the ladies of the

fian chutch, Thursday night, was

ittended, and the amount of money-

ed above expenses was satisfactory.

tr. Thc was amputated at

ki t.i at once tile the same, properly nobody knows

Id, betore Mrs. Sarah J. Hagan, better than Col.

r Creek

its producing qualities

C. R.

N
Xew Tib Hoof.

I. K. L. l>otv has ^old yearling Tlur .Second Presbyterian Church has a
|K ltd Wilkes, to Mr. A. K. new tin roof, the best it has ever had. In

for S ;o. That is a good price for fact there is probably not a better one in
,|inS« Lut hc worth crcrJ cent of the county. It has just been put on by

Mr. Henry A. White, of Lexington, 47

R. .s H. Club, colored, will give a
Wc#t Main Strcct , dcalcr hardware,

entui tainraent in this place to-mor-
^c"’ a *a^*ve ^*ch®ond,and brother of

ght, consisting of hall and supper.
^ r * "r

* White, Sr., better known

bill* of fare and list of dances print-
as I rinter,

1 one of the Climax
decorated. force, and about as fast a printer as ever

TT
“ —

.
^tuck a type. Mr. Henry White learned

t R. > H. Club, colored, will give a

k enleitainment in this place to-mor-

Bight, consisting of ball and supper,

p
bill* of fare and list of dances print-

id decorated.

LS.CC Royce, as guardian of Miss
I Lee Royer, will rent publicly for the

Hotel Glyndon To day.

menu.

OYSTERS.

Shrewsbury on Half-Shell.

soo r.

Green Sea Turtle au Quenelle.

FISH.

Broiled Potomac Shad au Burr Floret, Pommes
dc Terre Flamond.

BotUD,
Phiadclphia Capon, Sauce Cardinal.

Westphalia Ham, Champagne Sauce.

BOAST.

Turkey Stuffed with Italian Chestnuts,
Cranberry Sauce.

Sirloin of Beef au Jus. Merino Lamb, Mint Sauce.

SNTREKS.
Salmi of Mallard Duck Financier.

Small Oyster Patties, a la Maiyland.
Baguc Soufle au Sambarton.

CAME.
Quails Larded a la Valencien.

Gicot of Bear a la Chasseur.
Saddle of Black Tail Deer, with Currant Jelly.

SALAD.
Salad a la Runsc. Celery.

Chowchow. Spanish Olives.

COLD MEATS.
Beef. Turkey. Ham. Lamb.

Pate de Foie-Gras, Strasbourg
Galantine d’lnd, Aspic Jelly.

VEGETABLES.

Potatoes Duchess. French Peas.
Sweet Potatoes Glace.

Rocky Mountain Corn. Lima Beans.

TASTRY.

Home-Made Mince Pie. Lemon Meringue Pie.
Pine Apple Jelly. Neapolitan Ice Cream.

Sponge Glace.

CAKES.

Fruit Cake. SpongeCake. White Cake.
Wine Cake. Lady Cake.

_
Wedding Cake.

Pouud Cake. Spanish Bun*.
Citron Cake.

FBL**T.

Bananas. Oranges. Apples.
Raisins. Figs. Assorted Nuts.

Cheese and Crackers.
Butter Milk. Sweet Milk. Tea. Coffee.

DINNER 1:00 TO 3 :00 .

A Quiet Wedding.

The above headline was suggested by

the remarks of half a dozen persons, each

of whom doubtless meant to be original.

Some of the names of thc first business

men in Richmond, Ky., in the log cabin

days

:

The first dry goods merchants were
Thompson Burnam, .Thomas Howard,
Curtis Field, Robert Caldwell, Moses Q.
Ashby, Ezekiel Field, Wm. McClanahan
and Samuel Stone.

The first newspaper was published by

John A. primes—*The Western Lumin-

»ry.

The first Clerk of the Court, David

Irvine, who won the office by the toss of a

coin from Wm. Rodes, his competitor.

The first lawyers at the bar were The B. BC O. has purchased four hun-
Marcbus or Davis Hardin and Jesse Bled- dred acres of land in Frederick county,
soe - Md., for a freight yard.

^
The builder of the first Court House was ^ ,nJ Crescent Route will

cs ’ 1 st *
u* t J ear*- make the usual Holiday excursion rates

The only Un-yard was owned by Sara- . , „

^
J between all points on it* lines. Tickets on

®
’

, , ,
sale to-day, good for return until January

The first shoe and boot maker was Wm. , A i « .1 . t

^
3rd. Also December 29th to January 1st,

_ * _ . . .
iSoo, inclusive, good for return January

- The first church built was the Calvinist
^

BaptLt.

The first female school was run by John
Mr ' B J* CUF 1,as **** 6Ued for dam '

II. Brown, a Presbyterian divine.
aBes in the *um °f fc°.°°°* the Ohio

The first divine Services were held in
VaU*^ Construction Co., now building

the old Court House-for many years.
lhe R ' N X * & B Mr - Cla

-V has stated

Thc fiist doctors were Alexander Miller
,hat lhe C“mPan> - insolvent, and the

and Anthony Wayne Rollins.
matter wiU Pa,’sed l,P°n bF the LouiR -

•The first President of the Kentucky v,lle Common Pleas Court.

I
Branch Bank was William Williams. A French and Belgian syndicate is

The first race course was on tlie Ccrac- about to build a railroad from a point on

My lowest price is $1,200. He is worth spending the holidays with Mrs. Shana-
every cent of it.” The note was duly con- Ivan's parents in Louisuille.
veyed .ndI was soon returned with an an- Mr. Ellig<m Gi ,morc Qf Tennm Qa
swer on he back .ay.ng, “we can t trade. who U attending 6chool at Lca ,ngton

, UThe following day the well rested horses, visiting reUtivcs in lhis ]ace
the happy mulatto and a disappointed .,

Whiteman "might have been seen wend- , „
' D ' Parri*h and wifc returned

ing their solitary way through the woods”
I

^
m v e week, after a considcr-

towards Kentucky.
able v„lt that growing town.

J X ics.c T 1 * I

Richard White Miller aft at home from urdaVi jSth, after which he will move
Yale, for Christmas. with' hi. family to Pine Grove, Clark
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Shanahan arc county,

spending the holidays with Mrs. Shana- The Baptist Brotherhood have secured
ban's parents in Louisuille. the RCrvices of Rev. J. I. Wills, for tlie

Mr. Ellison Gilmore, of Tennille, Ga., ensuing year. Rev. Wills will move to
who is attending school at Lexington, is Richmond.

1 7 1 . .
‘ light, and find your sight weak an.lnight at tlie residence of (he bride’s yuu sluMll(l p^mpUy Dr . j.

uts, Caplain and Mrs. C. B. Fer- H. McLean's -Strengthening Eye Salve.

visiting relatives in this place. The medal off

Mr. S. D. Parrish and wife returned to the boys of
from Pineville last week, after a consider- Society, who *

able visit in that growing town. declamation, w
Misses Lida and Katie Locknane, of Johnnie Taylor

Winchester, came over SalurJay to visit Joltrmie.

the family of Mr. H. C. BroadJus. jT

Messrs. Z. T. Rice, Jr., and B. H.
Luxon attended the concert given by M rs. M Kat ie H
Pearce in Winchester, Friday night, and

|3recK
were greatly entertained.

„ . _ Miss Nannie’
Mr. Charles W idney Cobb, of Omaha,

lj0|JdaygNeb., formerly of the Red House neigh-
,

1

borhood, is visiting friends and relatives at 7' ,e

this place during the holidays.
midst, for you

Miss Mary Hume and Miss Annie Chen-
ault, in school at Washington, and Miss

Mr‘ Terl

Maggie Chenault, in school at George-
for ^l0° per liea

town, arc at home tor the holidays. of Flemingsbur

Misses Ida and Myrtice French, Miss
Miss Lizzie 81

Lida McKee, Miss Rachel Ford and Miss 8 l’e,,l**u

The medal offered by Judge Chenault

to the boys of Runyon Grove Literary

A delightful reception was tendered
the bridal parly from 9 to 12 o’clock

last night at the residence of the bride’s

parents, Captain and Mr*. C. B. Fer-
rell, on Hayre street, and a brilliant I

company gathered during the evening
to congratulate the happy couple. Tlie

bridal presents were numerous aud
elegant.

DIED-
M. Gibson, aged thirty years, died at

back of Brooks’s drug store.

Respectfully,

8febly. 8. L. MIDKIFF.

When uature falters and requires
help, recruit her eufeebled energies
witli Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthen-
ing Cordial aud Blood Purifier. $1 per
bottle. 27 -39.

Fire, Tornado and Accident Insur-

ance written by Powell. 7 32

Ladies, call at the Palace and exam
ine tbeir elegant stock of dress goods

and notions. 15-

If you sutler pricking pains on mov-
ing tbe eyes, or caunot bear bright

25 ceuta a box. 27-39.

Tbe Palace, down on First street,

keeps choice dry goods- Ladies iu-

vited. 15-

Tbe Palace will not be undersold. 15 -

Donelson has a quantity of new sill'

kies, surries and baggies of the newest
Society, who would produce the best Paint Lick on Tuesday, December 17U.. patterns and at
clamation, was awarded to Little Mrs. Mary J. Howard died in Lexing-
hnnic Taylor. Nice Christmas gift, ton, Ky., on Friday, December 20th*
Inmie. 1889

,
aged 4tf years. Site was a native

KINGSTON. Madison county, and sister of ex-

Postmaster John Taylor. Site leaves

Miss Katie Heim is visiting Mrs. Dr.
h*r

,

husband, John P. Howard, and
eight children. The burial took place

Brecx.

Miss Nannie Tudor is at home for the

holidays.

The “Belled Buzzard” Is in our

midst, for your scribe has tceu aud
heard it.

Mr. B. 8. Terrill sold 22 cotton mules
for $100 per head, to Joseph Hendricks,

of Flemingstmrg.

Miss Lizzie Sharpe, of Fayette, coun-

ty, is spending Christmas with the

reasonable figures. 5-

Are you restless at night, and harass-
ed by a bad cough ? Use Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean’s Tar Wine Luug Balm.it will se-
cure you sound sleep, aud effect a
prompt and radical cure. 27-39 .

On Hallie-Irviue Street, live rooms,
in the Lexingtou Cemetery on Sunday, cistern, yard, andgardeo to rent. Good

tcry grounds.

One of the first saddle-maker was Rich-

ard Williams.

The earliest furniture maker was Clay-

ton Curl.

The first spinning wheels were made by

Clayton and John Hern.

The first drug store run by S. Hatch.

Samuel Wheritt was the silversmith.

Ellison are home from the Catholic school f*n, **y of White,

at Loretta, Nelson county, for the holi- Mr. “De” Walker, of

davs. tana, is at home with h

The Richmond Social Club, according Ky to speud Christmas
to its custom established many years ago, Dig Well,

gave an extensive and elegant hop at the Misses Julia and V
Glyndon last evening. Many visitors were will Start to Campvilh
present. Saturday, to spend II

the Lower Congo river to thc French I v» t >• . , ...
- . ... „ .. .

J Mrs. Lydia Clay, late of Missouri, for-Congo possessions, with the object of|„ , - r . . , _
". *7

,.
merl v -Miss Grimes, of Fayette countv, is

working the copper districts of Kctanga. I . ... . ... , , „ -’working the copper districts of Ketanga. . ... „ 7
_..

b
. . ... . .

b
f

visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. F. Deatheragc.The engineers who will have charge of , . ,

®
..

* .. ... ,
and uncle, Mr. George W. Ballew. She

-the construction ot the road w.lt shortly ^11 leave to-^y for Middlesborough. her
surt for Africa.

future homt.

The Arnold condemnation proceedings

resulted in a hung jury. Eight of the THIN CO I UMN
jury were for damages in the vicinity of

Mr. “De” Walker, of Helena, Mon-
tana, is at home with his father’s fam-

ily lo speud Christmas. Dee is look-

ing well.

Misses Julia aud Virginia Moran
will Start to Campville, Fla., on next

Saturday, to spend the winter with

llieir brother Marshal Moran.

PERKINS

his trade w:th John W. Gilbert before the to the effect that the marriage of two deaf
war, and removed to Lexington with that and dumb persous, by a deaf and dumb

The first hotel keepers were Samuel $12,000, but the other four were up in the

Allison, RobL Miller, and a Mr. Gruget.
|

twenties. A proposition from the eight

liVyo, the Elliott Richardson place, „ . * . .

/ w uV T "
.

L
|

gentleman. He has prospered, as many minister, at the Methodist church in this

>0 1' la d

* * U* *UC Madison county people have done in our place, last Wednesday, would be a “quiet

growing neighbor town across the way. wedding,” a "quiet affair;" a “quiet pro-

|
T. EJoard, butchered a fish yester-

Kept Buy I

ceeding,” Sic.L T EJwarJ* butchered a fish yester-

»hich Gn. I’owell thinks would
weighed two hundred pounds. In
pngtiagi ol your uncle Jeptha Corne-

, it »a-

a

“wool- winder.”

iel.a 77 : calendar wc have seen ^kholdeftTertdc ’lwr^”^ “c'ompanT
chur

^

h clock ,h*

k‘be pharmacy of Dr. David B. i*. going into liquidation, with a view to H* f “
h‘ H t K T.^Ln^k r"m«r Sixth and Germantown re-organizing.
i » J* r.r -

L
, arL lrbliia Th^ r . D „ . . . 0 a L A he bride, M is* Mary F. Risk

,
of Union

u.< . ijMiia. i he illustration Capt. Ballard sold on Saturday the life ».• . . - f

„ rrilirrtr - ^ ^ .. - City, this county, and the groom, Mr.
..e equestrienne on a Ken* interest of L. E. Francis in loo acres of T i n ty ,

v 1 niM.hKrpH 1 j . * Thomas P. Dorsey, of Fleming county,rouChhrcd- land out on the Lancaster turnpike. It : .

6
.

J
—

. u 1_ TV
^ walked down the aisle, arm in arm, hav-

Le ext .tors of Geo. VV. Ballew, de- ^ ^or ^lo
* ing been preceded by the minister, Prof,

ri, ^ > 11 the farm containing 175 !° ^
C

gf”
* in Estill addition

^hoolfield, and the interpreter, Prof. Ar-

I

t Saturday, January 25, 1890. ^ * * am lce
* ^or

go, both of the Deaf and Dumb college,

‘iiated five miles from town
,

*tUr ** *londay CapL Bal-
Danville. In a most graceful, dignified

r: -I'll turnpike and is a very
ar wa8 1x1 *e Jmg the personal

imprr&sive manner, Prof. Schoolfield

FaL • ril« Sec ad.
property o ropnetor f. . Hart at the performed thc Methodist marriage ccre-
Garnett House. . .. . . . .7 „ r

, , .. _ . _ mony in the sign language, while Prof.
I ten i ear-old son of Mr. Taylor Rice n_ . u . , . I » , . . .»

t nrle Bob In Town. Argo announced the same to the audience,
t mtfj a crib from which had been „ . M Trf 0 , ro* nu

In c durable com. leaving , per-
U"C,C ** ='«>"• old a"d Cardan

‘

^

C°U 'd have

L wall i, K. I
well known bus and stage driver, was in

looked down through three hundred years

E. l: tumbled down u’pon him, and
^wn last week and dropped in lo pay his of future, and behold .he perfect rendi-

[for * - j,. Mnpt relief ofseveral men
“bsCriPli°n- ,Ie *aid that payment l,on of th.tccremony, 1* wmild have felt

V .he would have lost his life
“i“arcd llim w 'th everybody in town, compensated for the grand effort he made

' and he wa* in good spirits—or the good ,n support of his theory that deaf and

liny killed. spirits were in him, we didn't quite un- dumb people could be edneated. De

ten I car-old son of Tow nsend derstand which - Uncle Bob says he is
‘’Epee and Gallaudet would have been

l>bv wa> killed by accident near Per- or>c of the few men in Madison county P'oud to have been there. The ceremony

1 on T. , Creek. See Perkins items "bo voted for James K. Polk for Presi- ended, the groom saluted the bride with a

dent He says he has never failed to
|

'vtl1 di*ected kiss, and the party filed out

M. Nicholas To Day. vole the straight Democratic ticket and of church- Prof Morris Long, of Dan-

jlr. R. A. Patterson, proprietor of the expects to vote for Cleveland in \j2 and v ’Kc, Mr. King and wile, of Lexington,

I Nicholas Hotel, this place, will set a will beta stage and six horses, or his and °*ber prominent deaf and dumb

The announcement in The Climax of/-* . n n rx . . ... _ * *»»- «miiivuhvvim*ih *»* aim vtimnA wi i

Capt. P. P. Ballard was called to East L,
,

. . . , d :n and f7 ru„-t*
, ,

the novel and interesting performance, ain ana Lrruget.
Bcrnstadt last week to close out at auc 1 * I — ....

The first tipling shop was run by John
H. Woods.
The first batter shops owned by Frede-

rick and Jacob Miller.

The first tailors were Sampson and Pea-

cock.

The first house carpenter, Hugh God-

to meet the four at $15,000 was not ac-
rat j

ccpted. The case will come up again 0|j
next Monday, and will probably occupy

two weeks. Mr. Arnold is fighting the
chce >•

case to the last ditch. But hc is consist-

ent therewith. He was opposed to the
j.

road from the beginning. In fact he is ^
opposed to railroads in general. He is I

will leave to-day for Middlesborough. her
,

M«- C°*by is sick, but Dr.

future home. Hood thmks she wlU ge ’ wel1 '

I’ortwood & Foster have started a

THIN COLUMN grocery here with good prospects.

J. B. Heathman will move at an early

The rats got into a cellar, ate some po- daV t0 the property of C. T. Samuels,

tatoes, the lady set a trap and caught a on Jolly Ridge *

An Insuranre Clerk’s bowl Eortnne.

Roe Grant who is employed in tbe
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance
Company, held one-twentieth of ticket

63
,
856 , which. drew the first capital

prize of $300,000 in the drawing of Tbe
Louisiana State Lottery Compauy ou
the 15th of October. He collected the

money through Adams Express Com-
pany.—Hartford (Conn.) Times, No-
vember 18. It.

rose nrsPEfsiA
I'm- Brown’* Iron Biltrro.

Physicians recommend it.

AU dealers keep it. 81.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trade-mark aud erased red lines 00 wrapper.

9 -35.

Persons who lead a life ol exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago aud will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J.H. McLean’s Vulcanic
Oil Liniment

; it will bauisb pain and
subdue inflammation. 27 39.

Major Lewis Giuter is completing a

residence iu Ricbmoud, Ya., which

j

will cost him $250,000.

repair. Cheap.

E. W. Wiggins.

8. J. Ward or

26-

Charlie Jacobs, merchant tailor.

Pauls $5.50 to $15. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. 17-28.

There are many accidents and dis-

eases w hicli atlect Stock aud cause se-
rious iucon venience and loss to the far-

mer in his w ork, which may be quickly
remedied by tbe use of Dr. J. H. Mc-
Leau’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. 27 39.

For Rest.—

A

fter January 1 , ’90, house

and 4 acres on Lexington pike, ^ of a

mile from Court House, now occupied by

Mrs. Turner. (24-) C. H. PIGG.

Advice to other*.
Mr*. WnrsLow*s Soothing8tm f *honM ahrmy*

be ueed when children are cat tan* teeth. It re-

Uerea the little sufferertt once; it produce*natara!

,

quiet aleep, and the little cherub uwnhes ae •'*bngb t

— u batton.” U 1* eery plvasent to Uete. It
aoothes the child, softens t he rum»,*llaj>all pain,
regulate* the bowe*, and ia the beet known remedy
for di&rrbuea, whether ariainr from teething or
other c*u*ea. Tweniy-Hro evou * botne.

rat. Here is the way the little two year-
old girl announced the tragedy : “Papa

Miss Russie Hayden will have a Christ

mas tree at the close of a very successful

taters, cellar, rats, mama, twap, chce, school. Her patrons and pupils will

chee.” regret her departure.

The Winchester Sun is publishing a pe- Bethel church is now complete and
culiar novel, supposed to be written by its will be dedicated at an early day. It is

editor. There is no heroine. The hero is a nice building and speaks well for the

I brought a crowded house. Eleven o’clock The first chair maker and sign painter not merely opposed to this road coming
d«*btl«s a Mr. Haggard, while it is obvi- Kirksyille architects, Messrs. Roupe &

I /Mia thst rvn. If ti 1 2- *s* • f
. 1 uivut"! « VIUWUV.U uv/uav* awivvvil V V.IWW

tion the personal property of the Black was ^ hour nlmeJi but lhe hands of the was Henry Cock.
Diamond Coal Co., a number of whose
stockholders reside here. The company
is going into liquidation, witli a view to

re-organizing.

Capt. Ballard sold on Saturday the life

interest of L. E. Francis in loo acres of

land out on the Lancaster turnpike. It

was bought by T. S. Bronston for $510.

A small house and lot in Estill addition

was bought by Sam Rice, for $372.
On Saturday and Monday Capt. Bal-

lard was engaged in selling the personal

property of Proprietor J. W. Hart at the

Garnett House.

Tncle Bob In Tow n.

Uncle Bob Nelson, the old time and
well known bus and stage driver, was in

town last week and dropped in to pay his

subscription. He said that payment
squared him with everybody in town.

The first blacksmith was Caplinger and

Austin Seward.

The first wagon maker was Royishter,

The first nails cut by machinery were

by Argo.

The first toy house was run by Bartee

& Getar. —
Tlie first tinner was Jacob Anderson.

Thc first market house was on Main
Street, near the southwest corner of Court

House yard.

The first machinists were Lee & Brown,

who carded wool and spun cotton by-

steam-power in vast quantities to meet the

demands—70 years ago. Old Folks.

"Our contributor, heretofore always ac-

curate, is mistaken, we are sorry to say,

in his statement above, concerning the

on his farm, but to any other road,

or to this or any other road going on

anybody rise's farm. He has therefore

gained friends among the railroad and

construction company men and we are

satisfied that there is not one of

them who do not prefer to see him

ous that one B. Beckner is the yillain I Jones.
thereof.

The churches up at Great Fails, Mon-
tana, so we see by tbe Tribune of that
city, have “weighing socials,’’ at which 10

cents is charged for weighing the guests.

That young lawyer from Boonesborough

The oldest cat in Massachusetts is

dead. It was owned by Col. Richmond,
of Freetown, and was in its 20lh year.

Charlie Jacobs, merchant tailor, No.
26, N. Second Street. Suits $25 to $45.

17 -28.

If you want to buy a sulky, surrey,

buggy or carriage, call on Douelson.

for be has the latest, best and cheapest.

5 -

On tlie day Everett Allen’s bouse was
burned, an iinpnrtaut land suit wasde-

, cided in bis favor by tbe Common Pleas

paid too much rather than too little dam-
W,U bu,ge the bottom of lhe machine, if. John Kelly had the gun in hand and by

1 k. 1 ... _ ...

John, the ten year-old son of Townsend cide< | j„ his favor by ,he Common Pleas
and Ellen Newby, was accidentally shot Court, then iu session at Georgetown,
and killed near this place, on Friday I which had been pendiug for about 15 I

before last. Hog-killing was in progress
j

yearSt twice jn Court of Appeals. I

and the little 22-callibre rifle belonging to
[

Paris Keutuckian.
Mr. William Hayden was being used.

Sick headache, wind oil tbe stomach,
biliousness, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean’s Little Liver aud Kidney Pilleb.

25c a vial. 27-39 .

Charlie Jacobs, merchant tailor.

Overcoats at $30 worth $40. Imported

and domestic cloth in stock. Call and

see him. 17 -28.

Powell represents Ten of tbe largest

Fire Insurance Companies and writes

Mills, Store*. Dwelling", Stables and

Live 8tock at Lowest Rates. 7-32

Physicians prescribe Dr. J. H. Me
Lean’s Tar Wine Lung Balm ; in ic

they find 110 trace of opium or morphia,
while its efficacy in curing all throat or

I

lung diseases is wonderful. 27-39.

he is not carefol. accident it was discharged, the ball en- I

,N* r “‘*

While in Richmond this week we saw tering the boy’s abdomen. John was a
,n ”ney-

r the first time in years, a “spike team” bright boy and the whole community Insure your property i

one mule and two oxen. Really, Rich- mourns his loss, and sympathize with Powell’s Ten Companies,
ond can begin to put on airs and consid- Kelley as well as the parents.

The chief officials of the Louisville, .

New Albany and Chicago and the Louis-
or * e rs* time in \ ears, a 'spike ream

ville Southern arrived here yesterday
“°ne mu,e and two oaen ' Really, Rich-

morning, in the General Manager’s pri-
mond beg,n to P*“ °n a"d consid-

Ladles, call at the Palace before buy-

ing your Fall Dry Goods and save

money. 15-

Iusnre your property iu one of C. H.

jwell’sTen Companies. 7-32

LETTERS
Remaining unclaimed in the Post-
Office at Richmond, Ky., week ending
December 23d, 1889.

A«bell, Fannie Learnan. D. S.
Bart ells, Robert Lewis, Emma
Ballew, Charles Mays, Mi-* July
Blevins, Henry Moppin, Miss M.
Broclnuati,Miss N. Meade, Hon. J. H.

ca.ovu .*00. «,U .pun cuuu..
I rate car, and after spending the morning

steam-power in vast quantities to meet the
inEpecting their int£resU here, they left

demands-70 years ago. Old Folks.
#t g for a trjp over the Southern.

The party was composed of Vice Presi
•Our contributor, heretofore always ac-

dent John B Carlon _
Xraffic Manager

curate, is mistaken, we are sorry to say, w H McDo€,f Generai Superintendent
in his statement above, concerning the w R Woodard| Divigion Superintend-
first newspaper, which he says was the

en( Iameg D Carson Gencral Freight
Western Luminary. The first paper pub- , . R M Arno |d . General 1’asseneer

Bov killed.

I ten tear-old

sbv »is killed

i on Tales Cree

killed by accident near Per-
Talcs Creek. See Perkins items.

er she is the metropolis of the bluegras*.

— Estill Eagle.

Yes, you've heard of the boy who saw
a thousand rabbits, haven’t you ?

A Richmond man, living in New York
was walking along a street, suddenly he
observed several hundred people in animat-
ed conversation in and about a hotel. It

was evidently a party, or re-union of some
kind. But to his amazement he could not

EDENTON.
It Cared Bright s Disease.

Speedwell, Ky., May 4 , 1889.—Tliis
is to certify that 1 had Bright'.-* Disease,

|

Clark, Emma Miller, George
Collins, Miss Mag MeLon gal, J. P.

James Chandler will return home to or something very much like it, and TT

Kansas uext Monday. was ^ l»*»lil». This was in

St. Nicholas To Day. of church. Prof. Morris Long, of Dan-

ville, Mr. King and wile, of Lexington,

and other prominent deaf and dumb

'vestern Luminary. 1 ne nrsi paper puo- Agent R M Arno |di General Passenger evidently a party, or re-union of some James v Dimmer, ui dear water,

lislied in Richmond, was the Globe Regis-
Agpnt james Barkeri and Master of kind - But »<> amazement he could not Kan., is visiting his father at this

ter, begun in 1809. Editor Climax.
Transportation W. H. Adam*. The hear a word. He was alarmed, called a P>“Ce-

Southern is the especial pride of Vice policeman and asked him to signal a carri- Harvey Wylie, of Boone county, is

Said His Master.
President and General Manager Carson, aEe and take him home. “Why, what's the expected to move back to his home at

A little while ago, a colored man from
an(J he ^ determ ined to make it one of matter ?” inquired the cop. -‘Oh, I’m par- this place in a few days,

an adjoining county came over into this
the best short roads in the country. He alyzed, or something. I can hear your voice, The Smith boys are hauling lumber

county, his former home, and met many
in over the line to Burgin, and bul 1 can '‘ hear a word those several hun- ||,is week to build on their laud they

ini*** np*t iMoikIm v was * 11 Very be* I to. This wm in “ tv ...ausaa uext Monday.
the year '

f 18S7 . x ^ one dozeo Halils, Mattie

W. J. Wylie lias returned home bottles of Smith’s Kidney Tonic, and Henry, Mw
om a short visit to frieuds in Lexing- I am now in better health than I have

„ been for years. I Huns, J«^.

* J AM ks M. H ENURES. Jncksou, ITm

James Chandler, of Clear Water, Sold by W. G. White, Prescription
|

K el,y* Be,, *e

an., is visiting his father at this Druggist, Richmond, Ky. 49-eow.

from a short visit to frieuds in Lexing-

ton.

James Chandler, of Clear Water,

Kan., is visiting iris father at this

place.

Harvey Wylie, of Boone county, is

L liri-tinas dinner to-day. Hc it

ping a clean comfortable hotel, and
- a g<»>d custom.

Gurney and gray horse against Billy I

pcopl*1 were present.

old friends. To one he related a remark-

able episode of the days “brio the wah.”

Devore's house-snake pants, that he will

be elected.

Prof. Argo is a son-in-law of Mr. Wm.
Chenault, formerly of Richmond.

over the Lexington extension, and if any

betterments can be suggested by the gen-
He said that he was as tough a mulatto Uemcn of the partyi they Wltt ^ made at

as the county ever produced, and his young

" In-re Art* The Tarkcys. Downed Is by 50 Per Cent-

- Gilman A: Brent^of Paris, who Three weeks ago we announced that
k f..i a number ofyears been purebas- Dr. J. W. Harris, of Union City, had
|
turkey, in tins county, report a com- ten cases of typhoid fever in thc family of-

nine! i small business here this season. Buck Turpin near that place. By thc
secured netting 284)34 lbs., wav, eight of them are convalescent, and

tracing nearly 10 lbs.net. We have none of the Others have died.
t ic-zrd 01 sny other extensive But here is a special from Rushville,
*< • in the county this year. Ind

,
to. the Enquirer : A most distress-

Onr |, (
.m ing case of affliction is reported from

,, , , , . Mary's Station, this county, in the family
second page of the second part

, IT? . „ *
, . \

, ,
* of thc late Albert Rhodes, who lias |ust

k 1 1 m \ x double number, to dav ' .

Rev. Morris Evans pronounced the waater resolved to “send him down the

benediction. river,” as the slave owners used to express

it. One day the young master told him

Heavy Cattle Trade. to have the carriage and horses ready, and

Mr. J. W. Bales, thc widely known cat Diey would depart early the next morning

lie dealer, has closed his shipments for the ®°r Knoxville. The young master had re-

year iSSq, and they exhibit weighty fig- ceived information that a certain slave-

ures in numbers, pounds and money. In buyer from the cotton fields would visit

Madison county, Mr. Bales bought and Dre city mentioned at a certain time in
|

shipped for Messrs. Lehman Si Bros., of quert of “likely negro men.

Baltimore, 2.546 cattle that averaged 1,600 The early dawn found the;

dred people in the hotel are saying,” re-

sponded the Richmond man. “No, I guess

not,” said the cop, “they are deaf and

once.—Courier Journal. dumb.”

Col. Bennett H. Young, who built the

Louisville Southern railroad, expressed RELIGIOUS.
himself to a gentleman of this place, last

week*, as being anxious to build a branch Rev. R. M. Dudley, President of

road from here to Shelbyville, to connect Georgetown College, will preach in Waco

The Smith boys are hauling lumber
this week to build on their laud they

bought from Elisha Warner.

People at this plsce are very uneasy

Hon. Henry W. Hilliard, of Georgia,

who was at one lime the Americau
minister to Brazil, is of the opinion

that no eflort will be made to re-estab-

lish the empire. He says the Republic

came soouer than lie expected. Dorn
|

Pedro was so popular he thought the

people were williug for him to reign i

Dizer, Lizzie McMurtry, E. P.

Evans, Charley. Richardson, W. D.
Elkin, R. H. Htarly, Miss Mattie
Hablistou Bros. Smith, V. P.

Hallis, Mattie Stout; Lydia V.
Henry, Miss W (2)

Thomson, Wm.
Hodge*, Jeff Thomson. Sallie

Huns, Joe. Walker, Mollie
Jackson. Thomas White, Rev. G. A.
Kelly, Bettie Williams, Alberdie
Lamb, Zack Williams, Ml** P(2 )

Post-Office hours from 6 a. M. to 7 P.

m. Money order and registered letter

hours prompt, 7 a. m. to 6 P. X.

J. B. WILLIS, P. x.

POSTED!
hereby wsrn all persons against

about their meat, the weather has been during his life, but he has believed for bunting, nJmg over or otherwise tres

T, , , ,, . . 01 tne laie zviDeri K nodes, who nas lust ’ - — •

i \x double number, to-day, , , , . , , Madison countv farmers
L: s

, , ,, _ ,
' died of ty phoid fever. Of thirteen chil-

i-ouniy larmcrs.
Hind our llorse Column. It has

dr<;n on] y ^ wu ab;<. to attenJ Ule Mr. Bales is certainly a benefactor. He

Lone f

tm
n 1

“
‘"I

UnUM,* ly
funeral of the father, all the others being deaU «Iuarelyr and pays promptly. The

; ;

g” VW.

COlUBIn
!' confined to their beds by the same disease,

j

Le'' 1"*"'* * b"V the best cattle and

The mother succumbed to tlie terrible W ‘he highcst Pri“*- The.v are exporters

malady, and was buried one day last
This evcn,n8 at 6 °’clock ’ her Ro^al

wec^ Highness, the Queen, H. R. H’s. the

Prince and Princess of Wales, and many
The Fat Sleek Show. more of the royalty, together with hun-

The Chicago Breeder’s Gazette, the finest dreds o{ the nobility, will dine bountifully

publication of the kind in America, publish- upon choice porter-house steaks from

ed in its issue of thc iSlh excril-nt portraits Madison county. That is working off beef

of the threejudgesat the Fat Stock show who a long w«y from Foxlown, but it is all the

did yeoman service. They are GoL Thus. I
better for the cattle men.

pounds, and brought the princely sum of a"d bis valuable human property speeding

$180,148, which went into the pockets of lway over the smooth road South.

... ”
. • 1 with the Southern, and said that he would

ived information that a certain slave- .... ,

, .. .. , ,

,

,

.

. .. bui d the road if New Castle would ren-
iver from the cotton fields would visit

. . „
.. , . . .. . der the assistance she ought to give. The

e city mentioned at a certain time in
, , ,

. , „ Southern, though a new road, has become
lest of “likely negro men. .

, one of the roost important in the State,
The early dawn found the young farmer “

. .

1

1.1* v.lnnhV human .„..ndinn and iu enterprising management » rapid-

|i be lound our Horse Column. It has
# one item, but that is an unusually
bg one. filling nearly two columns. Its

P.U'tt 1, In and-in Breeding, and con-
|n* several extended pedigrees, the bet -

r to set forth thc arguments used. The
tide i- well-written and of general in-

Tlie Ulyadso To-day.

ol *a ft. as printed at this office

M riseultere in these columns, for <Jn-
to-day at Hotel Glyndon, is both ex

*"’Uc a»d elaborate. It embraces every
" r

‘-f ' n meats and vegetables that the
a,'d foreign markets afford—real

pern stone oysters, black-tail deer, wild
»cks, geese, turkeys, quails, bear, shad,

lettuce, string beans, and many
”e dishes that must be tested to be ap-
Kciatcd

FRBZ LUNCH TO DAT,
The Glyndon Hotel bar will set a de-

fcbtlui tree lunch from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
k./l... . .

S. Moberley, John Gosling and John C.

Imbodea. The Gazette says : ‘‘It affords

ns much pleasure to present herewith por-

traits of the three men who worked through

tbe various classes at the late Fat Stock

Show, allotting the ribbons which blocked

out the work for the subsequent sweepstakes

judging ; and it is not saying two much to
|

The best average made was for 37 head

After they had gone a little way,

“Rich,” for that was the cognomen by

which the “likely boy” was known, inquir-

ed of his master if he was going to Knox-

ville to put into execution a threat he bad

often heard him make—to sell him to a

cotton planter. The master told him it

was his mission. Rich became much af-

fected by the announcement, and shed

tears. He recalled the happy hours of

their boyhood, and dwelt upon the pa-

thetic in general. Tbe joung master's

heart was touched, but his resolve was

unshaken.

Night came on, as it always did when

ly extending its feeders in all directions

and thus constantly increasing its impor-

tance. A connection with that road would

of itself be of very great advantage and

benefit to New Castle, and would almost

certainly become the nucleus far a trnnk

line from Madison, Indiaha, through the

State. A road is now being surveyed from

Chicago, 111 ., to Cnarleston, S. C. New
Castle is almost in the direct Tine between

Baptist church, Sunday at tl o'clock.

The children of tlie Episcopal Church
had a Christmas tree last evening and all

were made happy.

The children of the Christian Church
had an extensive Christmas tree last even-

ing, and none went away empty-handed.

Rev. W. J. Holtzclaw, of the Baptist

Church, has started a 24-column monthly
paper at Springfield, in the interest of his

church. It is a clean readable sheet, and
ought to find numerous readers.

Rev. Dr. Hamilton for some lime pastor

of thc Second Presbyterian Church, and
who, with his wife, went on a visit to Vir-

so warm since they killed tbeir bogs.

Rev. Louis Wright lias returned

from Beatty ville, and will have a few

days’ meeting at Ibe Wylie School-

bouse.

James Slater, our mail-carrier, found

fifteen dollars aud fifty cents belong-

ing to Mrs. Tom Curtis, of Silver

Creek.

years that bis death would termiuate

tbe empire.

DRl'NKEXNESS—LHIL'OR UABIT-In all

the World there is bat Dae Care,

Dr. Haiaes' Gulden Specific.

It can b« given In a enp of tea or coffee
without the knowledge of the person taking
It, effecting a speedy and permanent cure, I

whether lhe patfent is a moderate drinker or

passing ui>ou my lands, 9} miles from
Richmond, on tlie watersvif Tates Creek
Ma-lisou county. Hereafter the law
will be enforced.

It. L. O. SHEARER.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
mg IO Hire. IUIU umi», 01 Oliver whether lhe patfent is a moderate drinker or
Greek an aleolioltc wreck. Thousands of drunkards^

' have been cured who have taken the Golden
WornIson I-oiiw went In Nicholas- bpeclBc Iu their coffee without their knowl-woouson lying went to Nicholas- 3*e, and to-day ihluk they quit drinking of

ville last Monday, and on his return their own free will. No harmful effect re-

, , suits from 1M administration. Cure* guarau-
llomeahor.se kicked him on tlie leg teed. Send for circular and full particulars.

and broke it. He is doing well.

James Stolls has sold bis crop of

tobacco at five dollars and a half per

hundred for the best, and two dollars

>een cured who have taken the Golden • II nercons holding claims against
Ic In their coffee without their knowl-

.

A “ persons noiinii^ cianua »***“"
»nd to-day ihluk they quit drinking of lhe estate of R. M. Hogan, deceased,
>wn free will. No harmful effect re- nre notified to file the same with me,

verified according to l.w on or before

•s* in confidence. Goi.ukn Bexeirir co., March 1 ,
1890, or the same will he

*» St.. Cincinnati, O. 17-16. burred. SARAH J. HOGAN.
Silver Creek. Ky. 28-29

Address In confidence, Goi-den tiFKCiric Co., March 1 , iSW. or tin

ISi Rate sit.. Cincinnati, O. 17-18
.

|

barred. SARAH
„

" ~
Silver Creek, Ky.

Exposure to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities are fat-

[

_ m
vorable to tlie contraction of diseases ofm | W I f M ’

aud a half for tlie next grade. He the kidneys aud bladder. As a pre-

thinks be has lost money by selling so veutive, and for tbe cure of all kid-

annn uey and liver trouble, use that valuable
remedy. Dr. J. H. McLean’s Liver aod

DGM3 m Kidney Balm. $1 per bottle. 27 -39 .

the two cities, and. with that much road *,nia lhe latter Part of the ,ummcr °r fal1
'

already built, would have a good chance
h*s decided to remain in that Sutc

'
and

to induce thc promoters of that scheme to
the church “ now without a Pastor'

run their road by this place.—New Castle In Suwannee county, Fla., recently a

Local. .
minister of one denomination was con-

Dou t Fool

fed by Geo. W. Herd, Esq., 1.878, $4 .So ;

traveler, by the “Old Wilderness Road”
Away pre<jioug l|me amJ money

Messrs. Parrish 6c Douglass fed near 200 8ot W*1

'"J®

^the A Jllg of
trifle with your health experimenting

head, 92 of which averaged 1,815, $*-50,

and pronounced by Mr. Bales to be the

finest and neatest lot of cattle ever fed in

Madison county. Mr. Win. Arnold 67

head of extra cattle. averaged 1.780, $4.50,

assert that better average results were never Col. O. H. Ghenault, loo head, 1,720 lbs.,

achieved at this show than followed the ex- at $4 5°i T. D. Chenault. 120 head, aver-

aoiinations of this committee. Col. Mob- age >»666, $4.50; pronounced by compe-, iunen irom 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. ao] ;nallons of this committee. Col. Mob- «ge i/*66, $4.50; pronounced Dy corope

*;
(J

- ‘tcr‘ and ““I* “ fi e diflfcr - erley representing the breeding interest and ^nt judges to be extra fine and well fatted.

.

W,H h* *cved. A lariety ot Mr Gosi;ng tbe freeding interest, award- These were among tbe heaviest lots and
ok. e salads, and sandwiches. All the

i„g the prizes where they were able to agree were used by Lehman’s for exportation to
“ on* and lricndk cordially invited. with j^r. Imboden (a butcher) serving as Glasgow, Liverpool and London, for hoii-

Tkf n| d B,Vi j. , Maai referee." dar ^ttic. Mr. Lehman after inspecting

.
• ‘ —

:
the above lots, pronounced tliem unusual -

' a little while ago, not more than Fine I ana liaaglit
I 1. «*tt«fW-Ws- TleMni

iin<.i> days, w ( chronicled the marriage

fine old Bourbon steadied -their nerves and

brought balmy sleep to the restoration of

their strained energies.

Next morning, they were up with the

lark, and all day they talked about the

endless separation soon to follow, pausing

occasionally to admire the rugged scenery

and take a drink. The rabbit hunts by

day, the coon hunts by night, the romps,

the fights they had had, the flogging they

had caught from “the old man” were all

lived over again.

Another night and another day and

their journey had ended. But the raid on

witli uncsrtaiu medicine*, wlieu Dr.

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is

so poeltively certain in its curative ac-

tion ae to warrant its manufacturers in

guaranteeing it to cure diseases of tlie

blood, skin aud scalp, and all scrofu-

lous afflictions, or money paid for it

will be refunded. It.

In Suwannee county, Fla., recently a

minister of one denomination was con-

verted through the preaching of a minister

of a different denomination, and all the

member* of the converted minister’s

church changed their faith and followed

their old shepherd.

Rev. J. Lap*.ley McKee, of Danville,

and hit son, J. L. McKee, Jr., will conduct

services in the Second Presbyterian

church, this place, beginning Sunday,

BORN.

To (he wife of Mr. T. B. Ayres, ou

December 22, 1889 , a daughter.

MATRIMONIAL-

M r. Frank H. Jackson, of Winches-
ter, aod Miss Florence Prewitt, daugh-
ter of Mr. Allen Prewitt, of Montgom-
ery county, were married on last Wed-
nesday, December ISth.

The Montgomery (Ala.) Daily Ad-
vertiser, of tlie 10th inst., says : Dr.

Orville A. Kennedy, of Louisville,

Ky., and Miss Eugenia Ferrell, of
29th. at 11 o’clock. Will be here at least

two weeks. Dr. McKee is a well-known
^'K^ry, were married at the First

and popular minister and will have full

$500 Reward offered for an incurable bouses -

case of Catarrh by the proprietors of Instead of having the usual Christmas

Dr. Sage’s Remedy. 50 ceuts, by drug- tree the scholars of the Baptist Sunday-

l
- •

s'*t chronicled tlie marriage Mr. Tay lor Rice and Mr. H. H. and grazier* of Madison county appreciate
Powhatan Shearer, in his S:nd Collier have bought of Miss Mat- the liberality displayed by Messrs. Leh-

ar
. to M ic, Goodrich. tie Estill of Clark, *nd Col. Robert man & Bro., and the promptness with

‘long. December 7th, Mr. Ed Estill of Missouri, the Col. C. R. Estill which they meet their engagements.
1 a^d bo, and Rebecca Ellen Lakes, farm, six miles from Richmond on the

*' - tool, upon themselves the bonds Speedwell turnpike. There are about 400 Change of Place,

u.atrimony
. acres and the price paid was $10,000, or Having sold my hotel on lower Main

ly good and verv satisfactory. The feeders th' b'E bad "ot- Tb'J "h* il PurtJ

j

and grazier, of Madison county appreciate tbat “*»* ni*bt 00 earth to8etber

8CI- tool upon themselves the bonds Speedwell turnpike. There are about 400
1 Ina,r,monv. * acres and the price paid was $20,000, or

'Suv' are pleased to announce tlie $50 an acre, which is certainly a bargain.
uPtiaL of Mr. Thoon* Jefferson Renfro, The soil is excellent, the improvements

’ “ar., and Sally A. Warner, sged fair, and tlie entire farm is easy of cuJti-

forever and evermore.” They were com-

fortably full long before midnight. At
least tlie young master was full of old

liquor, and the slave was full of pre-

tense. He bad dropped upon a scheme.

With dawn, Rich was up moving about

Street, next to Fox’, livery stable, I shall lhe cit 'r ’ A *have
'
c,ean clotbea

-
a c«ar

>

• J a s - J J. J p:
hereafter dovote my whole time to my St.

Nicholas Hotel, on upper Main Street.

I it is good and pleasant to see these
kopV taking such a rosy view of life so

down in the decline of their years.

- People at their age sit resignedly
o»n to await the summons from the

1 man with long white beard and a

vation. Good water and timber, and in The house is centrally located, and I am
a good neighborhood. This is a part of determined to give first-class accommoda-

thc fine old Estill estate tiiat descended tions in every particular—clean beds and

from CapL James Estill, the hero of Little a good table. Thanking the public for its

Mountain. It has been tested in every

way that the farmer and stock raiser’s

needs required, and has demonstrated its

the. Not so with tlie subject* we are rxcelient qualities for producing grain of

contemplating. They take ap life- all kinds, tobacro, hemp, bluegrass, short-
Lv"* irul march onward in the good horns, peifed ang.u End everything else

liberal patronage, 1 hope for a continuance

of the same. R. A. Patterson.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by

expelling impurities from tbe blood,

which is tlie cause of the complaint.

Give it a trial. It

a cane and many extras' were added. Fi-

nally he sought the slave-buyer and in-

troducing himself as Mr. , of Madi-

son county, Kv.a stated tiiat he was in the

city with the “splendid young, nigger” ot

which he had written him, and was now
ready for a trade. The boy was described

Dr. Kage’s Remedy. 60 ceuts, by drug-

gists. It. school of Richmond will assemble at the

Thomas Parker, on. of the oldest
“ on Wednesday evening, at 7

citizens of Washington, died on Thu rs- °,
cI

^
k’ *nd br,n" ofe

;
,n*‘

day, aged S3 yesn*. He was a nail ve of
clothing or provision, for the Orphans

Prince George’s county, Md., and in his
°!” <' * °U ’*' ‘ e ‘ e c reP- “° *

. . . * . withstanding their disappointment in not
youth was one of lhe patriots who drew .

'

. ^
rr^

...

•L , , , , .. ,
having a Christmas tree* readily voted to

General Lafayette's carriage through . . . . 4 . .

a .
”, u . • make this offering instead. We hope to

lhe streeUof the city He was long iu . \... . . . . . have a large number present. God loveth
lhe grocery busineed here, but retired . ,

*
.

r
^ ^

* , . . . a cheerful giyer. ^many years since. His only daughter %

married Governor U. P. Johnson, of Theodore Pryor, D D., fur-

Missouri. He will be buried tomorrow n,6bes tbe followin8 : “Fl,ty J eara a8°

from the E Hireel Baptist Church.— j

Jobn R,ce* Richmond, \ a., went

Baltimore.Hun,
North to a!d {or Hampden Sidnev

College. In Philadelphia a poor washer-
W ANTED. woman said to him : *1 and my children

live from day today from my labor. After
Local and (ravelling salesmen to sell hearing TOUr appeal for the^uege yester-

in glowing terms and the'price fixed at
;

Lubricating Oila. Apply for terms to
j dav 3 went home and fasted, and now I

$1,500, which the trader said ha would

give—provided the description was accu-

rate. So they proceeded to tlie tavern and

into a little back room where the young

master was found snoring away on a pallet

The Dietericbs Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio. bring vpu for the college the amount I

Respectfully, saved by the fasting.’ Dr. Rice said that
28-29 . Th e PiETEiucns Oil Co. waa ( j,e greatest contribution of all the

Remember the Palace Dry Good* great gifts he raised during that trip."

House.

Baptist Church at 8:30 o’clock last

night. Tbe church was filled with a

large ooucourse of people, friends and
admirers of tlie yuuug couple, who bad
gathered to wituess the solemn aud
beautirul ceremony. Rev. Dr. M. B.

Wharton, pastor of tlis church, offici-

ated, and spoke the words tbat made
them man aud wife, Iu his usually

graceful and impressive maimer.
Tbe ushers were as follows :

W. B. Davidson. C. L. Ruth, W. T.
Chandler, W. F. Vandiver.

The attendants were as follows :

Misses Lottie Ferrell and Aauie
Peaison, flower girls.

Mr. F. Browder and Miss Hale.

Mr. R. H. Polk and Mies offutt.

Mr, M. Cody aud Miaa Marbury.
Mr. Fred S. Ball aud Mrs. D. Mont-

gomery.

Mr. J. A. Beall and Miss Vaudiver.

Mr. T. W. Kennedy and Miss Aiuer-

iue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dowdell, of Ope-
lika.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. C. Stratford, Jr.

Tlie floral decorations were tasty and

MEM FOE SELF!

As Executors of George W. Ballew,
Dainties of the Primeval LM. UeC’tl.. we Will, OU

gruba^the lLl^of b^Tr^h^ Saturday, January 25th, 1890,
key s eats, wild honey-in fact, the Qn „ie renitaal , 5 roileB south-east of
scrab u full of food when you know how Riclim,rnd . near „,e Richmood and
togetit The beat pert of a snake is the Big Hid pike, sell publicly to the bigh-
liver, which is over a foot long in the bidder, the farm of
big snakes. By the way, the natives A 2^* r\
never eat food thuja not c*x>ked^ A I 75 ACRES,snake s liver ts decidedly good, and has a
gamey flavor. Lizard’s flesh is like Tbe borne place of tbe aforesaid Bai-

chicken. The beetle larvtB are popped lew. Good dwelliog bouse, good out-

into tbe fire and eaten with wild honey; buildings, two orchards, well fenced,

they taste like an omelette. Grasshop- Rood water ; about 50 acres to go In

pent grilled are aiao capital eating, with vorn. Ten acre, now iu wheat, 1*1-

a nice, nutty flavor.-Greenland Explc-
and made known on

era Diary. day of sale. If not sold will be reuted.

__ _ Bale at 1 o’clock.
Many Persons G. W. BALLEW.

Are broken down from overwork or hcnehold 28 32 B F. DEATHERAGE.
Brown’s Iron Bitters

rebuilds the *yxtem, aid* digestion, remove* ex- _ „ _ . ,

Nonce to Creditors.

to get it The best part of a snake is the

liver, which is over a foot long in the

big snakes. By the way, tbe native*

never eat food that is not cooked. A
snake's liver is decidedly good, and has a
gamey flavor. Lizard's flesh is like

chicken. The beetle larviB ore popped
into tbe fire and eaten with wild honey;
they taste like an omelette. Grasshop-
pers grilled are also capital eating, with
a nice, nutty flavor.—Greenland Explor-

er’s Diary.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or hooaeboid
«“* Brown’s Iron Bitters
rebuild* tb« system, aid* digestion, remove* ex-
cess of bUe. and cures malaria. Get the retrain*.

Tbe Pulace carries the largest assort-

ment of handsome drew goods in towu.
15 -

MADISON CIRCUIT COURT.
Fancy drees goods at the Palace In Talton Newby’s Trustee, )

every color. 15-

John G. Taylor, Rich-
mond. Kv.. carries im-

TAlton Newby’s HHs A creditor*. )

All persons having claims sgainst

Talton Newby, ilec’d., are required to

mond, Ky., carries im- produce said Claims before me verified

mense stocks of Salt, Lime, ““^j*** 10 law
- •"*I&SSm"*

Cement and Hair, the best V-s
Farm Machinery and Im-
plements. Sulkies, Gear and
the best line of Groceries in

the market.
41-

BZ*T Trl

15- t Bishop Hunt, who has visited tbe con-
1

aud beautiful, cousisiiug jf au arch

Moberley'* Csw Food.

Prepared especially for milk cows to

increase yield of Milk and Bcttkb.
Price* reasonable—delivered any place

in town. Will also grind ooru on cob,

for lhe pubtfcv Grinding day, Saturday

,

23. T-8t MOBERLEY,
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Kc Money EeqUred ci R&sponsi'blc Parties to Commence Treatment. THE GOLDEN LAND.
(THE FOLK LORE OF CATS. I

LITTLE CHILD.

J. R. LARZELERE, M. D„
Of Jttlerson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., the Celebrated Examining Physician

of Tue Francs Medical and Scsgxcal Institcte, Columbu., Ohio, by request

of many friends and patients, has decided to visit

When the heavens are drearily shrouded

With clouds and wintry gloom,

I dream of a land that is golden

With sunshiDe and summer bloom.

And thee the clouds sad the darkiun,

Like mist, roll earsy tram mine eyta.

And I see, in its beauty and splendor.

The land of the golden skies!

RICHMOND, TUESDAY, DEC. 17 , 1889.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential #* the Private Parlor of

HOTEL GLYNDOS, one day onlf.
Tltc France Medical and Surgical Institute of Columbus, Ohio,-is the onlj Medical

Institute in the State Incorporated with a Capital of $300,000.00.

And ao, thougb life's rose* have perished

In storms of wintry years.

Though sunshine baa turned into darkness.

And pleasure to pain and tears,

I dream of skies that are cloudless.

Of peace, and of heavenly rest.

And I see, in a glorious vision.

The golden Land of the Blest I

—Charles W Hubi-ir. in Philadelphia News.

INCOMPLETE.

I think the words that are sweetest.

Are the words that are never said;

And the moments that pass the fleetest

Are the last ones with the dead.

The thoughts that are truest and bravest,

Are the ones that are never expressed;

And tlie tender love thou eravest.

For fear is never confessed.

I know the friends that are truest

Are those we see in our dreams;
Though we feel the one that Is newest

Is very oeor what he seems.

The rose that Is sweetest and fairest

Is the bud that is killed by the frost;

And the love that is dearest and rarest

la the true love we just have lost.

—Anonymous.

l

P§f!

•
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•<;.V %"•

OF JEFFERSON M EOICAL COLLEGE. PHILADELPHIA, PA..
THE CJ i.EBBATKD EXAMINING PHT8KTAH OF TtlK

FRANCE MEDICAL A.VD SURGICAL JXSTITUTE,
3£ i id w . Cij a., cm uaet mm or sure Boise. nuauuL licoiporauj 1w6. Caj.nl ssoo.ooa.

Pc. t'EANCE. of New York, the well known end successful Specialist in Chronic Disease, and
Pi— .--tW 1 eKi 0 and Ear, on Bccmst of his large prartire in Oiiio.has establishoi the IZAb’CS
tSZZIZAi. where all form* of Chrssi:, Sera ai Irlme Siiusu via is ss::t:dzk7 trout ca
Us a:r. ::.cr.di: pr_::pl.a He is aid vs.. -islet by a full corn* of eminent rtiysu-iausaml Surgeons.

C. ’ XCE/t
j

if n- Ip rural trilftoui ftainor use of the k”ife by an* wan I never-failing metho*!

.

1 \l l**iie'lA -V /' TO /..tfllieS.— Hr. FcaNcb, after yean* of experience, lias discovered
the greatest cure known l*-r all di-euse* peculiar to the sex. Female diseases positively cured,
b the new and ncvcr-faiJmp remedv, Offvc B/ussom. The cure is earned by home treat

-

in at. Entirely harmU-s. au l ea-iiy applied. 0X331.1X138 TZZZ AX2 STIICTL? C»TIIIhT^..

CXRING OF FILES ODAUANTZED.-win «lr«
|

ft -*> 't maj cmc «f fr‘— So Ban ) rvquuc4 of rr*pot.*i-

•roooJ ftM of etuinwl wrmlm We win rvarmsifv a ftrfrrt
Sj nchtfUWfi of Uu (tutv-

YOrNO KEN-WTk. bare te-w ' levms «f solitary t irv.

tkat aura tied aal drw*n»ctiw« taint, whkcL annual? roju is

aa l'i t ia» i* (rat* ttwusanls "f swung hm« uf cuiwl lalrai and
ftu ...saat mtcu<-cL Ba> caU witk c*uL:n».*.

I>U. FUAWCE— After years of n baa dtacwerrM
Che ft.xi«»t cure aaowa foe »r»kor.s ic tb- bwfc aud Utabo. ic

s*iu*t*r« diw.-hariwa. UapoArw*. «-n*-rai 4el >!ii« . ners-n-ue**.

U« cr '• *. Lf* Mai, ,

<' ..eat: lbiIiit
tre altar, dimness of airf. or gi li.iw*. die »«h of tbe bead.

Omml ac*. ar »Ua. a ftmc* of tbc <im. luaf*. Muck or
|r.s

. *,_c rtt* irrrihj d.«aT4«r» art•lag from lb« wOiLarr v»ee trf

mih-u4 *e-rr: |<a-ti^. kagfiunc Umr n»o*» radcat . t bug*:*

ir auU ipattor*. fadeeuts Btamage impossible. lake »M
can i.l UKucti brtnr* u to coo aa- A work <r moatk our
r mr vs,., e^s ^ »n« 1 (be roavfc o! kopc. Mr irehod at Croat

-

cue: t »
.
s d. » atsii |•crmaI»• at * caro Ike awl ubol i nalr CMC

•a4 a*woto«ci« rtaicti pcrferi Btaiikdoi.

TO MIDDLA-AOEX) ME^.-TVr* are fcarr fron tbr

,r <>' V* k, »-• wfc» ar- tfocMrd wii*t fr j-iri.t rtaruuitM of cbe

I . i4*r. ifln ar "CHD iwat. 1 by aal'rwt i-rui..; « imartiac era-

ixirhihf Chr •••inn ia a rnauorr the patient canLot

a ant br oa rtaamiuMi of U«e erwarj frpfiu a e»f*y

will tr touiA. and wwhiuh anal! partictea of albu-

l w«a ap(«wr. or ckc wotor win be a ihia .-r nulac^k hoe. again

cCacriac t« a -lark or ior<»d aDp^aranr^. IVw are Baor n»e-o

wi. djt ..f il.» dtS».-»:t< igwaoi of Cke cauac. which la a

PRIVATE DISEASES— ft

W

i«4 Poi«m. Venerea! Taint,
Cleet. Strictarc, Smuaal LmiMot.A Low of (trical Power,
» a* oc»* of Srseal Orgaaa. W aat of Pewira ia Mate or Femair.
• -•-ether from imprudent habiu of rowth nr oraoai katdta of mn-
Cure yoara. or any cause that dobllitaua the araaal fno*-Tl«n»,
opeedil* and permanmUy cared. Conawltation her and atrictly
o-iifdnutl. Abowltaie rare* ruarantood. Wo riaka incurred,
t t-rre ap iindgarw pmaptlr anawrred. and medicine* uni free
from okaerraunn to nil parla of the lulled State*.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We bar* a apodal deyarv
Wbl thorougLlT orgaotxol. and devoted exclusive! f to tko
Creatmrut of diaea^s of womra. Every case ooeauliiac oar
•pectwiiat, ubethcr br b-uar nr in paraon. la given the moat care-
ful and eouaii-fib nttrnunn Important cn-ra land we get f, w
utich ha . e not batted the at ill of all the home phj amiaa* » Lav#
Ike benefit or n full oonoctl of afciUed apoetaitaU. In in ain* at
of iiaeanra preuitnr to fenialea. oar auceeaa has been mark-, d. over
twwtbirda of onr paUmta briar l»d»c«. aid. vonng. mair»<d.
aingic. rtrb and pour. Our method la cnuroJy fra* from objec-
UHOK Knwt* of tbe geterai pfMOttmw. name1 » .

•• Loral

di' • r> L»iitBti<>uai and to-aJ. aa the cut <1. manda, and laatracl

Knffliieerlns Feat*.

It is a remarkable fact that nothing
surpasses in modern engineering the

pyramids of Ghizeh, built more than

o.OOO years ago. It is universally ac-

knowledged by the highest professional

authorities in architecture and building

tliat the masonry of the pyramids could

not be surpassed in these days, and,

moreover, is perfect for the purpose for

which they were intended—above all, to

endure. After the building of pyramids
was once commenced it was the fashion

for about ten centuries to erect huge,

meaningless, pointed piles of masonry.
Of the hundreds erected about seventy
have resisted the ravages of ages, and
may still be seen. Many of those re-

maining contain enormous blocks of

granite from thirty to fifty feet long,

weighing from 300 to 500 tons, and dis-

play the most consummate ingenuity in

their construction.

A more difficult operation than the

mere transportation of immense stones

—

that of erecting obelisks weighing 400
tons—was performed with precision by
the Egyptians 300 years before the time
of Christ. Of the ancient method of

raising immense stones nothing is now
known—it is one of the many lost

arts. The ancient Peruvians had a
method of transporting immense blocks

of stone that would be a fortune to the

modern engineer did ho possess it. The
Romans were also eminent engineers,

and by some authorities are set down s

even exceeding the Egyptians in that di-

rection. Immense stones were used in

constructing the temple of Baalbec; one
lies ready quarried which is seventy feet

long and fourteen feet square, and weigiis

1,135 tons!—Chicago Times.

EPILEPSY. OB FITS—PoutiTtlj i I by . arm ui

FUEE EXAMINATION OF THE UHINE.—Each person applvlnp for medical treat-
uieni -licaiu srn-lor l>t inc fiom 2 to tnum-esot unne (that paSMil first ia the morning prclermlj,
wiurh will n- i-ivr a ran-fi;l ehcmiral and microscopical examination.

I Vr-nns nnn.-'l in ho-iltli l*v unU-anx-d prelender*, who keep trifling with thorn month after
until, giving poiaopoia aod injurmu* compound^ should apply immediately. *

ti'f|l|pr jjrilj pUCrC Perfected in old cane* which have heon neglected oi- nnskillfully
T>UilULnrUL bUllLO treated. No experiments or failure*. Parties treated by mail
on- 1 • vim --. I>ul where po-*iblc. per-mnal consultation i* preferred, ("uraldc case* guaranteed.

' an** and correspondence ctmlidential. Treat ment *cn t r. O. I>. tnanv partof IT.S.
Ln-tTl 130<iu-

-

lou* free. Address with pustope, DH. FRAHCE, B«. 3S T. Cay SL, CCLPltSgS, 3.

ILL PAPER!
K«w and Original Essigns

—OF A RTISTIC

—

Our v>raiid Clearance Kale of Wall
1‘ajier was a perfect success.

In Granite and Marble.W EL IT ? m.
Because we bad niaile up our mind lo
sell every roll of tbe Iasi season’s gissls

no matter at what price—they had to .

go. Brown Blanks went at 5 cents to
\

tbe finest Euiliossed Golds at lo cents. 1

They nil Weul, the last roll of them.
Consequently we have

r-H*;-

- « N

fSR

Ko Oil Goods Left # L i

mm
* l;m

BI T SIMPLY A TKEMKSDOPS STiX K OF

T£ E TO GOODS jW
•> * t.

.

Tli« Dfswnitlou of Rome.

In order not to wander too far from
the main subject I will cite one item
only of these annals of destruction. I

will mention what happened in the val-

ley of the Forum between 1510 and 1649.

In less than ten years' time the men em-
ployed by the contractors of SL Peter's

to search for building materials crossed

the valley of the Forum from end to end,

like an appalling meteor, destroying, dis-

mantling, splitting into fragments, burn-
ing into lime, the temples, the arches,

the basilicas most famous in Roman his-

tory, in the history of the Old World,
together with the inscriptions which in-

dicated their former use or design, and
the statues and bass-reliefs which orna-
mented them. In 1540 the podium,
steps and jiediment of the temple of An-
toninus and )Faustina were removed to

SL Peter's or otherwise made use of.

Between 1541 and 1545 the same fate be-

fell the triumphal arch raised in honor
of Fabius Maximus, the conqueror of

Savoy; the triumphal arch raised in

houor of Augustus after the battle of
Actium; tbe temple of Romulus, son of
Maxc-ntius, and a portion of the Cloaca
Maxima In 1546 the temple of Julius
Ctesar was leveled to the ground, to-

gether with the Fasti Consulares and
Triumphales engraved on its marble
basement; in 1547 the temple of Castor
and Pollux was dismantled; in 1549 the
temple of Vesta, the temple of Augustus
and the shrine of Vortumnus.—Black-
wood's Magazine.

rom llie cbeape-t to the finest hand
jnade goods in endless varieties and at

TIwww h.w Id BI 1 Hali aa • Bt _ , i n i !1
T

I I
•

* * r irsi-Uass uoitmaoslip
Cuiuu ; and teiueuiiier 1 *

We \\ ill Not Be Undersold

—AND

—

LOWEST CONSISTENT FEICES.

We have the largest trade in Central
by any iu the land. The public geu- Kentucky, and guarantee satisfaction.

t-rully are invited lo itnqiect goods and
prices. Your oliedienl servant.

'Vrile for
| rices mid infoimv-

tiou before ordering any style of work.

GEO. Kl WILLGING,

Decorator in I'aint and Paper.
|

3231.

WM. ADAMS & SOX, Importers,

49-48 Lexington, Ky.

USE
lESSBRANQ
Vrl n Hrfsh

G0RMLEY
KKIbRiesh HDDliS W HUM

Bvf
'

ilSK tY/A
vm{yfe

Grocery

W.O.GOIUILEV A- CO. con
lintie in I heir defiant house, cor-

ner of Main and Second Streets.

Richmond, Ky., formerly occupied
bv J. P. Herndon as a drug store.

Young Men In Public Life.

It U no easy matter, if, indeed, it is

possible, to fix tbe time at which it is

proper for a man to enter upon public

life, supposing that he can enter upon it

at alL The question is quite prominent
just now. Pitt was a very young man
—but a little past 20—when he took the
reins of the British government into his

inexperienced hands. Burke was 86

when he entered parliament, though he
had previously been attache of “Single
Speech” Hamilton, secretary of Lord
Halifax in Ireland, and afterward pri-

vate secretary of Lord Rockingham while
the latter's one year ministry lasted. And
so a crowd of less notable illustrations

might be cited.

But no average of circumstances will

suffice to establish a rule in the case. It

must ever be a matter of perpetual
chance and discovery. One man does
his best work in a very short time and
early in life, when another does not
fairly come to it till he is at middle life,

and even later. And what a young man
is specially good for, and for that reason
specially inclined to an, older one would
regard as wholly out of the reach of his

desires. The fully matured public man
is a different being from the beginner.
And if he has husbanded his powers he
generally possesses as good a stock of
the energy of youth as any situation in
which is he placed may require.—Boston
Herald.

SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT PUSS RE-

LIGIOUSLY HELD BY MANY.

-nC •
*‘' 1

fp£ERLESS%

ouunyJJ

MADE TO ORDER of the best

materials and by llie best work

’ FLAVOR

-Y?—— *** •!- Cooling Blankets, Horse Boots,

1[P£ERL£SS Er Toe Weights, Spurs, Stirrups,^

~

J] "J.ffTV Aw Bn'l,esi Muzzles, Trace Chains.
T. ^ V !q 7&

Collar 1‘ads, Collars, Blind Bridles,

7T f^.VOR/ lie*
Surcingles. Cold and Silver Buck-

vl Xf-J i

le8
i Harness Oils, Harness Soaps,

C.H .PEARSON & C2.*- * l7be*> Curiy
Combs, Riding and Driving Bits,

^ BAL I I M O R E, MtX Fancy Bridles, Trace Chains.—

—

———

—

j

Hume Strings, and everything

m . _ . - 1 else belonging to a complete Sad-

For Sale or iElfOiit'
dlery a,,J iiar»es« simp, a

* specialty of

C.H.PEARS0N&C2.*

I desire to sell or rent privately the
Light Road & Track Harness.

large two-story

STORE HOUSE,
Gormley made the harness with
which Susie S. won her great Buf-
falo race, and also that with which

ahuatetl on a h-kbI corner l«>t in Klim- *> n \r • 4 1 it r aa
ton. Ky.. know,, », ibe H«*.u pro,**- i

Bell \ ara raised herself from $2,-

ly. I also desire to rent privately llie I 500 to $5,000.
Kievens Property oo Muddy Creek, ... wtlMitVTVnembracing a nice residence, a g<

*

hj
ALL YV Ulvlv W AlvtiAA i LU.

blacksmith simp, large yard, aud lot 41-40
willi abundance of water. '

lame of tbe Peculiar Belief* uf Jack Tar.

The Cat Used to Cure or Transfer 1)1*-

eo*e—The lilack Cat Sure to Bring Lor-

en to the Lmle,

Cats have the reputation of being ]

weatherwise, an old notion which lias
’

given rise to a most extensive folk lore.

It is almost universally believed that

good weather may be expected when the

cat washes herself, but bad when she

licks her coot against the grain, or wash-

re her face over her ear, or sits with her

tail to the fire. As, too, the cat fa sup-

posed not only to have a good knowledge

of the 6tate of the weather, but a certain

Vhare in the arrangement of it, it fa con-

sidered by Eailors to be most unwise to

provoke it Hence they do not much
like to see a cat on board at all, and when
one happens to be more frisky than usual

they have a popular saying that “the cat

has got a gale of wind in her tail.”

A charm often resorted to for raising

a storm fa to throw a cat overboard; but,

according to a Hungarian proverb, as a

cat does not die in water, its paws dis-

turb the surface; hence the flaws on the

surface of the water arc nicknamed by
sailors “cat's paws.” In the same way,
also, a larger flurry of the water fa a

“cat's skin:" and in some parts of Eng-
land a popular name for the stormy
northwest wind fa the “cat's nose.”

OEKMAN SUPERSTITIONS.

Among other items of weather lore as-

sociated with the cat, there fa a supersti-

tion in Germany that, if it rains when
womecpiave a large washing on band, it

fa an infallible sign that they have a

spite against them, owing to their not

having treated these auimafa well. Wo
may also compare the Dutch idea that a
rainy wedding day results from the

bride's not feeding her cat; whereas, in

the valleys of the Tyrol, girls who are

fond of cats are said always to marry
early, perhaps, as Mrs. Busk remarks,

“an evidence that household virtues are

appreciated in them by the men.” Once
more, there fa a German belief that any
one who, during hfa lifetime, may have
made cats hfa enemies fa certain to be

accompanied to the grave amidst a storm
of wind and rain.

Apart, however, from the weather
lore superstitions associated with the cat

there fa an extensive class of other be-

liefs, as, for instance, those relating to

folk medicine. Thus, in Cornwall, the

little gatherings which come on chil-

dren's eyelids, locally termed “whilks.”

are cured by passing the tail of a black

cat nine times over the part affected. As
recently as the year 1867, in Pennsylva-

nia, a woman was publicly accused of

witchcraft for administering three drops
of a black cat's blood to a child as a rem-
edy for croup. She admitted the fact,

but denied that witchcraft had anything
to do with it, and twenty witnesses were
called to prove its success. Again, “in

many regions,” we are told by Mr. Con-
way, “a three colored cat protects against

fire, and a black cat cures epilepsy and
protects gardens.”

Formerly in Scotland, when a family

removed from one house to another, the

cat was always taken, one reason being

that it served as a protection against dis-

ease. Indeed, before a member of the

family entered the new abode, the cat

was thrown into it. There was a super-

stitious notion that, if a curse or disease

had been left on the house, the cat be-

came the victim and died, to the saving

of the family's lives. It fa curious, how-
ever, to find the opposite practice kept

up in Ireland, where it fa considered

highly unlucky for a family to take with

them a cat when they are moving,

more especially, too, when they have to

cross a river.

IN TIMES OF ILLNESS.

Mr. Gregor also tells us that, iu the

northeast of Scotland, if a cow or other

domestic animal was seized with disease,

one mode of cure was to twist a rope of

straw the contrary way, join the two
ends, and put the diseased animal
through the loop along with a cat By
this means the disease was supposed to

be transferred to the cat, and the ani-

mal's life was so saved by the cat dying.

This, of course, was only one of the ex-

tensive charms of which the leading idea

was that of substitution.

A remedy for erysipelas lately prac-

ticed in the parish of Locnarron, in the

northwest highlands, consisted in cutting

off one-half of the ear of a cat and letting

the blood drop on the part affected.

Alluding, moreover, to the numerous
other items of folk lore in connection

with the cat, there fa a popular notion

that a May cat—a cat bora in the month
of Slay—fa of no use for catching rats

and mice, but exerts an injurious influ-

ence on the house through bringing into

it disagreeable reptiles of various kinds.

Mrs. Latham, in her “West Sussex Su-

perstitions," says that a Slay cat fa sup-

posed “to be inclined to melancholy, and
to he much addicted to catching snakes

and to bringing them into tbe house.” I

had heard that this west country belief

existed in our village; and, very lately,

observing a most dejected looking cat by

the fire in a cottage, said in jest: “I

should think that cat was born in Slay.”

“Oh, yes,” said the owner of it; “that

she was, aud so was her mother; and she

was just as sad looking, and was always
bringing snakes and vipers within doors.”

Mr. Henderson, speaking of thfasuper-

.stillon, tells us that au old north country

woman on one occasion said to a lady:

‘•It's na wander Jock 's lassies marry
off so fast; ye ken what a braw black cat
tfaj've got.” It ts considered unlucky to

dream of a cat, a piece of folk-lore preva-
lent in Germany, where if one dreams of

a black cat at Christmas it fa an omen of
some alarming illness during the follow-

IIow III* citr'» ITalfi Are Cared for Until

Tbej Are Called For.

A great policeman, big enough and

strong enough to have felled a horse

with a single blow, carrying in hfa arms

Njittle golden haired girl, upon whose

sleeping face the tears had washed clean

places in the dust and grime, walked

briskly down Houston street tow ard po-

lice headquarters. The child was slum-

bering as comfortably as though she had

been in the little crib at home, and the

officer was as tender as if the little one

was hfa own and helped make sunshine

WONDERS OF INSTINCT.
BATTLE WITH INDIANS. THE STATURE OF THE MAN.

CHOICE BEADING.

1 How tt>© Famous Bowie Brother* Whipped
a Hundred Suvuses.

i THE CURIOUS POWERS OF ANIMALS
c<ji Johp s Moore> of New Orleans,

WHO DO NOT RFASON. gTand nephew of the celebrated Jim

i
Bowie, the inventor of the knife which

Why » Sums. TUoncht . NuturullM Must beers hfa name, and one of the Alamo

... Kxir* I,.—Tit* Pr.or.in, in-
' >*<•«**, contributes the following to the

Hero ». Kxtrm Kye-Th. Protective In-
, iTT" !?.,*

~
. archives of the Alamo Monument asso-

stlnct* of Ccrtuln Bird.—Curiosities of a
f\

i

elation:
Heredity iu Thl* PurticuJur.

j

„jn jgjj a stnai| party of adventurous

When the naturalist Ruppell explored spirits, eleven in number, consisting of

the highlands of eastern Africa, two i
Rezin P. and James Bowie, their two

Soudanese emirs or chieftains once per- servant boys, Messrs. Buchanan, Maca-

mitted him to deposit his baggage in i line. Stern, Cephas Hamm and three

Does any on* know of * reason, I pray—
OI a good sol d re.u>on, 1 mean

—

Wby o-t who must labor may not, whoa at

*1*7. ^
It tha lair fields of pcesvg.ean?

And who need oompiais U h-s noe one shall

fll:*

From a band that Is horny with toll.

And try, from hr* brain, w.ih a steel pea, tc

wring
What ho never can dig Iroai tao aoiit

A Pretty Picture.

I was at one of the fashionable theatres
uptown, and there I noticed fashion in

the application instead of the abstract,

and it really fa far nicer to see pretty

dresses on moving models, and hats and
bonnets over real faces. I saw one
superb woman sweep in—that’s a good
word, “sweep in”—with a dress of sil-

very satin, cut square in the neck and
with a mass of white and pink brocaded
silk with gray fur bordering* hanging
loosely from her shoulders, while her
golden hair was surmounted by a white
bonnet with pink and gray tips. No end
of diamonds glittered on her arms and in

her ears, and I asked who she was and
nobody seemed to know, and yet she
acted as if the whole place belonged to
her.

Beside her nestled a little body with
big eyre and a sweet young face, and she
wore a quiet little drab suit, aud I was told

that she was Annie Russell, the sweetest
little woman iu the world. So you see

it fa the fashion to wear what you please
at church, on the street or in tbe theatre,

but don't let what pleases you be out of
fashion.—Olivo Harper.

H. H. COLYER.
Prof- Loisette’s

KI1DEBGABTEB! M E ^1 0 R Y
Having taken a thorough course in

Kindergarten under Mis* Adam*, of
LgxioKtun, I will open.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

On Monday, September, 3, ’89,

a school at my home on Third Street.
;A iarge and well-ventilated room will
jbe built evneciallv for ttii* mirtHittit
1be built especially for this purpose

For further information apply to
Mu* LOIJLA BROXdTON,

l 0- 2WS. Third tjtreet

Ir B|itt» of iu!rh«TBt©d which mi© tb©
th* -j. aod pnd . jal rrralu of tb© Oriciiul, in sprt© of
tbr irr- • *r»l ns ma bjr cutioqs would be
«.<!h.r':vn, u*o iu spite uf

*
*tieer attempt* Lo rob” him

of 's Iruit of utw of r inch tWBooftnto tb©
cr/. rrVcd ootwrU*my aud fK- »tvanfv of hui tewefamg >.

'fUftl'i Aft *4 Kewr Furc*fttr< la recnfWMtd
%r*4: j ia bnth Krttnrrberrs m iMrkmjr m Spnch ia

Hm I r *v*cta»(i©!.tputt
<V>. •* »« f p*uf»*eio a'l p*-u <Jt tae rh«* h*vroct-
ax.u *mliGi ui» Lv oonaftputuirnew. c-lmrtaff
tl t« waniotofy tefc/k tirndwiawSk
#/Vnwl«; toatauy bunk earn be Le<*rard m axinvU
ff4i f^,mW4Aiw,enii(rrw.<l«, 1'a A*robp©ctaawTw »nd TMUmuniftlk
Prat. A. IX. *21 Fifth Avcunc, N.T

A Country of Salt.

Everything in the country of the River
Chai in Central Asia is described by Ga-
briel Bouvalot as covered with salt. It

fa seen in the walls of tbe houses and on
the banks of the rivers, and the water
one drinks fa very salt. Traveling salt-

peter makers go in summer from place to
place wherever they can find material to
work upon. Their mode of operation fa

a rough-and-ready one. Holes in the
earth serve as vats and boilers, and below
these are placed ovens. Abundance of
brushwood supplies material for the
fires. The workers collect from the sur-
face of the earth heaps of compost of
salt and animal manure. This fa soaked
for twenty-four hours in water, then fil-

tered, and then boiled for twenty-four
hours, cleansed and placed in the sun, so
that the water may evaporate. An or-

dinary workman can make about fifty

pounds in a day, and this he sells at the
rate of one penny a pound.—Popular
Science Monthly.

|

in hfa home on hfa days off duty. Half their military camp while he pursued other persons, left San Antonio to visit

a dozen children of the street, quick to

catch sight of the pair,followed closely on

the big policeman's heels until he went

up the steps of the marble building in

Mulberry street, and was lost to view be-

hind the swinging doors.

Bluff Sergt. Kelleher was on duty, and
when he saw the little bundle of human-
ity brought in, he sat down at hfa desk

and begun to turn, in a businesslike way,

the leaves of an enormous hook which
lay in /rout of him. He kept turning

until he came to the page where he had

written lasL Then, after carefully ad-

his inquiries in the glens of a neighbor-
J

the old San Saba silver mines. On the

ing mountain range. On his return he
]

morning of the third day of their journey

It w&7 be. Indeed, tb»i when mnsele *nd beM
V.'lta t-i-jrae are t .1 wenn g and »-jre,

Tbe Lrair, l-ougb w tb knowledge 11 tb vX.T

t-e «ewn.
Wi;a re'.uclmee wil! yield np its sti*e.

And yet it w.ll y.el.l— LI tbe Lre -.sore be tbere—

As of old at a toue’a of tbe rod

The rock in old Uoreb ; oured forth, free and

1*. UllfUilMUII 1 UU^t, II I1IB 1LIU1II HU W* J d *

presented necklaces of beads to the they were visited by an Indian, who
emirs, and, having observed that tie

1

'••••med to be a messenger from Chief
... ,i.n .

* *,,) u'Ium* niMlul ho exhibited

Its cool stream for the people of God.

Leading magazine* and otliW
otiicafa ami mfacellaneuu,

|;,
!

including new*p*|*.r-, fumi-hed

t'LIHAX to subscribers at u,e ^named.
These price* do lint include^

tiou to This Climax.
Aft Amateur .

Art de la Made- i

Art Journal
Art L —
Art Review.
AtlautiC Monthly
Banker* Maga/.; ne
Bellord’a Magazine

]

Bicycling \Vorltl.„„
II./.I1U1...I’. u......

were just twenty tents in the fort .^ar > 1

kraal, and that every tent was occupied —- h

by exactly seven men. he handed the
|

ing I

emirs a bag containing 140 glass buttons, ly s

with the request that they give one but-
|

Bow
ton to every warrior in the camp.

;

conf

The glittering keepsakes were at odcc ' long

distributed, and Ruppell^ had just re- to s*

loaded his baggage cart, when one of
!

then

the chieftains removed the professor’s a hi

justing 1ms eyeglasses, and dipping hfa hat, and gravely examined the top and

pen in his big inkstand, he queried: rear of his head.

“Bov or girl, officer?” “Verily, oh, friend," he said, “you

“Girl.” must have an extra eye somewhere or

“How old?” other, for else you could not possibly
“ ’Bout 4 vears.” have discovered the exact number of

“Where did you get her?” our men.”

“Sixty-tifth street and Third avenue.” The honest emir himself could proba-

“Take her upstairs.” Ely count up to seven, and with the aid

“Upstairs” meant to the top floor of of ah his fingers and toes, perhaps could

the big building, where Matron Webb Count even to twenty, hut evidently did

presides and acts the part of foster not think it possible that the human
mother to the waifs and strays and mind could grasp tho vast product of

foundlings of this big city who are pick- the two factors.

ed up by tlie police. A similar mistake may often tempt us

The same scenes are enacted every to misconstrue the abilities of our in-

night. and each day sere the pages of the stinct guided fellow creatures. Thesup-

; nd whose medal he exhibited

ll *. . .entials, bearing them a warn-

ing Isaonia that about 100 unfriend-

ly savages were on their trail. Rezin

Bowie, who spoke many Indian dialects,

conferred with the messenger in hfa

longue, after which lie advised hfa party

to select a favorable spot and intrench

themselves. A jwsitiou was chosen near

a hill, where the ground was covered

with a few trees and some thick under-

brush, amidst which a spring gushed

from the earth. Working all night, the

But, it trom oac’s youlli bruitt alt fallow ha*

lain.

And if only wUb bone and with brawn
One toil* a* the ex then ’tl» rrestiy tn vain.

For his latellorl s:ill *l ts IU dawn.

An-1 wiot of lie man it k » Intnlloc: strep

—

Wh » bo: w-irks, oats and clumbers awi.y

Tho days of u s vears? Ill In darknc** mnst

ert cfk
AVbo should w. Ik in 'ha ehlto f ghtcl day.

must have an extra eye somewhere or traveler* finally completed a breastwork

other, for else you could not possibly
\

of sod* around tho thicket They placed

have discovered the exact number of
j

the servants, horses and p:tck mules in a

our men.”
j

covered situation at the spring, and
The honest emir himself could proba-

j

rested awhile to await events. About 6

Lly count up to seven, and with the aid in the morning, when the sun lit up the

of all his fingers and toes, perhaps could
j

hill in front of them, it revealed its suin-

Coiint even to twenty, hut evidently did uiit covered with Iudians, who hoisted a

The rend,” cue Uu writ, “Is the stature of

man,”
UV lo worth are oec's lands and one's £*-|<l

tr s-ia! rau,tbo sin -io.1— brain mast be ban

—

If the man may not over unfold.

Tt>* wealt i of the Indies can r.ot make amend
It wo ml is au t io treasures that tilfio

ta books, which the bund* of the masters

have neoued
To console, to instruct us and guiilo.

big book, which Sergt. Kelleher keeps,

fill up one by one with the brief stories

and records of lost children.

Every night in the year fathers and
mothers visit police headquarters and
ask for the children who have been lost

during the day. On pleasant evenings

they sit on the stone steps and wait if

the child has not already been found,

and on stormy nights they go home, to

return again later on.

A woman comes running down the

street. She fa one of the East Side poor.

A shawl answers the purpose of cloak

and hat. She stops long enough to ask
of an idler on the corner:

“Where fa the headquarters?”

“Down where you see the green light”

fa always the answer, and she fa off

again. Up the steps she runs eagerly.

As she passes the swinging doors she al-

most runs down Old Joe, the doorman,
who keeps a little private record on a

slate of the children who are brought in

during the night. Joe's voice fa gruff,

but it belies liis nature.

“What's the matter?” he growls.

“Have ye found me liahy?” and tho

toil worn hands clutch nervously at the

frayed edges of the old red shawL
“Boy cr girl?”

“A little girl with light hair.”

“Go up stairs aud look—top floor."

The stairs arc steep and tiresome to

A similar mistake may often tempt us
to misconstrue the abilities of our in-

stinct guided fellow creature*. The sup-
posed “sixth sense” may often be nothing
hut an tmeommou development of a com-
mon faculty.

Take for example the deerhound,
which pursue* his game through brush

white flag. After a consultation Rez
Bowie and Buchanan passed outside the

trench work* to parley with them. As
they approached tlie hill the savages

waved tbeir flag and called out: ‘How
d'ye do? How d'ye do?' and fired on them
at the same time. Several bullets passed

through Bowie's hunting blouse, leaving

liim unscratched. Poor Buchanan was
not so fortunate, for a bullet struck his

leg, breaking it. As Buchanan fell.

That man surely lstor* *ri:b &U.11 ncao tbs

less

YTlio, ia IcUvr*. tho w <le recite surveys,

tVl e.-c t’ji’Usk: s-.cks lorevcr ail a tds to lu»-

1 re-s—
Where tho lishti-ing of r-eolus plays.

Blackwood's Magazine-
]

lion Ton™ -
BradsirertV Journal ;

Bi.mi "I

I Braii liwail’o Retrospect

|

Butterick’s Deli.iealor
j

j

Burlingion Hawkey
|

Canada l,a-.v Journal-
Canadian Magazine
Cassell's Maguziiie of Ari_
Catholic World
Central Law Journal-
CvtHMry Magazine
China Decorator -
Churchman
Clay Worker

|
Commercial Bulletin-

I Country Gentleman
Current Literature—
Courier-Journal
Commercial Gazette
Dt curator and Furnisher

.

Delineator-
Dcnmfat's MaghZiue-
Drake’s Magazine
Uunlon's Spirit of the 4 nil_

Thor, shun the drear IowiancU, with toss over-
j

Danbury News-
lain;

Climb tho br ;fc'. sunny fc'xhland* of life.

Where vast, pleasant prospects tbe iunr7 en-

rhain.

And forset. In the • 1-a urc. the strife.

—J. U Waiter. II, IX, in N. Y. Tribune.

SOME IFS.

and brake, and returns safely home,
j

Bowie caught him by the arm, and lift-

even after he has crossed waters that
would prevent him from retracing hfa

steps by the sense of smelL A few years’

practice, however, enables the hunter
himself to remember the general direc-

tion of his rambles through a pathless

forest where a novice would surely lose

his way.
By hereditary transmission of the

traits of countless generations of dogs
that have hunted, and which include the
wolf-like ancestors, tlie domestic dog
may have perfected the ability to find

his way to an apparently preternatural
degree.

Individual experience, indeed, often
wholly fails to explain such faculties as
the “protective instincts” of certain
birds and animals. Tho British zoolo-

gist, Spalding, once procured some
newly hatched turkeys, and in order to

make an experiment carried them into

a hall adjoining a room where lie kept a
pair of pet hawks that had not been fed
that morning, and which now and then
vented their impatience in a shrill

ing him by tbe shoulder, started to carry

him hack toshelter. Eight Indians armed
with tomahawks pursue- 1 Bowie, who,
thus heavily burdened, could ill have de-

fended himself, but hfa party fired from
their intrencliments on tho advancing
foes, killing four of them, and the re-

maining four ran back to their shelter.

“Firing now began in earnest between
the opposing forces, and fortunately the
Indians could not discover what number
of men were concealed In the bushes
back of tlie little fortifications. The
small force, reduced by two—for in ad-

dition to Buchanan being wounded. Mas-
culine was killed—fought unceasingly
the entire day. Those engaged in tlie

fight said that the contrast in the manner
of the two Bowies was most striking.

James passed from one point to another,
giving orders, looking, and firing. At

If sit tho folks >n this 'r» «*,r' 1

\Vuz only wLat they Shc-J II b-.

It luc* my breath array tc.- Its!
Ilow good a storll it unit be.

If, when a men a fishm* goes,

I! \I tell the tnit a'r.tl it.

He'd make his wore so m chty good
No ono *ad dnre to doubt iL

If plumbers’ bills wot made ter It
Hen's bank atcou Is, tb a m -> ba

Tho time 'ud cmao when other Icl-s

Would bo as rich as they be.

If. 'fo.-e a felloe wont ter sp trk,

nc'd praot reoihs s’eier,

Un d lira to wanh far chew a’ tram
And hairpins when he kissed her.

It girls 'ud drop their faary work,
A T la-n to help their mothers.

It uroui in' 1 In) a month afero
They'd b> a-swarpin' brothers.

U all the oi l maids tn tho *r;d

W u z ich ua Julius C;c i r,

I hadn't =i doubt the score, i o-e
Ud iiad socio fool ter * one--no hrr.

the same time Rezin maintained an un-
broken silence, raised hfa gun with cool-

ness and deliberation, bringing down a
redskin at each slioL During the night

the Indians passed the time mourning

If folks 'ml m.ml the r n*-i afTatn,

An' let Cfceir nrlgAtk rs su.7-r.

We wouldn't, bear so much complaint
l)' l m s a-II Ilia' toag.icr.

The young turkeys had hut just come
their dead, and with tlie 'L'ining of day

If editors ’ud only see
Tho grn us in th s J n-te.

It wotilUu'lbo a year till I
Wall m llionaire « *u 1 miaglo.

climb, hut mothers on such errands don't out of their egg shells, and had never

tire easily, and up she goes. Five min- I seen a hawk or heard one before: but at

utes later a step fa heard on the stair-

way. She fa coming down again and
the red shawl fa the background for a
head of golden hair. Two dirty, chubby
hands are about tier neck. The woman
fa smiling now. She is about to go out

to the street, but Old Joe again fa in the

way.
“Go in there and give your name,”

and lie points to Sergt. Kelleher, and
chirrups at the baby.

the first sound of those screams they all

started to their feet and toddled off with
every sign of terror.

At sight of a snake or a rat tny pet
baboon will retreat to the farthest cor-

ner of her cage. I ascribed tlie precau-
tion to a nervous dread of all unknown
animals, until 1 made the experiment
with a pair of guinea pigs. Jenny was
eating her breakfast when the squealing
little strangers entered her cage, but in

Tlie sergeant takes tho woman's name this case her only dread seemed to be

and address, and, hugging the lost one
tightly, the woman passes out into the

street.—New Y'ork Evening Sun.

•Driver'' Ants.

Tlie most formidable of the insect pests

that affect tlie dwellers of the West
African coast fa tlie “driver” ants.

These insects move in vast armies of

several millions, marching in a dense
column two feet in width, at a uniform
pace, and in a straight line.

If a native liut lies in their path, and
the inmates fail to prevent the ants from
gaining the threshold, tho hut must be
vacated till tlie long line has passed
through aud consumed everything eata-

ble within the building.

The author of “Glimpses of Feverland”

that she might have to share her meal
with the uninvited guests.

For a minute or two she watched their

movements with an air of puzzled curi-

osity, but then, instead of taking to her
heels, she made a grab at the intruders,

and without further ado hustled them
out, and discouraged a repetition of the
visit by giving each a parting pinch in

the Ijack.

Jenny had received her zoological ed-

ucation in the Abissinian highlands,
while guinea pigs are natives of South
America, but somehow the sight of the
waddling pigmies seemed to satisfy her
that they could lie no fighters.

This baboon has a strange appetite for

insects. She appears to recognize the
difference between the harmless north-

vanished as quietly as they "ad appeared.
The whites now made preparations for

returning to San Antonio. Poor Masca-
line was buried and rocks piled over hfa

grave to secure it from depredations of

wolves. Tlie great trouble was what to

do with Buchanan. Rezin Bowie, ever
prolific in expedients, made a strong de-

coction of oak bark hv boiling the bark
in water. This lie thickened with corn
meal, and, spreading it on a clotii and
sprinkling it with gunpowder, he formed
a poultice which he wrapped about Bu-
chanan's leg. Around this he tightly

sewed a covering of buckskin, and, pack-
ing the patient on hfa horse, off the

party started. After several days' travel

Bowie examined Buchanan's leg, and,
finding it in a fair way to recovery, re-

newed the same dressing, and under this

rough and singular treatment tlie limb
recovered entirely. This party of men
never made another attempt to reach
the San Saba mines.”—San Antonio Cor.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Is fact, if I h-it Eiiuti tb s - ur'.d

An’ eot’er tew my notion,
Tho m lk aa’ honey would a-roUcd
Frum ocean plum to r oceiin.

—lloit.mcr C. Brown. la Ycnk'ic Clarta

OUR CHILDREN.
I iiyitM »t tho anp-y children, *

V. Iio i:n tcred around ibc hearth;
Go Ini! ho toey were, no children
Could happier bo oa earto

;

With iheir merry plays, aud tboir w nsome
ways.

And the sound of their silvery mirth

:

Then I ttourht cf those ether children.
So w.zcned, and hard, and bold,

Y.'ho huddle in slum and cellnr.

And shiver with want and cold;
Not fresh as the -lew, or the m-'rulag's hue.
But hng-ard, aud lean, aud old.

But yet may they still, those children.
Be taught to fore* l the r pain

;

And gathered tn arum that love them.
Their laughter may come egain;

And the stare of woe end the craft may go.
And the spirit be washed of slain.

says that tlie only thing which will stop ern centipede and its dreadful tropical

the “drivers” fa a large fire directly iu relative, but she handles crawfish with

their line of march. A native, when lie evident suspicion, either on account of

discovers in time that the ants are march- their pinching apparatus or because of

ing towards hfa hut, kindles a fire in their resemblance to the overgrown scor-

froni of the advancing column. It turns pious of the tropics.

neither to the right nor to the left, but With snakes she absolutely declines

plunges into the flames, for every ant to Bike nny risks: the non-poisonous va-

seems impelled to go forward, no matter rietios include too many dangerous
at what cost.

After the “drivers” have walked into

the fire for an hour or two, and several

hundred thousand have been consumed,
their sturdy stoicism weakens. They
deflect tiieir line to the extent of a few

stranglers.

Hereditary instincts sotuetiuu-s con-
tinue to assert themselves under circum-
stances that seem to make their assist-

ance rather superfluous. There was a
time when the ancestors of the dog found

Care of the Feet

Associated with manicuring naturally

fa the care of tlie feet—pedicuring, as it

is called. Alas, alas! for the sufferer

from corns or bunions! Who can pro- I

uouuce a cure? Alleviations there may I

well be, but a cure! This baffles the skill

of tho wisest chiropodist, but the “ounce
of prevention” can bo looked to in this

regard with excellent effect.

Above all tilings keep the feet thor-

oughly clean and well rubbed and ma-
nipulated. This will prevent lame joint*,

and nearly always prevent corns. Once
or twice a week they should be soaked in

warm water, the toes being gently rubbed
ail tbe time. After this warm bath, rub
the tore with a weak solution of aruica,

and where there fa a tendency to bun-
ions paint w ith iodine. A bandage wet
with alum water and put on when retir-

ing fa excellent for strengthening tender

But it 13 not tn cold book-learning
Tboso children's hearts to mrre;

And tho stony eyo cf tie serpent
Is death to the stricken dove;

'To »a angel alono can touch them.
And that angel's nemo is Love.

For what the world may fancy.
And whatever the w.»e men say

Of oar n.netccnth-ccnrery progicsa.
Of & new nnd a better way;

Still it takes a soul to make a soul
Now, as in tho olden day.

—Spectator.
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Youth's Companion It

Anv publican of importance in tin

United States or Europe can l.e -*cure

by Till! Climax at less than the r

«

ular rat's. 31-

SADDLE!
all siohjrIIjiI i!o '-*w/d frlores are

.1 ile v f und '..nrui nkia. A tv\v jclore*
-r T h 'no ski?*, and these ot*st more
huo kid 9’

•

HARNESS
AND GEA]

Carljl© aud the Au.
One morning, a few minutes before the

school hour, when most of tlie pupils had
arrived and they had gone into the school,
a donkey was entering tho playground.
Bill Hood and I were so far on our way,
rushed to mount the animal and began to

guide and force it into the schooL With

feet, and, jiassing tbe fire, set out on a it a useful precaution to bury the rem-
fresli path of destruction, which leads mints of a good meal, and thus provide

- ° r> e — guiue ana rorce u into me school w uii
feet, w line sand, soap or emery paper desperate spurring the donkey was in-

The old and reliable Saddle :u»

Harm’s* House oi

G-. W. PIGK3BS,
No. 2G, Second Street, next t<

Garnett House, lias a completi

stock of

them clear of the but they had threat- against possible times of scarcity, and
ened.—Youths' Companion.

Danger In Turning Gas I*ow.

that old rare habit still prompts their

descendants to hide bones and old crusts

even where the bountv of their masters

In spite of the fact that these are days supplies them with regular and abun-

of popular enlightenment, the newspa- dant daily meal*.

pers are not unfrequently called upqn to Lapdogs that have never left the prem-
ebroniclo a case where persons have been *ses of a fashionable residence “hunt” in

asphyxiated through ignorantly blowing their dreams, which proves that their

out tlie gas instead of turning it off. minds retain a latent aptitude for tho

Little attention, however, has been favorite pastimes of their forefathers,

drawn to a danger not as great, but more
j

During a summer tour in the Austrian
Alps one of my neighbors bought a

should he used to remove any rough
scarf skin or cuticle. Over profuse
perspiration can be checked by using
a powder of clislk and starch, or
by battling in hartshorn and water.
Keep the tore as straight as possible.

Where there fa a tendency to crook or
overlap each other it fa well to place a
thin splint under them at night, tied

closely, against which they can be held
in place.—Lucy Lillie in lierald.

urais-raw spurring me uousey was m-
; ,, .11

duced to carry its rider over the thresh- ;
^ilUillCS, ll IIHICSS, I*rillli

-IJ 1 1 * t .1 m .1 I ... . . II .

This consists in the habit

many persons liave of allowing ono young shepherd dog and brought him to

bracket to burn dimly all night long a suburb of Cincinnati, where sheep are

while they arc asleep. If the gas fa to seen only in the form of mutton; but

be kept burning at all, it should for every little while tlie young herder would
safety's sake le kept blazing fairly high; try to earn hfa board by collecting a

qually unfortunate, too, fa it for a cat

to sneeze, this act being supposed to indi-

cate tliat the family will have colds.

for when tho flame fa reduced to the

faint blue spark tho least diminution in

troop of stray geese, and, in spite of tiieir

hissing protest, drive them aloDg the

cate tliat the family will have colds.

Thus, we are informed by Mrs. Latham
that in Sussex “even tlie most favored
cat, if heard to sneeze, fa instantly shut

out of doors; for should She stay to re-

peat the sneeze three times indoors, the
whole family will have coldsand coughs.”
—New York Mail and Express.

pressure at tho works will cause this to street like a flock of restless sheep.

—

go out, and when tbe pressure is re- Felix L Oswald in Boston Globe.

newed tlie gas, of course, escapes stead-

ily into the room, to the pos-lble injury

of all its inmates. A night lamp should

be used if light fa necessary, or a fair

blaze so shaded as not to fall upon the

faces of sleepers.—Somerville Journal.

Artlflctnl Coffee.

lo a Kentucky Cava.

Provided with lanterns, several young
men started in the entrance known as
Coleman's Cave Spring, near Uarrods-
burg. and went eastward three miles,

where they could distinctly hear the
trains on the Cincinnati Southern road
at Burgin. which fa four aud a half miles
from this place. They found a stream
of water running tbe entire distance ex-
plored. In this stream they found fish

and frogs innumerable. The passage
was from seven to fifteen feet wide and
about tlie same height, except occasion-
ally narrowing down to a fat man's mis-
ery. Not far from the entrance the ex-

plorers found a large room, twenty to

thirty feet, studded with stalactites. In
the center of tlie cavern fa a circular

chamber tliii ty feet in diameter and no
less than fifty feet high. This fa a veri-

table rotunda, covered, as it were, by a
high, well shaped dome. Over the en-

trance is a large curtain formed by the
union of stalactites and stalagmites, fif-

teen feet wide and as many high.

Tlie most unique thing fouud by the
explorers in the cave was the fac-simile

of a side saddle, all of solid sandstone,
opposite the doorway in tlifa chamber.
The young men attempted to sing the

“Star Spangled Banner,” but were forced
to desist on account of the terrible rever-
berating echo that filled every nook,
corner and recess of the cave. They
found a number of bones of small ani-
mals, but aside from the fish aud frogs
no living creature was found. They will
explore the cave in a few days, going a
different direction from the one taken by
them yesterday. Near the outer opening
of the cave, cut in sume, was found tho
initials “D. B.,” and rumercus figures

and designs of animals and Lmts. The
initials were supposed to be for Daniel
Boone, and those who saw them say they
look to have beeu placed thereyears ago.
—Louisville Courier-Journal

The Dimniftion* of Heaven.

The following calculation*, based on a
text in Revelation*, fa both carious and
interesting. It fa copied from The
Charlottesville Jeffersonian, and will be

We have received a somewhat remark-
able pamphlet on the production of arti-

ficial coffee, and also some equally re-

markable samples of the imitation art-

icle. Tlie pamphlet bears tbe name of

Mr. Paul Gassen, Cologne, who describes

himself as a “specialist for alimentary
produce.” This artificial coffee fa said to

be “in imitation of the natural bean,” but

after au examination of the samples, we

The Calendar.

In the blank grammar school yester-

day the divisions of time were under
consideration in the class. Tlie teacher
had explained the origin of the Gregorian
calendar, and recounted tbe difficulties

which arose from tlie Augustan calendar,

and noted the reluctance of the Greek
church to adopt tho reformed arrange-
ment of time. Then he turned to the
class, and said:

“Under what calendar are we living

uow?”
Silence on the part of the class. But

presently tlie smallest boy of the lot

piped out shrilly:

“Under the life insurance calendar!"

—

Boston Transcript.

old, and what a reception both of them
got from the juvenile crowds! Bags of
books were at once fastened to the tail

and around the neck of the ass, and so

busy were Bill and half a dozen compan-
ions in urging the brute to canter around
the school and to ascend tbe short stair

of the master’s desk that they did not no-
tice how time was speeding, aud before
tTiey could remove the stranger Mr. Car-
lyle appeared. We expected a tremen-
dous explosion cf wrath, but he burst into
a roar of laughter—such a roar, however,
as, instead of tempting us to join in it,

produced a sudden and complete hush,
and that roar was renewed again and
again, when the as*, withdrawing its fore
feet from the first step of the desk stair

and turning round, took a pace or two
slowly toward the master as if to salute

“That,” exclaimed Carlyle, “fa the
wisest and best scholar Kxrcaldy has
yet sent me; he fa fit to be your teacher.”

Biankets, Whips, Spurs, Horst

Boots, Curry Conihs. Scrapers

Toe Weights, Soaps, oils.

every thing else needetl l»y perso*

who handle horses.

Saddles nSanufactured to Ordei

and none but the best materia

used. Gentlemen's, ladies' ami

boys’ Saddles kept in stock

Harness of every description

Trace Chains, Ilames, Bat-klmnds.

Beilvbnnds, Collars, Collar l’*l*

Uame Strings, Plow Lines. Klin*

Bridles, Whips and other thin?

used on the farm.

Only experienced workmen effi

ployed.

If you want a Saddle, you har<

a hundred to select from raii2>Bl

He tapped the donkey’s head, as he i» price from $4 upwards. 1 1 J
1

was wont to do oura, and said: “There’s want a set of Harness you h ire

something here far more than in the |50 sets to select from, ranging!
skulls of any of hfa brethren before me, ts•**> ureuireii ueiore me, crr,,n 40 lin
though these skulls are patted in fond

|

^ ... 1

.
. , raJ

ruliniml ion hv mtvu nml mrtmmaa an.l All lTlCCS Ol 1 lo\V Kl1

found good food for reflection: Re vela- are bound to say that there is very little

lions xxi, 16: “And lie measured the city resemblance, either in aroma or appear-tions xxi, 16: “And lie measured the city resemblance, either in aroma or appear-
(tlic New Jerusalem) witli a reed, 12,000

j
ance, between tbe product of Mr. Gassen

furlong*. Tlie length and llie breadth 1 and the original article. It fa stated tliat

and tlie height are equal.”

Twelve thousand furlongs—7,920.000

feet, which, being cubed, fa B43.088.000.-

000,000,000,000.000,000 cubic feet, and
half of which we will reserve for the

throne of God and tlie court of heaven,
half of tlie balance streets, end the re-

mainder divided by 4,0SG. the cubical

this article fa “in its composition free

from ingredients of a strong or dis-

agreeable smell, or of a sticky nature;”

and it fa further advanced that “an ad-

dition of from 16 to 20 per cent, of our
artificial coffee to a good quality of gen-

uine coffee cannot be detected.”—London
Grocer.

A Great Question Settled.

At the high school, in the first class,

an interesting debate was had on the
subject, “Is tho Mind of Woman Inferior

to That of Man?” Andrew M. Bush, Jr.,

aud Harry Macom her ‘took the affirma-
tive side of the question and Miss Julia
Hunt and Mfas Edna Tobey the negative
side. The girls argued that the most
temperance work fa being done by wom-
en. The boys replied that all the greatest
temperance lecturers were men. To this

the girls retorted that it was easier to
talk than to work. The boys remarked
that the average weight of man's brain
was greater than that of woman's. “A
fool's brain weighs more than a wise
man’s” was the answer of the girls. “But
we said the average weight,” replied the
boy*. A girl said: “I think quality

admiration by papas and nianimaa, and " J>nccs oi 1 low "- ,l

though tliat far grander headpiece meets the cheapest to the bed.
nnlv tvitll mapoilaoe l.Inn-i! ** I llinr* Ant iei.li. nmil in i 'll rrV (only with merciless blows." thins; entirely new in Curry Comm
He then gave some iiard taps on Bill Tile handsomest lot ot lap Clotbs

Hood's head, and would not allow him ever bro(,„hl lo Richmond. 41-

to dismount, but for penalty ordered him —
to ride up and down the school for an _ , p
hour, while the boys who had been most

j

T AT C\ IT IA i \ /
'

1

active in helping Bill to go through the
;

I |V V I : I v \ \ l 1

farce had to march in pairs before and 1.J.1 JiJ U J.LX.VXt V
behind the perplexed-looking ass. He did
not require the other scholars to attend

mn^toeTtoi3^^tora ofto
r

e FIRE, LIGHTNING an

grotesque procession. Then he himself, rnnnxT a TAYA
seated within the pulpit-like desk, sur- J. C/1'CJN -O.DLJ.
veyed Bill and hfa company with a

|

strange mixture of mirth, scorn and I . .

fury.—Cor. Edinburgh Scotsman. SeVet) Splendid Companies

INSURAS C

TORNADO.

feet in tlie room, 10 feel square and 16 K« Pap- V. p.- man’s” was the answer of the girls. “But fury.—Cor. Edinburgh Scotsman. Seven Sill
feet high, will be 30.843,750,000.000moms ‘ /' , we said the average weight,” replied the 7 ....
4Ye will now suppose the world always It I* * pretty severe lest of nny doc- ^ girl said: “I think qualitv r |

North Amer
did and always will contain 900.000,000 '»• > “kill when the payment of hfa fee .bouid be considered rather than quan'- AIAooaSS do^ Springfield,
of inhabitants, and that a generation will fa made conditional upon bis curing his uty." The clincher came when one of the grnrt rraw eTOwiaTcu^trfaTof G«rmania,
last thirty and one-third years—2.7C0,-

j

patient. Yet after having, for many the boys arose and said: “As I under- Europe, nevertheless fear has been Connecticut,

Seven Splendid Companies:

I North America, - Bitiladelpliia

Springfield, - - Massachuset*5

last thirty and one-third years—2.7C0,-
j
patient. Yet after having, for many

1
the boys arose and said: “As I under-

000.000.000 persons. Then suppose there year*, observed Ibe thousand* of mar-
were 1 1,230 such worlds, equal to this in

cumber of inhabitants and duration of
yean,—then there would lie a room 16

feet long. 16 feet wide and 1C feet high
for each person, and room to spare.

Ad nllrrutril China Tea.

Tho heathen Chinee, who fa nothing if i

not economical, Iras au ingeniously

simple method of eating- hfa cake—or,

rather, in tlie celestial translation, drink-
;

ing hfa tea—ami having it also, lie

manes the lea. drinks the firet delicate

infusion and then dries the leaves again,

packs them in t!io*e mysteriously lettered

boxes we know and exports them to tha
western barbarian, who, ho has found

|

out, likes hfa tea strong and stewed. It
;

fa true that the tannic acid apt to come ,

out of the leaf in tlie second infusion
'

may injure the British stomach. Tliat ir

not John Chinaman's business; be knows
the lx-auty and profit of adulteration.— !

New York Telegram.

velou* cure* effecled ill liver, blood aud
lung diseases, by Dr. Pierce's Goldeu
Medical Discovery, its manufacturers

feel warranted in selling it, as they are

now doing, through *11 druggfat*, the

world over, under a certificate of |**l-

tive guarantee that it will either benefit

or cure In every c**e of disease for

whieli they recommend it, if taken in

time sml given a fair trial, or money
paid for It will be promptly refunded.

Torpid liver, or ‘'billousne**,” impure
bhiod, *kin eruptions, scrofulous sores

sr.d swellings, consumption (which 1*

tcrofdlti of the lungs), all yield* to tills

wonderful medicine. It fa both tonic
j

or strength-restoring, and alterative or
j

blood-cleansing.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively

cured by Dr. gage's Remedy. 60 cents,

by druggists. It.

stand it, God fa a man, and if tbe mind
of woman fa superior to man God would
have been a woman.” At this climax a
rote was taken and favored the affirma-
tive side.—New Bedford Standard.

New lortj

Hart fowl

New YorWaroused by the ravages of phylloxera in
j

Niagara, - New i°rH
other sections, and the government has Arnazon, .... <Jineinn* :i
taken the matter in band. A ukase has

! Pennsylvania, - - PhiladelpH
recently been issued prohibiting the im-

|

portation of plants of any kind unless ROCK BOTTOM RAT Un-
accompanied by a certificate that they p
are free from phylloxera. The penalty for :

Office at Farmers National I>-!

ana v*i, .1a4«/*vs a.1 • .

.

4 5 —. 9 sL . I

The Uvlidavs

And tlie colder wiuier weather are
j

any violation of the edict is of the usual
now rapidly approaching. Tlie joyful
season 1* eagerly anticipated by tlie

young folks iu thousands' of home*;
hut in nearly «ii there are one or more
older ones lo whom the Cold waves
anil storms mean renewed suffering

from rheumatic back or limb*. It i*

not clnimed tliat Hood's Sarsaparilla

Isa positive specific fur rheumatism,
we doubt if there fa or can be such a
remedy. But tlie reinsrknMe success
Hood's Sarsaparilla lias lt*d in curing
this nffectiun is sufficient reasou for

j

those who are suffering to try lids
|

peculiar medicine. 26-29.

** i - - I iuiiuiuu in UK null is (« uie usual r* ll , , r

Russian severity, and will undoubtedly
Cal

.

1 an(1 see U8 hefo,e

act aa a deterrent to the introduction of
j

y°Hr insurance.

the disease.—San Francisco Chronicle.

For painting walls or other objects ex-
posed to damp, a composition of very-
fine iron filings and linseed oil var-
nish fa said to be much used in Ger-
many; and, when the object to be paint-
ed fa to undergo frequent changes of
temperature, linseed oil and amber var-
nish are added to the first two coats.
This paint may be applied to wood, stone
or iron; in the case of the latter, it fa

not necessary to free it first from rust or

BUKNAM & HUMS.

N. B Milling property

country stores a specialty.

32 31 .

Carpenter’s Work.

I am prepared to do all ^

Carpenter’s work iu IHst-cl***
'A fan estimate* furnished ”0

SJfa H. TYLER BAXTL—
82 -

- . - ra
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climax the f«cU detailed by me chow that the
mde end female acaual eteroetlts mutt be
differentiated to a Certain degree in order
to Unite properly and to give birth to a
vigorous progeny. Such differentiation of
the tcxual elements follows from the par-
enta and their ancettert having lived dur-
ing tome generations under different con-
ditions of life. The closest inter- breeding
doe* not teem to induce variability, or a
departure from the typical form of the
race or family, but it causes lost of size,

of constitutional vigor in resisting unfa-

vorable influences, and often of fertility.

On the other hand, a cross between plants

of the same sub-variety, which have been
grown during some generations under dif-

ferent conditions, increases to an extraor-

dinary degree the size and vigor ol the off-

spring. Some kinds of plants bear self-

fertilization much better than others

,

nevertlieless, it has been proved that these

profit greatly by a cross with a fresh stock.

Sj it appears to be with animals, for

Shorthorn cattle—perhaps all cattle—can
withstand close inter-breeding with very
littic injury

; but if they could be crossed
with a distinct stock, without any loss of

their excellent qualities, it would be a most
surprising fact it' the offspring did not also

profit in a very high degree in constitu-

tional vigor. It, (hen fore, any one choose
to risk breeding from an animal which
suffered from some inheritable disease or

weakness, he would act wisely to took out

not merely for a perfectly sound animal of

the other sex, but for one belonging to an-

other strain, that had been bred during

several generations, at a distant place, un-

der as different conditions as to soil, cli-

mate, etc., as possible, for in this case he
might ht>|ic that the offspring, by having
gained in constitutional vigoi, would be
enabled to throw ofl the taint in their

blood."

The most extreme case of in-and-in

breeding of the trotting horse that I know
of is given in the following tabulation of

the pedigree of Robert Emmet, nearly re-

lated to Constantine, instanced above.

This colt i# a fine individual and promises

to lie very' fast. He was bred by Mr. A.
A. kitzmillcr, of Lexington. Thus far no
bad result has seemed to follow this line

of breeding in this family.

ROBT EMMET.

SLEEPING CAR l’OUTERS. INTELLECTUAL LABOR lodging. When the duck has selected a
place she gathers grass and sticks and
builds her nest. Then she plucks tbo
soft down from her breast and makes ff

wonderful mat, which not only covers
the bottom of the nest but rises so far

above the edge that it can be folded over
the eggs when the duck leaves the nest

in search of food.

When the sis or eight eggs are laid

they are seized, together with the valu-

able elder-down mat, by the people of the

house, and the duck goes off in sorrow to

her mate, who awaits her on the shore,

as his courage never rises to such a pitch

as to lead him into the house.

The duck, somewhat wiser than be-

fore, proceeds to build another nest out

of doors, and as her own down feathers

are exhausted she calmly plucks the
drake's breast as bare as her own. After
this outrageous treatment he goes off in

disgust and rejoins liis companions at

sea. This time the duck Is allowed to

hatch her brood without human inter-

ference. But whenever she leaves the
nest two or three egg are liable to be
stolen by some other duck who lias a
nest near by. The marauder carefully

folds the down coverlid over the robbed
nest again and carries the stolen eggs to

her own nest In this way the eggs are

changed about so that a duck may finally

hatch out a brood containing not a single

one of her own offspring. As soon as
the ducklings are all hatched out, the
mother or foster-mother, if undisturbed,

endeavors to lead her flock to the shore.

This march to the sea is to the duck-
lings wliat teething is to human infants,

the most “trying" time of their lives,

for they are exposed to the attacks of
birds of prey and other enemies. Usu-
ally the islanders interfere again at this

point, but now their interference benefits

the ducks as well as themselves. They
gather the down and carry the ducklings
in baskets to the 6hore, the old ducks
following them very contentedly.

When tiie shore is 1 -ached the baskets
are emptied into th water. The old

ducks plunge in, and after a good deal

of commotion swim out to sea, each fol-

lowed by a flock of ducklings, some of

which she has never seen before.

The duck does not always make hef
first nest in a house, of course, and if the
first nest is not disturbed she will simply
hatch her brood and put to sea with
them, and the drake will not be robbed
of his feathers. But the islanders are
very watchful, and the first nest rarely

escapes, no matter where it is built.

Sometimes the duck's down is suffi-

cient to supply the -cond 1 est, and in
this case the drake remains with his

family. This nest is then robbed also, and
the poor duck is forced to begin a third,

with the help of the drake's down feath-

ers. The rule among the eider-down
hunters is to rob every nest until the
drake's feathers, which differ in color

from those of his mate, appear among
the down. When this occurs it is known
that the pair will build no more that
year, and so the eggs aro allowed to

hatch in order to preserve the species.

A single nest will furnish at least an
ounce of down, which is worth on the
spot about twenty-five cents of our
money. As the birds visit the island in

vast numbers the collection and sale of

the down mats is an important source of
income totho inhabitants.—L. B. Fletch-

er in New York Home Journal.

SOMETHING OF THIS WELL KNOWN
STUDENT OF HUMAN NATURE.

ITS PECUNIARY REWARDS ARE COM
PARATIVELY SMALL.

»IMi THE TROTTER

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC
**«" n. IIm BiwIvmI Tips from—Talnsage
as a Liberal a»d Sociable IWn^r-Jay
Gould Dun't Give I p Freely—The Por-
ter's Experience In Europe.

A row of white metal buttons, a black
or yellow face, a haughty air, a tipi or,
perchance there be few travelers abroad,
the same buttons, the same face, but no
mein of haughtiness, no tip. Thus has
been described the sleeping car porter of

Lor two srucics —
‘

rcd 1
gave some instance* of

^breeding of trotting horses. It

of surprise to many peo-

havr not p»id M*™ 1 •u<’nlio° to

tt learn to what an extent this

s been
practiced by our breeder*

J^uluthat have followed. Mr.

, tso great colts, Axtell and All-

bolh specimens of inbreeding.

. the sire of AxtelL « distantly

0 ^e Mambiino Patchen family,

joes not count for a great deal.

»» by Mambrino Boy, a son of

Patclien, and hi* second dam

,brino RevaL, *°n of Mambrino

Mrthcr son ol Mambrino Chief.

with a three-year-old record of

nd a very great campaigner for a

bis •* b
.
v J* v Bird* 1 son ot

Ues, his first dam by Mambrino

bn second dam by Geo. Wilkes.

,n a four-year-old, trotted a five-

tfowest heat in 2:32, and took

CLOTHINGAmerica. lie isn’t such a bad fellow;
after all. He is a good judge of humaii
haturoi arid when his almost unlimited
feiperience in casual study of it is con-
sidered there can be no wonder that the
sleeping car porter looks with disdain
upon that which makes greater men
stare; that he is sometimes curt in man-
ner aud at others surly. When curt ho
is out of patience; when surly he has rid-
den 400 miles without a sign of a tip and
with the loss of a half dozen towels and
a pillowslip. These the poer fellow must
account for, lie well knows, and with
nothing of recompense from the weary
traveler, whose every beck and call he
has answered until

,
his legs are going

back on him, it is no wonder that he is

sour and that his answers to the trouble-
some old lady’s many demands are lack-
ing In spirit and fully unsatisfactory to
the fussy bunch of femininity; who
Would ask the porter to fan her all day
ahd never put up a cent.

The old porter—not the sallow, greasy
fellow who stands at the end of his car
for the first week or month or year—but
the old porter, the fellow whose locks
have become gray in the service, can tell

many an interesting story between the
hundred fragmentary remarks to inquir-
ing passengers while the train lies in the
station just before going out on its run.
He remembers all about the great men
he has looked after in his day; be can
tell you to a half number the size of this

president’s boot or that governor's shoe;
he can tell you what the company is

making on this run or tliat run if you
ask him in a confidential way; he knows
a green traveler when he sees him, and
can spot a man who was never in a
sleeper before the moment he rests his
eyes on him; I10 knows the newly mar-
ried couple as they pass sheepishly up
the aisle and cast blushing glances at
each other.

Just before 9 o’clock most any evening
one can find young and old sleeping car
porters in plenty at the Union depot.
There are numbers of them there as
early as 5 in the afternoon, but in order
to see the old fellows in the greatest
number it is well to be on hand after 8
o’clock. If you catch one of the old
porters in a bright mood at this time
and ask him the name of the richest mau
he ever waited on in a sleeper he will

promptly say Jay Gould. The great rail-

road magnate does not ride in a common
sleeper with the herd of earth any more,
but he used to, aud there are few of the
real old porters now running who did
not black the famous financier's shoes
and brush his clothes some timeorotber,
before the great Gould had risen to his

present greatness. The question at once
arises, “Was Gould a liberal passenger?”
The old porter would answer emphatic-
ally that lie was not.

The Brooklyn divi.v, Lev. T. De Witt
Talmage, is a general favorite with sleep-

ing car porters the continent over. This
good old gentleman travels a great deal
in filling his lecture dates, and he fre-

quently finds it necessary to rest his

weary bones on one of the bunks of a
sleeper. Before turning in he always
makes it a point to get acquainted with
the porter and have a merry chat with
him. When he arises in the morning he
gives his large shoes a careful looking
over, smiles one of those broad smiles of
his, and if the porter happens to be
about be remembers him. If the porter
isn't handy the great divine looks him
up and calls his attention to the fact that
he is about to be tipped. Talmage, like

many great men who occasionally get
off to themselves where they are either

not known or not recognized, stoops to
gabble with persons of a degree that his

good flock in the City of Churches would
not care to sec him mingle with.
European travelers in this country find

high favor in the porter's eyes, for they
tip liberally. Theatrical parties are in

bad odor with the sleeping car fellows,

for it is said they never think of the por-

ter. But with all his disappointments
and bad luck the black servant grows
gleeful when he discovers a brand new
groom on his car. Such a person is gen-
erally a “fish.” The experienced porter
rarely makes a mistake in picking him
out, and liaudled well he always develops
something worth working for. In the
first place, the shoes must be blacked
several times daily; all signs of dust or
lint must be kept away from the young
man’s clothing and bitsof choice scenery
along the line of the day’s ride should be
pointed out to the blushing bride. The
green traveler who has never been in a
sleeper before is of little profit to the
porter, but he furnishes that student of
human nature a world of amusement.
The sleeping car porter of America is

a national emblem. He will live here,

but when he attempts to cut a wide
swath abroad he is a failure. It is said
tliat one of the guild once thought
Europe would be a fine field for an at-
tentive and experienced servant like
himself. He went to France, Russia,
Germany, England and Italy, but he
found none of the liberality of the trav-
eler who rode with him in America.
After going all over the countries named
he at last brought up at Genoa. He
looked about the town and in his walk
came upon the hail of the town council.
He entered the anteroom, and while
standing there caught sight of a bust at
one end of the a]>artmenL He went
over and stood in front of it; then he
got on his knees, and removing his hat,

raised his eyes to the bust and said:

“I thank you for discovering America. ”

It was the bust of Columbus that the
homesick porter bowed to. An American
witnessed the 6cene and. taking compas-
sion on his emblematic countryman,
paid his way back to the United States.

—Kansas City Times.

The Decline of Wrestling.

It h on record that Henry VIII him-
self, who was something much more than
on amateur athlete, continued to keep up
his practice in wrestling, among other

muscular exercises, even after his acces-

sion to the throne. But the example of

the merry monarch, though dear to the

manly tastes of the people, could not

avert the reaction which the Bpread of

the new learning and the decline of

chivalry were rapidly bringing about
among the upjier classes, to some extent

even under the later Tudors. Still more
when the Puritan movement acquired

strength in the country, wrestling, among
other out of door sports, sank to a lower

level of popularity than it had ever pre-

viously touched in England. Peacham,
in his “Compleat Gentleman,” published

in 1622, went so far os to say that throw-
ing the hammer and wrestling were low
class sports, “not so well becoming no-

bility, but rather soldiers in a camp;
neither have I read orheard of any prince

or general commended for wrestling save

Spaminondar and Acbmat, the last em-
peror of Turkey.”—New Review.

8 Hours the Quickest
of his own selection for which he paid

CASH and got liberal discounts that

he proposes to give to his customers.

TIME, 27 HOURS.
ENTIRE TRAINS,

BAGGAGE CARS,
DAY COACHES

AND 8LEEPERH

Run Through Without Change.

STOUFFER
INVITES YOU TO EXAMINE THE

110 MILES THE SHORTEST,

7 HOURS TIIE QUICKEST
—BETWEEN

—

Cincinnati & Jacksonville, Florida.

TIME, 28 HOURS.
The Only Liue Running Through

Sleeping Can. Cincinnati to Jack-
sonville, Without Change.

THESHORTLINE
FROM JUNCTION CITY TO

CHATTANOOGA,
BIRMINGHAM,

MERIDIAN,
JACKSON,

VICKSBURG,
MOBILE.

HE CAN FIT ALL SIZES AND AGES
WITH EVERY QUALITY OF GOODS.

ther, whistling on in soft, drawling tones,
such as I had found they best loved to
hear, and see, verily, tliey followed me!
Watching them with intense interest,

I continued to whistle as I walked on
slowly, halting every few paces and
being silefit while I halted, and truly the
little creatures followed, slowly, it is

true, but in a straight line, at a distance
of about fifteen steps, until at last, un-
happily, the heavy tread of a peasant put
them to flight. But my experience had
last.si long enough to make me under-
stand the Apollo Sauroktonos, and I once
more reverenced the keen native obser-

vation of those old Hellenes. Besides

this, the legend of the “Ratcatcher of
Hameliu” suddenly became much more
credible.—Leisure Hours.

And knows precisely what yon want.

Close Connection Made at New Or-
leans with Southern Pacific

and Texas Pacific for

Texas, Mexico & California.

12 Hours Quicker than any other Line.

Direct Connection Made at Shreveport
with Texas and Pacific lty.

without Transfer for

Ncthern Texas, Mexico, California

and the West.

Elegant Prince Alberts,

Nobby Cutaways,
New Cuts in Sacks

this is always true. The works of Her-
bert Spencer, widely as they are known
and great jxs has been their influence
upon contemporary thought, have never
yielded their author an annual support.

Great pecuniary prizes are frequently
won by striking some popular chord,
and the growth of habits and of facili-

ties for reading have made the rewards
of literary labor greater now than ever
before; but, nevertheless, the world’s
thinking is still largely done for it gratu-
itously. The greater number of literary

aspirants are obliged, like tbe Edinburgh
reviewers, to “cultivate literature upon
a little oatmeal," and the majority of
professional men are compelled to live

in modest circumstances and with the
practice of a rigid economy.
There aro many reasons why it is well

that tills should be so. There is a certain

degree of self denial which seems neces-

sary to the attainment of the strongest
influence over mankind. The thoughts
and labors of many a man, living in pov-

erty and sacrifice, have a weight which
would never be given them if it were
known that they were well paid. This
has always been recognized by the great
majority of literary workers, and con-
sidering the degree of their deprivations
they have not been discontented at giving
their labor to the world without ade-

quate return. They have never struck
for higher wages.

THE REWARDS.
Few of tbe great writers of the world

have not been more or less under subjec-

tion to this stem mother of invention.

Whether this was best for them or not
the world has freely left them so. It

has often refused bare existence to its

most richly endowed members, except on
condition of earning by manual labor

the rewards which tbe fruits of their in-

tellectual toil wero not thought worthy
to receive.

It might have been thought that the
latter part of the eighteenth century
could have mode a better use, for itself

and posterity , of its most exquisite genius
for song than to have made him an ex-

ciseman in the Scottish lowlands; or
that Charles Lamb or Nathaniel Haw-
thorne could have been better employed
than the one as a clerk in the India office

and the other as a custom house officer

in Salem. It was poor discernment, as
well as inadequate reward of genius, to
have left Thoreau with the larger part of
the edition of “Walden” on his bands,
and to have allowed Corot to have re-

tained an almost unbroken collection of

his own paintings until he was 60 years
old.

It would be unjust, however, to speak
as if the rewards of intellectual toil were
confined to, or mainly represented by,

either the recognition of mankind or pe-

cuniary returns. In no other sphere of

life can so much happiness of a high and
noble kind be found. Whoever lias fitted

himself by whatever expense of time and
toil to appreciate the best that has been
said and done in the world, to take part,
howe ?er humbly, in molding publicopfo-
ion, and in contributing to the advance
of the race toward better conditions, has
entered on a career which may have its

deprivations, its perplexities and discour-
agements, but hiss also an undercurrent
of enjoyment that nothing can wholly
disturb. The physician who has saved a
valuable life, the clergyman who clears
away the mists of superstition from the
minds of a large congregation, and gives
them a vision of religious things in their
true rationality and beauty, or the states-
man, author or editor who aids in lifting
his generation up above itself, can afford
to be ill paid in mere money.
Such men’s payment comes in different

coin—in a daily increasing personal

The Upper Berth.

A Pullman sleeper conductor: Every-
body who wants a berth in a sleeper

wants the lower bertii. I have been in

the employ of the company for fourteen
years, and I have never yet had an appli-

cation for an upper berth. Of course,

the upper berth is not so easy of access
as the lower, but if you don't mind climb-
ing to the upper berth you will at once
admit, after the night is over, that it is

the more comfortable of the two. The
ventilation is better and you are not so

close to the rumbling noise. You are

more private than you are in a lower
berth, and in case of accident you have
a chance of coming out on top. In liot

weather the upper berth is cooler than
the lower.

The lower berth, os you know, is made
up from the cushioned seats, which are
of warm material. I have never known
a man to fall out of an upper berth. I

think if the company would make a dif-

ference of a half dollar in favor of the
upper berth it would soon be in demand.
But I believe the Pullman company
never makes any difference in the
charges.—Chicago Tribune.

HATS IN ALL THE NEW STYLES •STKor Rates, Maps. Ac., address
FRANK W. WOOLKY.

Trav. Pass. Agt., Lexington, Ky.

or C. 8. BARRETT,
Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Teuu.

A PROFUSION OF

J. C. Gault, D. G. Edwards,
Geu’l. M’g’r. Gen. Pass. Agt

Cincinnati, o.

EXTENSIVE LINE OF

A Brurc Ilfxcaf.

One Saturday night two men employed
at a saw mill in Albemarle county, Va.,

named Clark Sutherland and A. Martin,

started to go to their homes near North
Garden, distant about seven miles. Tliey

were both mounted, Martin having be-

hind him a nephew of the former, about
10 years of age. The night was intensely

dark. Their course lay across Hardwaro
river, an ugly, turbulent, rocky stream,
dangerous at any time to cross. On this

occasion it was swollen from the frequent
rains that had fallen. When they came
to the ford Martin, with the boy, was in

advance. His horse bad hardly entered

the stream when he stumbled over one
of the many large rocks that lay in their

course, and in trying to recover himself
he entirely lost his footing and submerged
both his riders.

Sutherland had not yet entered the
stream, as his horse had liecomo unman-
ageable, and from tbe darkness could
not tell what had occurred. Martin,
after some time, managed' to get out,

and not until he readied the shore did

Sutherland learn what had happened,
and that his nephew was being washed
down stream. He only waited to hear
that the boy was still in the water when,
with the rapidity of a deer (Sutherland

is a strong, athletic, courageous young
man), he sprang down the side of the
stream, calling to the boy, but not until

he bad run about half a mile did he re-

ceive a response so feeble as to be hardly
heard.

He plunged into tho water at a point

where it was more dangerous than any
in tho neighborhood to enter. Only in-

tent, however, on saving the lad, he
thought not of his own danger, and in

the shortest possible time reached tho

nearly drowned and frozen child, whom
he bore in his arms to tho shore. The
first words of the little fellow after re-

covering his speech was: “Uncle Clark,

I knew you would save me, and not let

me drown.”—Philadelphia Press.

AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN I have purchased the property of I lie

said Company, and will keep 011 baud
all of the best varieties of

My own conclusion is (hat while in-and-

in breeding maj- be safely resorted to within

certain limits where careful selection is

made of the individua's mated, where
they are tree from hereditary disease or

defect, and where they po-sess traits that

it is desirable to perpetuate by fixing a

type, still great care should be taken not

to continue the process too long, and also

that the individuals mated should be of

different temperaments and should possess

strong points of dissimilarity. In this way,

with proper care, I belieye certain tenden-

cies—for instance, the disposition to go fast

at the trot or any other gait—may be in-

tensified without seriously impairing the

constitutional vigor of the progeny —
Iconoclast, in Lexington Stock Farm.

Ida Belle made a record of 2:23. She
wz< bv Maj. Millerand tier dam was Lady
Konkle. Lady Konkle was the dam of

Mai. Miller. Lady Konkle's next fastest

colt look a record of 2:27. This case is

very much like that of tiie Belle of Wa-
bii-h, alluded to in a previous article.

There can be little doubt tliat judicious
I inbreeding is a great source of speed in

tbe trotter. General Withers stated his

opinion on the subject in the following

language :

‘•Another cardinal rule in breeding is to
make no extreme out cross, and also to avoid
the other extreme of too close inbreed-
ing Judicious inbreeding, however, is the
great secret of success. This strictly ac-
cords w ith the well established rule in

breeding, that the best results arise from
reuniting, alter being separated for one or
more generations, the best blood of the
best families, especially after there has
been a judicious outcross of other sue.

The yard is easy of access. Persons
desiring to haul their own coal will
not have to cross the railroad

.

I respectfully request a literal pat-
ronage of the citizens of both county
and city.

13- T. 8. BROXSTON.

The Electric Pluuo.

I have been asked dozens of times if

the new invention that plays the piano
by an electrical attachment will not de-

crease the number of students of piano
playing when it comes to be generally
known. I think noL The electric piano
plays just as well as can possibly be done
with hands and fingers, and all the ex-
pression and all the accuracy are there.

But nevertheless it is not the skilled

pianist with intelligent fingers and sym-
pathetic face who is producing the
music, and one listens to it with a dis-

tinct feeling tliat something is lacking.

One wants to see the person who is mak-
ing the music. Tho Invention, I suppose,
will be used largely in concerts, where
several pianos are needed and good time
must be kept, and it may do much good
in teaching. But nothing mechanical
can ever take the place of the trained
piano musician.—Pianist in St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

J. A. G. WILLIAMSON,
(city engineer )

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,

Surveys made for Railways, Turn-
pikes, Roadways, Estimates given, Ac.,
Farm drainage, Town Lota laid off,

GENERAL LAND SURVEYS;
Liues retraced. Special attention given
to topographical maps and plats of
farms and other lands. Correspond-
ence solicited with parties interested
in surveys of lands in mountain coun-
ties of Kentucky.

g&’Ofilce—City Hall, Richmond,Ky.

Staulej's Peculiar Views.

Tiie great explorer Stanley has some
peculiar view s on the subject of woman-
ly characteristics which will doubtless

be quite as interesting to the average
reader as tiie report of his latest explora-

tions. According to a letter written by
him just before his last departure, and
published in Tbe Woman's Cycle, lie

seems to prefer encountering a jungle
tiger or a Kaffir warrior dressed in a

string of beads to meeting a soft voiced,

tender faced woman, for, as lie expresses

it, “AYomen appear to me* so soft, sc

very unlike (at least what I have seen)

tbe rude type of mankind, that one soon
feels when talking to them :hat he must
soften his speech and drawl or affect a

singular articulation lest offense be
taken where none was intended. Hence
men are seldom sincere to women.
“I am absolutely uncomfortable when

speaking to a woman unless she is such
a rare one that she will let me hear some
common sense. The fact is, I can't

talk to women. In their presence I am
just as much of a hypocrite as any othei

man. and it galls me tliat I must act and
be affected and parody myself for no
other reasou but because 1 think, with
other men, that to speak or act other-

wise would not be appreciated. It is

such a false position tliat I do not care

to put myself into it.”

Stanley is quite a traveler, but there

is an undiscovered country he has never

explored, whose labyrinth he lias never
threaded, whose mystical, intricate river

courses be has never traced, whose
mountains of inspiration and Talleys of

despair be has never measured, and
which might prove as difficult of in-

vasion, as wonderful in revelation as

the interior of tiie Dark Continent, and
that is the heart of a woman, for he says

further: “For the life of me I cannot sit

still a moment when anything approach-
ing to love comes on the tapis.” One
woman friend only has this peculiar man
of fame to whom he can speak, for “af-

ter the first few minutes of strangeness
have gone she soon lets you know that

chaff won't do,” and he concludes his

singular letter by sending to this friand a

message: ‘•Please say a hearty friend

wishes her daily enjoyment of her life.”

MEN’S,YOUTH S’AND BOYS’

A Disgusted Cat.

- In some way a cat found its way into

a cyclorama building a few days ago.
The man in charge attempted to chase
the trespassing feline through tbe door,

but the cat evidently thought there was
a better way of escaping the rising tem-
per of the irate man. It looked cau-
tiously about, as if to avoid stepping on
the prostrate forms of heroes slain in

the battle. Finally its eyes caught sight

of a tree. A projecting limb hung
pretty low, and here the cat thought to

find a place of safety. It gave one leap,

and no doubt was the most disgusted cat

in Portland when it learned, by sad ex-

perience, that the tree was on the can-
vas. It picked itself up and slowly slunk
through the door, down the stairs and
out of the building.—Portland Ore-
gonian.

Way to Equatorial Provinces.

The routes are two. The quicker is

down the Red Sea to Suakim; thence by
caravan 240 miles to Berber: thence by
nuggar or steamer to Khartoum; theuce
1,010 miles to Lado, also by water. A
very quick trip without delays would be
forty days. The other route is by river

500 miles to Assouan, six miles by rail

around the first cataract, 120 miles by
water to Korosko, nine days by caravan
to Aboa Hammed, aud thence by water
and caravan to Berber, and the rest of the
journey as before. The desert journey
from Korosko to Abou Hammed is a hard
one, with water at but one place on the

route; but It is taken to cut off the great
bend of the Nile, which is full of rapids.

—Col. 1L G. Prout in Scribner.
,

NEW BUGGIES,

NEW PHET0NS,

NEW CARRIAGES,

NEW SURRIES,

NEW SULKIES
HUiory of the Fork.

It seems clear enough, in the light of

negativ^evidence, that the few forks in-

cluded in tbe silverware of the middls
ages were not used as forks are used to-

day. Since kitchen forks served as spit*

and for holding roasts, it is probable that

the high born lords and ladies of tlioec-

times. who only appear to have possessed
these instruments, used their silver forks
for toasting their bread at the breakfast
room fire. There is some direct evidence
that they were employed to hold sub-'

stances particularly disagreeable or in-

convenient to handle, as toasted cheese,
which would leave an unpleasant smell;

or sticky sugared dainties, or soft fruits,

the juice of which would stain the fin-

gers.

Only one incident is related of tho use
of tho fork in the Nineteenth century
fashion. This was by a noble lady ol

Byzantium who had married a doge oi

Venice, and continued in that city toeai
after her own custom, cutting her meat
very finely up and conveying it to her
mouth with a two pronged fork. Th4
act was regarded in Venice, according
to Pietrus Damianus, as a sign of exces-
sive luxury and extreme effeminacy. It

suggest'! a probability that the fashion
of eating with forks originated at the
imperial court of Byzantium and thence
extended to the west. Some hundreds
of-years had still to pass before it could
be domiciliated in Europe, for this doge’s
Byzantine wife lived in the Eleventh
century, while the fashion of eating with
forks did not become general till the
Seventeenth century.—Exchange.

My vehicles sre all new and of the
very latest patterns. They are for sale
on tbe most reasonable terras. If yon
want a vehicle, come and see me, and
you wou’t go home without one.

6- JOHN DONELSON.

‘v *u * i * 1 iam bietoman to nick with many
fine marcs bred to him, yet his wondciful
success with marc* by American Star,
isIio were ot kindled blood, and the tna rk-
ed success ol his tons in producing '.rol-

lers when crossed on Clay mares, espec-
ially daughter* of Harry Clay, who on
both tire and dam * side was closely allied
to liambletonian, aptly illustrates the rule.

'.knottier marked example is Alexan-
der s Abdallah, who, when bred to mares
by Mambrino Chief, of kindred blood re-
united after several generations of trpara
tion, produced Almont, Belmont, Thorn-
dale and Abdallah Pilot, all fast trotters,
but especially distinguished by being sires
Ol numerous last trotters. It was the Union
after separation for generations of tbe two
most prepotent strain* of trotting blood,
•nd is a marked illu-tration of the aln os'
magical effect* of reuniting the mo>t pre-
potent blood of the most prepotent trot-
ting families."

Prof. Brooks, of the John Hopkins Uni-
versity, in an article upon the subject of
“Influences Determining Sex," says : “It
is no more than right, however, to point
out tliat During himself gives a different
explanation, and attributes the excess of
male births under unfavorable conditions
to the need for preventing close inter-
breeding. He shows that close inter-breed-
ng cause* sterility, small size, and lack of
general vigor and vitality, and he shows
that these cff.cts are most marked when
the other conditions of life are unfavora-
ble, and that no evil effect follows close
inter breeding when food is very abund-
ant and the environment in general con-
duce* to prospeiity." Chas D. r .rin.who is

the greatest of all authorities on biological

T rob eras, thus sums up his views on this

interesting subject : “1 will venture to add
a few "rurlj on ihe general question of
c ose ’"icr- breeding. Sexual reproduction
** essentially the same in plants and
animals that I think we inay fairly apply
conclusions draw n from the one kingdom
tu the other. From a long series of ex-
JH.TiuK.nts on plants, given in my book on
Cross and Self-Fertilization the conclu-
sion seems clear th*t there is no mysteri-
ous evil in the mere fact ol the liesleft re-

lations breeding together ; but tliat the
evil follows (independently of inherited

disease or weakness) from the circumstan-
ces of near relations generally possessing
a closely similar constitution. However
little we may be able to explain the cause,

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

W. A. POWELL & CO
DRESS GOODS
MARKED DOWN!

EIDER-DOWN.

Oldest Newspaper In the World.

The oldest newspaper in the world is

The King Pau, or capital sheet, which is

published at Pekin, Chita. It first ap-
peared in the year 911 and since 1312 has
not missed a single issue. For the first

few hundred years all tbe work on The
King Pau was done with brushes. At
present it prints three editions daily and
has a circulation of 14,000 copies.—St.

Louis Republic

How the Eider Duck Makes Its Nest, and
What Becomes of It.

The wonderfully soft and warm sub-
stance which we coll eider-down is pro-
duced by the eider duck, an inhabitant
of the Arctic ocean. It is proper to call

these birds inhabitants of the ocean, for

they pass the greater part of their lives

far out at sea, only coming to land for a
little while in spring for the purpose of
laying and hatching their eggs.

They are very awkward on land, but
are wonderful swimmers and divers, de-

scending twelve fathoms below the sur-

face of tbe water and remaining sub-
merged as long as five minutes at a time.

Their food consists principally of mol-
lusks, which they pick up from the bed
of the sea.

Their favorite laying places are certain

small, low islands off the coast of Nor-
way, which are called “eider-holms."

The birds visit these islands in pairs,

which present a striking contrast in ap-

pearance, the drakes befog brilliantly

colored in black, white and green, while
the females are of a dull reddish brown,
matching the color of the scanty vegeta-

tion bo perfectly that even a practiced
hunter can hardly discover them when
they crouch down among the reeds.

On coining ashore the duck proceeds
very deliberately to choose a place for a
nest, while the drake follows and occa-
sionally gives warning of real or fancied

danger. The duck is very hard to suit,

aud it is not an unusual thing for her,

a^ter examining all likely spots out of

d-nni, to march boldly into a house and
coolly select what she considers a suit-

able place for her nest, such as the oven
if it happens to be unused at the time.

The human inmates of the house wel-

come her gladly, cupplv her with food,

and cheerfully submit to any small in-

conveniences like the teidjxjraxy loss of

their oven, for they know that their guest

wUi pay a good price for her board and

Hand Howe's Romance.

, Maud Howe received the goodly sum
of $1,000 from The Ladies' Home Jour-
nal for her new novel. About thirteen

years a50, when Porter's picture of her
was exhibited in the Centennial, she was
one of the famous beauties of America,
and is an unusually handsome woman
still. She became engaged to Porter,

aud before the affair was broken, nursed
the man she subsequently married—John
Elliot—through an attack of malarial
fever in Rome. He was an ardent young
art student at the time, and had worked
too hard in a dangerous climate. He
passed from the fever of Rome into the
fever of love, but was unable to per-

suade Miss Howe to think of him until

some years after her engagement with
Porter was off. She bad resigned love

for literature and seemed contented with

the exchange.—Current Literature.

Wishing to have as few Goods on hand as possible at the end of

the year, when we take an acconnt of stock, we will from now up to

January 1 st, offer at GREATLY

Ycrathfol Aflfertioa.

“What does Charlie say in his letter,

Marie?”

“He’s going to California for two
years. I'm so glad f”

“Glad?"
“Why, yes. I can go to the theatre

with George without having to break off

lay engagement with Charlie."—Epoch.

The Shah's Cat Show.

A funny incident is related by an At-
lanta Lady who has just returned from
Europe. The shah of Persia was passing
through the mountains of England while
she was there. With him he had his fa-

vorite pet, a lovely cat, who was being
transported in a satin lined basket, as be-

came her royal catship. When a lonely

pass was reached. Miss Pussy, happening
to thrust her head out of the basket, es-

pied a cat walking along, who belonged

to a lonely hat near by. Out jumped the

cat, and away she went, and, although
many hours were spent in pursuit of her,

she never was found. Tho shah offered

£2,000 for her recovery, but she was not

recovered. Upon reaching the nearest
town of note re ordered that a cat show
be given, to which all the cats in the
neighborhood were idden. A prize of
£2,000 was again O' ered for the finest

rat, but among the hundreds of cats ex-
hibited pussy's dear familiar face was
iisrar Ju.-r'-jxj.

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESS GOODS. We have a fine

variety ofThe History of Batter.

Butter, which is almost indispensable

nowadays, was almost unknown to the

ancients. Herodotus is the earliest writ-

er to mention it. The Spartans used
butter, but as an ointment, and Plutarch
tells bow the wife of Deiotorous once re-

ceived a visit from a Spartan lady whose
presence was intolerable because she was
smeared with batter. The Greeks learn-

ed of butter from the Scythians and the

Germans showed the Romans how it was
made. The Romans, however, did not
use it for food, but for anointing their

bodies.—Exchange.

Novelty Patterns, Serges,

Colored Henriettas,

Fancy Plaids, Etc., Etc

Europeans In Brazil.

Certain observations of Dr. Alfredo la

Luy, of Rio de Janeiro, are not encour-

aging to intending immigrants from
comparatively cool latitudes. Such in-

habitants of Rio de Janeiro as are not
colored persons are generally pallid,

weak, of short stature, and of but little

muscular strength. Malarious infection

—not usually fatal by itself—eeetns to

impoverish the blood and render the
children of Europeans frail and liable to

succumb early to disease. Tbe children

of Portuguese and Italians suffer least,

but Germans, French, Belgians and other

persons from climates very different

from that of Brazil are warned that

prosperous colonization can only be ef-

fected by a crossing with races better

adapted to hot climates.—Axkanaaw
Traveler, 1

In fact auy thins one could wish in COLORED DRESS GOODS
Our stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS 19 very complete, and we can

please the most fastidious. Do not fail to take advantage of these

CUT PRICES.

A Sucres* of Failure.

Lucy (sobbing)—Papa, it's too dr-dread-
ful. Jack has failed and of course you
wo-wont let me marry him.
Pater (reassuringly)—Nonsense, child.

He pays just fifty cents on the dollar.

Saves the other fifty cents. Next tuns
he’ll pay only twenty-five cents and gave

seventy-five. Take him and be happy 1

—

Pittsburg Bulletin.

Exasperating; Occasion*.

There are two times when a man thinks
a woman's hat is too high. One is when
it is in front of him at the play, and the
other is when it is his wile’s and he lias

to pay for it.—Detroit Free Press.

We have one hundred mule
eighty-five yearlings for sale,

good, and aold lo number* in

ebscers. 8ix in ilea east of R
on tlie^peedwel! pike.
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CLEOPATRA.
Being aa Account of the Fall ud

Vcarcanee of Karmachis, the

Royal Egyptian,

AE SET FOETH BY EIS OWE HAIR

Dy II. Rider Haggard,
Author of “ King Solomon's Mines,"

m Sht," •* Allan QuAtermam,"
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

ZUastratod tor XICHOI^. after CATOIf WOOD-
VILLI sad QEr.irmniAACT

CIIAPTEH XXVIL
rernsr. of chaumioj wrro the lyauxyd
OUHitii iieb FPttcn with him; coming
i'Y oMMPtrs into tu« rncssMcx or clxo>
1’ATHA; THE COMMANDS or CLAOrATRA.

IR«/s*0^.*ars:
Io! *s"Fw» (ruest chamber of

j
the house that had

a been made ready far

If »J
«ATL/L'F me. In a carven,

1 J* l:oc-footed chair I

9 jiU%V &a% and looked upon
Inftv the swinging lamps of

jl \\fij scented oil, the pict-

liliji
j

'gj Bred tapestries, the

•
J
jew rich Syrian rugs

—

i i !liV' cr.d, amid all this lux-

'll
i Ltj' orv, tetbought me of the

5flj tomb of the Harpers that is

?. ti Tape, and of the nine

tong years of dark lone’.i

ness and preparation. I sat. and crouched
upon a m;:, nigh to the door, lay the aged
Atoua. \- tite tv -.s her hair as snow,
and shrivried vrith rge the wrinkled
countenance cf the woman who, when all

deserted in«, had yet clung to me, in her
greet lore forgetting m.v great sins. Nine
years! uine long years! and now, once
again, I set mv fool in Alexandria! Once
ay la in the apooir.’ed circle of things 1

came forth from lao solitude cf preparation
to ho a f ile to Cijonatrr. : and this second
time 1 c-aa*e uot forth to fail. And yet how
rtiangrd the circumstance! 1 was out of

the story; my part cow was but the part of

the sword ia the hand of Justice; no more
might i hope to mske Egypt free and great
and sit upon my lawful throne. Kbcm was
lost, and hut was I, llaratochis. In the rush
and turmoil of events the great plot, where-
of 1 had been the pivot, was covered up and
forgotten; scarce did a memory of it re-

main. Tito curtain of dark night was clos-

ing in upon the h.stor}- of my ancient rare

;

its very Oedsw re tottering to their fall;

already could 1, in tl.o spirit, hear the
shri' k of Ihe Roman eagles as they flapped

tin ir wings above the. furthest banks of the

Si Mir. Presently I roused myself and bade
Arena go scan h a mirror and bring it to

me, that I might look therein.

And this I saw: a taco shrunken and
pal.nl whr-con no BCliie came; great eyes
grown wan with gazing into da runes look-

ing out, beneath the shaven head, emptily
ts the bellow eye-p.rs cf the skull: a
wizened, halting form wasted by absti-

nence, sorrow and prayer; a long, wild

w ard of iron gray; thin, blue-veined hands
that ever tremlucd like a leaf ; bowed shoul-

ders and lessened limbs time and grief

lual done their work, indeed : scarce could

( think myself the same as when, the Royal
Baruiachia— in all tbs splendor of my
strength and youthful beauty—I first bad
looked upon the woman's loveliness that

did dost roy me. Amt yet wii Urn me burned
llio sama fire as of yore; yet I was not

changed, fur time and grief had no power
lo alter the immortal spirit of man. Sea-
sons may come and g: • Cope, like a bird, may
By away: P-c .ion ms* break its wings
against the iron bars of Fate; illusions may
arauiiiie as the cloudy towers of sunset
fame; Fa.'h, as running water, may slip

from 'neath our feet; Solitude may stretch

itself around us like the measureless desert
sand; old Age may creep as the gathering
night over our bowed heads grown hoary io

their shame; yea, bound to Fortune's wheel,
we may taste of every turn ot chance

—

now
rule as Kings, now serve as slaves; now
love, now hate; now prosper and now per-

ish. Ret still, through all, we are the same

;

for this is the marvel of Identity.

i as X sat and thought these things in

bitterness, there came a knocking at the
door.
‘•Open, Atoua I" I said.

She rose and did my bidding; sod a
woman catered, clad in the Grecian robes.

It was Ciiarminn, still beautiful as of old,

but sad-faced notv and very sweet to see,

si ha patient firs slumbering in her down-
cast eye.

Him entered unattended; and, speaking
no word, the old wife pointed to where I

sat, :t:id went.
"Old man,” she said, addressing me,

"lead tne to the learned Olympus. I come
upon the Queen's business."

I res ', a:. I, lifting my head, looked upon
ber. Khc gazed, and gave a little cry.

••Surely,’' she whispered, glancing round,
“surely thou art not that—” And she
paused.
•'That Hannachis whom once tliy foolish

heart did love, O Cuarmion I Yea, I am he,

aud what thou secst, most fair lady. Yet
is llarmai'his dead whom thou didst Iotc;

but Olympus, the shined Egyptian, waits

ui>on thy words! ’

“Cease!” she said, “aud of the past but
roc word, and then—why, let it He. Kot
weilwnh all thy wisdom canst thou know
a true woman's heart if thou dost believe,

Harnrvbi*, that it can change with the

(Manges of the outer form, for then as-

sureu.y could bo love follow its beloved to

that last place ot change—the Grave.
Know thou, learned Physician, 1 am of that

Sort who, loving once, love always, and be-

ing uot beloved again, go virgin to the
death ”

She censed and, having naught to say, I

bowed my head in nu-wer. Yet, though
naught 1 said, and though this woman’s
passionate foily had been the cause of all

our ruin, to speak truth, in secret 1 was
tlumufui to her who, wooed cf all and living

In tills shameless Court, had stiil through
the long years poured out ber unreturned
lore up >n sa outcast, aud who, when that
poor broken slave of Fortune anme back in

such unlovely guise, did yel hold him dear
at heart. Forv- uat man is there who does
not prize that gift most rare aud beautiful,

thaioue perfect thing winch no gold can
buy—a woman's unfeigned love!

“I thank Dice that thna didst not an-

sv.er.”shesaid; “forth" bitter words which
thou didst pour upon me iu those days that
ieag are dead, and far away in Tarsus, have
nut I- it their poisonous sung, and in tny

buartis no more place for the arrows cf thy
t.xm, n- w yeuomod through thy solitary

yean,. Ho lot it he. Behold I I put it from
me. that wild pission of my son!,” and she
looked up un.l stretched out her hauds as

l hough to press some unseen presence back.

“I put It from me -though fo-get it I may
not! There, ’ti* dor.a, Hamiacliis; no more
t hall my love trouble thee. Enough for me
tnat once more my eyes bchoid thee, before

sleep seals tiiec from their sight Dost re-

n.‘ r.iberhow when I would have died by thy
dear hand, t hou wouliist not slay, hut didst

bid me live to pluck the bitter fruit o!

crime, and be aucur? cd by rie.ons of the

evd 1 had wrought end memories of thee
v-h -in I had ruined:”

“Ay, Chfitniou. well do I remember.”
. ~’y “sth thr cupel punishment beet.

-:b ! oouhi>: then see Into the re -u

cf my heart and rang thereon the suffering
that I have borne—borne with a smiling
face—thy justice would be satisfied indeed I”

“And yet, if report tetrua,Charmion, thoo
art the first of ail 1 he Court, and therein the
must powerful and beloved. Doth not
Octavianus give it forth that bo makes war
tu-t on Antony, nor even on his mistress,
Cleopatra; but on Charmion and Irasl”
“Yea, and think what it has been to me

thus, even of tny oath to thee, to be forced
to eat the bread and do the bidding* of one
whom so bitterly I hate —one who has
robbed mo of thee, and who, through the
workings of my jealousy, brought me t«
that which I am, brought tbeetoshame, and
all Egypt to it* ruin 1 Can jewels and riches
and the flattery of princes and nobles hnng
happiness to such a om as I. who am more
wretched than the meanest scullion wench I

Oh, often have I wept Dll I was blind; and
then, when the hour came, I must arise and
tire me, and, with a smile, go do the
hiddmg of the Queen and that heavy
Antony. May the Gods grant me to see
them dead—ay, the twain of them!—thro
myself shall 1 be content to die ! Hurd bath
been thy lot, Harmactis; bat at least thoo
hast been free, and many la the time that I

have envied thee the quiet of thy haunted
cave.”
“I do perceive, O Charmion. that thou art

mindful of thy oaths; and It is well, for
mctliinks thehocr of vengeance is at hand. ”

“I am mindful, and iu all things have I

worked for thee In secret—for thee, and for
the attor min of Cleopatra and the Roman.
1 have finned Lis pu-sion and ber jealousy,
1 have egg-d her on to wickedness aud nun
totally, andof all Uavo I caused report to be
brought to Cscenr. Listen ! thus stands the
matter. Thou kuowest how went toe fight
at Actinia. Tliithor with ber fleet went
Cleopatra, sorely against the will of Antony.
But, as thou aendest me word, I entreated
him for the Queen, vowing to him, with
tones, that, dfcl he leave her, she would dis
of grief; and he, poor slave, believed me.
Ar.d so she went, and In the thick of the
h far waut cunse I know not, she made

signal to her squadron, and, patting about,
fled bum the battle, sailing for Pelopon-
nesus. Ard now mark the end. When
Antony saw that she was gone, he, in his
madness, took a galley, and, deserting all,

followed hard after her, leaving his fleet to
be shattered and sunk, and Ills great army
In Greece of twenty legions and twelve
thousand horses without a leader. And all

this would no man believe, that Antonj,
the smitten of Ihe gods, bad fallen to deep
in shame. Therefore lor swhiie the nrmy
tamed, and but now to night comes news
brought by Canldias. the General, that,
worn with doubt and being at length sure
that Adtony had deserted them, the whole
of that great force hath yielded to Cassar.’’

“And where, then, is Antony !”

“On a little isle in the Great Harbor hath
he built him a habitation and named it

Timor. ;um ; because, forsooth, like Timon,
he cries out of the ingratitude of mankind
that hath foraaken him. And there he lies

smitten by a fover of the mind, and thither
must thou go r.t dawn, so wills the Queen,
to cure him of Uis ids sad draw him to her
arms ; fer he • he wi.l not sec, nor knows ho
yet the full mca urc of his woe. But first

my bidding Is to lead the i Instantly to Cleo-
patra, who fain would ask thy counsel.”
“I come,” I answered, rising. “Leadthou

on.”
And so wc passed the palace gates and

along the Alabaster llall, and presently
once again I stood before the door of Cleo-
patra's chamber, and once again Charmion
leftme to warn her of my coming.
Presently she came back and beckoned to

mo. “Make strong thy heart.” she whis-
pered, “and sue that thou dost not betray
thyself, fur still are tho ryrs of Cleopatra
keen. Enter.”
“Keen, Indeed, must they bo to Had Har-

maebU in tbo learned Olympus! Rod I not
willed it, thyself thou hadst nut known me,
Charmion,'' 1 made answer.
Then I entered th -t rcmcnVrcd place

and listened once mure to the sp'.ash of the
fountain, the seng of the Div'.iuugitle, end
the murmur of the summer sea With
bowed head end hailing gait I c -.mo, till at
length 1 stuod before the couch of Cleopatra
—that same golden couch whereon she had
sat the night she did o'erconic roe. Then I

gathered my strength aud looked up
There before mo was Cleopatra, glorious as
of old. but, oh! how changed since that
night when I saw Antony clasp licr In Uis
arm* at Tarsus ! Her beauty still clothed
her like a garment; tho ryes were yet deep
and unfathomable as the blue sea. Tne face
still splendid in its gre.it loveliness. And
yet all was changed. Time, that could not
touch her charms, had stamp d upon her
presence such a look of weary grief as may
not be wrt,ten. Pas.-ion, boating ever in

that fierce h art of bora, had written his
record on her brow, and tn her eyes shone
the sad light of sorrow.
Low 1 bowed before this most royal wom-

an, who once had been my love and my de-
struction, and yet knew me not.

She looked up wearily, and spoke in her
slow, well-remembered voice.

“So thou art come at length. Physician.
How cailest ibou thyscll—Olympus! 'Tis

a name of promise, for sorely now that the
Gods of Egypt have des tried us, we do
need aid from Olympns. Well, thou hast a
learned air, for learning goes not with
beauty. Strange, too, there is that about
thoe which doth recall what I know not
Say, Olympus, have we met before!”
“Sever, O Queen, have my eyes fallen on

thee in tho body,” I answered, “Uever
till this hour, when I come forth from my
solitude to do thy bidding and cure thee of
thy ills ”

“Strange! and even in the voice

—

Pshaw t ’tis some memory that I can not
catch. In the body thou sayest I then, per-

chance, i know thee in a dream 1”

“Ay, O Queen, in dreams have we met.”
“Thou art a strange man who tilkeat

thus, but if what I hear be true, one well
learned; and, indeed, I do mind me of thy
counsel when thou didst bid me join my
lord Antony in Syria, and how things befell

according to thy work. Skilled must thou
beia the casting of nativities and in the
law of nuguries, whereof these Alexandrian
fools nave little knowledge. Once knew I

such another man, ono HarmarMs,” and
she sighed; “but long is he dead—as I

woo'd 1 were I—and at times I sorrow for
him.” She paused, while I sank my head
upon my breast and stood silent.

“Interpret mo this, Olympus. In tho
battle at that acenrsed Aclium, just as the
fight raged thickest and victory began to

smile upon us, a great terror seized my

|||L UULMJr

errOBE LIE WAS CIJtOPATBA, BUT Oil, DOW
CHARGED.

heart, and thick darkness seemed to fall

before my eyes, while in my cars a voice
cried: 't'tyt fu or j> r Wi.” and 1 fled. But
from my heart tho terror leapt to the heart
of Antony, and lie followed after me, and
thus was the battle lost. Hay, then, what
God brought this evil thing about 1”

“Xsy, O Queen.” I answered, “it was no
God—for wherein hast thou angered the
Gods of Egypt! Hast thou robbed the
temples of liicir faiiii! Hast thou betrayed
the trust of Egypt! Having done noneof
these things, how, then, can the Gods of
Egypt ho wro'h with thee! Fear not, ’tvras

naught but some natural vapor of the miud
that o'ercame thy gentle soul made sick

with the sight and soced of slaughter ; and
as for tho noble Antony, where t’aou didst
go reeds must that he should follow."

Aud as 1 spoke Cleopatra turned white
and trembled, glancing at me the while to

find my meaning. But well I knew that the
thing was of tho avenging Gods, foi, by
their will, I mvs !f had »o;ne hand therein.
••Learned Olympus,” she said, not an-

swoting my words ; “my Lord Antony is

sick and erased with grief. Li ke some poor
hnnte-1 slave ho hides himself in yonder sea-

girt lower «:; i shun* mankind—yea, e'en
:nc he shuns, who, for hU sake, endures so
many r.es. F«v, this Is my bidding L.

thee. To-morrow, at the c- ining of the
light, do thoo, led by Charmion, my waiting
ad v, late boat an* row thee to tiic Tower
-aid there cr.iv* or try, saying that ye bring
•idings from the army. Then will he cause
on to bo let in, aud thou, C inrminn, must
r-;3 .( lids hen 'y I: -tvs I i tt Canidius bears

;

or Ccuidias h.:-.«e;f I da! e ti it semi. And
-hen hi* gri t is past da thou, Oiympus,
ooikn ol* f -ve—ul It-itm • with thy draughts
i vn'.iio, r.i. i Ina so, i wi .

L

uc. <--l verds.
-d draw t..m bark to me, and rll wiB yet
well. Dc ’hoc Ibis "ml thou sha t barf
*
« raoj— ‘,'iar. thn.: oust count, fur 1 an
i. 3t.ee i: aiiCym -ia pay u-aik iUaze wbr
e lay wi’l”
r.*r rut, O 0- -in," I sr.’f r.-., “<#t<

.:!.£*ozll Lc dor:-, .to ! no r -v-e-d *.->k i

who have come hither to do tby bidding to
the end.”
So I went and, summoning Atoua, made

ready a certain potion.

CHAPTER XXVin.
or m* DHiviso roniH or astokt not
THE IBO.TOI BACK TO CESOPATBA; or
TUB FEAST KADK BV CUCOPATUA; ASP OF
THE KABNER OF DEATH OF ECDOUCS THE
STEWARD.

RE IT was yet dawn
came Charmion onoe
again, and we
walked to the pri-

vate harbor of the

palace. There, tak-

- boat, we rowed to

[•island mountwhere-
andu tho Timonium, a
I ted tower, strong,

1 and round. And
ig landed, we twain
i to the door and
ked thereon, till at

.m- Kruxih a grating was
thrown open in tfce door, and an aged
eunuch, looking forth, roughly asked our
business.

••Our business is with the Lord Antony,"
said Charmion.
“Then It is no business, for Antony, my

master, sees neither man or woman.”
‘Yet will be see us, for wo bring tidings.

Go tell him that tho Lady Charmion brings

tidings from the army.”
The man went, and present;/ returned.

“The Lord Antony would know if the tid-

ings be good or ill, for, if ill, then will he
noneof it, far with evil tidings hath he been
overfed of late.”
“Why—why. His both good and liL Open,

slave, I will make answer to thy master I”

and sho slipped a purse of gold through the
bars.

“Well, well,” he grumbled as he took the
parse, “the times ore hard, and likebrflD t*
hardor; for when tne lion's down wk94flW
fi-ed the jackal! Give thy news thyself, aai
if it do but draw the noble Antony qwh 1

1

this ha.; o: t; roans, 1 care not what It bo.

Now, the palace door is open, and there’s

the road to the banqueting chamber I”

We passed on, to find ourselves In a nar-

row pasnare, and, leaving the ennucb to

bar the door, advanced till wo came to a
surtain. Through tin* wo went, and found
Turae'.ves in a vaulted chamber, ill-lighted

from the root On the farther side of this

rude chamber was a bad of rugs, and there-

in crouched tho figure of a man, his face hid

in the folds cf his toga.

“Most noblo Aatooy,” said Charmion,
lrawing nea-, “unwrap thy face and heark-
en unto me, for I bring thoe tidings.”

Then he lifted up bis bend. Marred was
his face by sorrow; his tangled hair, griz-

zled wi;h years, hung about his hallow eyes,

and white on bis chin was the stubble of an
unshaved beard. Squalid was his robe, and
more wretched his aspect than that of the

poorest beggar at tbo Temple gates. To
this, then , had the love of Cleopatra brought
tho glorious and renewed Antony, afore-

time Master of Half the World!
“What will ye with me. Lady,” he asked,

“who would perish here aloac! And who
is this man who comes to gaze on fallen and
forsaken Antony I”

“This is Olympus, noble Antony, that

wise physician, tho skilled in auguries. Of

whom thou hast heard much, and who Cleo-

v

jzasi

AX r -‘

“ wno is this Mitt wno comes to gaze om
FALLEtt AN-TOST !”

patro, ever mindful of thy welfare, though
butlittie doth then think of hers, hath sent

to minister to thee.”

“And can thy physician minister to a grief

such as m7 grief! Can his drags give me
back my galleys, my honor and my peace!

Nay! Yway with thy physician! WnatU
tby tidings ! quick—out with it 1 Hath Can-
idius. perchance, conquered Caesar! Tell

me but that, and thou sbalt have a province

for thy guerdon—ay I and if Oclavianusis
dead, twenty thousand sestenia to fill its

treasury. Speak—nay; speak not! I fear

the opcniDg cf thy lips as I never feared an
earthly thing! Surely the wheel of Fortune
hath gone round and Canidius hath con-
quered! Is it not so! Nay—out with It!

I can no more!”

“O noble Antony!” she said, •‘steel thy
heart to hear that which I needs must tell

thee I Canidius is in Alexandria. He hath
Bed fast and far, and this is his report- For
seven whole days did the legions wait the
coming of Antony, as aforetime, to lead

them to victory, putting aside the offers of

the envoys of Cscspr. But Antony came
not. And then ’twas rumored that Antony
had fled toTaenarus, drawn thither by
Cleopatra. The man who firstbrought that
talc to the camp the legionaries cried shame
on—ay, aud beat him to the death! But
ever it grew, until at length there was no
more room to doubt ; and then, O Antony,
thy officers slipped one by one away to

Catsar, and where the officers go there the

men follow. Nor is this all the story ; for

thy allies—Bocchus of Africa, Tarcondi-
motus of Cilicia, Mlihridates of Com-
magenc, Adallas of Thrace, Fbiladelphus of

Faphlagonla, Archclaus of Cappadocia,
Herod of Judaea, Amyntaa of Galatia, Polc-

mon of Pontus, and Malchus of Arabia—all,

all have lied or bid their generals fly back
to whence they came; and already their

ambassadors do crave cold Caesar’s clem-
ency.”
“Hast done thr croaking, thou raven in a

peacock's dress, or is there more to come!”
asked the smitten man, lifting his white
and trembling face from the shelter of his

hands. “Tell roe more; say that Egypt's
dead in ell her bcanty, say that Octavianus
lowers at the Canopic gate, and that, headed
by dead Cicero, all the ghosts of bell do
audibly shriek oat the fall of Antony! Yea,
gather up every woe that can o’erwhelm
those who once were great, and loose them
on tho hoary head of him whom—in thy
gentleness- thou art still pleased to name
Hhc nobio Antony P ”

“Nay, my lord, I have done."
"Nay, and so have I done—don", quite

done! 'Ti* altogether finished, and thus 1

seal the end,” and snatching a sword from
his couch he would, indeed, have slain him-
self had I not sprung forward and grasped
his hand. For it was not my purpose that
he stiould die as yet; since, had be died at

that hour, Cleopatra had made her peace
with Caesar, who rather wished the death
of Antony than the ruin of Egypt.

“Art mad, Antony! Art indeed a cow-
ard!” cried Charmion, “that thou wouldst
thus escape thy woes and leavo thy partner
to face the sorrow out alone!”
“tVhy not, woman! Why not! Shewould

not be long alone. There's Cjesar to keep
her company. Octavianus loves a fair

woman in his cold way, and still is Cleopa-
tra fair. Como now, thou Olympus ! thou
hast held my hand niy dealing death upon
myself, advise mo of thy wisdom. Shall 1,

then, submit myself to Casar, and L Tri-

umvir, twice Consul, and aforetime abso-
lute Monarch o! all the East, endure to
follow in bis triumph along thoso Roman
ways where I myself bavo passed in tri-

umph!”
“Nay, Sire," I answered. “If thou dost

yield, then art thou doomed. All last night
I questioned of tho Fates concerning thee,

and this 1 saw : When thy star draws near
to Csesar's it poles and is swallowed up;
but when it passes from bis ralliance, then
bright aud big it shines, equal in glory to
his own. All is not lost, aud while some
part remains, every thiugmay be regained.

Egypt can yet be held, arm cs ran still be
raised. CiCMir bath withdrawn himself;
he is not yc-t at tlio gates of Alexandria, and
perchance ma .'be appeased. Thy mind in

i;s fever haih fired tby body; th u art sick
aud canst cut judge aright Bee here, I

have a potion th :t shall make thee whole,
for well sku'ed ami tu theertof medicine,”
and 1 held out the phial.

“A potion, thou sayest, man!” he cried.

“More like it is a poison, aud thou a mur-
derer, scut by false Egypt, who would fain

lie rid of ms now that 1 may do more bo ot

service to her. The head of Antony is Die
pence offering she Would scud to Cmsar—
ho f. r v li-.'ia 1 have lost all! Give me tby
iraoght. By Bacchus 1 I will drink it,

though it be tho very elixir of Death?”
“”.ir, nohks Antony; it is r.o poison, and

no i.im-di r. r til I. Bi-e,IwilI taste it, if

thou v iit. ’ nnd 1 held f.irihtho sub ile po-
ur, t but bus po> or to Sre the veius of men.
“Ci'«itn.c. rbysiciau. Desperate men

ire l-rav .! men. Thom— W by, tv hot is this 1

•'(tors is a mavic draught! My sorrows
era to roll rosy like tbuqde* clouds be-
•i tbo* r •utt.crn pair, and the spring ol

'nr.3 b'.-.niis fn -h upon the desert of my
O tee more tin I Antony, and ones

.•:. I no ir.r sperrs a sparkle ia

vvsa, aud hoar tbo thn ..derma shunts of

.dc si« ->o.:-jn;. t '".•id Antouyl
'i* — ' ' • oi «v .r along his der-:'

formed lines! There’s hopo I there's hope!
Yet may I see the cold brows of Cicsar—
that Cesar who never errs except from
policy—robbed of their victor bays, and
crowned with shameful dust !"

“Ay,” crird Charmion, “there Is yet hope,
if thou wilt but play tho man! O my Lord

!

come back with ns ; come back to the loving
arms of Cleopatra! Ail night she lies upon
her golden bed, and fills the bollonr dark-
ness with her groans for ‘Antony !’ who, en-
amored now of Grief, forgets his duty and
his love !"

“I come I I come t Shame upon me, that I

darod to doubt her! Hlav*, bring water,
and a purple robe; not thus can I he seen
of Cleopatra. Even now 1 come.”
In this fashion, then, did w" draw Antony

back to Cleopatra, that the ruin of the
twain might lie made sure.
We led him op the Alabaster Halt and

into Cleopatra’s ebamoer, where she lay, ber
ciondy hair about her face and breast, and
tears flowing from ber deep eyes.

“O Egypt r* be cried, “behold me at thy
feet!”

She sprang from the couch. “And art
thou here, my love?” she murmured ; “then
once again are all things well. Come near,
and in these arms forget thy sorrows and
turn my grief to joy. Oh, Antony, while
love is left to us, still have we all!”

And sho fell upon his breast and wildly
kissed him.

That same day Charmion came to mo and
bdde me prep ire a poison of tho most dead-
ly power. And this at- first I woul I not do,
fearing that Cleopatra would therewith
make an end of Antony before tho time.
But Charmion showed me that this was not
so, asd showed to me also for what pur-
pose was tbo poison. Therefore I sum-
moned Atoua, tho skilled in simples, and
all that nfterncoc we labored at tbo deadly
work. And when it was done, Charmion
came once more, bearln g with her a chaplot

of fresh roses that she bade me steep iu the
poison.
This then I did.

_ That night at tho great feast of Cleo-

patra I sat nigh to Aulony, who was at lier

tide, and wore tho poisoned wreath. Now,
os the feast w«nt on, fast flowed the wine,

till Antony and the Queen grew merry.

And ahe told him of ber plans, and of how
even now her galleys were being drawn by

the canal that loads from Bubastls on the

Peiusiac branch cf the Nile, to Clysma nt

the head of tho Bay of II."raopolls. For it

was her design, should Crcsar prove stub-

born, to By with Antony aud her treasure

down the Arabian Gulf, where Ctcsar had
no fleet, and sock some new heme In India,

whither her foes might not follow. But,

Indeed, this plan came to nothing, for the

Arabs of Petra burnt the galleys, incited

thereto by a message sent by the Jews of

Alexandria, who hated Cleopatra and were
hated of her.

Now, when she hod made an end of telling

him, thn Queen called on him to drink a cup
with her to the success of this new scheme,
bidding him, os sho did so, steep his wreath
of roses In the wine, and make the draught
more sweet. This, then, ho did, and it be-

ing done, sho pledged him. But when he
wo* about to pledge her back, sho caught
his hand, crying “Hold/' 1 whereat he paused,
wondering.
Now, among the servantsof Cleopatra was

one Eudosius, a steward ; and this Eudosius,
seeing that tho fortunes of Cleopatra were
at an end. hud laid a plan to fly that very
night to Caesar, ns had done many of his bet-

ters, taking with him all tbo treasures in

the palace that he could stcub Hut this do
sign being discovered to C.copalra, she de-
termined to lie avenged uimn Eudosiu*.
“Eudusitis,” she cried, for the man stood

near, • come hither, thon faithful servant!
Seestthou this man, most noble An tony;
through all our troubles ho hath clung tous
and been of comfort to us. Now, therefore,

he shall be rewarded aceordmg to his de-

serts and tho measure cf his faithfulness,

and that from thine own hand. Give him
thy golden cup of wine, aud let him drink a
pledge to our success; the cup shall be his

guerdon.”
Ar.d still wondering, Antony gave it to

the man, who, stricken in his guilty mind,
took it, and stood trembling. But hedrauk
not.

“Drink, thou slave, drink !” cried Cleo-
patra, half rising from her scat and flashing

a fierce look on his while face. “ByBerapis!
co surely as I yet shall sit in the Capitol at
Rome, and thon dost thus flout the Lord
Antony, I'll have thee scourged to tho
bones, and the red wine poured upon thy
open wounds to heal them! Ah} at length
thou drinkest! Why, what is it, good
Eudosius! art sick! 8urely, then, must
this wme be as the water of jealousy of
those Jews, that hath power to slay the
false and strengthen the honest only. Go,
some of you, search this man's room; me-
thinks he is a traitor!"

Meanwhile the man stood, Uis bands to
his head. Presently bo began to tremble,
and then fell, shrieking, to the ground.
Anon he was on Uis feet again, clutching at
his bosom, as though to tear cut the fire in

his heart. Ho staggered, with livid, twist-
ed face and foaming lips, to where Cleo-
patra lay watching him with a alow and
cruel smile.

“Ah, traitor ! thon hast it now !” she said

.

“Prithee, is death sweet?"
“Thon wanton 1" yelled the dying man,

“thou bast poisoned me I Thus mayst thou
also perish I’* and with one shriek he flung
himself upon her. Bhe taw his purpose,
and swift and supple as a tiger sprang to

one side, so that he did but grasp her Royal
cloak, tearing it from its emerald clasp.
Down he fell upon the ground, rol ing over
and over in the purple chiton till presently
he lay still and dead, bis tormented face
and frozen eyes peering ghastly from its

folds.

“Ah I” said the Queen, with a hard laugh,
“the slave died wondrous hard, and fain
would have drawn me with him. "Bee, he
hath borrowed my garment for a pall 1 Take
him away and bury him in his livery."
••What means Cleopatra!” said Antony,

as the guards dragged tho corpse away;
“the man drank of my cup. What is the
purposoof this most sorry jest!”

“It serves a double end, noble Antony!
This very night would that man have fled

to Octavianus, bearing of our treasure with
him. Well, 1 have lent him wings, for the
dead fly fast! Also this: thon didst fear
that I should poison thee, my laird ; nay, I

know it. See now, Antony, how easy were
it that I should slay thee if I had the will.

That wreath of roses which theu didst steep
within the cup is dewed with deadly banc.
Had L then, a mind to make an end of thee,
1 had not stayod thy hand. O Antony,
henceforth trust me

;
sooner would I slay

myself than harm one hair of thy beloved
head! See, hero come my messengers!
Speak, what did ye find I"

"Royal Egypt, this we found. All things
in the chamber of Eudosius are made ready
for flight, and tn his baggage is much treas-

ure.”
“Thou hearcst !” said she, smiling darkly.

“Think ye, my loyal servants all, that Cleo-
patra is one with whom it Is well to play tho
traitor! Be warned by this Roman’s fate!”
Then a great silence of fear fell upon the

company, and Antony sat also 6ilent.

ciiAm.” joax.
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. p, OW must I, Har-

Ysw maeliis, make speed
or „ _ ' | ‘-'j with this, my task,

MuSi* Betting down that

,
;

I Am which is permitted
os shortly ls may

ft bc.andleavingmuch

' Q untold. For of this

:.4 am I warned, that
Doom draws on and

p “** roy days are well-nigh

'yfaiSy / ‘Ped- After the drawing
\ forth cf Antony from tho—-3^ Timonium enme that heavy
time of quiet which heralds tho rising of
tne desert wind. Antony and Cleopatra
once again gavo themselves up to luxury,
and niy'.:t by night feasted fa splendor at
the palace. They scat ambassadors to
Caesar; but Cesar would have Done of
them; and, this hopo being gone, they
turned their minds to the defense cf Alex-
andria. Men were gathered, ships were
built and a great force was made ready
against the coining of Cicsar.
And now, aided by Charmion, I began my

last work of hate aud vengeance. Deep I
wormed myself Into the socrcU of the
palace, counseling all things for evil. I
bade Cleop.it ra keep Antony gay, lost ho
should brood upon his sorrows; and thus
she sapped his strength aad energy with
luxury and wine. I gave him of my
draughts—draughts that sank bis soul in
dreams of huppiuess and power, leaving
luratowaketo the heavier misery. Soon,
without my healing medicine he could not
aieep, and thus, being ever at his side, I
bound ids weakened will to mine, till at last
little would ho do if I said not “It is well.”
Cleopatra, also grown very superstitious,
leaned much upon me; for I prophesied
fa'sely to her ia secret. Moreover, I wovo
other webs. Great was in? fame through-
out Egypt, for during tho long years that I
had dwelt in Tape it hid spread through
all tho land. Therefore came many men of
note to me, both for their health's sake and
because it was known Hint I had the ear ot
Antony aud the Queen; and, in these days
cf doubt and trouble, fain were they to
learn the truth. Ail these men I worked
upon with doubtful words, sapping their
loyalty; nnd many I caused to fail away,
and yet none could hear an evil report cf
what I had said. Moreover, Cleopatra sent
me to lletnil, there to move the Priests and
Governors that they should gather men in
Upper Egypt for tho defense of Alexandria.
And I went and spoke to the Priests with
such a double meaning nod with so much
wisdom that they knew mo to bo ono of tho
Initiated in the deeper mysteries. But how
l, Olympus, tho physician, came thus to
ho initiated nono might any. And after-
ward they sought mo secretly, and I gavo
them the holy sign of brotherhood, and
thercoiiier bade them net to ask who I
might b •, but send no aid to Cleopatra.
Rather, I said, must they make peace with
Ccrsnr, for by Csesar’s grace only could tho
worshipof the Gods endure in I-hem. So,
he.vir.g taken counsel cf the holy Apis, they
promlrod in public to give help to Cleopa-
tra, bit in secret scut an etnbooty to Cscstr.
Thus the* it court to pass that but little

aid d:d Egypt give to its hated Macedonian
Queen. Thence from Kemfi I came once
more to Alexandria, aud haring made re-
port, continued my secret work. And, in-

deed, tho Alexandrians could not coolly be
stirred, for, as they auy in the market
plare, “The ass looks at the burden and is

blind to tho master.” So long had Cleopa-
tra opprer-ced them that the Roman was
like a welcome friend.

Thus the tame paused on, cad every night
found Cleopstra with fewer frismls than
that whi. h had gono before, for ia evil days
friends lly llho swalicws before the frost.
Yet sbo would not give up Antony, whom
sho loved; though to tr.y kacwlougo did
Cms’ir, by l.is lrecdmt.a, Thyrcus, mnko
promiso to brir of her domini i-is for herself
and torher childrea if she would but slavo
Antony, or even betray him bound. Bat
hereunto a women’s heart (for still she bad
R Inert) would L.t consent, and, therefore,
of necessity must re bold him to her, lest,

Antony escaping c r being shea, Cleopatra
might ride cut the storm and yet be Queen
of Egypt. And this grieved me, becauso
An teay, though weal:, was still a braveman
and a great ; and moreover, inmy ovrn heart
I read the lesson vi his woes. For were we
not aLiu in ivtistidhcdiies*? .Had not the

same w-»ir.an rnhlc. J us of empire, friends

and honor! But pity has no place in poli-

tic?, nor coaid it turn b y f et from the path

of vengeance it wa* ordained that I should

tread. C.-crmr drew nigh; Pclusinm fell;

the end was at hand, ’Tvaa Charmion who
brought the tidings to the Queen and An-
tony, as they slept in the beat of the da}',

and with her I caroo.

“Awake !” sbo cried. “Awake I This is

notimofor sleep I Bcleucus hath surren-

dered Pe’.usiuui unto Ciescr, who marches
straighten Alexandria!”

T>’ith a great oath Antcny sprang up and
clutched Cleopatra by the arm.

“Thou hast betrayed me—by tho Gods I

»wcar it 1 Now thou slislt pay the price I”

Aud snatching up his sword ho drew It.

"R'uy tby hand, Antony!” she cried.

“It is false—naught know I of this!” And
sho sprang upon him, stul clung about his

neck, weeping. “Naught know I, my Lord.
Take thou toe wife of Scicucus and his lit-

tle children, whem I bc!d In guard, and
avenge thyself. O, An!CDy ! Antony! why
dost thou doubt me !”

Then Antony threw down his sword upon
the marble, ami, casting hir.toelf upon ‘>e
reach, hid bis face, and groaned In titter-

uc- s of ppirit.

But Charmion smiled, for s’oo it was who
bnd rer.t seer lly to Scicucus, her friend,

counseling him to surrender forthwith,
anyiugtbnt at Alexandria would no light be
made. And that Very niyht Cleopatra took
nil ber great store of I'rnrU aid emeralds

—

thorns that remained of the iu astiro of Jfcn-

ka-ra—all her wealth cf go!.l, ebony, ivory
and cinnamon, treasure without price, and
placed it ia tho mausoleum of granite,

which, after our Eyvptlan fashion, she had
bailtupon the hill that is by t.‘:o Temple cf

the holy Iris. These riches she piled up
upon s bed cf ft x,ttat when sho Credit
all might perish in the flames and escape
tho greed of morK v h.ving tViavlanus. And
in this tetr.'o b. HccfortU she slept, away
from Antony; butiu tho day time still ehc
saw him at tho palace.

r..;t a U -
ile while after, when Ckcsar with

cllh is groat force hodn ready crossed the
Canopic month of the Nile, nnd was hard
cn Alexandria, I cine to tho paiace whither
Clco;>atra b .d summoned ir.e. There I

found her in the Adi’.sster Hall, rcyally
clad, a wild light in l. r eyes, and wi:h her
Iras and Charmicn, and before her guards;
aad stretched hero and thereupon the roar-

ulo, bodies cf dead men, among whom lay
mo yet dying.

“Greeting, thou Olympns I” sho cried.

“Hero is a sight to glad a physician’s heart
—men dead and men sick unto death 1”

“What doest thon, O Queen!” I said

affrighted.

“What do I! I do justice on those crim-
inals and traitors; and, Olympus, I

learn the trays of death. Six different

pc;ions have I caused to be given to these
slaves, and with an attentive eye have
watched their working. That mt:i,” and
she pointed to a Nubian, “ho went mad and
raved of his native deserts and Lis mother.
He thought himself a child again, poo r fool

!

nnd bade her hold fcim close totter breast
and save bun from the darkness which
drew near. Aud that Greek, he shrieked,
and shrieking, died. And this bo wept and
prayed for pky, aud in tho cud, like a cow-
ard, breathed h'.a last. Now, note the
Egyptian yonder, he who stiil lives and
groans; tho fir.,tho took tho draught—the
deadliest draught of a 1, they swore- and
yet the slave so dearly loves his life ko will

not louvo itl See, ho yet strives to throw
the poison from him; twice have I given
him tho cup, and yet ho i i a hirst. What a
drunkard have we here ! K m, man, kaow-
cst thou not that In death culy can peace
bo found 1 Struggio no more, but enter into

rest.” And even n* sho spoke, the man,
with a great cry, gave up the spirit.

“There! ’ she cried, “-t length tho farcois
played—away with those slaves whom I

forced through the difficult gates of Joy I”

and sho clapped her baud s. Bat w’.ien they
had drawn tho bodies thence she drew mo
Vo her and thus aho spoke:
“Olympus, for all thy prophesies, tho end

Is at hand. Cm ar must conquer, and I nnd
roy Lord Antony bo Soot. Now, therefore,
the pk.y being well ni^h done, must I make
ready to leave this tinge cf earth in such
fashion ns becomes aQuoen. Forthiscause,
then, do I make trir 1 cf tbeso i oisons, see-
ing that i:i my person must I noon endure
thoso agonies of death that to-day I give to
others. These drugs plcaso mo not; tomo
wreuchoutthe soulwi.h cruel pains and
some too slowly work their cud. But thou
art skilled in the medicines of deal h. Now,
do thou prepare mo such a draught a*
chalk pansies*, steal my life away.” And
as I listened tho Scnso t£ triumph filled my
bitter heart, fur I knewnow that by try own
hand should this ruined woman die nnd tho
justice of the Gods bo done.
“Npoken like a Queen, O Cleopatra!” I

said. “Death shall euro thy Uis, a.id I will

bi ew such a wine ns shall draw h m down a
sudden friend and sink thoo in a sea of
slumber whence, upon t his earth, thon sbalt
never vrako again CjI fear not Death.
Death ts thjr true friend

;
and, surely, sin-

less end pure cf heart r'.ialt thou pass into

the dreadful prescuco of the Gods

F

Bhe trembled. “And if the heart bo not
altogether pure, tc!l mo—thou dark man—
what then! Nay, I fear not the Goes I for if

the Gods cf lle’.l be men, there shall I
queen it alao. At tho least, having once
been royal, royal shall I ever lie.”

And cs sho spoko, suddenly from the pal-

ace gates camo a great clamor aid tho noise
of joyful shouting.
“Why, what is this!” sho said, springing

from her couch.
“Antony I Antony I” rose tho cry—“An-

tony hath conquered I”

Swiftly sho turuod cud run, her long hair
streaming oa the wind. I followed her,
more slowly, down the groat haU, across
courtyards to the palace gates. And here
she mot Antony, riding through them,
radiant with smiles and clad in his IViman
armor. When lie saw her ho leaped to tho
ground, and, all armed as fco wa3, clasped
ber to his brea-t
“What is it?” sho cried; “i3 Cinr

fallen I”

“Nay, not altogether falien. Egypt; but
we bavo beat h'.s horsemen back t> their
trenches, and, liko 11:0 beginning, si shall

ke the end, fir as they r.y hero: 'Where
the head goes tha tail wiil follow.’ More-
over, Crosur has toy challenge r.nd if ho will

but meet ma t-:.d to LiuJ, roon shall tho
world seo which is tho better men, Antony
orOctavian.” Aud even ti bo t;x>ko and
the people cheered, there c.:me the cry ot
“A messenger from Cicsar !

’

Tne herald entered, aud, towing low,
gavo a writing to Antony, bowt d again, and
went. Cleopatra Enatchej it from bis baud,
broko tho Edit, nnd road cloud

:

“C.cnr to Astcn-j. Cr.el.n~:

“This answer to thy chr.l'.cn-c: Can Antrey
find co beticr wry of death t aa hoaooth the
sword of CkDiar! Farewell!”
And thereafter they cheered no more.
The darkness came, and ere it wua mid-

night, having feasted with tho’e friends
who to-night wept over bis woes and to-

morrow should betray him, Antony went
forth into the gathering of tho C .plains of
the land forces and of the fleet attended by
many, among whom was I.

And when all were como together he
spoke to them, standing bareheaded la
their midst, boneath the radiance of the
moon. And thus bo most nobly spoke:
“Friends nnd companions In crmsl who

yet cling to me, and whom a .r.y a time I

have led to victory, hearken to me now who,
to-morrow, may lio in the dumb dust, dis-

empircd ar.d dishonored. This is our de-
sign; no longer wiil ho bang on pobed
wings above the flood of war, but Will
straightway plunge, perchance tlicnce to

snatch tho vi tor's diadem, or, failing

there, to drown. Bo nowbuttrnsto me,
Eid to yor.r honor's sake, sr.d Brill may you
sit, the most proud cf men, at n.y right
hand in the Capitol cf Rema F-.l me now,
and lo:-t is the caure of Antony ; :.d lest are
ye. Hazardous L.dcrd must hato-morrow's
battle, hut iflnny a time b-vo wo stood ar.d

faced a fiercer peril ar.d cro the sun hud
sunk once more hove driven armies Uho
desert suuds before our rule of vuior ar.d

counted t-e spoils of hostile Kuigs. V> h t

vs&

_

*s sn* sroxR, the may, wmi a oueat cut,
oats it Tns ppiuit.

have we to fear I Though allies be fled,

slid is our, array as strong as Crosor's I

And stew me but cs high a heart, why, I
swear to you, upon my y.rinctly word, to-

morrow night aboil 1 dock yon Icr Canopic
Gale with!ho be uus of OotaYiaa and his cap-
tains I Ay, diet r, aad ckcur train I I love
that martial mt.sio which swells not os
from uio different lius ol clarions, now

’neath the breath of Antony and nowoT
Ctcsar, but rather out the 1 carts of honest

men who love me. " Yet— and new I will

speak low, as vri do speak o -r tho bier of

some beloved (V iu-ji t, if Fortune should

rise ngainst mo and if, be "no d ;wn by tho

weight of arc*, Antony, the soldier, dies a
soldier’s death, leaving you to mourn him
whoever was youy friend, this is my will,

that after our rough fashion of the camp I

here declare to y a. \ ou know where all

my treasure lies. Take it, meat dear fi lend.?,

aud in the memory of Antony, make just di-

vision. Th. u goto Cimar aad speak thns:

‘Antony, the dead, to Caesar, the living,

sends grec ing, end in the name of ancient

fellowship and cf many a peril, dared craro
this boon: tho safety of those who clang to

him and that which he hath given them.’

“Nay, let net my tears— for I must weep
—overflow your eyes ! 'W hy, His net manly

;

Mis most womanirhl All men must die.

and death were welcome were it not so lone.
Should I fail, to your tender care I leavemy
children— if, pen Lance, It mry avail to save
them from tLo fate of hc’plessness. fei-

diers, enough I to-morrow at tho dawn we
spring atCkcsir'a throat, both by laud and
sea. Swear that ye will cling to me, even
to the lost issue!”
“We swear!” they cried. “Noklo An-

tony, wa swear!”
“’Tis well! Once more my star grows

bright; to-morrow, set in tho highest heav-
en, it yet tcr.y s'. lno tho lamp of Caesar
down 1 Till then, farewell 1”

Eo turned to go, and an he went they
caught hio hand and fciiscd it; and so deep-
ly were they movid that many wept like

children; nor cculd Antony master hki

grief, fer, in the moonlight, I saw tours roll

down his furrowed check, and fall upon
that mighty breast.

And, seeing all this, I was much troubled.
For well I knew that if these men held firm
to Aa tony all might yet go well for Cleo-
patra; aud though against Antony I boro
no ill will, yet must bo full, and in that full

dragdowutiie women who, like some poi-

sonous plant, had twined herself about his

giant strength till it choked and mo'dcrcd
in her on brace.
Therefore, when Antony went, I went

not, but stood ba* it in the shadow watching
tho faces of the lords aud captains as they
spoko together.
“Then it Is agreed!” said h" who should

lend the fleet. “And this we swear to, ono
and all, th^t we will c!:ng ti no'de Antony
to tho last or*remit/ cf f <rttin: !”

‘
' \y 1 r.y I" they nnr.wercd.

“Ayl ayl” I said, speaking from tha

shadow; “ding and die.’”

Ficrcdy they turnrd and seized me.
“IVho Is ho!” quoth one.
“ Tio that dark-faced dog, Olympus I”

cried another, “Olympus, tho magician !”

“Olympus the traitor!” growled another;

“put an end to him and bis magic I” and bo
drew his sword.
“Ayl slay him; he would betray tho Lord

Antony, whom bo io paid to doctor.”

“Hold awhile!’’ I said in a slow and
solemn voice, “and bevrara how yc try to

murder the servant of tLo Gods. I am no
traitor. For myself, 1 abide tho event here
in Alexandria, but to you i say: Flee, flee

toCsesar! 1 s erve Antony aud tho Queen
—I s< rve then truly ; bnt above ail 1 serve
the holy Gods; and what they make known
to me, that, lords, I do know. And this I

know, that AnUny is doomed, aud Cleo-

patra ia decru-d, for Cmoar conquers.
Therefore because x do honor yon, noble
gentlemen, and think with pi’y on your
wives left widowed, and yoor little father-

less children tfcot shali. it ye bold to

Antony, bo s >ld a3 slaves; therefore I say;
Ciing to Antony if yo will, and die; orfleo
to Crosar and ba saved! Aad tills I say bc-
caureitis so ordained of the Gods.”
“The Godj!” they growled ; “what Gods!

S’itthe traitor's throat and step his ill-

omcncdtalk!”
’’Lot him show us a sign from his Gods,

or let him die; I do mbtrur.t this man,”
said another.
“Stand baric, yo fools!'’ I cri -d. “Stand

back—free miuo arras—nnd 1 wi-1 show vou
a sign;” and there was that in my face
which frightened them, for they freed me
nnd stood back. Then I li.ted no my hands,
and, putting out nil my strength of soul,

searched the depths of space till my Spirit
communed with tLo Spirit ot my Mother
Isis. Oniytho Word cf Power I uttered
net, as I hu.l been bidden. Aad the holy
mystery of tho Goddess answered to my
Spirit's cry, falling in awful silence upon
the face of earth. Deeper and deeper
grew the terrible silence; even the dogs
cooscd to bowl, nnd in the ci'y men stood
stblafcarcd. Tin. n, from far av.-ny, there
came tho plies' ly music of t!:o sbtra.
Faint it was st first, bet ever as it i ame it

grew more load, till the :.lr si.ivercd with
tho unearthly senud of terror. I said
naught, but pointed with n y bund toward
the shy. And bchoid! besomed u;k n the
nir, floated a vast vail shape that, lu raido^
by Ihe swelling musio of tho sistra, drew
slowly near, til its > had >w Liy upon us. It

ran-..', it passed, it went toward tho camp of
Cec-ur, till nt length tho music slowly died
away, aud tho awful shnpo was swallowed
iu tho night

“'Tis Bacchus!” cried one. “Bacchus,
wbo loaves lost Antony!” and, as fco spoke,
from ail the camp there rose a groan of
terror.

But I knew that it was not Bacchus, the
TaDe GoJ, but the Eivino Iz;s who deserted
Khcm, and, passing over tbo c-Jgo of thr
world, sought her bemi In space, to bo no
more known of men. l’cr though her wor-
ship Is s. II! uphc'l, though still ns she io

here and r 11 Earth.*, no more doth Isis
manifest herself bi L .cm. I hid my face
and prayed, fcr.t v.bcn I lilted It from my
roue, lo ! all had fled and I was alone.

CIIAPTTrii XXX.
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jl dawn, Antony came
Bv n forth and gave com-

ISiiffiSl// ..'Jftu 1
B10rd t:iat h: ® fl '*t

V Should advance^ s ainrt tho fleet of

ik^'& ZriX! Cram-, sr.d that his
mm

cavalry should open
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J

tho land battle With

ff tlie carilry of
7 f riar. Accordingly, the
1 fleet advanced in a triple

Luc, and tho fleet ol

!a»?r camo out to meet it.

i But whoa they met, the gal
leys ol Antony lifted their oars in greeting,

and passed over to tbo tra.ley3 of L'msar;and
together they sailed nway. Aud tho cavalry
of Antony rode forth bcyor.d the Hippo-
drome to charge tho cavalry of Caesar;
but when they mot tk’y lowered their
swords and pissed- over to tbs camp of

Cmssr, doscrti:.g Antony. Tien Antony
grew mad with r»g« and terrible to sec. He
shouted to bis legions to staud firm
aud await attack; and for a little while they
stood. One m. n, however—that same olll-

c: r wbo would have slain mo cn the yester-
night—strove to fly; but Antony seized him
wii'a his own hand, threw him to the earth,

and, springing f.om liis horse, drew his
sword to slay him. On high be hold his
sword, while the man, covering his face,

awaked death. But Antony dropped his
sword and bade him rise.

“Go!” ho said. “Goto Cesar, and pros-
per 1 Once I did love thee. Why, then,
among so many traitors, should 1 single thee
out for death!”
The man rose and looked upon him sor-

rowfuLy. Then, t hami overwhelming him,
with a great cry bo tore open Lis shirt of
mail, plunged his svrordinto his own heart,
and fell down (lend- Antony stood and
guzed at him, bnt never a word bo said.

Meauwliile tho ranks of Cac-ar's legions
drew near, aad so soon as they crossed
spears tho legion* of Antony turned and
fled. Then tbs soldiers of Gayar stood still,

in x kirg them; but scarce a man was slain,

for they pursued not
Antony, fly •’’ cried Ere.*, his servant,

who alone with mo stayed by h.tn. “Fly
ere thou art C ragged a prisoner t o Caesar 1”

So bo turnrd and fled, groaning heavily.
Wi.h him I went, sad S3 wo rode through
the Cxoopic Goto, where many folks stood
wondoriug, Antony spoke to me:
“Go thon, Olympus, gt to the Queen and

Eay: ‘Anlonysends greeting to Cleopatra,
who hath butrared him I To Cleopatra be
seeds greeting aud farewell I’

”

Aud so 1 went to tho tomb, bnt Antony
fled on to the palace. When I came to tho
temb I knocked upon the door, and Char-
mion lcoked forth from the window.
“Open,” I cried, and she opened.
“What news, Harmachis!” she whis-

pered.

“Charmion,” I said, “the end is ct hand.
Antony is fled !”

“It Is well,” she answered; “I am
aweary.”
Aad there on the golden bed sat Cleo-

patra.

“Speak, man !” she cried.

“Aulony has fled; his forces are fled;

Cmsardraws near. To Cleopatra the great
Antony sends greetings and farewell.
Greeting to Cleopatra who bath betrayod
him, aud forewell.”

“It is a lia 1” she screamed; “I betrayed
him not I Thon Olympus, go swiftly to An-
tony and nnovrer thus: *To Antony, Cleo-
patra. who hath nc-t betrayed him, sends
greetings and farewell. Cleopatra is bo
mere.”*
And so I went, following outmy purpose.

In the Alabaster Kail I foundAntony pacing
to and fro, tossing his hands toward the
heaven, and with him Eras, for of all his
servants Eros alone remained by thin fallen

i mao.

“Lord Antony," I said, “Egypt bids thee

farewell. B-ypt I* dead by herown hand."

“Dead I dead !” be whispered, “and Is

Kgvptdeu.l and that form of glory now
food for worm*! Oh, what a woman was
this I E’en now my heart goes out toward

her. And si. all sh9 outdo me nt the hut, I

who have beta so great; shall I become to

snail that a woman can o’ertep my courage

ar.d pass where I fear to fellow! Eros, thon

bast loved mo from a boy -mindest then

how I found thee starving in thedeoert, and

made thee rich, giving thee place and

wc lth! Como, now, pay me back. Draw
that sword thon wearcst and make an end

of the woes of Antony.”
‘ Oh, sire,” cried the Greek, “I can not!

How caa I take away the life cf god-like

Antony!”
“Answer me cot, Eros ; but in the last ex-

treme of fate tins I charge thee. Do thou

my bidding, or begone and leave me quite

atone 1 No more will I see thy face, thon

unfaithful servant!”
Then Eros drew his sword end Antony

kre tdovrn before him and bared his breast,

turning hi.* eyes to heave 1. But Ero3, cry-

ing: “I can not! oh, I can not !*’ plunged

the sword to his owi heart and fell dead.

Antony rose and gored npen him. “Why,
Eros, th.it wis nobly diuc,” he raid.

“Creator art thon than I, yeti have lenrued

thy lesson 1” and he knelt down aid kissed

him.
Then, rising cf a sudden, he drew the

sword from the be art of Eroa, plunged It

into his bowcL* and fell, groaning, on the

couch.
“Othon Olympus!” hecried, “this pain is

morn thim I c~n tear I Make an end cf mo
Olympi:* !"

But pity atirred me, aud this tiling I could

not do.

Therefore 1 drew ti o sword f in bis

vitals, stanched tho flow of blood, and.

railing to ttio-o who camo crowd in z in to

*•" Antony d lo, I bade them summon Atoua
from my tense ot tho nainco gu’es. Fres-

rntly ahe Cairo, bringing with ber simples

*:>d life-givir. g 6 -aught s. And these I g :vo

to Antony, and ba ’a Atoua go w:; h such

*pecd as hcrcid lira 's might to Cleopatra,

to tbs tomb, and tell her of the state cf

Antony.
Bo she went, and after awhile returned

saying that tho Queen yet lived cad smn-
icncd Antony ti dio even in her arms.
And with her can" Diitnedes. And when
Antony hoard, bis cobing strength came
hack, for he was loin to lock upon Cleo-
’ lira'A fu.ro again So I called to the

*iaves—who peeped end peered through"

curtains and from behind pillars to see this

<rrpat man die—and together, with much
toil, we here him then-re till we came to the

foot of tho Mausoleum.
But Cleopatra, being afraid of treachery,

would no more throw wide tho doer; to she

letdown a rone from the window and we
made it fast beneath the arms of Antony.

Then did Cl-opatra, who tho while wept

most bitterly, together with Charmion and

Iras, the Greek, pull on tho rrne with ail

their strength, whtio we lifted from below

till the dying Antony swung in the air,

groaning heavily, and tbo blood dropped

from his gaping wound. Twice ho nearly

fell to earth; but Cleopatra, striving with

the strength of lovo and despair, held him

till at length she drew him through the

wmdcw-plaee, while all who saw tho dread-

ful sight wept bitter!/, aid teat their

breasts—all save myself and Charmion.
When ho was in, once more t'.ic rope was

let down, aud with some aid from Char-

mion, I climbed into tha tomb, drawing up
tbo rope after me. There I found Antony,

laid upon tho golden bed of Cleopatra: and

she, her breast bare, her face all stained

with tears, and her hair streaming wild

about him, knelt nt Ms side and kissed him,

wiping tho blood from his wounds with her

robes and hair. Aad let all my shame be

written : as I stood aad watched her the old

love awoke once more within me, and mad
jealousy raged in my heart, because

—

though I could destroy these twain—their
lovo I could not destroy.

“O Antony I my sweet, my husband and
my God!” sho moaned. “Cruel 'Antony,
hast then the heart to die and leave me to

my lonely shame! Swiftly wiil 1 follow

thee to tho grave. Antony, awi.ko!

awake!"
Ho lifted up his head and called for wine,

which I gave him, mixing thervro a draught
that might allay his pain, for it was great.

And when ho hid drunk he bade Cleopat ra

lie down on thi bed besldo him. ai-l put her
arms about bim, and this sho did. Then
was Anbray once mure a man; for forget-

ting his own misery nnd pain, ho counseled

herns to her own safety; bat to this talk

she would nut bsti-n. *TLe hour is short,"

she sold ; “let us s;>eak ol this groat lovo ot

ours that bus been so long nnd may Tot en-

dure beyond tho coasts of Death. Mindest
thon that night wb«-u first thuu did-t put

thine arms about c.n and e:: l mo ‘Love!’

Oh I happy, happy bight 1 Euviig known
that night, ’tis well to have lived—even to

this bitter end!”
i “Ay, Egypt, I mind It well end dwell upon
its memory, though from that hour hath
fortuno fled from me—lost in ay depth ol

love fr-rthoe, thou Beautiful. 1 ir.iud it,"

ho pasped; ’'then didst thou drink th<-

pearl In wanicn ptr.r, and then Oi l that

astrologer of thine crJl out hi* hour—‘The
honr of Ihe filling of the cur e of Monks
ra.’ Through Blithe afterdays those word?
have haunted mo, and now a’, the last yet

do they ring wiihia my rtirs.”

“Loug is ho deed, my live,” she whis-

perc-1.

“.f he bo dead, then am I near him. Y.'hat

meant he."
“Ha is dead, the accursed man ! —no inert

of him ! Oh, turn aud bi -s m-% for thy face

grows white. Tho end i > near !”

He kissed her ou thi lips, and for a littlt

while S3 they stared, t > tho moment o!

death, liki lovers newly wed babbling Ihcit

passions i:i era'll other's cars. Even to my
jealous heart a strange and awful thing it

was to sec.

Presently I raw tho Change of Death
gather on his face. Eis head fell back.

“Farewell, Egypt; fan well!—I uio 1”

She lifted herself upon her hauds, gancu
wildly ca his ashen face, and thon with s

great cry, zl e sank bark swooning.
But Antony yet lived, though tho powei

of ppouch had left bim. Then I drew near,

aud kneeling, made pretense to ministei
unto him. And as I ministered I whispered
in his ear.

“Antony,” I whispered. “Cleopatra wa?
my love before she passed from mo to thee
I r.ra ITamacbi.*, that aa' rologcr who etoo-1

behind thy couch nt Tarsus; ar.d I*iiuv<
been tho chief minister cf thy ruin. D.t,
An 'ony! l\* cum of enkn-ra hr'h fiiilcn}'’

Ho railed himself, ar.d stared upon mj
face. He caulJ not speak, but gibbering, he

pointed at me. Then with a groan hit

mighty spirit fled.

Thus did I accomplish my revenge upor
Roman Antony, the world-loser.
Thereafter, then, we recovered Cieopatrj

from her swoon, for nit yet was 1 minded
that she should die. And taking the bod*
of Antouy, Ca-sar pcrm.tncg, I and Atoua
caused it to bo most skiiifuiijr embalmed
after our Egyptian fas ton, covering tii«

face with a mazk of gold fashioned like tc

tho features of Antony. Also I wrote upon
his breast Its camo and titles, and p tinted
his name aud the name of his father within
bis inner ccfTra, acd drew the farm of the
holy Nont folding her wings i.Lou t him.
Thru wii h great pomp Cleopatra laid him

in that sepulcher which bad been made
ready, and in a sarcophagus of alabaster.
Now, this sarcophagus was fashioned sc
large that place wss left therein fora sec-
ond cofliu, for Cleopatra was fain to lio bt
Antcny at the last.

These things th-n happened. And but e
little while after I learnt tUbn from on«
Cornelius Doiubr lia, a noble Roman wbc
waited upon Cie-.ar, arid moved by th*
beauty that swayed tbo souls of ail wbc
looked upon be.-, hid pily for tbo woes oi
Cleopatra, lio budo mo warn her— f. r, as
her physician, it wr.a allowed me io pass ,n
and oat of tho tomb where she dwelt - that
ia three day* tho would fcs sent away to
Rome, together wl!h her children, that she
might walk In tUotrii.m: h of Cronar. Ac
coraingly I went In, and fuuud her sitting,
a* now she always sat, plunged Ina hall
stupor, and before her that blood-stained
robe wherewith she hud stanched the
wounds cf Antony. For on this sha would
coot inua'Jy feast her eyes.
“See how fuint they grow, Olympus,”»be

said, lifting her rr.d faci and poimiegto the
rusty stains, ‘end bo to lately dead 1 Why
Gratitude) could not fade more fast. What
is now thy r.ews! EvUtiding* is writ large
in those dork eyes of thino, wl.lcu ever
bring back to mo tnmethlag that still slips
my mind.”

“Ill is tho news, O Queen,” I answered.
“This have I from the lips ct DolabcUa, who
hath It straight from Ceaar'a Secretary.
On the third day from now wiil Cicsur send,
thee acd tha Prince Ptolemy aud Alexander
and the PrLircss Cleopatra to Frame, there
to foast the eyes of the K?min moh, and he
led iu triumph ti that Clpjtoi where thou
didst ewear to so*, th? throne ”
“Never, never I” she cried, springing to

her feet. “Ntri-r will I w..ik ia chains in
Cmsar's triumph ! Whatmustldo! Char-
mion, toil mo wl.at I can do!”
And Charmian, rtoiag, stood borore her,

looking at her through tho long lashes cl
ter daWEcaet cri s.

"Lady, then ranut ale,” the said quietly.
“Ay, t r a trv a I |.,.d fergo ten; I can

die. G5ytr.pt: L st then tlu drug!”
“Net; b..ttf the Qroen will* it, by to-

mcr.- o vm : ra 11 shell ba brewed—a drug so
swift ard streug ti nt ne t the God* them-
selves can held him vbe drinks it hack
from sleep.”

1 _‘L?t it be matto ready, tiroa master of

deate!”
t bowed, and withdrew myacLf; and all

thatnight land old Atoua labored atlhedia-
tilling cf the deadly draught. At length it

was done, and Atoua poured it into a crys-

tal ph.al, and held It to the light of the tire

;

for white it wis ai the purest water.

“ia, LcJ" shoaang. In her shrill voice;

“m draught fer ft Queen I When fifty drops

of that water rf my brewing hare passed

those rod lips of hers, thou wilt, indeed, be
avenged of Cleepetra. O, Harmachis I Oh,
that I could be there to sec t y Ruin
ruined I In, lai it would be sweet to

sec.”
“Vengeance ia ca arrow that ofttimes

falls upon the archer's bead,” 1 answered,
bethinking me of Charmion s saying.

[to eb ioxtisited.]
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pay* Don’t forget the place—next door
to tlie Past-office, Richmond, Ky.

j«n.4-tf.

Please Read.
TiieHinger .Manufacturing Company

is building a machine, with Hand
Atlachmeut and Portable, specially

adapted for invalids, travelers, fee. to 1

cost $25 cash. Any one wishing a
machine ol lliis t>'|»e wiil please leave
order at the office, 13 First street.

J. F. Stone.

P. S.—It is sold only by order—not

kept iu stock. J. F .S.

-10

-WE CARRY NONE HUT THE-

BEST GOODS.
and aa our stock is not large, we a.'e

continually renewing it, and then-inn

our stock is ALWAYS FRESH. We

and iu consequence our prices are

Exceedingly Lew.

jf.S” | iive us one trial, and yog nil)

be convinced.

HAGAN & CUENAI LT.

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS!

1. Think Carefully—and buy from us.

2. Decide Wisely—The Best is the Cheapest.

3. Act Immediately—When Bargains are Offered.

4. Work Diligently—Until You Reach Our Place, 21*) W. Main.

5. Deal Honestly—Is Our Motto.

7. Investigate Thoroughly—If You Do Not Know Us.

8. Buy Frequently—If You Would I’lease Us.

9. Sell Reasonably—Has Ever Been Our Aim.

10. PAY PROMPTLY—Is Our Earnest Request.

Follow the TEN COMMANDMENTS, they will ultimately lead you

to success and and make us happy.

SHACKELFORD & GENTRY
DEALERS is

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE,
WOODENWARE, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Blacksmiths’ and Wagon-Makers’ Tools and Material.

ALL KINDS ot METAL ROOFING and GUTTERING.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS, PLOWS,
HAY RAKES, WHEELBARROWS,
FANCY CARTS, BREAK WAGONS, ETC., ETC.

LOOK FOR 216 V. MAIN STREET, AND YOU WILL FIND OS.

SHACKELFORDAGENTRY.
Richmond, Ky., July 10, 1889. 4.1-

m
UHACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE GHICiCO, ROCK ISLAND £ PSCiflQ RAILWfiY,
Including* inain line®, branches and extension? East and Woat of tfc3
Missouri River. To all points Bast, North and Northwest Umm
* PavenDort, Des Mftincs, Chicago, and. via aLHEKT

ROUTK, to Spirit Lake. Plpeetoce, Worthinrtoa. Sioux Falls, Water-
Minneapolis, St. Pam, clad intervening- towns and citioe- It is the

fhort, direct route. In connection with linos from St. Louie, Cincinnati,
Louievillo,Nashvine, and Eastern and Southern potato oox*virgin* at
Kane as City, it also constitute*

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST, FROM
THE MISSOURI RIVER.

transportation to and from atl etxioa. to^rna and sactlona In Kansas. Col-
orado arid the Indian Territory. FREE Reclinin'” Chair Cure bvtw—n
Kanaae CHy and CaJdtvoll, Hutchinson aad Dodge City, aad Pullman
Paiace Sleeping Core to and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitor* In splendor of equipment, cool In sum raec. wurmed
l»Y steam from the locomotive tn winter, well ventilator! and free from dtt.t
—leave Kansas City and St. Joseph daily, on arrival cf trams flrem the Sort

elegant Day Coached, Pullman Palace Sleepers and
FREE Reclining Chair Cora. RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, making stops only at important In-
tervening stations In Kansas and Colorado. Superb Dln::ig Hotels at con-
venient stations west ofKcnjas City and St. Joseph furnish daiicioua meals
at seasonable hours and at moderate prices.

THE ROCK ISLAND IS THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To Manitou, Pike's Peak, tho Garden of the Gods. Cascade, Green Mountain
Falls, Idaho Springe, the matmtoln paries, mining compe and cities, sanitary
resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, and ecenic attract] ms of Colorado.

Depots) with tho Denver aad R'.o Orancto, Colorado Midland, Union Pnc:tm,
Docvor Texas and Fort Worth, and all other diverging lines.

For Ticket*. Maps. Time Tables, Folders, copies ofthe “ Western Trail.'
Cesusd monthly), or further desired lnibrmoticu. address

E. ST. JOHN,
OrnBrai Xmegir.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
CHICAGO, IIJ.. Ue.il Ticket* Tara Agent.

BRYANT& STRATTON Business College
^W^^^^^^;LOUISVILLE. ky.


